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Never before has an Amateur rad io product provided such high per formance and versatility. The new Kenwood transceiver is in a class by itself and will
no doubt become the most desired All band/All mode Amateur transceiver ever produced. With Amsat 's Phase 3D soon on the horizon, Amateurs everywhere will
be looking to th e sky to experiment w ith t his exciting breakt hrough in our hobby. Kenwood 's new transceiver offers full functions on all HF bands as well as 6
meters. This is just th e right equipment you'll need for making qui ck contacts. You'l l discover it's dependable performance combined with easy operation will
provide Ham operators a level of enjoyment impossible until now. VHF/UHF 144/ 440/ 1200 MHz operation is also available on the main band. Additiona lly, the
sub-bend offers 144/440 MHz operations for satellite TX/ RX.

The All band/ All mode transceiver also offers the follow ing features tha t you could be missing on your current AII·band/AIl mode transceiver; True
IF·Slage DPS with 100% digital fil lNing; built-in auto antenna t uner; IhE' world's first HF backlit front kE'Y panel: 5 antenna ports; transverter ready: 9-pin db
connector for E'asy PC interface; built·in TNC; OX peeker cluster monitoring with direct qo-to funcnon for HF and 6 ITIE'ter openings; CWauto-tune••.to name just a
f~.

Not only dOE'S the new Kenwood transceiver providE' the most features and pertormaoce of any All band/All mode transceeer but it delivers E'xciting
versatility by offE'ring a traditional station radio or mobile head/no controls (black box) unit. It also can be opera ted by t he ARCP computer control program to take
control of most functions direct from your PC.

KENWOOD
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AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns CffleI< Court . Suw.-. GA 30024
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FrorYl The CO NewsroorYl

Phase 3D Launch Date Set
The internalional AMSAT Phase 3D

satellite may finally be launched, after
years of delays. Arianespace, which will
launch Phase 3D atop an Arlene 5 rock
et, says liftoff is now scheduled for
October 31. Phase 3D is the most-sophis
ticated ham radio satelli te ever buill. II will
operate on nine bands between 21 MHz
and 24 GHz, with both analog and digital
transponders, along with a camera that
will transmit photos of Earth back to hams
on the ground.

The AMSAT launch team--made up of
hams from the U.S., Germany, Finland,
and Belgium--gathered in early Septem
ber at the European Space Agency's South
American launch site in Kourou , French
Guiana. They found the satellite to be in
excellent condition and began conducting
final tests of all spacecraft systems. As of
press time, all tests had been successful,
according to the AMSAT News Service.

Arianespace gave the green light for the
Halloween launch after the successful
launch of two commercial satellites aboard
another Ariane-5 in September.

AO·27 Back on the Air
Rounding out our space news for this

month, controllers report that the popular
FM satellite AO-27 is back on the air after
a computer crash . AMRAD, which built
and launched the satellite , announced
that it was returning to regular operation
as of September 9, but that several shut
downs of the FM repeater were planned
over the next several months to enable
controllers to gather data and verify the
satellite's continuing health. These shut
downs, according to the AMSAT News
Service, will each be several days long.

Ham Gear Stowed Aboard
International Space Station

The initial equipment for ham radio
operation from the International Space
Station (ISS) was del ivered to the station
in September (along with a few thousand
pounds of additional material) by astro
nauts aboard the shuttle Atlantis. All three
members of the ISS Expedition One crew
have ham licenses, and some operation
is possible soon after they arrive al the
orbiting laboratory in early November (at
press time, their launch was scheduled for
October 30).

For more information on ARISS (Am
ateur Radio on the International Space
Station) see a special "Amateur Satellites"
column (p. 16) and the MVHF-Plus·column
(p. 96) in th is issue, and KC4YER's exclu-
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sfve interview with the Expedition 1 crew
members in last month's issue of Co.

FCC: " No Business"
Means " No Business"

Two hams have received warning let
ters from the FCC to stop conducting busi
ness activities on ham radio.

One ham in Nebraska was allegedly
offering lor sale "numerous items of
Amateur and CB equipment , weather
radios and marine radios and other items:
according to a letter from FCC Special
Counsel Riley Holl ingsworth, K4ZDH, as
well as offering "consiqnments. layaway
plans and referrals for bank financing ...•
In the letter, Hollingsworth told the ham
that these activities do not meetlhe nar
row exception in the FCC rules designed
to permit occasional sales of ham gear via
on-air swap nets.

In addition , a Florida ham who appar
ently works for a company that markets
traffic reports was warned by Hollings
worth to stop soliciting traffic information
on amateur repeaters for relay to his
employer. The letter also said the FCC
had evidence that the ham had indirectly
threatened AARL Official Observers who
sent him notices, had refused requests by
certain repeater trustees to stop using
their repeaters, and that he used repeat
ers "to extensively discuss business deal
ings regarding computer equipment." All
of these activities, the letter warned , vio
late FCC rules.

The first ham was advised to familiar
ize himself with the ama teur rules, whi le
the second was given 20 days to respond
in writing to Holl ingsworth.

Case(s) Closed
The FCC has closed two investigations

of possible improper activities by hams
without taking any action. In Ohio, where
there were allegations that a RACES net
had been called up without authorization ,
primarily for making Workers' Compensa
tion avai lable in case of any injuries, FCC
Special Counsel Ailey Hollingsworth,
K4ZDH, wrote to two Assistant RACES
Directors, advising them that he had
reviewed their responses to his initial let
ter and found no violations of FCC rules.

In addition, an inquiry into alleged lrreq
utannes in a VE test session in Yonkers,
New York, was closed without any action
being taken against the examiners. After
reviewing all of the materials and state-
ments from the participants, the FCC dis
missed three license grants , approved
one other, and found that the VEs had not
acted improperly.

FCC Backpedals on
Repeater Coordination

In a follow-up on a story in last month's
"Ham Radio News: the FCC has now
backed off from an August letter to Arkan
sas repeater owner Tom Lee, AC5RU ,
telling him that his repeater was uncoor
dinated and, therefore. he was solely
responsible for resolving an interference
problem. In two letters dated September
14, FCC Special Counsel Riley Hollings
worth, K4ZDH, said thai additional infor
mation made it clear 'that the issue re
garding proper coordination is unclear
and that the matter is not appropriate for
enforcement action at this ume." Hot
lingsworth urged all parties to avail them
selves of the services offered by the
ARAL's mediation and dispute resolution
program.

New Repeater Coordinator in NY
On the topic of repeater coordination,

there appears to be a new group trying to
take on the task of amateur frequency
coordination in the New York City area.
The region has been without a repeater
coordinator since the Tri -State Amateur
Repeater Council (TSAAC) became inac
tive several years ago. The new group
calls itself "MetroCor," forthe Metropolitan
Coordination Association , and says it is "a
totally new organization: according to the
"Hudson Loop" newsletter, which is edit
ed by MetroCor's new President, Stephan
Anderman, K2SMA.

According to Anderman, the group has
notified the FCC, the ARAL, the National
Frequency Coordinators' Council , and
spectrum management groups in adjoin
ing areas of its intention to take on fre
quency coordination in the New York
metro area. He also said the group had
declared a moratorium on new coordina
tions until June 30, 2001 , in order to give
existing systems time to renew or re-reg
ister their coordinations through Metro
Cor. There is no accrediting body for re
peater coo rdinators, so the new group's
legitimacy will be based entirely on its
acceptance by the repeater community in
the area it serves.

W5YI: Numbers of General!
Extra Class Hams Way Up

Amateur license restructuring has
given a tremendous boost to the numbers
of hams holding General and Extra Class
licenses, according to Fred Maia, W5YI,
Editor of the WSYf Report and a CO
Contributing Editor. Maia says the num-
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Throughout the years, Ken wood has engineered many signifi cant feature and hardware advancements that earned us t he nickname
"Pacesetter in Amateur Radio" Kenwood con t inues to show th is leadership in advanced design and techno logy wit h the TH-D7A(G} handheld
and the TM-D700A mobile dual-banders. Not only do our radios perform all t he functions of any other radio, but you can also exp lore the exciting
digital world of APRST"" which has become t he fastest growing and most dynamic part of the hobby. Most Disaster Communicat ion organizat ions
use APRSlM. Ident ifying sorneone's location wi th APRSlM can save a life.

The TH-D7A(G} and the TM-D700A are the only rad iosever produced t hat have both bu ilt -in TN( and APRSThO operating sotrware.euow
ing you to send and receive exact GPS positions. You can even send text messages ove r 144.390 MHz, an internat ional APRSlM frequency.
Position reports and two-way messaging can also be achieved over the Internet. across the country or around t he world. St reet level mapp ing
can also be employed using a PC, palm device or GPS. And yes, the TM-D700A is great for receiving satellite packet!

Venture into the fu ture of Ham radio today and experience Kenwood's '"Dynamic Digital Duo" They may just be the excitement and
enjoyment you have been waiting for!

KENWOOD AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 JoIY>S cree« Court.~. GoA 30024
PO. eo. 22745. long Beach, CA 90801-5745. USA
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B~ RICH MOSESON, W2VU

A n Editorial

The FCC, Kenwood, and Restrictive Covenants

L
ast April, we discussed in detail two
seemingly unrelated matters before
the FCC: (1) the A RRL's peli lion for

reconsideration of the Commission's reo
fusal to extend the antenna and lower
standards in PRS-l to so-called 'restnc
tive covenants" or "CC&Rs~ (see "Zero
Bias: Dairy Farms. Antenna Farms. and
the 14th Amendment"): and (2) a dispute
between Kenwood and the ARRL over the
legality of Kenwood's Sky Command Sys
tem for remotely controlling an HF rig with
a VHFIUHF handheld (see MAt Issue:
ARRL vs. Kenwood Sky Command"; both
articles are available on the CO website).

The FCC handed down a rather trou
bling decision that sided with the ARRL
on the Sky Command issue. The fact that
the ruling went against Kenwood isn't real
ly what's troubling, though, and it isn't real
ly surprising either. The rules here are
murky enough and the impact narrow
enough that Wireless Telecommunica
tions Bureau Chief D'wana Terry (who
issued the ruling) was not about to break
new ground on her own. The rules are
murky because they were written two
decades ago to deal primarily with over
the-air remote control of repeaters, links
from multiple repeater receive sites, and
on-air links between repeaters. Ken
wood's Sky Command system is not a
repeater, in that its primary purpose is to
permit a single licensee the abili ty to re
motely control his/her own HF station via
a dual-band handheld.

We feel there is enough merit in Ken
wood's system that the FCC (the full Com
mission, not just the WTB Chief) should
consider revising the rules to permit it, and
others like it, with proper safeguards
against interference and "frequency own
ership" claims. Perhaps Kenwood could sit
down with the ARRL-which opposed Sky
Command only on the basis of its use of 2
meters. where auxiliary operation is not
permitted under the current rules- and
jointly develop a proposal to allow such a
system to operate using a typical dual
band HT. Regulations should not impede
technical advancements, but should
change to accommodate them while con
tinuing to serve their original purpose.

The CC&R Connection
With all due respect to our friends at
Kenwood, though, what was most trou
bling to us about the FCC's ruling was a
paragraph that really had nothing to do
with the issue at hand. In refuting Ken
wood's claim that its system could help

hams trying to operate from antenna-re
stricted locations, the ruling read, in pa rt:

Kenwood argues that grant 01 a waiver would
be in the public interest because it would allow
amateur service licensees to operate their HF
equipment from areas with limited physical
space or from neighborhoods that have restric
tive covenants prOhibiting outdoor antennas.
As an initial matter, we note that such con
straints do not necessarily prevent amateur
service stations from transmitting on the HF
amateur service bands. It is our understanding
that amateur radio operators in apartments
have used antennas designed for operating
from cars and ·slinky·type- antennas to trans
mit on the HF bands from Iocalionsthat do not
allow permanent outdoor antennas and towers.
We also note that it is our understanding that
some of mese restrictive covenants prohibil
only antennas that are visible from the lront 01
the dwelling or that are above Ihe root line,
thereby allowing certain HF antennas such as
ground-mounted verticals. Other amateur ra
dio operators have used attic antennas or hoi·
low flagpoles as support structures for HF an
tennas or have chosen to operate on the HF
bands trorn mobile stations.

This is very troubling , because it ap
pears to be an advance indication of the
Commission's feelings on extending fed
eral preemption to include restrictive
covenants, or CC&Rs. For those who
missed the April issue, the FCC last year
turned down an AR RL request to extend
the protections of "PRB-1" to include pri
vate communities and homeowners ' as
sociations, even though it has pre-empt
ed simi lar restrictions on broadcast and
satellite radio and TV reception. The
League has asked the FCC to reconsid
er, and to date there's been no decision
on that request, which we strongly sup
port. In fact, it is our opinion that these
restrictive covenants are the greatest sin
gle threat facing amateur radio today.

The logic used in the FCC ruling is truly
mind-boggling, though. A ham's ability to
get on the air under adverse conditions
does not change the basic injustice of
these restrictive covenants or the fact that
they operate outside the law. The fact thai
lhese homeowners' associations operate
outside the protections of the law is be
coming more and more apparent outside
the amateur radio community as well.

The lead editorial in my local newspa
per (the Newark, New Jersey. Star Led
ger) on September 6 was entitled, "Rein
in Homeowner Boards." and it talked
about efforts at the state level to regulate
these boards. It read, in part:

In many ways. homeowner boards have
become miniature town governments, with

almost as much clout on some issues. They
can regulate everything from the ceo-or a trent
door to the use of an outdoor clothesline or
width of a patio. They can assess fines or place
liens on the property of those who don't pay
lines. They can spend money on big projects
thai jack up yearly association lees. the equiv
alent 01 a second property tax.

Experts eslimate that 8OO,0Cl0 New Jersey
ans live in communities governed by such
boards, and the number is growing. Some 01
the communities are large enough to be bigger
than many traditional small towns. But the
boards don't have to operate under all the
checks and balances that regulate local gov
ernment ... (and) there is no shortage of horror
stories.

Speaking of horror stories. and getting
back to amateur radio, the ARRL is trying
to bolster its case before the Commission
with specific stories from hams whose
operating has been severely curtailed or
eliminated by homeowner association
rules. Here are the specifics of the
League's request, from the August 18
issue of the ARRL Letter:

The ARRl has begun compiling a dossier of
amateurs' experiences with CC&Rs-cove
nants. conditions, and restrictions. Imposed by
private homeowners' associations or by oever
opers, CC&Rs-also known as "restrictive cov
enants" and "deed restriclions"-often impede
or prohibit the installation of outside antennas...

The ARRl is inviling narratives from ama
teu rs who now are or have been denied the
opportunity to install an antenna or support
structure on a dwelling they own because of
CC&Rs. Narratives should relate directly 10 sit
uations involving restrictive covenants and
should be no longer than one page for inclu
sion in the CC&R database. Submittals should
include name, causiqn, the address at which
you were denied the opportunity 10 put up an
antenna, and the basis upon which you were
denied or would expect to be denied. Pamer
pants should include a copy of the contract lan
guage that would exclude your antenna or sup
port snucture and copies 01 any denial letters
from a homeowners' association.

Submittals should be sent to ANTENNAS,
c/o Steve Mansfield, N1MZA, American Radio
Relay league, 225 Main St, Newington, CT
06111. E-mail submittals are welcome to
<smansfield@arrl.org> with the subject line
MANTENNAS·

If you have personal experience with
these restrictions, we urge you not only to
tell your story to the ARRL, but also to
write to the FCC, tell the commissioners
how these restrictions have affected your
ability to operate your FCC-licensed sta
tion, and urge the commissioners to re
consider the ARRL's petition. A copy sent
to your Congressional representatives
couldn't hurt either.
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PR4I:iJ: Cle.YConnect'" has 23d"ocnlefs
nctJdrlg all GMRS repeatereeaeoces
fOt a range of~ to twenty-fiye rNes
Ot more!

We reiterate our April opinion that the
FCC-as it has already done in the case
of broadcast TV, radio, and satellite reo
cerve antennas-needs to pre-empt reo
etncnve covenants that bar or greatly reo
strict amateur antennas and apply the
standards of PRB·1 to private as well as
public regulations. The federal qovem
ment trad itionally has tried not to interfere
with private contracts, which these requ
lations technically are, on the assumption
that responsible individuals are capable of
negotiating an agreement without qov
emment intrusion. There is no possibility
for negotiation in most of these instances,
though. It's either accept these rules or
live someplace else, and often the only

choice in a given geographic area is
another planned community with similar
non-neqctiable rules. These are not true
contracts; they are mini-dictatorships .
And frankly, the problem goes far beyond
amateur radio.

When living in a given location in the
United Slates is SUbject to a requirement
that you give up a carload of individual
rights, then there is something lunda
mentally wrong. The Constitution quaran
tees each citizen equal protection of the
laws and enumerates certain inalienable
rights. The power of these associations to
take away these rights and to treat resi
dents of one housing development differ
ently than their neighbors is, in our opin-

• .. Wftts Output Power
• Just " .ll/nCM$ tall!

(~.cludingatttrnlM)
• Includes CTCSS

(38t~)

• Communlcft~ with
~ nlS Radios tIuJt
yCHI #IIrHdy Nllel

• 0fN' touch access to
tM 462.675 IIfI.I.

em4!',.,ency cIYnneI
• Up to .s mll#ts range.
U_the~atrr

mode ott the'
C~arCottnedmodel
to Inc~a_ your
range up to 2.5 miles!

ion. unconstitutional and uri-American.
Something needs to be done. preferably
on the federal level so there is uniformity
from one state to the next, and the FCC
is in the position to begin thai process.
Actually. it has already begun the process .
II needs to continue.

Another Case for Pre-Emption
Elsewhere in this issue you 'll find an "Op
Ed" piece by James Alderman, K5FWT,
making a case for FCC pre-emption of
state and local regu lation of cellular tele
phone usage, and why it's an issue that
he feels should be of particular concern to
hams. rutet him make his arguments and
let you decide how you feel about them ,
but I just wan ted to add a personal note
to the debate over the safety of cell-phone
usage while driving.

On the way to Maine for a vaca tion last
August, my family and I encountered a car
on the interstate that was being driven
very erratically. The driver swerved in front
of one vehicle with inches to spare, then
pulled away. We backed off a bit and
watched as the driver continued 10 weave
all over the highway. After a minute or so
of this, we got out our cell phone and
dialed 911 (yes, folks, I used the cell
phone instead of trying to find a repeater
with open autopatch or someone who 'd
manually patch us through to the police).
The state police dispatcher kept me on the
phone for at least 10 minutes, as we con
tinued tracking this vehicle and reporting
on variations in lanes and speed (which
ranged between 35 and 55 mph), unti l we
reached a point where a trooper was watt
ing, pulled in between us, observed the
car himself for a few moments, and then
pulled over the driver.

Both the dispatcher and the trooper
thanked me for (a) making the call, and
(b) staying on the line until the stop could
be made. At no point was it suggested that
I hang up lest I create an additional haz
ard. In fact. the dispatcher specifically
asked me to stay on the nne. The key
question to ask here is how many lives
would have been endangered by my not
using my cell phone while driVing? We
personally observed at least three near
collisions while driving behind this person.

Careless driving is dangerous, no ques
tion about it. But it's no more dangerous
if you're distracted by a cell-phone call
than if you're distracted by eating your
breakfast, reading the newspaper, or
checking your e-mail while driving down
the highway. And not every driver using a
cell phone is distracted, no more than a
ham (or a police office r) operating a radio
while driving is necessarily distracted by
doing so. This is because the device itself
is not the main distraction; it's the con
versation. And if cell-phone use in cars is

(Continued on Pl/!{t' fOJ
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\ is it our "t"h silt" al """.It"nlt~.«ml

"If 's "ic(' (0 han' (/ /arJ.:e 11I1II/her (~f.fil(el:'l 10 choose.lh1m."

- Mark Aaker, K6UFO
"t()l/~mfll laf i(}"s OIl (1II outstanding accomplishment in
qualifY and pria ,"

- Harvey Solomon. KQOA
"This is a winner!"

- Charles Scheid. W30HV
"Reports 01/ tl/(' air IUlI 'i' been nothing short (iffalmfolfS."

- George Shapow. NY20
Anyone running Windows 3.1, 95/98~. will have PE GASUS operalional

in minutes as there is no hardware to install inside your Pc. Icntrcl
any transceiver funct ion with your mouse or P( keyboard. For armchair
operation, add optional Remote Encoder Keypad, Hodel 302. Test drive
the PEGASUS before you buy - download the actual software from our
website (www.tentec.com).

For more information or to
place an order:

1-800-833-7373
\h>nt.b ~ - frKla~ <,);(llJ - 5:.>'U E..'n

Whether you're listening on the bands or reading the mail here at
TEN-TEC, the message is the same . PEGASUS is the most inlriguing
new development in amateur radio. Combining the power of your own
PCwith CUlling edge IF·DSP, TEN·TEC is the firs! to offe r this HF inno
vation at such an affordable price. Take a look at what owners have to
say:

..l.ove this radio...all reports W l'ot...."

4 Brad Maday. WE4DX
"Ou!I't'f!tm llillg a /l' ( '( ' TII HF transceiverfm", II competitor
that costs tlm'f' times as much."

- Dave Gamer. WA-l-YRK
"Tlu... is all impressive I'mdlll'1."

- Ted Mackinnon. NWHW
" UH f designed and operatorfricndtv"

- Richard Maxwell . K3BL
"It is u wondetful radio,"

- Noon Creller. W8MP~t

"TIle receiver is quiet 11 ';111 beautlful receive audio."
- Jim Cox. K4JAF

"'t took less than 10 minutes to IIlH'e myfint Q50 : '
- Paul Christensen. W9AC

"Consider nil' deliglnrd! "
- Karl Heimbach. W5QJ
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- The following Special Events are sched
uled tor November:

N2UL, Irom ~CO Veteran's Day," Nutley,
New Jersey; Robert D. Grant ARA; 1200
2400z Nov. 11 (no frequencies noted). For cer
lificate send OSL to RDGULARA, P.O. Box
716 . Nutley. NJ 07110-0716.

NSF, Irom 25th anniversary 01 Edmund
Fitzgerald tragedy, Great Lakes Shipwreck
Museum, Whitefish Poinl, MIChigan ; Stu
Rockafellow ARS ; 1300Z Nov. 1010 17QOZ
Nov. 12 on 7.270, 14.270,21 .270,28.370(:%20
kHz). For certificate send aSL with large SASE
to Dave Langston, KB8RAP. clo Maritz. 1000
Town Center ,sene 1200, Southfield, M148075.

WV8MRT, from commemoration of 100
years of rad io since Marconi invented the wire
less, Museum of Radio and Technology,
Huntington, West Virginia; Tr-State ARA;
1700ZNov.4to 17OQZNov. 50n 7.240, 14.240,
21 .340, 28.340. For certificate send OSL and
SASE 10 Tr-State ARA, P.O. Box 4120 ,
Huntington, WV 25729.

- These hamfests, etc., are slated l or No
vember:

Nov. 4, En id, OK Hamfest Y2K, Garfield
County Fairgrounds, Enid, Oklahoma. Contact
Fred , 580-242·3551; or e-mail: <N5LWTO
rotrren.coms. Talk-in 147.15. 444 _40.

Nov. 4, Delaware Valley RA Hamlest,
Lawrence High School, Lawrenceville, New
Jersey. Call 609-882-2240; e-mail: <W2Z0
Oarrl.nel>; <www.slac.comlw2zq>. Talk-in
146.670, PL 131.8. (Exams)

Nov . 4. Interstate Repeater Society Ham
fest & Fleamarket londonderry l ions Club,
Londonderry. New Hampshire. Contact Paul,
603·883-3308; e-ma il: <harold@neainc.com>.
Talk-in 146.85, PL85.4.

Nov. 4- 5, 2000 Odessa Hamfest Ector
County Coliseum , Odessa , Texas. Contact
Craig , W5BU, 915-366-4521 ; e-mail: <W5BU
@caproc.nel>; <hltp:IIRadioranch@qth.com>.
Talk-in 145.470, 444.425. (Exams 1 PM Sat.)

k ~ (from pa,;e HI

outlawed because of distracting conver
sations, what's next? Banning conversa
tions w ith your front-seat passenger? Or
w ith your kids or grandkids in the back?
How many accidents result from tuming
around to ye ll at the kids vs. co nve rsatio ns
o n cell phones?

V irtually every state a lready has laws
aqainst careless driving. Enforcing those
laws would be far better than singling out
cell phones and banning their use, partic
ularly because a cell phone is the only
' urstracnon" among the many listed above
that can just as easily save lives as it can
endanger them. K5FWT has additional
perspectives on this, and I urge you to
read his "Op-Ed" column.

CO Price Increase
Very few things in loday 's world cost the
same as they did more than three years
ago . T he cost of a subscription 10 CO
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Nov. 5, Fox Cities ARC Hamtest , Starnte
Club, Kaukauna, Wisconsin. Contact John
Ensley, N9AJZ, 335 W. Prospect, Appleton, WI
54911 ; 920-830-3194 : e-mail: <N9AJZ@
ant.net»; <httpJIwww.w9zl.ampr.org>. Talk·in
146.52. (Exams, sign in &9 AM)

Nov. 5, Framingham ARA Fleamarket.
Framingham High SChool, Framingham, Mas
sachusetts. Contact Bev lees, Nll00, FAAA,
P.O. Box 3005, Framingham, MA 01705 (508
626-2012). (Exams, Ed, W1NXC, 508-881
2301 )

Nov. 11 , Montgomery Hamtest & Com
puter Show, Garrett Coliseum, S. Alabama
State Fairgrounds, Montgomery, Alabama.
contact Phil, 334-272-7980 after 5 PM CST; e
mail: <K40ZN @arrl.neb; <http: //jschool.
troyst.edu/-w4ap/> . Talk-in 146.24/84, cau
W4AP. (Exams 8 AM)

Nov. 11 , 2000 Rocky Mountain Radio
League Hamfest. Jefferson County Fair
grounds, Golden , Colorado. Contact Ron
Rose , N0MQJ, 303·985·8692; e-mail: enomqi
@arrl.neb. Talk-in 144.62/145.22. (Exams)

Nov. 18, Waltham ARA & 1200 RC Ama
teur Radio & Electronics Auction . Newton
Masonic Hall . Newtonville, Massachusetts.
Contact Eliot Mayer, Wl MJ, 617-484-1089; e
mail: <w1mjOamsat.org>. Ta lk-in 164.64.

Nov. 16-19. Fort Wayne Hamfest & Com
puter Expo. Allen County War Memorial Coli
seum, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Calt 219-484-1314
(leave message); <httpJIwww.aca rts.com>.
Talk-in 146.88. (Exams Sal.)

Nov. 19.JARSFEST, American legion Com
plex, Benson, North Carolina. Contact Bill lam
bert, AK4H, 919-894-3352 (7-10 PM); e-ma il:
<blamberl@interpalh.com>. Talk-in 147.270
+600. (Exams)

Nov . 25 , Evan sville Winter Hamlest,
Vanderburgh Co. 4-H Center, Evansville, In
diana. Contact Neil. WB9VPG, 812-479-5741 ;
a-mail: <:Ears@w9ear.org>;<http://w9ear.org/
namteet.turn». Talk-in 145. 150, 146.925,
443.925.

hasn 't changed since mid-1997 , but o ur
costs for paper, ink, and postag e have
risen steadily. We've fi na lly reac hed the
point where we have no choice b ut to
inc rease our prices as well. Effectiv e w ith
this issue, a single copy of COcosts$4.99
on US newsstands ($6.99 elsewhere),
and subscription rates are increased by
approximately $4.00 per year (or an addi
tional 33 cents per issue). Rates for Can
ada. Mexico. and OX have been increased
commensurately. We have tried to keep
this increase small enough not to put an
undue burden on o ur readers, while still
recovering our added costs of printing the
maqazlne and getting it to you.

F ina lly , since this is November. a time
whe n we in Ihe United States trad itio nal
ly pause 10 give tha nks tor the good things
in our lives , all o f us at CO wantto g ive
thanks to you, our readers, for your loyal
ty, and we hope that you r monthly copy of
C O is counted among the good things in
your life. Ha ppy Tha nksg iving .

73, Ric h, W2VU
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three hand'" idlhs: W . 110. ISO Hz. Eight
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If you're active in either the SSB or CW section of this year's CQ WW
OX Contest, there's a good chance you'll pick up Zone 33 by working
CNBWWon at least one band. Here's a view "through the looking
glass" at last year's world-record-breaking operation from Morocco.

CN8WW and the CQ WW
How the Records Fell!

BY THE CNBWW TEAM"

The authors of this article have made
the original version available for publi
cation anywhere. so you may see this
article, or something remarkably simi
far, in otheramateur radio pUblications.
Normally we publish only material that
has been submitted exclusively to CO,
but we are making an exception in this
case because the topic is our own CO
World-Wide OXContestand CNBWW's
record-breaking operations las t year.

- W2 VU

M
any of you may have worked
CN8WW during the 1999 CO
World-Wide OX Contests , but

what is the story behind this operation?
First of all , the operators behind the
operation are members of the Bavarian
Contest Club. After achieving the Euro
pean records in the multi-multi (multi 
operator/multi-transmitter) category as
LX7A back in 1989, we decided it was
time to try for the world record in 1999,
as we knew the solar cycle should be
at its maximum around the year 2000.

The place to go definitely had to be
North Africa. CT3 (Madeira) and EA9
(Ceuta & Melilla) were considered, but
the discussions came to an end when
Ben, DL6FBL, told us about his 1998
CO WW experiences from Morocco !
(Operating singte-op as CN8 WW, Ben
placed third in the world and set a new
African record in the 1998 WW SSB
Contest, and placed fifth in the world in
the CWevent.-ed.)

In September of 1999 DL6FBL and
DL6WPX went to Morocco for the

'For information, contact Bernd Ock,
DL6FBL, Christian- Wirth-Str. 18, 0 
36043 Fulda, Germany
e-mail: <dI6fbl@boc.de>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

WAEDC SSB Contest
to check out the loca
tion, do the final
negotiations, and
settle any unre
solved questions.
After their return to
Germany, the work
of organizing the
effort began. With
the help of an
internet web site
and an e-mail
reflector, all par
ticipants knew the plans
and always had the latest news about
the project. Sixteen operators were
recruited to join the SSB part. They
would all fly to Morocco ten days before
the contest, except for a group of three
who would make the trip on the road to
bring the equipment to e N8! It took 50
hours of driving , but they safely arrived
in Rabat, the capital city of the Kingdom
of Morocco.

Setting Up CN8WW
Once an the operators and equipment
were in place, it was time to set up the
antennas and the stations. The plan
was to have verticals for the low bands
close to the waterfront and Yagis for the
high bands up on the hill about 60 me
ters (nearly 200 feet) above the sea.
The low-band shack was located in the
hotel directly at the beach, and the high
band shack was in a container up on a
hill,connected via 250 meters (820 feet)
of really thick powerl ine cable and
Ethernet cab ling.

Alter the ambitious effort of installing
a a-square for 40 and 80 meters at the
beach was completed, the Atlantic
Ocean showed us just how rude it could

Do you have one of these OSLs? If so,
you're not atone! tn the 1999 CO WW
OX Contest, CN8WW broke all records
for both sseandCWO If you didn't work
them in '99, you stiJl may have time to
catch the 2000 CO WW! (Photos cour-

tesy of the CN8WW team)

be! The verticals came down and some
ropes were lost into the ocean. Maybe
they were found later by the PJ4B boys!
After that, there was only a single ver
tica l for 80 meters and two beams for
40 meters (see below).

Here's the complete antenna setup:
160 meters: inverted-L and a dipole
80 meters: vertical and a dipole
40 meters: two Cushcraft two-ele

ment Yagis, plus a 2-element vertical
array for CW

20 meters: three Cushcraft Yagis (4
and 5 elements)

15 meters: three Cushcraft Yagis (4
and 5 elements)

10 meters: three Cushcratt Yagis (4
and 5 elements)
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Location, location, location... it counts for everything in real estate, and doesn't
hurt in contesting, either. This aerial view shows the hotel that was home base

for CN8WW's Morocco operation during the CO Ww.

CN8WW Results 1999 CO WW OX Contest
SSB (claimed)

Band aso pts Pia Zones Coun. Ops
160 104. 3118 2.97 I. B4 DL8WPX
80 2249 6703 298 25 117 DL6RAI ,DL80H
40 2755 8199 2.98 35 141 DK6Wl, DK20Y, DL4MCF
20 5986 17841 2.98 40 186 OE2VEL OE2MON. OE2lCM
15 5022 14975 2.98 40 180 DK7YY. Dl2NBU, DKSWl
10 6163 18391 2.98 40 ,.2 Dll MFl, Dl6FBl

.11 23224 69227 2.98 199 900 => 76,080,473

Technical support: DJ5IW, Dl9NEI

CW (claimed)
Band aso PIs Pia Zones Coun. Ops
160 1720 5139 2.99 23 99 DL8WPX
80 3298 .864 2.99 36 123 DK20Y, DK8LV
40 4420 13220 2.99 40 141 Dl3DXX, DL3NCI
20 4898 14643 299 40 160 DL2MEH, S51TA. DJ2QV
15 4383 13088 2.99 40 160 DK9IP.DK1 BT
10 4850 13892 2.99 40 161 Dl6FBl, Dl6LAU

.11 23369 6.848 2.99 21. B44 => 74,246,298

Note: The final scores are sse 73,194.876: CW 70,713.270

We also had fouroplimized Beverage
receiving antennas for different direc
tions up to 250 meters long, which did
a tremendous job for low-band recep
tion. After the CW contest we received
many e-mails such as this: "Wow! You
heard my 5 wan signal from New Mexi
co on 160 meters!"

14. co • November 2000

We rented three 24 meter (79 foot)
towers from a local company; thus, we
did not have to transport them. Each
tower supported three monoband
Yagis for a single band (10, 15,20
meters), with the lowest one fixed to
Europe, the middle one fixed to the
U.S., and the highest one rotatable.

With the help of WXOB Stackmatches,
all antenna combinations were avail
able in the shack.

All the radios were Kenwood TS
8505, because this is the most popular
radio among the BCC members. Incase
of a fai lure, we could easily swap radios.
We used a lot of fllters-c-homebrew as
well as commercial-to avoid interter
enoe between the bands. All stations
were con nected by an Ethe rnet link. DX
spots came in over an internet dial-up
link to a local provider.

Now the SSB contest was about to
start. and a sheet of paper that planned
an unbelievable 70 million points
showed up on the wall. What no one
had expected is that after a few hours
we were ahead of the plan. We finally
claimed 76 mi llion points! The old
record (PJ1B, 1990) was 57.6 million!

How did the others do? We heard
IG9A (African Italy , also in Zone 33)
claim 70 million points and PJ4B (Neth
erlands Antilles, Zone 9) claim 65 mil
lion . It was fantastic. We rea lty did it!

(Note: These were raw scores,
swapped immediately after the contest
ended. Final. officialscores for the three
stations were 73.194,876; 61,215,336;
and 59.127.810 points. respectively;
each one breaking PJ1B's 1990record
of 57,610.400 points.-ed.)

The foll owing night seemed very
short, and on Monday we started to pull
down the antennas and store the equip
ment that would stay in Morocco until
the CW part of the contest a month later,

One week before the CW weekend
12 operators arrived at the hotel to see
if they could break the CW record as
well. This was an even bigger success.
CN8WW managed to almost double the
old multi-multi record of 39 million points
(set in 1998 by 6Y2A) with a claimed
score of 74 million points at the end of
the weekend. This was derived from
more than 4300 OSOs. 40 Zones, and
160 countries on each band from 10
20 meters ; another 4400 OSOs, 40
Zones. and 140 countries on 40 meters;
and an unbelievable 3300 OSOs and
1700 QSOs on 80 and 160 meters.
respectively ! (The final, official score
was 70,713,270, an incredible record
breaking performance--ed.)

caWW2000
What are our plans for 20001 Although
it seems impossible. we want to im
prove our own results this year. You will
hear us as CN8WW again this year.

Visit Our Web Site
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MULTJBAND, . •
VERT/CAL

ANTENNAS

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency:

HF2V · 40 & 80M
HF6V. l0.I S.20,30,40,80M
HF9V 6.10,12,1 S.!7.20,30,40,1lOM

(Optionol160M kit OY~IU

Heighl: 26ft (7 9M HfbV HF9Y
3'l1l 9 1~ Hf2Y

YSW.@
lesonan[e: 1 S 1or 1m II 011 !l<'nds

TRAP

-($)-
FREE

• HF2V
·HF6V
• HF9V
Offering 2, 6 and 9 Band
Verticals with optional 160
Meters. Butternut's uni que,
patented design solves
traditional problems that are
associated wi th vertical cnten
nos, Many verticals rely on
lossy fraps to offer multi ba nd
performan ce - which causes
narrowed ban dwidth. Th e
Butternut trap'fr ee des ign
offers superior ban dwidth
a nd much greate r radiation
efficiency.

Two of the CNBWW ops making their record-breaking run in the contest.

Group photo of the CNBWW team for the CW weekend of the 1999 CO WW OX
Contest. They'll be listening again for you this November 25-26'

Please support our activity and calt
CNBWW again in the CO WW DX 2000
on as many bands as possible. Even if
you don't have good antennas for some
of the bands, give it a try .:

sse (Octobe r 28-29, 2000: if you 're
a subscriber in the U.S.• you should
have this in time ed.) : Preferred fre
quencies 1.840, 3.799 , 7.099, 14.255,
21.355, 28.455 MHz. U.S,-listen for
split announcements on the low bands.

CW (November 25-26, 2000): Pre
terredtrequencies: 1.833,3.503/3.533,

7.003/7.033, 14.033, 2 1.033, 28.033
MHz.

OSLs for past activities have all been
handed out. Every OSL (via DL6FBL)
will be answered via the bureau or
direct, and you will get special OS Ls for
five- or six-band OSOs. Please visit
<hUp:/Iwww.dI6fbf.de/cn8ww/> for fur
ther information. We will provide you
with additional tips on how to work
CN8WW, such as propagation preolc
tions to different parts of the world, etc.

See you in the contest! •

Call or write for our Free New ColorBrochure!
{A. i 10/ rile de"9ner. Dir'Y l'ffle Secreljl}

831 N. Cenlrol Avenue, Wood Dole, It 60 19 1
Fox. 63CJ.238·j 186

hrtp -/ / www.bencher_com
emo il: bencher@benche r,com

A SUBSIDIARY OF " BenCHeDnc
_ .cq-amateur-radio.com November 2000 • CO • 15



B~ PHILIP CHIEN, KC4~R

Ham Radio in Space

Working the International Space Station

The initial ham radio equipment shipped to the space station on the STS-106
mission. (photo credit ARISS team)

L
ast month we introduced you 10
the all-ham crew of International
Space Station (ISS) Expedition 1,

scheduled 10 occupy the station begin
ning this month. To help you prepare to
contact them, we now present this spe
cial column about the ham gear aboard
ISS and tips on contacting the crew.

The initial ham radio hardware con
sists of a pair of Ericsson handheld
radios, a packet module, high-noise
isolation headsets , and a set of con
necting cables. The key missing com
ponent is the external antennas. which
weren't ready in time.

The ARISS (Amateur Radio on the
International Space Station) team has
been given permission 10 use the exist
ing Sirius antennas on the FGB mod
ule (the Russian acronym for Func
tional Control Block; see October's
column and cover). The Sirius anten
nas were used to downlink telemetry
during the FGB's launch and are no
longer needed. They were designed for
operation at 147.25 MHz, so they're
usable in the 2 meter ham band. At 146
MHz, Sirius has an SWR of 1.2:1 .

It may seem strange that a Russian
spacecraft has an antenna in the 2
meter amateur radio band, but there's
a good reason why. In ITU Region II
(North and South America) 144 to 148
MHz is authorized for ham radio, but in

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808,
Merritt Island. FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amafeur-radio.com>

Russia (ITU Region I) only 144 to 146
MHz is allocated for ham radio com
munications and 146 to 146 MHz is
used for other purposes, including
spacecraft telemetry. Thus, it's fortu
nate that this antenna happens to exist,
is in an accessible location, is close to
the correct frequency, and is no longer
needed-a rather appropriate ham so
lution to a difficult problem!

The Sirius antenna does have one
very major disadvantage-its location.
There are no windows in the FGB, and
most astronauts include looking at the
Earth as one of their favorite activities
in space. Unfortunately, therefore, the

space- traveling hams won 't be able to
look out the window while making con
tacts and may not choose to spend as
much time on the rad io as they might if
it was placed next to a window.

The heart of the initia l ARISS ham
shack is a pair of Ericsson handheld
radios-VHF and UHF. Each radio has
a cable which includes push-to-talk,
audio-in, audio-out , and power func
tions. Current plans are to use only the
2 meter VHF radio until the permanent
antennas are installed next year. These
radios were selected because they can
meet NASA's strict safety standards for
equipment on crewed spacecraft. Over-

Line-of-sight for a spacecraft. This diagram is not to scale. The black dot represents the space station in fow Earth orbit
with the shaded portion undemeath the area which is within its line of sight. The two white circles represent ground sta

tions. too tar away to hear each other, but both within range of the space station. (Drawing by Philip Chien, KC4YER)
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Making a aso
With the Space Station
The most important rule when trying to
contact the space station is to let the
space traveler control the flow. Re
member he's the person in the unique
location, and everybody else wants to
make the DX contact with him. (Note:
Throughout this article, astronaut and
cosmonaut and male and temale terms
are used interchangeably.)

Practices such as increasing power
or interrupting the astronaut while he's
talking with somebody else, or con
stantly trying to contact the cosmonaut
when he's trying to make contacts with
others will assure that they avoid re
sponding to your call in the future.
Transmitting packet wh ile the astro
nauts are trying to use the rig for voice ,
and other forms of intentional or unin
tentional interference will just annoy the
crew members and encourage them to
shut off the rig. Remember, the ham rig

as standard terrestrial low-speed pack
et networks for the past decade. It cer
tainly isn't as efficient as the modulation
systems or protocols used by high
speed, high-bandwidth, packet satel
lites. Remember,however, the purpose
of the space stat ion's packet rig is for
e-mail to and from the crew members,
not for transmitting large amounts of
data intended for multiple recipients.
Using common terrestrial protocols per
mits many more hams on the ground to
have the opportunity to send a packet
message to a space traveler. And while
1200 bps is slow by today's communi
cations standards, it's perfectly ade
quate for text messages. Again, the
packet mailbox is intended solely tor
messages to and tram the crew, not as
a packet satellite to use to communi
cate with other hams. If you try to use
ISS as a packet satell ite, you'll proba
bly prevent another ham from getting
through to the space station.

NASA's preliminary schedules show
the spacewalk by the Expedition 2 crew
to install the permanent ham radio
antennas in the mid·2001 tirneframe.
The spacewalk is penciled between the
STS-104 and STS-l 05 missions, but is
subject to change.

Also planned for next year is a soft
ware-based slow-scan television sys
tem, a German-built digital voice re
corder, and a 2 meter bandpass filter to
avoid interference from Mir's non-ama
teur VHF radios if needed. The ARISS
team members are also plann ing more
advanced second-generation equ ip
ment for the future.

• •

Ericsson VHFI\.IHF
Transceiver

- -J l J3

Transceiver Cable

..- -
f

Power Adapter

1-- """''''

•

Antenna Cable

4M

J l

future functions such as slow-scan tele
vis ion (SSTV). In addition, there is a
standard mini-jack on the side for a tape
recorder if the space traveler wants to
record the contact.

The headsets are passive high-noise
isolation models used by helicopter
pilots. They have a rating of 25 dB of
noise isolation, which is an important
factor for the noisier areas on the sta
tion. There is also an extension cable
for the headset with its own PIT switch
in case the astronaut wants to operate
from a different location.

The packet module includes DC-to
DC converters and an off-the-shelf
Picopacket TNC modem. The TNC
uses AFSK AX.25 1200 bps, the same

J3

.3M

FGB Russian To Us
coaxCable

EricsSOfl Cable I

1M

1M

/ 'M
PGSC RS232 9 Pin Cable

-- ----- ---- -------- --,

PGSC
(laptop Computer

for Packef) A\~::::~?

J2

PGSC 28V Power Cable

W5DID
22J"oeOO

3M
Headset E~te."".~~::_---~1 Adapter Module
Cable -

Headset
Noise Reducing
"'y.

1M

How all ot the initia l space station ham radio components connect together.
(Drawing courtesy Lou McFadin, W5DID)

----------------------: FGB Sirus Antenna S tam

all the initial rig is similar in capabilities
to the SA REX-C rig (voice and packet)
which has flown on over a dozen shut
tle missions, but it has a bit less overall
performance.

One key change to the space station
radios is that the batteries have been
replaced with empty cases with pass
through power connectors. Custom
power cables connect the rig to the
space station's Russian power jacks.

The adapter module passes audio
and power to the various components .
The cable to the radio passes two-way
audio and the push-to-talk signal. The
headset also has a PIT function. An
auxiliary jack passes audio and power
to and from the packet module and
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Yaesu 's FT-1500M represents a technological breakthrough in radio transceiver
design! New advances in power amplifier technology combine to provide you
with 50 Watts of clean transmit power with enhanced current consumption
efficiency. Yaesu's patent pending aluminum die-cast shell construction
dissipates heat throughout the entire transceiver chassis and eliminates the
need for a cooling fan . This allows the FT-1500 to fit in an incredibly small case

size: less than 5 inches square X 1.4 inches high and offer
superior operating specifications as well!

FT-1500M
50 W 2-m FM Mobile Transceiver

~~:!:~~,~"g
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outstanding performance.

VR-500
This miniature Handheld
Receiver provides FM, AM,
ssa and CWreception on
100 kHz- l300MHz, with
1091 memory channels,
Smart Search;" versatile
Dot Matrixdisp lay, Band
Scope, and Dual Watch.

FT4l1MKil
Theatlordable FT4IIMKII
is compact and durable,
This 5Watt VHF FM Handheld
feat ures adie-cast case,
40 memory channels, 10 DTMf
nemeses, built·in VOX, and
multiple scan modes.

VX-5R
AlthoughYaesu 'snewest Tn-Band Handheld Transceiver is tile woM's
smallest. it offers the perfcmance at afu ll-size unit. TheVX-5R operates
on the 50 MHz, 144MHzand 430MHzbands with 5Wattsof pINIer output,
along withultra-wide receive coverage of theVHF and UHFspectrum. plus
f.N, medium- andshort-wave broadcast reception,The VX-5Ris military
rated, so its durable, lightweight designallows you to ta ke it all)Where.

It is equall)' suited to walkingth rough the concrete jungle as it is
to forgingthe raging rivers ot a real one, Along with

a temperature display, the optional barometer
pressure sensor unit gives a read-out

of barometric pressureand altitude.

FT-50RD
This durable, multi
leatured
5Watt Dual Bander is
manutactured torigid
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Featuringwideband
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Dual Watch, 112
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Digital VoiceStorage

I

VX·150
Compact vet incredibly
rugged z-meterha ndheld
is designed to perform
under the most difficult
opera ting conditions,
And it's packed with the
leading-edge fea tures
you 've come to expect
froma Yaesu product.
Five Wall power-output,
209 memories, DCs/CTCSS,
7 digit alphanumeric
display, automat ic repeater
shift and much more.
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VX-110
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VHf handheld features 209
memories, Smart Search;"
DCs/CTCSS. simple 8 key
operation and Omni Glow'M
display illumination for
night timeoperation

VX-IR
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DCS/CTCSS,DuaI Watch,AR TS~
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When you're small, you get picked on. Isn't that how it goes? Well not in Yaesu territory, because
not only do we design compact handhelds for efficiency, but we give these clever little guys
plenty of musc le. Yaesu handheld transceivers have earned the bragging rights for being the
smal lest handhelds with the most durable water resistant casings ever created. And packed
inside the brawn are engineering accomplishments in performance that are unmatched in the
industry. Our high-tech handheld transceivers provide clean power output on the VHF and
UHF bands and offer revolutionary features that allows these tough guys to continually
outperform the competi tion. Learn more about vaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com
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John Blaha, KCSTZQ, using the ham radio shack aboard the Mir space station
(Photo courlesy NASA, astronaut Jay Apt, N5QWL, on the STS-79 mission)

is on the space station as an off-hours
recreational activi ty for the crew's en
joyment, not so hams on the ground can
talk to somebody in space . Do nottry to
interrupt the cosmonauts while they are
talking with their family or friends, or in
the middle of an educational contact.
This is the most certain way to make
sure they won't want to talk to you.

Astronauts and cosmonauts mayor
may not be experienced or talented
amateur radio operators. A few have
been hams for a long time and have

....;~ j ,

~ARTIN EN9'NEERJNG

13620 Old Hwy 40 ' Boonville. MO · 65233

(660) 882-2734
10 get your free catalOg. or visit us online at

http://www.glenmartin.com
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ground experience using ham equip
ment. Others just got their license be
cause other astronauts recommended
it could be useful; they don't have much
experience. Many may not rea lize that
it takes talent and skills to operate ham
radio OX pi le-ups, especially if you want
to do it well. It can literally sound like
white noise when hundreds of hams are
trying to contact an astronaut, and it
takes an experienced ear to pick a call
sign out of the no ise. Imagine that you're
on a stage before a large audience of

HAZER
" Never Climb Your Tower
Agai~with the Hazer-J"

• The Hazer brings antennas and
rotors down to the ground for safe
and convenient maintenance and
installation!

• The Hazer is scientifica lly balanced
for easy raising and lowering of
even the largest beams in a matter
of minutest

• With quick and easy access to
your antennas. you don't have to
wait for spring to make changes!

• Des igned for use with Rohn and
Martin towers

• Models are available for as low as
$273 & mciudes 48 state shipping!

hams and each person in the audience
shouts out his callsign. The person who
enunciates most clearly has the best
chance of being heard. Be patient with
the fo lks up there!

The most important thing to remem
ber is how line-of-sight works and the
curvatu re of the Earth . Fig . 1 is an ex
tremely exaggerated illustrat ion of the
space station in orbit and two ham sta
tions. Each of the ground stations can
communicate with the space station ,
but neither can hear th e other. The
space station is within view of both sta
tions and literally thousands, if not hun
dreds of thousands, of other hams. At
a typical altitude of 233 miles (375 km),
the space station's footprint covers
5,474 ,000 square miles (14,177,000
square kilometers) and in theory could
communicate with any ham underneath
its orbit.

Since you can only hear other hams
in your area, you must let the ham in
space control how the contact goes.
Listen to a couple of voice passes to get
a feel for how things go. Let the astro
naut call CO or identify herself. At that
point, transmit your callsign clearly
using international phonetics. Let the
astronaut determine whom to talk to.
The astronaut may say something such
as, "I heard a YER suffix; can you repeat
the rest of your callsign?" or "Go ahead
any hams in Florida." Follow the dtrec
tions! After you make contact. talk to the
astronaut, but when she says, "next sta
tion," let somebody else have a chance.
Obviously, if there's no response for a
while and the astronaut calls. "Is there
anybody out there?" feel free to call
again at that po int. The key rule to reo
member is to let the cosmonaut control
how the conversation goes. Remember
that she's the person on the rare OX
expedition to whom everybody else
wants to ta lk.

When things work out well and every
body cooperates, dozens of hams can
talk to a space traveler on each pass.
and hundreds can participate . When
Astronaut John Blaha. KC5TZO, was
on the Mir space station , he talked to as
many hams as he could whenever he
had the opportunity. He's an extremely
enthusiastic Dallas Cowboys football
fan , so after talking to several hams and
"build ing up" an audience, he would ask
whether or not anybody knew the score
from the game the night before . At least
some ham would respond positively,
and John would talk to that person for
a while, obtaining the play-by-play de
tails. Everybody benefited. A large num
ber of hams talked to John, many more
enjoyed trying even if they didn't get

Visit Our Web Site



The Sirius antenna is shown here on the training unit in Russia. (Photo by Lou
McFadin, W5DID)
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,

We don't know when we'll have time to
use the radio; it wi ll be spontaneous. If
people will tell us what's going on it will
be nice."

A ham at a school is welcome to try
to make a random contact just like any
body else, but the better choice is to put
in an application for a scheduled school
contact. This way you don't have to
compete with everybody else and you
have a prea rranged time when the
astronaut is available.

In short, treat the astronaut the way
you'd want to be treated on the radio,
especially if you're the popular ham in
a unique DX location. The space trav
eler is using the radio to relax, not to an
swe r a bunch of questions. Some cos
monauts are interested in spo rts, or
finding out about what life is like in your
area, while others want to know what's
happening on Earth and still others may
just want to chat. Let them control how
the conversation flows.

As a rule , astronauts are most inter
ested in using the radio when they're
over their own home towns or countries,
although there are exceptions. Expect
that many of the passes over Houston,
Texas will be occupied by the crew
members talking to their families and
colleagues at the Johnson Space Cen
ter . All of the res idents on the space sta
tion speak English and Russian, al
though the fluency varies from person

through, and othe rs just listened to
John's downlink. John also enjoyed
keeping up with the Cowboys!

John Blaha was the exceptional
space traveler in terms of talking to
hams for the sake of talking to them.
Different space travelers will have dif
feren t attitudes towards ham radio.
Some enjoy talking to people, while oth
ers are only interested in using it to talk
to their family, friends, and colleagues
and are not interested in talking to any
body else. Moods can change over
lime, too. Some astronauts have gotten
frustrated with hams constantly asking
them for information or special requests
and just stop talking to anybody except
their friends. In other cases someone
who isn't initially interested in ham radio
picks up the radio out of boredom and
finds it enjoyable.

Do not ask the astronauts for special
requests; that puts them on the spot. In
particular, don't ask them to be avail
able at a particular time to talk to your
friends. Don't constantly ask the astro
nauts about life as an astronaut or the
space program; there are plenty of other
places to obtain that information.

Talk with the astronaut like you would
talk to any other ham . Expedition 1crew
member Sergei Krikalev. USMIR, said,
"The nice thing about ham radio opera
tors, they don't need to report sorne
thing. This is random communications.

I
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The ground training mockup of the FGB showing how the antenna cabfe wifl be
passed through an existing opening in the panel. (Photo by Lou McFadin, W5DfD)

to person. If you're talking to a Russian
space traveler, it certainly doesn't hurt
to use any Russian you know, even if
you only know a couple of words.

ARISS Frequencies
For all of the public ham radio opera
tions (random contacts , school con
tacts, etc.), the downlink frequency will
be 145.800 MHz. This is the border of
the 2 meter bandplan for satellites
(145.800--145.995 MHz), so it's quite
possible to get interference from other
radio operato rs using adjacent fre
quencies. The publ ic uplink frequencies
will be released by the ARI SS team
when the rig is set up and operational
and will be published on cas website .
For school contacts, a separate unpub
lished uplink frequency will be used to
avoid unintentional interference, but the
downlink will be on 145.800 so every
body else can monitor the space trav
elers' answers. Unpublished downlink
frequencies may be used for private
family contacts . If you come across one
of those frequencies. irs legal to listen
in (but respect their privacy and don't try
to break in or call them).

The space station crew will work a
roughly Moscow timeline. The official
sleep period for the space station's crew
is usually 2200-0600 UTC. My simple
trick is to use my satellite tracking pro
gram 's terminator (the line which indi
cates sunrise/sunset). If Moscow is in
daylight, the crew is probably awake. If
Moscow is near the terminator, then the
crew is probably in presleepzpoststeep
time and is more likely to be available
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on the radio. It isn't perfectly accurate,
but it's simple.

Under most circumstances the crew
members will set up their own sched
ules and may reschedule their tasks if
they want to be available when they
travel over a particular location . As a
rule, weekends are off-days for the crew
to do what they want to do. However,
having the crew available will be more
the exception than the rule. The crew's
purpose for being aboard the space sta
tion is to assemble it and do experi
ments , not to use the ham rig from
space. In the early weeks of each expe
dition the crew will be busy adjusting to
life in space and probably wilt not have
much time to use the radio.

Third-Party Confusion
The International Space Station is a
multi-national project. This brings up
some interesting quirks of how third
party agreements work. In most coun
tries, a ham rad io operato r may pass
communications on behalf of a non
licensed person (third-party traffic).
This is used especially during emer
gencies or when you pe rmit a non
licensed family member to use your
radio to talk to someone else. Inte r
national third-party traff ic is permitted
only if there is a signed third -party
agreement with the other country. Re
grettably, the U.S. and Russia do not
have such an agreement.

Fortunately, the space station will
have multiple international callsigns,
which minimizes problems with thi rd
party contacts. If you are an American

in contact with a space traveler using a
Russian callsign, inte rnational rules
apply. If you are talking to somebody
with an American callsign, then Ameri 
can rules apply. The actual nat ionality
of the person isn't important. If a Rus
sian space traveler has passed a U.S.
license exam and uses that call . then
he's bound by U.S. rules. So ...

.. . if you're a licensed ham anywhere
in the world you can talk to anybody on
the space station (norma l ham-to-ham
communications).

.. .if you're an American ham talking
to somebody with an American license
aboard the space station, then you may
permit non-licensed people to use your
radio as long as you are the control
operator (U.S. third-party rules apply. ).

... if you are a Cuban ham talking to
an American aboard the space station,
then you may pe rmit a non-licensed
family member or friend to talk to the
astronaut in space because the U.S.
and Cuba havea third-party agreement.

... but, if you're an American ham talk
ing to somebody with a Russian callsign
on the space station, then you may not
permit a non-licensed person to use the
radio--unless the Russian aboard the
space station has somebody nearby
with an American license to function as
his control operato r!

Yes it's stupid and archaic, but until a
blanket th ird-party agreement is in
place between the various countries,
that's how things stand.

Of course, all of the other laws which
apply to any ham radio contact are still
in effect. You may only discuss items of
a non-commercial nature, so irs illegal
for a fellow astronaut on the ground to
discuss operational matters, or for a re
porter to use the ham radio to interview
a space traveler even if the reporter has
a ham radio license. For example, as
Philip Chien, KC4YER, it's legal for me
to talk to somebody on the space sta
tion, but I may not use those conversa
tions for any of my articles. On the other
hand, if I'm participating in a NASA
sponsored press conference using the
space station's operational frequen
cies. I may interview the same person
in space. (Note: There is no restriction
ona reportermonitoringoreven record
ing someone else 's contact with the
space station and reporting on it, as
long as the reporter is not a participant
in the contact.-ed)

It's anticipated that the space travel
ers will use their own catlsiqns. but they
may also choose to use the station's
callsign (in this case "station" as in ham
radio station instead of space station).
The Russian call RZ30ZR has been
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getting through. However, more power
is not necessary! Remember that you
only need enough power and gain to get
through for a decent quality contact;
additional power is not going to increase
the qual ity of your signal. ves. a "big
gun" certainly can overpower other sta
tions, but space travelers tend to frown
on high-power stations that overpowe r
othe rs tryin g to talk to them, and will
avoid making contact with them.

If you have a relatively low-power sta
tion, try to avoid the "prime time" when
you are competing with more hams.
Weekends and holidays (both Russian
and U.S.) are when the radio will be its
busiest. The best voice times for a low
power station are weekdays from 1200
1900 UTe .

One excellent way to ca librate a
motorized antenna setup is to pick a
visual pass (e.g., when you're in rela
tive darkness and ISS is lit by the sun)
and watch ISS cross the sky. Watch to
see howaccurately yourcomputercom
mands your antenna to follow ISS as it
goes over your location. Some lucky
hams have successfully contacted Mir
while watching it go across the sky-a
simultaneous visual and radio a SO!

If you have gotten through several
times, give somebody else a chance.
Some of the cosmonauts aboard Mir got
so frustrated talking to the same high
power hams each time that they ignored
them when they called , just because
they were sick of talking to the same
callers each time and wanted to give
somebody else a chance. In many
cases, though, the astronauts will make
friends with hams on the ground and talk
to specific individuals on a regular basis.

Do not ask the astronaut for a a SL
card. That aspect of ham radio will be
handled by a group of volunteers on the
ground. If you want a aSL or SWL card
for a contact with the first expedition
crew, send a business-size SASE along
with your a SL card to: ARR L EAD, ISS
Expedition One a SL, 225 Main Street,
Newington , CT 06111-1494, USA. Be
sure to include an SASE or enough
Internat ional Reply Coupons (IRCs).
Only one a SL per person per expedi
tion will be processed.

Additional information on how to
make contacts with space station's ham
shack are in the November-December
2000 issue of The AMSATJournal, and
on the ARISS web site at <http://ariss.
qetc.nasa.qov/>.

I would like to thank Lou McFadin,
W5DID, and the ARISS team for their
assistance with this article.

73, Phil, KC4YER

"When you are talking about
space communications, line
of-sight really does mean line
of~s;ght...

assigned for space station use, along
with the German callsign DLOISS, and
a U.S. callsign which is supposed to
have been issued by the time you read
this. The ARISS (Amateur Radio on In
ternational Space Station) working
group is considering asking the ITU and
IARU for an international callsign.

When you are talking about space
communications, Hne-ot-siqht really
does mean line-of-sight. Your 2 meter
handheld normally may have a range of
only a dozen miles and your 45 watt
mobi le may have a range of only about
50 miles, but believe it or not, they're
both perfectly adequate for space com
munications over distances of hun
dreds of miles. Vou don't have any
buildings or mountains in the way in
space, and the space station can be
extremely far from you but still above
the Earth's curvature.

Any 2 meter FM radio or scanner can
receive the space station's signal , but a
higher gain antenna wilt certainly help.
In theory, a handheld radio with a de
cent antenna can contact the space sta
tion, but only under the most optimum
circumstances. A 45 watt mobile radio
with a ground-plane antenna should be
considered the minimal rig for making
quick contacts. Circularly polarized an
tennas are preferable since they "level
our polarization losses. The space sta
lion will use linear polarization, but the
Earth's ionosphere causes Faraday
rota tion, which makes the polarization
unpredictable by the time it reaches the
ground.

Higher gain and directiona l antennas
certainly will improve your chances of

When Should I Listen?
Determining when the space station is
going to be over your location is fairly
simple. There are dozens of shareware
satellite tracking programs which pre
dict the space station's orbit. The World
Wide Web site <http://www.heavens
above.com!> is primarily oriented
toward visible passes for satellites, but
it also has a ham radio function to pre
diet all passes- visible and invisib le .
There's a very simple rule: If the space
station is over your horizon and you
hear voice on 145.800 MHz, they are
using the radio.
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Digital Wireless a Hit!

The following le tters were sent to
~Digital Wireless ~ Editor Steve Stroh,
NBGNJ, after the appearance of his first
column in the September issue of CO:

Dear Steve,
I just read your first column in CO last

night and really enjoyed it. Please keep up
the good work! Some topics I would be
interested in seeing you write about are:

• Software Defined Radios <http://www.
sdrtorum.orq> and their use in ham radio,
as well as homebrew ideas.

• "Advanced" (for ham radio anyway)
protocols such as TCP/IP packet. How
about someone making an HT with WAP
built in?

• Marriage of digital . low cost, and ORP.
In theory, digital circuits should be a lot
cheaper to design and build than linear
analog ones. Current Mdigital" modes such
as AFSK and PSK3 1 typically use analog
modulation (SSB) . In theory, it should be
possible to use cheap, digital ICs which
implement protocols such as 'btuetooth"
<http://www.bluetooth.com/> to build
cheap, portable, low-power ham radios
that cou ld interconnect wIth backbone
trunking systems.

Good luck! There is certainly lots out
there to keep you quite busy for a long time
to come!

John Tarbox, WA 1KLI
via e-mail

Hi Steve.
Hooray! Someone is actually working

on Spread Spectrum! And with voice , we
hope, not just data. Instead of working with
9800 baud, let's work to raise the speed!

We hope that you are serious about this
wireless internet access. We, and many
others, travel where telephone hock-up is
not available. We want to get onto the
internet , to get e-mail, surf, etc. , wireless
Iy. We have a friend doing e-mail by
PACTOA. Let's hear more!

Maureen Bianchi, KC810H
via e-mail

Hello Steve,
Welcome to CO. I read your ~Digital

Wireless" article in the September 2000
issue and feel that we have a lot of view
points in common on amateur digital sys
tems. Digital systems and the increased
efficient use of the amateur spectrum are
our future.The amateur community needs
forward thinkers like yourself. I would like
to share some of my ideas with you.
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Digital modes are great. HF digital
modes are slow but serve a purpose.
PSK31 isa terrific system. For ham-to-ham
HF it is the best mode. Look out Any. VHF
packet is old technology and slow. It is text
only. We need a graphic interface and pic
tures to attract the new hams. Hams have
lagged behind in networking---not wire net
works, but AF networks.

I am not a network specialist, but I have
read Networking for Dummies, the Win
dows manuals, and use wire networks
everyday. Most amateurs have a comput
er with Windows 95/98 operating systems.
Windows has networking built into it. We
already have it; let's use it for an RF net
work. Why 9600 baud? Faster is better'!
1.2M baud! We have microwave fre
quencies that are low activity.

Jim Oberg . N9Z0S
Tinley Park, IL

W7DXX Remote Base Activity

The following was posted on the
W7DXX reflector and forwarded by CO's
"Computers & Internet" Editor Don Rotolo,
N2IRZ:

It would appear that we got tons of activ
ity following the just-released mention
about the remote base in CO magazine
(~Computers& lntemet" column, Septem
ber issue). I have just approved a lot of
passwords.

The activity on the remote was such that
the Aeal audio server crashed. I was on
vacation and could not reset it until just
now. I will redo the list of control operators
over the weekend...

Welcome to our new control operators
and thanks to CQ magazine for the nice
write up.

Keith E. Lamonica, W70XX

Editor, CO
After reading about W70XX and his

remote base (I thought hams had fixed sta
tions), I have decided to put off buying that
big new rig , amp, tower, and beam. Why
bother? Move over Mr. OX, I'm getting my
password and joining the computer ham
crowd. By the way , these OX contacts do
count for all CO OX awards and ARRL
awards, don't they? Even if they don't, so
what? I did actually con tact these stations,
didn't I? Ham radio today, I love it. Five
wpm Extras, and with internet access a
ham oosen't even need a radio; what a
deal. Ham radio without a radio! It's great!
See you on the internet.

Larry Brandon, K1ZW

Another Solar Resource
To the Editor:

I've been reading Karl Thu rber, W8FX's
"Uncle Sol" series with interest. Great
series of articles.

I'd like to point out an additional excel
lent online resource for those interested in
all things geomagnetic and solar: The
Space Weather Bureau, at <httpJIwww.
spaceweather.com/>. It's sponsored in
part by NASA.

The site has current sola r wind condi
tions, meteor rates, sunspot count, coro
nal hole information , aurora alerts , and
links to all manner of interesting and use
ful other information.

I personally use this site on a dai ly basis,
and I'm sure that your readers would find
it helpful as well.

Kevin McQuiggin, VE7ZD
via e-mail

Kevin: Thanks for reminding us of
<spaceweather.com>, which I drop in on
regularly as well. We did mention it in the
October issue, in WB2AMU's follow-up
piece on measuring geomagnetic weath
er. - W2VU

Optical Transmiss ion
To the Editor:

I read (WA2NDM's) article in the Sep
tember issue regarding various ways of
modulating the light for transmission to
another ham. I was surprised in not find
ing the way I feel to be the easiest to use:
polarized lenses . By using two lenses and
rotating them so they cross-polarize, the
light would be diminshed or blocked suffi
ciently that it could be a means to cut off
the light quickly and cheaply. Old polar
ized glasses might suffice. Just a thought.

Frank, Kl71PV
via e-mail

CQ WAZ Map
To the Editor :

I have found a .jpg file of a world map
showing the CO Zones. Is it possible to
buy a nicely printed version of this map? I
cannot find it anywhere on your web site.

Peter Hers, ZS6PHD
via e-mail

Peter: Currently, the WAZmap is avail
able only in black and white on a standard
size (in the US) 8 1/2 x 11 sheet. The map
is also posted on our website and may be
downloaded for personal use. I'm using it
for 'Wallpaper'"on my computer screen! 
W2VU

[Continued on paf.:e 127)
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Many new ham rigs are small enough and light enough to operate from
nearly anywhere. But what about their power supplies? When are THEY
going to "lighten up"? The answer, says, WB2AMU, is now.

CQ Reviews:

The Alinco DM-330MV
Switching Power Supply

BY KEN NEUBECK; WB2AMU

Front view of the OM-330MV shows the various switches and the dual-function
meter. The switching for the meter between current and voltage is on the

immediate right of the meter.

P
ower supplies have always been
taken for granted among hams.
We just hook up our radios and

amplifiers to them and never give them
a second thought until they fai l.

Perhaps my most vivid memory in
volving an amateur radio power supply
was when I took my Kenwood P$-50
with me on a vacation trip to Hawaii in
order to power my T$·440s radio. While
the radio was portable enough to carry
in a hard-shell case on board the air
craft, the 3O-pound power supply was
put in the checked luggage, making il
quite heavy. I could see the limo driver
groan as he tried to lift the bag into the
car for the ride to the airport. How many
more portable-radio operations could
have been conducted by hams if the
power supply was light enough to just
carry along?

In recent years a new class of power
supply design has been developed and
is known as switching-modepowersup
plies. By using an integrated circuit that
generates a pulse-width modulated sig
nal , the power supply is switched on and
off at a very high rate. This type of
power-supply design is able to run cool
er than previous designs, as there is a
significant reduction in heat dissipa tion.
In addition, there is a tremendous sav
ings in the weight, as smaller trans
formers can be used in lieu of those big
iron-core jobs. Because of all these
benefits, switching power supplies are
widely used in both aircraft and com
puter equipment.

I remember the first time I saw a light
weight switching-power-supply design

·Contributing Editor, CO, , Valley Road.
Patchogue, NY 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateur-radlo.com>
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for electronic aircraft equipment. I was
amazed by the number of major relia
bility problems associated with the con
ventional non-switching designs that
were solved by a lighter design with
fewer components. Typically, the larg
er power-supply components in elec
tronic equipment were the first compo
nents likely to break while operating in
the high-vibration aircraft environment.
The newer switching-mode power-sup
ply des ign used in many commercial
applications is now making its way into
amateur radio.

Now one would think that all should
be well with this weight reduction for the
amateur radio power supply. Well , not
quite. Associated with the design of
switching-mode power supplies is a
condition known as switching noise,

commonly known as hash noise, that is
a function of the switching frequency
(typically in the 100 kHz range) . Hash
noise tends to show up in the lower HF
bands, such as 80 and 40 meters, and
can make receiving signals very diffi
cult. Some manufacturers have been
able to make suitable suppression cir
cuits. Alinco has come up with a un ique
solution to this particular condition,
wh ich we wi ll d iscuss later, in its DM
330MV switching power supply. First,
let's look at the unit's basic features.

Basic Features
• Dual-function meter for displaying

voltage or current in amps
• Output current capability: 32 amps

maximum, 30 amps continuous

Vis it Our Web Site



Imagine a power supply that weighs less and is smaller than the transceiver. This
was the case during Field Day at W2AMC, where the DM 330MV was dwarfed

by the TS-670 radio on the right!

• Output voltage: 5 to 15 VOG vari
able with a notch setting at 13.8 volts

• Input voltage 120 VAG (220 VAG
possible with adjustment of swi tch)

• Dimensions: Approximately 7 inch-
es by 61/2 inches by 21/2 inches

• Weight: 4.5 pounds
• Protection features :
1. Short circuit protection
2. Automatic current limiting over 32

amps (When this is activated, an indi
ca tor light is illuminated on the front
panel .)

3. Over-temperature protection (pro
vided by rear-panel cooling fan that
comes on automatically when needed)

There are a few ways to hook your
amateur radio transceiver or amplifier
to the OM 330V power supply. The
inputs are:

• 10 amp maximum rated cigarette
lighter adapter input (on front panel)

· 5 amp maximum rated clip on inputs
(two pairs of +/- on the front panel)

· 32 amp maximum rated output ter
minal posts (on rear panel)

Other features include a preset volt
age value that allows one to set a nom
inal operating vol tage and save the pre
set value. The preset voltage is stored

by tuming the preset switch 10 the pre
set position and adjusting the voltage to
the desired output level. When this func
tion is selected, the voltage-adjustment
control on the front panel will be deac
tivated to protect from overvoltaqe. With
the preset function activated, the preset

voltage will be supplied regardless of
the current voltage setting.

Another feature is that the front-panel
meter can read either current (amps) or
voltage, selected by a switch on the
front panel. The unit also has a remote
control terminal input on the rear panel.
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The rear of the unit contains the over-temperature fan on the left and a set of 32
amp maximum rating terminal posts. The real panel has a jack for remote-control

input along with the preset function. The unit uses an 8 amp fuse.

In this aose-uo view of the front panel, the three LED indicators for PRESET,
POWER. and PROTECT can be seen to the left of the meter. The cover on the
left is over the cigarette-lighter-type jack input (10 amp max). and the inputs on

the bottom are set at 5 amps max.

Summary
My overall opinion of the Alinco switch
ing power supply is very favorable. At
less than 5 pounds, it fits the need for
portable operations and for a small. cool
power supply for the base station. The
only drawback J see is thaI those hams
who enjoy contesting on 40 and 80 me
ters will constantly be using the hash
tune knob to move the noise away from
contest stations. However, for opera
tions above 10 MHz-both portable and
home-this power supply will meet just
about all the needs of most hams.

The street price of the OM330 MV
power supply is $200. There are no
accessories needed.

I wish to express my thanks to Evelyn
Garrison, WS7A, and Kalsumi Nakata,
KE6RO, of Alinco for their help in get
ting me technical information on the
power supply. •

Special Feature
During home use (using the same ra
dio), we did notice hash noise from the
power supply throughout the 80 and 40
meter bands. Nowthis is where Annco's
unique feature comes into play. There
is a special tuning circuit that allows one
to move the hash noise up or down sev
eral kHz. It does not eliminate the noise,
but it relocates it. Thus, any hash noise
that is on top of a desired radio signal
can be moved away. This feature will
work fine for casual use on 40 and 80.
but it may be cumbersome for contest
work, where one has to search around
on the band for contacts.

it for 6 and 10 meter operation at home
as well asat Field Day, where it powered
the 6 meter station at W2AMC, the
Peconic ARC on eastern Long Island.
One of the tests we performed was to
run a few devices from the same power
supply at one time. For example, we
hooked up a TS-670 transceiver (that
drew about 4 amps) to the front clips, and
a Mirage A1015G 6 meter amplifier
(18-20 amps) to the rear terminal posts.
The OM 330 MV was able to handle both
devices at the same time. and the com
bined current could be read on the front
panel, with the meter in current mode.

During Field Day, the OM 330MV was
used for long periods of time , operating
up to eight hours without a break. Again ,
both the basic transceiver and amplifi
er were hooked up to the same power
supply. The radio ran cool , and I did not
notice the supply's fan kicking on at all
during Field Day. No hash noise was
noticed during Field Day or during home
use on 6 meters.

unit should not have other equipment
stacked on top of it when it is used in
the shack.

Operation
We put the Alinco 330MV through its
paces during the summer of 2000, using

This allows you to connect a remote
control unit (with the power supply
turned off) and remotely control the out
put voltage.

The power supply has the heat sink
located on the top of the unit. Therefore,
in order to get the maximum effect of
the heat sink, it would appear that this
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IC·746 HFIVHF Jtanseelser
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- PC/radio-to-radlo cIooil"lll capab.ity - Buin
in enddec _ Aufo repeater func. _ Weather
channel rcve capability ...... $fJtc1al $269W
IC-T8lA Quad·band HT _ 5w 6m12m1440
MHz. 1w 1.2 GHz ".Speclal $299-
CS·T81 Windows softwa re for T81A, $t3

CSW·KH4 Windows software with cable tor
the T2H. T7H, W32A " $50"

HANDH l S

C ."_1 C 41 , _ '" !1,1re 1m-t..
l ' ri<"l"\ ",bj...,t 10 chilnlo:C .. ilhoul "'like.

R·llH15· (pictured) Widebarld
cOV11rage: O,5-13OOMHz (cell
bIlo.d) - fM/WFMIAMlUSMSB!
CW modes - 1000 memorieS
- 8 character a1phartllmeric LCD
- 7 scan modes wifh llriOfiTy
- CIof1II"1l1 ... S,IC Ill O $ 21J9W
R·2,,· .5· 13OOMHz _ AMlFM!
WFM _ w/chgr/ban.,. $179W
·flllIwll• • • __ !1"1112/31/OO

HANDHELD CDMM. RECEIVERS

IC-2100H FM Transceiver
t44MHz, 55w - PC ready - 14 channel DTMf
• 11 3 afphinume' iC memory channels
- Selectable $(luelth delay _ Opbooal HM-9OA
5Jf\u ''''''IX TIlI·d.....•..,.s,ec1al $t79M

IC·207H Dual Band Mobile
2m1440MHz f M - 5Ow135w • Wideband
receve - 182memory channels - 9600 baud
capability.PC ready _ 50 trequency eocode
ItIeaxle - BacldiI TTP mic,.$fftlal $299-

IC·2800H FM Mobile
SOwl2m. 35w/440MHz _ CTCSS enc uec _ S
meter _ Memory names _ Simple band scope
_ 6 pin dala port _ Externai video input _Full
function rrucrophone - independenl band
comrois _ Separate control head - 3' TFT
color LCDscreen Spec:1a1 $539-

R·75 Receiver
.03-60MHz _ Triple cecverson _ Twin pass
band luning (PBlI - Synchronous AM eetec
ton - Laroe fronH nl spkr - FREE UT·l.
IlSI' "-a. Itlru 12131100 ..__ ..0 $699W

R·8500 Receiver
0,1-2GHl (cell blockell) _ All mode _ IF shift
- Noise blanker - Auto peak liller _ 1000
memorychannels _ PC contronabre wlbuilt-in
CI·Vand RS-232C port.....SjIeclal $t 499-

PW·l Amplifier
HF + 6m - 1KW PEPsseand 1kw CWlRm
output - Auto baM thalll;le • BlIIIt-in auto
antenna tuner _ WICIe ALC adjllSl range · Fun
break-in CW operatIOn _ Built-in 11<V22OVAC
- Auto input vottaue selector _ 14'w x I l»('h l

14K'd. 56 Ills $5399-

RECEIVER fOR PC
PCR·l• .5-13OOMHz PC-eontrolled _ Power
supply - AMlFMlSSB - Buill·in speaker
- Antenna _ RS--232 cable and software - eel-
blocked Special C $349-
PCII-ll1O-12 01-1300MHzPC-eontrolled - AMI
FMiWFM_CTCSS - Ant ....Spec: 0 $t 99M

IC-756PRO HFI&M Transceiver
HF+6m . 5·1{)l)w . AUmode - 32-M float
iflg point DSP _ 24-M AOIOA ccnseners
- DSP controlled AGC loops - 51 IF liners
- Spectral scope _ Auto notch - Digital
VOICe Recorder - fREE Worf~ Clod; & CO·
Ro- senin IIlIlIlIt I,.", Ico.. lhru
12I3MX) $fftlal $2899-

IC·71S HF Transcei,er
,03·29.9MHz receive - Adjustable power
5·100lIl SSB, CW, Rn y, 2-4Ow AM - 10
bufton keypad · cnect treq. input _ Auto
luning steps - IF shift . VSWR _ Di!lilat
StRf meter. .... .. 0 $ 699-

IC·175DSP HF franstel,er
2QOw-a1 mOOts - IF-OSP - Auto IF Notch
OSP nose reeucnon - Noise Blanker
_ PSNmodcancn _Auto peakMel _Dual
walch - CW pitch control · Electronic arld
memory keyer _ Powel MOS fET final
• Bum·in pwr supply ...$peelal $3499-

IC-706 MK 11·6 Transceiver
HF+ 6m (100w): 2m lSOw). 440 (lOw)
- 101 memo- .03-200MHl broadband an
mode - Cross band spIiI - Noise llIanker
_ IFshin _ DSP _ Auto repealer _ Preamp{
atIenuatOf • CW keyel _ fuN break-in
lOSK) - Speech processor - VOXlXFC
_ Tooe encoder/decoder _ 9h'w x 3K1l x
9;<"d. 9,1 Ills 0 $t 049-
iC-7D6MIUtli w/IJI4 ...s,ec 0 $t 33!r
1C·706M1116 . '&T180$peC 0 $t499
Cntllfll Kell M_ .lue,ftoMl1leI1 I
FREE lrolll ICllfll . ltll Ie·706Mll:lMi &
Antenn. T~ner package · Illru 12/31 /00

!,

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-558-0411 6:00 A.M. Pacific to 8 :30 P.M. Eastern
Monday - Friday . Saturday to 6:00 P.M.
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In Part Io f this article last month, WA61TF showed us how advances in
digital audio technology likely would lead to Digital Amateur Repeaters
and other ham radio uses. Now Bill takes us inside what is likely to be
the next generation of ham gear-Software Defined Radios.

The Coming Revolution in Ham Radio
Part II

BY BILL PASTERNAK: WA61TF

L
ife can really be scary for a writer
trying to forete ll the future. For
example, in Part I of this arti cle I

stated: ~ I' II start by suggesting that after
you finish reading the next several
pages, you lear them out , put them in a
sealed envelope, and store the enve
lope in a safe place. Ten years from
now, as you sit in front of your 100%
digital Software Defined Radio (SDR)
amateur station with antenna mounted
AF to digital converter, you will see how
rudimentary these initial thoughts prob
ably are." Now, only a few weeks later,
I will modify that statement a bit and sug
gest that you re- read this two-part arti
cle in five to six years. In the transition
from analog to d igital communications,
things are happening that quickly.

Even though this is a non-technical
look at a very technology-laden future,
Icannot ignore the fact that in the 1970s,
'80s, and even into the last third of the

·28197 Robin Ave., Santa Clarita, CA
9 1350
e-meu: <newsline@ix.netcom.com>

1990s, one probably could ignore
changing tech nology. Now it's the year
2000. The pace of life has doubled, if
not tripled , since 1996. Rarely do you
see a person, male or female, who is
not wearing a pager or carrying a ceuu 
lar telephone-or both. In a growing
number of families both parents carry
cell phones and pagers, and each child
wears a pager. Communications is a
phone call or a page away. As a result,
some restaurants, public buildings , and
schools have banned the use of these
devices on premises (see note 1at the
end of this article).

Cell phones and pagers have also
wr ittenan end to the conceptof the nine
to-five job. They have forced a good part
of the world's work force to be available
at any time, for any reason, to do "the
job." Those who do not embrace the
change that technology has wrought
will be left behind. Failu re to become
educated in the latest technology can,
and eventually wil l, cost many thei r live
lihoods. The digital revolution seems to
have no pity on those who refuse to

embrace the futu re. As with the rest of
the world , that futu re seems to be the
digital revolution itself.

Information-The Key
That Opens the Door
The first reason for changing my "pre
diction schedule" was my introduction
to the SDR Forum on the world wide
web. It is located in cyberspace at
<hUp:/Iwww.sdrforum.orgimmits.html>
and describes itself as • ...an open, non
profit corporation dedicated to support
ing the development, deployment, and
use of open architectures for advanced
wireless systems," including voice,
data, image, and multimedia. In other
words, in thei r view you cannot sepa
rate dig ita l communications from SDR.

The members of this forum include
"an international mix of business and
technical decision makers, planners,
policy makers , and program managers
from a broad range of organizations
sharing a common view of advanced
wi reless networking systems evolu-
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLI ES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOl.TAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC 5OI6OHZ

OR 220 VAC 5OJ6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8VDC

SPECIAL FEATURES;

• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOlOGY
SPECIFICAllY FILTERED FOA USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS eQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING I::!E

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• lOWPROF ilE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

MODEL SS·12tF

MODEL 88·1 aTK

MODEL 85·18

DESKTOPSWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS-10 7
55-12 10
55-18 15
55-25 20
55-30 25

ICS
10
tz

"25
30

SIZE (inc:Iln)
1:h 6 x 9
llh 6 x 9
l J1i x 6 x 9
2~ 17 xgy,

3Yo 17x 9%

Wl(Ibs.)
32,.
36
4.2
50

MODEl 58-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp.) ICS SIZE (Inches)
S5-25M' 20 25 2:0. x 7 x 9%
5S-3OM' 25 30 3>f.x 7 x 9%

WI.(lbI.)
4.2
5 0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER StJPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SAM.;lO 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp,)

SAM·25M 20
SRM·3OM 25

ICS
25
30

10$
25
3<J

SIZE (inches)
3~ x19 x9'l'i

3~ x19 x9%

SIZE (inches)
3\\ x 19 x9'10
3\\ x 19 x 911

Wl(1bs.)
65
70

Wt.llbS.)
65
7.0

MODEL SRM-3D

Wl.(ibl.)
10,5
11,0

........,
10 5
11 .0

SIZE (inches)
3,. x 19 x 9'10
3,. x 19x 'h

SIZE (inc hes)
3:.h 19 x9%
3~ x 1 9 x9%

ICS
25
3<J

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amp.)

20
25

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRU-30-2 25 30

WlTH SEPARATE
llOOEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-JOM-2

-- ---~- --

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOORAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
/COM IC-Fll020 & IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROlA LOW POWER SM5O. SM12O. & OTX
MOTOROlA HIGH POWER SMSO. SM12O. e OTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GU 300
MOTOROlA RAOIUS e au 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & OM 300
UNIDEN SMHI525. SMU4525
VERTEX - m · l011 . rt.tcn. FT·2Ql1 . FT·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SwrTCHING MODELS

SS-lOGX,SS-12GX
SS·lBGX
SS·12EFJ
SS· lBEFJ
SS· 10·EFJ·98, SS·12·EFJ·9B, SS·18·EFJ·9B
SS· l 2M(;
5S- 1OMG. 5S-12MG
~101 F, 5S- 1 21 F

$S-I01l<
SS-t21l< OR S5- 181l<
~lQSM{iTX

S5-10S1MiTX. 5S-12SMGTX. SS-l8SMIGTX

SS-' ORA
SS-l 2AA
SS-' 6RA
SS·l OSMU. 5S--12SMU. SS-lBSMU
S5-10V. 5S-12V. SS·lBV
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through the use of Software Def ined
Radio. The Notice was designed to
solicit information about the state of
SDR technology. interoperability is
sues, spectrum efficiency issues,
equipment authorization processes,
and other issues to assist the Com
mission in deciding whether to propose
rule changes as a result of the devel
oping SDR technology. Hams and ham
organizations were specifically invited
to participate in this process by Office
of Engineering and Technology Chief
Dale Hatfield, W0IFO, in aJune speech
to AMRAD, which was reported on in
great detail in September Co.

Ham Radio and SDR ...
The Future?
What about the "digital destiny" of ham
radio? Is SDR the key to our future as
well? The ARRL appears to think so.
Back in June the ARRL Letter reported
that the League had fi led comments on
the FCC's SDR inquiry, and stated:
"The ARRL says that amateur radio 'is
a fertile testing ground' for software
defined radio technology and that SDR
would be especially valuable to facili
tate disaster communications ...•

The article went on to say that the
League believes that the Amateur
Service, because of its flexibility, uti
lization of multiple modes, and shared
allocations, provides the proper envi
ronment to develop, test, and deploy
SDR technology. The ARRL noted that
amateur radio is not constrained by lim
itations imposed on other services and
"serves as a reasonable paradigm for a
regulatory structure that might be
adapted to other services."

The Game is Afoot
To quote Sherlock Holmes, "The game
is afoot" The process that will lead us
to SDRs has already begun. I look at
today's high-tech radios as the begin
ning of that process. Already we have
single radios that can let us operate a
varie ty of modes on any ham band
between 160 meters and 70 centime
ters, and handhelds with mini-spectrum
analyzers that cover nearly everything
"from DC to light." The power of the
microprocessor made them possible,
and the overall advancements in micro
processor technology, along with more
advanced software, are taking all of us
to even newer horizons.

I believe that we can (and will) cross
the digital boundary starting with the
next generation of ham radio hardware
and software that's about hall a decade
away. Th is will be the "transi tion level

SDR and the FCC
Another place to watch is the Federal
Communications Commission web site
at <http://www.fcc.gov>. Use its built-in
search engine and enter the words "Soft
ware Defined Radio" orthe leiters "SDR."

Back on March 17th the Commission
issued a Notice of Inquiry (ET Docket
No 00-47) along with a press release
stating that it was looking at new digital
technology that could enable more effi
cient and flexible wireless transmission

tion ..." Translation : If you are involved
in the future of telecommunications, this
is the place in cyberspace to monitor.

Before you say, "Hey, this is a group
I have to join," however. wait up. This is
not a freebie. In fact. get ready for some
"sticker shock," because membership
in the organization is priced at $6000 a
year for large commercial companies
(revenues greater than $100 million),
$3600 a year for medium-size com
mercial companies (revenues between
$10 million and $100 million) , $1800 a
year for small commercial companies
(revenues less than $10 million), and
$2400 a year for government and non
profit organizations. This is not a forum
for most individuals,but it is one in which
the ARRL, TAPR, AMSAT, AM RAD,
and similar organizations ought to be
active participants (see note 2).

If you and Ican't afford to join the SDR
Forum, what can we do with it? We can
visit it regularly and read the tree pre
sentations in the web site's public area.
Some are quite lengthy and require that
you have Microsoft Word, Powerpoint,
Excel , and/or Adobe Acrobat installed
on your computer. One presentation
entitled "Software Defined Radio as an
Open System Architecture," by Mark
Cummings, CEO of enVia and SDR
Forum Technical Committee Chair, is
must viewing (it is a Powerpomt pre
sentation) because in essence it de
fines the future of telecommunications,
and that future is almost at hand.

In addition to the rather expensive
SDR Forum, you can educate yourself
about SDRs by using internet "search
engines" such as Alta Vista, Yahoo, and
my personal favorite, Google. Simply
type in the words "Software Defined
Radio" on your favorite search engine
and hit the "go" or "search" button. In
seconds you will be overwhelmed with
SDR-related web sites. Unfortunately,
few have any direct relationship to ham
rad io,but reading them does permit you
to extrapolate more on where digital
te lecommunicat ions is headed as it fast
replaces the analog world.
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HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

The new A75A may be the best value today
in a commu nications receiver. Has dual
PST , Sync AM, coverage to 60 MHz. notch
and 99 alpha memories. SALE '569 -

The professional A8500 covers 100 kHz to
1999.9 MHz (less cellular). SALE ' 1449
'" Free with required purchase. Prices shown
are afte r mig. coupons. USA shipping is ' 14.95.
Visit our website lor other ICOM receiver values!

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431-3939
emto: 614 666-4267
www.universa i-fadio.com
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• Prepare for your ham test with MGordo" I
I W86NOA as your pet'sonallnstructor. I
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I 0 Itf~EW THEOR Yonaudio cassettes I
No-Code 'reconeen (4 tapes) $19.95

I General Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
• Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 •

I 0 THE CODE on audio cassettes I
I Leaming CW «(}'7wpm 6 tapes) •.• .S29.95 •
• Speed Builder (5-16wpm 6tapes) .S29.95 I
I SpoodBuilder (1D-Z8wpm6tapes)$29.95 I
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I ExtraClass (Element 4) $14.95 I
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I No Code Technician (E/emttf1r2) $34.95 •

'tecfvrecn- zeen. (+ Code-.Windo ) $49.95

• General Class (3+CoM. Wind<» ' $34 .95 I
I Extra Class (4 + Code WindoW1l ) $34 .95 Ii Ham Operator (Tech.-Em. + CodtI} $59.95 i

Morse Software Only $12.95
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I No-Code Tech Video Course $3 1.95
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station," one which operates in both the
analog and digital worlds, not unlike
those high-priced digital television
receivers that also receive the analog
stations because in reality there is little
to see on digital. Analog is still where
the action is.

Likewise, you probably wilt see true
ham radio digital communications first
introduced as a 'feature" in top-of-the
line HFNHF transceivers. In the analog
world, the radio will pertorm like any
other radio in use today. Us big plus
coming initially at a premium price-will
be its ability to take the analog word,
digitize it, transmit it as some yet- to-be
determined form of packetized data,
receive it, convert it back to analog, and
interface it to you. As more people dis
cover the wonders of digital, and ana
log use dwindles, future generations of
hardware will delete true analog modes.

At this point the term "human inter
tace" will become of importance be
cause as outlined in Part I, in the digital
world all communications will be noth
ing more than a bitstream. CW, SSB,
FM, AM-you name it. It alt will "seem
the same" to the user, if he or she wants
it to "seem the same." In reality, the
"seem the same" will be generated by

a computer in the radio that will let it
"seem the same" or permit you to tailor
its operation to your whim and will.

Too Expensive For Me?
"But I have a fairly new radio already,"
you say, "and I don't want to throw it out
and spend thousands of dollars on a
new one."The short answer: Unless it's
a real oldie like a 1950s KWM-2, a '60s
National NCX-3, or a 'r es-era TS-520,
you probably can keep on truck ing with
your present gear, albeit without some
of the "bells and whistles" of newergear.
Your introduction to digital ham radio
will either be through a digital repeater
(see Part I) or something similar to
what's being used right now to bring dig
ital television to current analog receiv
ers ... an add-on "black box" on which I
will bestow the name "SDR Converter."

If I am seeing things correctly, the
"SDR Converter" will be the part of a
"smart radio" that your current radio
does not now possess. It will connect to
any radio that has some form of digital
inter1ace jack and do all the A-to-D and
D-to-A conversions needed to permit
your current sta tion to continue for as
long as you desire. In fact , th is special
ty item could wind up being one of the

biggest selling after-market items ever
in ham radio.

Initially, the curious such as me wilt
buy them. Once we experience the
wonders of digital, we will start telling
everyone in the analog world what we
are doing. Once the word gets out, the
hordes wilt not be far behind. That's the
way it was when SSB was introduced,
when FM came to VHF/UHF, when
packet radio was introduced , and when
many other specialty modes came our
way. My prediction is that for a few hun
dred dollars you too will be able to be a
part of the digital transition. History re
peats itself, and this witt be no different.

Th is, of course , leads to other ques
tions. Among them is how wilt spectrum
managers coordinate digital audio
repeaters once SDR technology is a
part of ham radio? The answer is that
they won't. They won't have to. Once
SDR is a part of ham radio, the radios
involved from "user" to "relay" to "user"
will be smart enough to coordin ate
themselves-on a "OSO by OSO" and
"transmission by transmission" basis.
All that will be necessa ry is to have the
needed database as a part of each radio
and the limits as to where they can oper
ate under whatever subband rules the
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SDR Resources

Search Eng ines
Alta Vista Search Engine: <http ://www.altavista.com>
Google Search Engine: <hllp:l/www.google.com>
Yahoo Search Engine: <http://www.yahoo.com>

Suggested Web Reading
FCC on SOA: <hnp://www.fcc.gov/oeVspeecheslsd rforumsph.hlml>
Aadioscape SOA:

<httpJlwww.rad ioscape.com!soflware-defined-radio/soft-defined-radio.htm>
Communications Week International: <htlpJIwww.findarticles.com!mOUKG/>

<2OOO_May_8J62323711/p1/article.jhtml>
CO September issue: <http://www.cq-amateur-radio.comIbackissues>

This need also leaves open some
"human engineering" questions. Do we
have the motivation? Do we have the
will? Do we have the desire? Do we
want to lead or follow? These are ques
tions that only time will answer, and
there is precious little time left for the
service to come up with an answer. In
really, this may be the final test to see
if ham radio remains a technical hobby
or if it becomes just another method for
people to ta lk to one another.

Saying Hello to the Future
As I said at the outset, this in no way is
meant to be a technical article. Rather,
it is one ham's view of what the future
may hold in store. It is meant to make
you think and wonder. and to motivate
you to be among the first to welcome
the world of true ham radio digital com
municanons. If we can cooperate, we
can be the first major communications
entity to welcome the emerging digital
technology. We can help to develop it
and help others to implement it, there
by renewing part of the basis and pur
pose of our service as outlined in Sec
tion 97.1 of the Amateur Service Rules.

Maybe it will be totally different than
what has been presumed by yours truly
in this two-part 'futurescape." So be it.
The important thing is that we have it
within our power to help usher in a new
and better way in which to communicate
and have a lot of fun doing it.

Notes
Note 1, Schools in particular are stop
ping students from ca rrying cellular
phones and pagers for a variety of rea
sons, ranging from suspicion of gang
activity to interference with classroom
activities. In some areas, telecommuni
cations advocacy groups are challeng
ing this school restriction, claiming a
violation of the students' civil rights, In
addition, some schools reportedly are
prohibiting all wireless communications
devices, mcludinq ham radios , from
their buildings.

Note 2. This writer believes that the
time is now for the technical and politi
cal leaders in amateur radio worldwide
to begin an open dialogue on the future
of digital ham communications and the
role of Software Defined Radio. While J

am certain that some administrations
are doing this, it is not being well publi
cized , if at all. A unified effort-possibly
through AMSAT, TAPA, AMRAD, or the
like---is needed to develop an amateur
radio digital standard so we can begin
software development for amateur
based SDR. •

smaller and smaller demographic sub
communities based on license class
and particular interest. A year ago there
were six license classes (counting Tech
and Tech Plus as separate entities),
Now there are but three. While there is
still some hostility in our ranks as the re
sult of the "instant upgrades" to General
granted to several thousand pre-1987
Techs, in lime that too will disappear.
The Vanity Call Sign System is fast blur
ring the lines of who held what call and
when. It is all but impossible to tell the
class of most licensees by their call
signs, and thankfully this part of the
long-lived license-class prejudice is dis
appearing as a direct result.

Soon the only label left will be that of
our interest in our primary mode. You
know the terms: "He's a Dx er," a "con
tester," an ~FMer," etc. Even these
eventually will become a part of ham
radio's golden past as digital becomes
a way of life. This is because on the air
all of our signals basically will be the
same----i.e. , a bitstream of data from one
smart radio being sent out to the world
for another smart radio to decode and
display to its human operator. The pref
erence of "human interface" will remain
a private affair between the operator
and his or her rather smart radio.

What is needed most is for us in ham
radio to either create our own data
transferstandards, devise our protocols
and our own algorithms, or have those
developed for other services bestowed
on us. While the nature of this develop
ment is well beyond the scope of this
article, I will postulate that it cannot be
proprietary and must permit hams to
interface with the non-ham world (see
note 2).

How Can We Make It Happen?
Two words: "cooperation" and "stan
dards." For ham radio to be in the posi
tion to lead, we must put aside our dif
ferences. Over the years we have
permitted ourselves to be divided into
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FCC may have in place when all this
comes to pass.
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Mystery and Intrigue at the IARU

F
ormed in Paris 75 years ago, the International Amateur
RadioUnion isa global organization made upof nation
al amateur radio societies from around the world. The

IARU concept was originated in 1924 by ARRL President
Hiram P. Maxim. Although the IARU is officially classified as
an "observer" and does not have voting rights at World
Aadiocommunicat ion Conferences (WAC) and other inter
national meetings, it is regarded asa responsible body wh ich
investigates problems and comes up with concerns and
solutions.

The ARRL provides (or approves) the IARU top leadership
in exchange for financing the organization. The policy and
management of the IARU is carried out by its Administrative
Council (AG).The membersare the IARU presidentand vice
president. the secretary, and two members from each of the
three regional organizations. The IARU is aligned with, and
conducts meetings in each of, the three ITU regions. Region
I includes Europe, Africa , ex-USSR countries, the Middle
East (excluding Iran), and Mongolia. Region II is North,
Central , and South America, including Hawaii, andJohnston
and Midway Islands. Region 111 includes the rest of Asia and
Oceania (the South Pacific).

World Radio Conferences used to be held every 20 years.
However, with the rapid development of technology and its
associated demands on spectrum, they are now convened
every three years. Each IARU region also conducts a trien
nial conference of national amateur radio societies that lie
within its borders.

The IARU is now developing a position on future amateur
radio qualifications which are embodied in ITU Article S.25.
The current rules require Morse code proficiency in order to
operate on the HF frequencies. The International Telecom
munication Union is the worldwide governing body for
telecommunications. It is expected that the Amateur Service
definition and requ irements for entry will be considered at
WRC·2003.

The Future of the Amateur Service Committee
Article $-25 has been subjected to careful review and scruti
ny over a several year period by the IARU's Future of the
Amateur Service Commillee (FASG). Various interim reports
wereissued byFASC,andultimatelyastrategywasconceived
and adopted by the IARU Administrative Council. That strat
egy was based on a belief that the interests of the amateur
services would best be served by the creation of an "ITU-R
Recommendation" that would contain a reference to the spe
cific technical and operational requirements deemed neces
sary for an amateur license.

Meeting in Venezuela in October 1998, alter the conclu
sion of the IARU Region II Conference, the FASC issued a
final report to the IARUAdministrative Council supporting the
incorporation by reference of an amateur operator qualifica
tions recommendation in the ITU Radio Regulations. This
replacement Article S25.1 simply stated, "S25.1: Admini-
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straticns shall verify the technical and operational quaflftca
nons of any person wishing to operate an amateur station. A
person seeking a license to operate an amateur station shall
be required to demonstrate a knowledge of the topics spec
ified in ITU-R Recommendation M-XXX.~ The current draft
of this recommendation is now known as M-AOQ, an
acronym for Mandatory Amateur Operator Qualifications.

IARU Region I Conference
In September 1999 IARU Region I held its triennial confer
ence in Lillehammer, Norway. It was attended by more than
50 national amateur radio societies from across Europe and
Africa. One of the issues covered at the Lillehammer con
ference was consideration of an ITU set of amateur radio
operator qualifications. The proposed draft new recommen
dation (PDNR) contains the technical and operational
requirements for an amateur license rather than allempting
to spell these out in Article S.25 of the Radio Regulations.

The new qualifications list was considered at Lillehammer
by Committee C3. The majority of those in attendance voted
in favor of eliminating Morse as a requirement for an HF
license. The final IARU Region I agreement concluded that
the S.25 requi rements should contain the following qualifica
tion elements: Radio Regulations and Licensing Conditions,
Interference, Operating Skills , EMC, Safety, Theory of
Electronic Circuits and Devices, Transmitters, Receivers,
Antennas, Propagation, Modes of Communication, and
Measurements. The IARU Administrative Council voted in
favor of the same set of operator qualifications. Strangely,
however, the proposed recommendation to be submitted for
consideration by ITU Working Party SA was mysteriously
reworded as follows:

Preliminary Draft
New Recommendation

The ITU Radiocommunicalion Assembly,

considering
a) that No. 81 .56 of the Radio Regulations (RR) defines the ama

teur service as: A radiocommunication service for the purpose of
self·training, intercommunication and technical investigations car
ried out by amateurs, that is, by duly authorized persons interest
ed in radio technique solely with a personal aim and without pecu
niary interest;

b) that No. 81.57 (RR) defines the amateur-satellite service as:
A radiocommunicat ion service using space stations on earth satet
lites for the same purpose as those of the amateur service;

c) that certain minimum operator operational and technical qual
ifications are necessary lor proper operation of an amateur or ama
teur-satellite station,

recommends
t . that administrations should take such measures as they judge

necessary to verify the operational and technical qualifications 01
any person wishing to operate an amateu r station ;

2. that any person seeking a license to operate an amateur sta
tion should demonst rate knowledge of:
Radio Regu lations

Internat ional
Domestic

Operating skills
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radio telephony
radio telegraphy
data and image

Radio system theory
transmitters
receivers
antennas and propagation
measurements
Radio emission safety
Electromagnetic compatibility
Avoidance and resolution of radio frequency interference

This new version differed from both the AC Resolution and
the Region I Conference decisions at Liliehammer in a num
ber of ways. For example, it omitted reference to "Licensinq
Conditions" and "Modes of Communication" and expanded the
definition of "Operating Skills" to include radio telegraphy. Al
though radiotelegraphy includes more than "Morse," it became
apparent that someone wanted to make sure that CW profi
ciency is included as an amateur radio operator requirement,
even though the Region I delegates specifically voted that it
should be dropped.

According to Radio Society of Great Brita in President Don
Beattie , G30 ZF, the decision of the Lillehammer Region I
Conference was not to include any reference to Morse in the
requirements in M-AOQ: "The conference felt strongly that a
mandatory Morse testing requirement was not consistent with
modern izing the image of amateur radio," Beattie said . ' The
RSGB believes the words 'radio telegraphy,' added under
'Operating Skills' in the draft recommendation, are capable of
misinterpretation."

It appears now that the Chairman of Region I, Lou van de
Nedort. PAOLO U (from the Dutch V ERON Amateur Radio
Society) may have taken it upon himself. possibly with input
from IARU! ARRL leadership, to reword the proposed ama
teur operator qualification draft to include radio telegraphy
proficiency as a requi rement for an HF Amateur license.
According to G30ZF, PA0LOU insists that there was a bal
lot taken in Li llehammer to re tain radio telegraphy. but no one
in attendance at the meeting is aware of any such vote. All
conference papers show an agreement in favor of eliminat
ing Morse .

Don Beattie maintains that after the IARU Region I posi 
tion was developed, the conference discussed the content
of the M-AOQ recommendation and agreed "no Morse," He
said he was .....su rprised that VERON mainta ins that reten
tion of radio te legraphy was voted for at Li llehammer." He
said there was no such vote. The RSG B then dashed off the
following letter:

To: Member Societies in Region 1 IARU
From: Don Beattie. President. Radio Society

of Great Britain
July 5, 2000

Dear Colleague,

IARU Region I EC request for input on draft PDNR M·AOQ:
You will have received a request from Region 1 Chairman

PA0LOU to comment on the draft form of the Preliminary Draft New
Recommendation reference M-AOQ. For those of you who were at
the lillehammer Region I Conference. you will recall discussion on
this matter under paper 3.17, which was subsequently approved by
the conference.

When this paper was debated, a lot of time was spent discussing
the relevance of mandatory Morse testing for an HF license. In the
end, conference decided that mandatory Morse testing was not rel
evant for an HF license in the future, and the content 01 the agreed
M-XXX paper reflected this. M-XXX is now referred to as M-AOO.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Since the Region I Conference , you will be aware that the
Administrative Council 01 the IAAU has also voted in favour of the
identical wording for M-XXX as the lil1ehammer decision,

At an informal intemational meeting at the Friedrichshafen "Ham
Radio 2(0)" event two weeks ago, it became apparent that a doc
ument was in circulation, and had indeed been submitted to the ITU
which differed in several material respects from the papers agreed
at the two tntehammer meetings. Member Societies in Region thad
not been given the opportunity to comment on this document until
the last few days.

The RSGB has a number of concerns about the draft PDNR. In
particular, the society is very concerned that the words "radio teleg
raphy" have been added under "Operating Skills." Whilst the inter
national definition of radio telegraphy is broader than simply Morse,
the RSGB believes that these words in the PDNR are capable of
misinterpretation, and should be removed.

I am therefore sending you for information the formal RSGB
response to the Region I request for inpul. I hope this may be of
interest to you.

With best wishes,
Don Beattie, G30ZF
President, RSGB

The RSGB is asking the Executive Committee of Region I
of the IARU and the Administrative Council of IARU "...to
adhere to the dec isions agreed at the Lillehammer Region 1
Confe rence and in AC Re solution 99-1 by returning to the
origina l list."

Said G30ZF, "Most particularly. the RSGB formally asks,
in returning to the origina l Linehammer decisions, that no fur
ther amplification be included in the 'Operating Skills' section
through inclus ion of words such as 'radio telegraphy,' which
are capable of misinterpretation,

"ln this respect. the RSGB asked for confirmation that it is
not the intention to seek, through the wording of M-AOQ. the
continuation of the requirement for mandatory Morse testing
for an HF amateur license."

The previous IARU Region conference (held in Tel Aviv in
1996) concluded that Morse should remain as a requirement
for an HF license. Delegates at the Lillehammer meeting ex
pressed surprise that PA0LOU had decided that the Reg ion
I position should be to retain rad io telegraphy as a re
quirement, as they had no recollection of the Tel Aviv reso
lut ion on this matter being endorsed at Lillehammer. Quite
the contrary, it was decided that it should not be endorsed.
There are those who feel that the Amateur Operator Quali
fications are being "manipulated."

IARU Region III Conference
Hosted by the Wireless Institute of Australia (WIA) , the
eleventh IARU Region III Conference got underway on
August 28, 2000 at the Carleton Hotel in Darwin, Austral ia .

One of the confe rence agenda items was ' Hevisicn of
Article S25, if any, of the Radio Regulations ." The Wireless
Institute of Austral ia was already on record as recommend
ing that a ll Region III societies seek an interim top Morse
code exam speed of 5 words-per-minute and that a policy of
removing all Morse code testing be pursued w ith national
communications regulators prior to the next WRC empow
ered to discuss the matter.

The IARU International Secretariat (the ARRL) sent a state
ment to the Darwin Conference contradicting the claim that
the PDNR proposes to maintain the Morse code requirement
unchanged: "ITU Regulations, Recommendations and usage
radiotelegraphy has a much more general meaning and
refers to facsimile, radioteleprmter and some other modes,
Th is is, however. not all the same as stating that there is a
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The motion was passed, with the
ARRL voting against, and HARTS (the
Hong Kong Amateur Radio Transmit
ting Society) , whose members had
three years ago supported retention of
a Morse code as a license requirement,
recording an abstention. The ARRL
voted against the resolution in accor
dance with a 1997 Board Standing Or
der which states that the ARRL will not
support changing the existing treaty
requirement for the demonstrated abil
ity to send and receive Morse code .This
position was supposedly based on input
from the ARRL membership which
showed that the majority of members
responding favor the retention of Morse
code for HF operating privileges.

Also related to ITU RR S25 was an
other motion in which the R-11I Con
ference addressed concern about the
preliminary draft recommendation
M-AOQ, which includes reference to
"Radio Telegraphy" under a list of Op
erating Skills for the amateur license.

The concern exp ressed by delegates
was that "Operating Skills" could be
misunderstood, and in fact it had been
wrongly seen by some in the amateur
radio fraternity as indicating the reten
tion of a Morse code telegraphy skill .

Delegates heard that in ITU terminol
ogy Radio Telegraphy meant all digital
modes of transmission . In a motion pro
posed by the RSGB (Radio Society of
Great Britain) , and seconded by the
ARR L, the conference resolved to in
struct the IARU Region III representa
tives on the IARU Administrative Coun
cil to replace in the M-AOQ the term
"Operating skills" with "Methods of com
munication."

The mystery of who changed the
IARU Region I recommendation ,and on
whose authority. may never be fully
solved. However. the reaction by mem
ber societies, especially the RSGB, and
of Region III societies, suggests that the
"revised" wording is by no means final.

73, Fred, W5YI

rion for an HF amateur license is not rele
vant to the healthy future of amateur radio.
The refore:

1. That lARU Region III urges member
societies to seek,as an interim measure, the
reduction of all Morse code testing speeds
to live words per minute.

2. That sening aside any previous rele
vant decisions of earlier Conferences, a pol
icy of the removal of Morse code testing as
an ITU requirement for an amateur license
to operate on frequencies below 30 MHz be
adopted by IARU Region III .

3. Further. we recommend that the Ad
ministrative Council adopt the above posi
tion as IARU policy.

100 mem oDual Band Mobile

AUNCO

IARU Region III strongly supports Morse
code as an effective and efficient mode of
communication. However, it believes that
the position of Morse as a qualifying crite-

ty, Jim Linton, VK3PC, IARU Region III
Conference Media Officer, said that 17
member societies were represented in
Darwin. A wide range of issues was dis
cussed, including ITU Radio Regulation
S25, which currently requires Morse
proficiency in amateur license testing.

At the end of the fourth day and after
a number of wording revisions, the gen
eral inten t of recommendations in a WIA
input paper on ITU RR S25 was adopt
ed. The Conference resolved to support
lowering the amateur license Morse
code test speed as a temporary mea
sure, and the ultimate removal of Morse
being an ITU license requirement.

At the final plenary session, a motion,
proposed by WIA, seconded by SARTS
(Singapore Amateur Radio Transmit
ting Society), read:

Authoritrd Deater

YAESUVX·5R
50/144/430 MHz Triple Band
WideReceive. 5w Output

By Capt. Paul H. Lee, N6Pl

Take advantage of the 20 years of research and practical experience
of naval communications engineer Capt. Paul H. lee, N6Pl ($K). Learn
the basic theory, design , and applications of the vertical antenna.
Discover easy construction projects such as a lour-band OX vertical or
a broadband array for 80 meters. Did you ever wonder how 10 build a functional direc-
tive vertical system? Paul lee can get you started today!

Chapters include: Optimum Antenna Design lor OX, Basic Principles of Vertical Antennas,
Basic Impedances and Methods 01 Feeding and Matching, Short Vertical Antenna
Considerations, Directional and Broadband Vertical Antenna Design, Designing a Specific
Directional Vertical Antenna including Feed System, Operation and Designof the Folded Unipole
Antenna, and much more!

Out of print for several years. this classic was reprinted with updates, including an adden
dum on antenna design for 160 meters. Paperback, 140 pages .
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The Vertical Antenna Handbook

requirement to copy Morse byhand and
send by ear as is presently stated in
Article S-25. It does not imply a required
demonstration of manual Morse code
operating ability any more than
'radiotelephony,' also listed as an oper
ating skill about which a licensee should
demonstrate knowledge, implies a
required demonstration of voice oper
ating ability," IARU said .

Apparently still convi nced that the
IARU was not listening to its regional
conferences, G30ZF traveled to Dar
win to attend the IARU Region III Con
ference. He was entitled to vote there
on the basis that tiny Pitcairn Island, a
United Kingdom possession, is in ITU
Region III. The ARRL was also there as
a voting member, since the U.S. has
island possessions in the South Pacific
(Northern Mariana Islands, American
Samoa, Baker, Howland, Jarvis and
Wake Islands, Palmyra Atoll , and King
man Reef).

In a report to the amateur communi-
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B!o1 BOB JOSUWEIT. WA3P,.,O

Public Service and Emergencl,j Communications

A Need f or Training-Before It 's Too Late

M
any of us rarely see a need for
emergency communications.
We may even be complacent

and just check into the weekly club net.
However. if the need for additional com
munications support arises. will you be
ready to serve in the public interest?

Montana amateurs are representa
tive of many hams across the country.
Bob Avritt , Sr. N7CZ, an Assistant
Emergency Coordinator for Cascade
County and the Central Montana Sky
warn Coordinator, recently posted a
message on the internet list server
requesting some ideas on how to pro
vide a message service or link with var
ious firefighter camps throughout the
stale. He indicated there was very little
contact with the outside world for the
firefighters who at that time were bat
tling the worst forest fires in 50 years.
Said Bob , "We don't have a lot of expe
rience up here with large-scale disas
ters, so any ideas or suggestions would
be great.

"Unfortunately, the ham radio com
munity here in Montana has been very
complacent: he continued. "I don't even
know if these wildfires will wake folks up!
It is very frustrating here. especially
since Ihave been one of the loudest voic
es calling for training and regional coop
eration! That is why three of us from dif
ferent regions organized the Montana
Field Day 2000 operation. We brought
together three clubs for a big FD opera
tion just to get to know each other and
practice cooperative deployment."

There are bright spots, though, as
Bob suggests: "I must say that there are
many active hams who do work on train
ing , etc. Our Skywarn program, for ex
ample, has many folks who on a regu
lar basis prepare to assist the NWS here
in Great Falls in verifying waminqs."

Trained Communicators
Amateur radio operators traditionally
tell the story of being trained communi
cators. This role is well recognized. On
the East Coast. the American Red
Cross has recognized the skill and
knowledge of amateur radio operators
by ask ing one state for the location of

eto CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.ec-emeteur-reerc.eom

amateur repeaters so they can set up
their own equipment if necessary. While
the exact locations were not provided,
a list of clubs having repeaters was pro
vided with an offer to assist should the
need arise.

Bob Avritt, Sr. , N7CZ, and local hams
helped put firefighters in contact with
family and friends. (Photo courtesy
USDA Forest Service, Erin Connelly)

In Montana, N7CZ says a call went
out from the Forest Service for hams
willing to run the Forest Service radios
as paid employees. Hams are also as
sisting in the rescue of animals from the
fire-affected areas .

Rainy Day Turns Into
A Call for Action in NJ
Mit was a rainy Saturday; the dog did not
even want to go out ," said Deb McKay,
N2TTP, the Skywarn Coord inator for
Sussex County, New Jersey. Almost 6
inches of rain had fallen in a little over
3'/2 hours . "Living in the northwestern
part of New Jersey, rain like this is not
an everyday occurrence.

"I was getting staggering rainfal l totals
from the network of county Skywarn

Spotters, the largest amount coming
from the small town of Sparta, New
Jersey. It was a spotter in Sparta who
measured upwards of 15 inches within
a 6 hour time period," she said. "Things
were happening in Sparta. However,
the extent of the devastation would not
be uncovered until several hours later.

"During the hourly Skywarn net I was
runn ing for rainfall totals, I heard Dan
Murphy, W2GZB, call on the radio for
Bob Stepanek, N2TTT, to get the Coun
ty Communications Van and meet him
at the Hardyston Township Police De
partment. Upon my inquiry, Dan report
ed that Hardyston needed communica
tions, as their antenna had been struck
by lightning. I volunteered to come out
and help. I fell obligated. After all , I live
in Hardyston Township."

McKay made one final call to the Na
tional Weather Service Office with the
latest rainfall totals. They were thankful
for the data they rece ived, as it helped
substantiate what they were seeing on
the Doppler Radar-a very wet station
ary storm. Twenty-five miles away it
was sunny with no rain . McKay thought
that they were isolated. The storm was
not affecting anywhere except Sussex
County, specifically Sparta and Hardy
ston , in terms of rainfall amounts. The
northern end of the county had less than
an inch of rain.McKay reported 9.8 inch
es and just southwest of her home in
Sparta, between 15-18 inches.

McKay Picks Up the Story ...
I left my small lakeside community
home and raced to the police depart
ment. Upon my arrival, Patrick Cole
man, N2HWM, called me on my cell
phone to tell me that I needed to bring
sandbags up to the dam at Tamarack
Lake. My heart stopped. I felt the color
drain from my face and slowly panic set
in. This was my lake and my dam! I
turned my car around and drove back
up the state highway to my community.

Upon arriving at the beach, we saw
that there were firemen and a few res
idents tilling up sandbags. One by one
people came out in the pouring rain with
shovels and wheelbarrows to help with
the effort. By then the communications
van had arrived at the site of the over
spill from the weakened dam. I had
never seen such a selfless effort by so
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Sussex County, New Jersey amateurs discuss communications assignments
behind the Sparta Policestation. Left to right: Dan Murphy, W2GZB; Herb Wreden,

N2EPA; and Kelly Levitt, KB2SYD. (Photo courtesy Deb McKay, N2TTP)
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this communication that we learned
Sparta (population about 18,000) was
in trouble. Two dams hadbroken, roads
were washed out, and gentfe brooks
that are usually almost dry at this time
of year were overflowing their banks,
washing homes off their foundations. In
tooor, we put out a call on both focal
repeaters asking for help. Dan, W2GZB,
and I called people on our celf phones
while trying to maintain a communica
tion log. We had no idea how many
would be affected.

Danielson was at the Sparta Police
station about 10 miles from our staging
area dealing with the Sparta catastro
phe. His deputy, Bill Teets, was at the
Tamarack location assisting in that
emergency. Bifl is also the Emergency
Management Coordinator for Newton,
New Jersey, the Sussex County Seat
and the home of over 10,000 people.
ShortlyafterdarkBill receiveda calfstat
ing Newton had suffered a water-main
break and had no water. Bill then had to
leave the scene to go to there, about 18
miles from the Tamarack location. That
left Dan Murphy, W2GZB, to assist the
municipal coordinator, Pat Colemen,
N2HWM, with the Tamarack situation.

The radios were bUZZing. To an on
looker it appeared to be chaos, but we
knew we had communications under
control. We were running three separate
emergencysituations from the van! Bob
Stepanek, N2TTT, was net control. He
kept his cool and got aff of the informa-

.\

ingcommunication from onepublic ser
viceto another. The 9 11center brought
inan extradispatchertosupplement the
already clogged system.

Having access to the county radio
enabled us to be in contact with Skip
Danielson, Sussex County Emergency
Management Director. It was through

"33 Simple Weekend Projects for the Ham, the Student, and
the Experimenter" gives only a hint at the fun and satisfaction
to be found between thecoversot this little book. Dave Ingram,
K4lWJ, has pulled together a wide ranging collection of do
it-yourself electronics projects from the most basic to the fair
ly sophisticated, and even touching on the frivolous.

You'll find an interesting and very do-able array of useful
devices: station accessories for VHFFMlng, working OSCAR
satellites, joining the fun on HF, trying CW, build ing simple
antennas, even a complete working HF station you can build
for $100,

Add a measure of practical tips and techniques on how to
build electronic projects yourself, and you've got an information-packed book
that will keep the newcomer or the most experienced home-brewer busy for many a
pleasant weekend.

many. The road wasclosed, and homes
downstream were evacuated. As are·
suit of the Tamarack overspill, a sec
ond dam on a lake downstream from
Tamarack was threatened. The evacu
ation efforts were stepped up.

Our county communications van is a
1968 Ford step van with less than SOOO
miles on it. It is a sen-comemed vehicle
equipped with an excelfentassortment
ofVHFradios. We havea Kenwood 732
440 MHz/2 meter dual bander, and an
other Kenwood VHF mobile for both 2
meters and 222 MHz.

Additional radios include three Mid·
land rigs. One covers the VHF high
band, which includes the county radio,
the State Police Emergency Network,
and most of the other police depart
ments. The second is a VHF low-band
radio; with this one we can commun
icate wUh the county road department.
The third is another low bander, which
enables us to have two-way communi
cation with the fire services.

After the evacuation started, the Red
Cross opened their first shelter in a
church hall a few miles from the two
dams. We moved our van from the
Tamarack Dam site to the shelter site,
and that became the staging area. We
had mutual aid from several northern
New Jersey fire departments. All of the
communications went through thecom
munications van. One firefighter sat at
theradioand kepthis log. Initiafly, three
hams were staged in the van, facifitat-
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TRI-EX TOWER PRICES

Today 's amateor antennas are bigger, heavier, and with longer booms than
ever before. These state-of-the-art computerl:ed antennas require a strong
tower that can handle the load under heavy wind conditions and still meet 01'"
exceed the vigorous 70 mph minimal UBC standard rating (most municipal
ities wi ll no longer accept the outdated 50 mph antenna rating).

~RFORMANCE

No other tower manufacturer today can deliver as much quality and perlor
mance lor the dollar as Tn-Ex with 40 years 01 l ower manulacturing experi
ence. Tri-Ex is indeed a "legend in our l ime."

IRI~EX SUPERIOR TOWE.B ...PESIGN
Fri-Ex manutacnses the strongesl , best buill . and best priced lelescoping sleel
lowers in America, Only Tn -Ex utilizes 60 KSI yield steer TU81NG on all lower legs
(a Trt-Ex exclusive) which in turn allow s lor tar superior sq .lf1. windload and
improved emenna capacity. (Look at tile tower comparisons on oor web page)
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tion straight and delivered to the correct
persons. I was keeping a log and calling
folks on the cell phone, trying to recruit
more hams. In addition, everyhour I was
in contact with the National Weather
ForecastOffice in Mount Holfy forweetn
er updates which were relayed to the
Emergency Operating Center (EOC).

Earl Cook, W2SV, was enroute to
Sparta when he heard thecalls request
ing more help. Earl had his power sup
ply, his 2 ml440 MHz mobile rig, and
several antennas with him. He headed
to the Sparta EOC and set up another
staging area where he started to coor
dinate communications while msintein
ing contact with us at the Tamarack lo
cation. Four more shelters were
opened as more than 1000 people had
to be evacuated. We cafled again for
more help. Now we needed additional
communicators for the shelters.

We were able to man three of the
shelters in a maner ofa half hour. Tom
Golembiewski. WB2UFF, and Gary
Johnson, N2INP, helped out with that,
and then Ken Neill, NG2N, and his wife
Caitlin, KC2BNU, came out. Ken went
to Skip to help him so we could get his
messages out from the Sparta location
to the masses. As chaotic and confus
ing as everything looked to the by
stander, without a doubt it a lf was com
ing together.

By that time the Tamarack Lake dam
had stabilized. The rain had stopped,
and the shefters were stocked with cots,
blankets, pillows, and food. I left the
scene at about 1AM, went back to my
home on Tamarack Lake, pumped out
my basement, and went to sleep, only
to be awakened by the tetephone at 6
AM. The calf was a request for a com
municator at the Tamarack Lake snet
ter. There were still people who could
not return to their homes. Off I went with
only three hours ofsleep undermy belt.

During the night the communications
van had been relocated to Sparta,
where there was a more acute need for
it. The rain had stopped for the most
part, but the damage was great where
two dams had broken.

By the next day there was only one
shelter open, with no idea of how long
it would remain so. We had some ama
teurs stationed in the EOG and the
headquarters of the Sussex Gounty
Office of Emergency Management,
about 15 miles from the EOG in Sparta.
All the phones were busy,andamateurs
were relaying their messages back and
forth among the shelters, the OEM, and
the EOG. We covered the shelter and
the EGG 24 hours a day for several
days. Many of the amateurs spent 16
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Heavy rains uproot trees onto local homes. Skip Danielson, County Emergency
Management Director; Deb McKay, N2TTP, Skywarn Coordinator; and Jim
Eberwine from the National Weather Service survey the damage. (Photo

courtesy Deb McKay, N2TTP)

to 18 hour shifts at their posts helping
to facilitate communications.

"The amateur radio operators were
an asset to our communications, ~ com
mented Danielson. "Tney are expert
communicators, able to listen to four
radios at a time and stiff pick out what
is being said."

Monday morning the skies brightened
some, but it was stiffnoticeablyovercast.
New Jersey Governor Christie Todd
Whitman was ffying over the damaged
sites in a State Police chopper. The
news media were crawling all over the
parking lot where we were located. and
communication was stiff via ham radio.
Federal Emergency Management
(FEMA)arrived. We calledoutourneed
for more operators, and the response
was wonderful,Again, we went to work.

FEMA and Red Cross Damage As
sessment Teams were ready to go out
into the field. They usuafly travel with
another staffperson for safety reasons.
We were able to pair them up with
hams, giving a three-fold advantage.
First, they could create more teams
and thus get the work done faster. The
teams did not know their way around
the county, but the focaf amateurs did.
Also, the amateurs facilitated commu·
nication back to the EOC for both the
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countyandthe FEMA administration so
they could obtain information in a more
timely manner.Some of the communi
cations even facilitated action to pre
vent further damage. FEMA was
thriffed to have us with them.

We aI/ were tired but felt wonderful in
that we helped make a terrible situation
a little better. Several of us continued
to putin 16 to 18 hour days.

Nothing Like the Real Thing
McKay reported that amateurs vo!un
teared well over 1200 manpower hours,
used upwards of $60.000 of their own
equipment, and clocked over 4000
miles in their own vehicles. There were
42 amateu rs providing communica
tions, with an additional 23 on standby.
It was an amazing effort that spanned
a full week!

McKay summarized that although the
outcome was devastating to the people
affected, the experience was a positive
one in that it he lped her realize how dif
ferent a rea l emergency is compared to
all the drills in which she has participat
ed. As she left the disaster area for the
last time after some 130 hours of vol
unteer time, she said, '"We had no in
juries and no deaths... that in itself tells
me that we did an okay job."

Emergency Management Director
Skip Danielson and former coordina
tor, John Ouweleen, N2TCA, believe in
education, McKay commented. "It is
through their recognition and their com
mitment to include the amateurs in
emergency management prepared
ness that the amateurs were able to be
such an asset during the flooding emer
gency in Sussex County, New Jersey."
Danielson was quoted in the Morristown
Daily Record as saying, "At emergency
scenes RACES is very important. Their
(RAC ES) communication is clean,
strong, and direct." Gary Szatkowsky,
Meteoro logist in Charge of the Mount
Holly , New Jersey National Weather
Service, commended the Skywam pro
gram on how the information helped to
prevent loss of life and further damage
to personal property.

Ready to Serve
You never know when your services
might be needed. It could be on a day
of torrential rains or when a fire starts.
"When you don't pract ice what is need
ed and you don't 'coordinate' with other
area volunteers, you are doomed," says
Paul Cavner, NN7B, Nevada Section
Emergency Coordinator. "Just because
nothing ever happens in your area
doesn't mean you don't need to be any
less prepared."

With Thanks
This month we would like to thank Bob
Avritt , Sr., N7CZ; Deb McKay, N2TTP,
and Paul Oavner. NN7B, for the infor
mation used in the column. Without
input from people such as these we
wouldn' t be able to help tell the exciting
story of amateur radio public service.

Do you have a story to lell? Drop me
a note to my e-mail address at the be
ginning of this column or my callbook
address. Until next month...

73. Bob. WA3PZO

Clarification
The segment on ham radio in Kosovo

that appeared in this column in the August
issue was written and provided by Martha
Underwood, NU5N. While we acknowl
edged her contribution, along with that of
others, at theend of thecolumn, weshould
have more clearly identified her as the
author of that segment. We apologize for
the oversight.

- the editors
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B~ ARNIE CORO, C02KK

Connecting ~our Station To The World

Slopers-The Lowest Cost Directional Antennas? Part II

Fig. 1- The ASD. or Asymmetrical Sloping Dipole, consists of a 1/4-wave section.
to which the shield of the coax connects, and a longer sectiO~/4. 5/4, or 7/4
wavelength for your band of choice. Your signal wilf be concentrated in the direc-

tion in which the larger segment is pointing. (Illustrations by Olga Da/mau)

Small
end
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"'-,_ _ 4. Main
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3/4,
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(see lexl)

,,#""114 wave section

The ASTCD Antenna is Born
After the very successful experiments
with ASDs, a more elaborate antenna
was developed. I named it the Asym
metric Sloping Terminated Counter
poised Dipole, or ASTCD (fig. 2). This
one is as easy to build and install as the
regular ASD, but shows more directivi
ty and what appears to be a cleaner hor
izontal radiation pattern (yet to be test
ed at the antenna range) .

This version of the ASD uses the
same ' /4 wave on one arm of the dipole,
and either 3/4, 5/4, or even 7/4 wave
lengths of wi re on the other arm. How
ever, I prefer to stay at the 5/4 arm
length, because the antenna will other
wise show a very sharp main horizon
tal lobe in the radiation pattern , some
thing that might not be a very good idea
when chasing DX on 6 meters!

The ASTCD includes two more ele
ments, a terminating non-inductive re-

rents from flowing down the coax shield,
but they are much more expensive than
a simple eight turns of coaxial cable air
wound with a 6 inch or 15 em diameter.)

/1-- Cable at
90° angle
10 antenna

Angle·'"'~
Slope
20 10 45°

Braid ofl....,(".
coax 10 1/4

wave section

Main Mast

one was extended to 5/4 wavelengths ,
and sloping toward the north at a 30
degree angle.

Several summe r sporadic-E open
ings proved that the 6 meter ASD pro
vided good signals at the very fringe
area of the single-hop E-sk ip. Then,
when working at my rooftop installation ,
I changed the azimuth of the 50 MHz
ASD to 300 degrees in order to make
room for anotherexperimental antenna.
This proved to be very fortunate, as one
day in July, suddenly out of nowhere
what was obviously F2 propagation
brought several US 7th call area sta
tions from Washington and Oregon for
what proved to be a unique test. The
ASD 1/4 to 5/4 antenna was switched in
and out. comparing the signals with the
S-element Vagi, and the ASD produced
very rewarding results.

As a result. here is conclusion num
ber one: If you need a low-cost 6 meter
antenna, insta ll an Asymmetrical Slop
ing Dipole, or even two or maybe three
around your tower or mast, and don't
forget the coaxial choke baluns at the
teedpoint. (Yes, you can also use fer
rite torolds to decouple antenna cur-

Arnie's ASD for 6 Meters
(and other bands, too)
The Asymmetric Sloping Dipole (ASD)
antenna evolved from a very effective 7
MHz ~s ing le wire beam" designed by my
good friend C02DC. His antenna con
sisted of a 1/4-wave wire , a center insu
lator, and a 3/4-wave or 5/4-wave wire.
This is essentially an asymmetric sys
tem. providing a very good match to 50
ohm coaxial cable (don't forget the
choke balun at the feedpointl) and a
rather sharp main lobe in the direction
of the longer arm of the antenna.

C02DC's AD (asymmetric dipole)
was really an ASD, or asymmetric slop
ing dipole, as the antenna is installed
with a 3D-degree slope angle. which
certainly adds to its directivity, while
also providing a lower take-off angle
(TOA) than an all-horizontal system.

After testing a version of this anten
na for the 15 meter band at my home
QTH, I was so pleased with the results
that the experimental system was taken
down and replaced by a permanent
one, which is again a 1/4-wave wire, the
center insulator and, at my downtown
location, a 3/4-wave wire sloping gently
toward Europe (see fig. 1).

I soon found out that the ASD con
cept was something to keep working on,
because this antenna is a definite im
provement over the standard half-wave
or quarter-wave elopers!

A
s solar cycle 23 nears or reach
es its peak, many of you surely
are thinking about how to add

new antennas for the 21 to 50 MHz
range in order to benefit from what we
expect to be better HF propagation. If
you are ana tight budgel, here area few
variations on the ever-popular sloper
antennas which are easy to build and
install, and which provide excellent per
formance with minimum cost.

do CQ magazine
e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com

Testing on 50 MHz
Using my 5-element, 0.75 wavelength
boom Vagi as a reference, I decided to
try an ASD antenna for 6 meters. In
stead of making the long leg of the ASD
just 3/4-wavelength long, though, this
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Fig. 2- The Asymmetric Sloping Terminated Counterpoised Dipole, or ASTCD, is
a more elaborate version of the ASD, showing greater directivity in the direction
in which the longer segment is pointing. Main differences are the addition of a ter-

minating resistor and counterpoise at the far end of the antenna.

1

(New Yo... Res,(lents add applicable sales la.)

HF
# Antenna

$til Handbook

-:

Visa, MasterCard, Amex and
Discover Accepted.

Mail your order to:

CO Communications,
Inc.,25 Newbridge Road,

Hicksville, NY 11 801 .

Call: 516-681-2922
FAX: 516-681-2926

..--.- ~--

This is an antenna handbook
unlike any other-written by one
of ham radio's most respected
authors, Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather
than filling nearly 200 pages w ith
theory and co m plica ted dia
grams , CO has produced a thor
oughly practical text for any
antenna enthusiast. The W6SAI
HF Antenna Handbook is jam
packed with dozens of lnexpen
sive, practical antenna projects
that work! This invaluable
resource will guide you through
the construction of wi re, loop,
yagi . and vertical antennas.
You 'll also learn abo u t the
resources and tools available to
make your future antenna insta l
lations easy-to-build wit h w o r ld 
class resu lts. Don't miss out.
Order your copy today!

Don't Miss It
, The W6SAI HF

Antenna .Handbook! 'j

Sma'
Mast

240 to 330U terminating
non-inductive resistor

Single wire 1/4 wave
counterpoise
see fig. 3 for floating
counterpoise

Max. Radiation- ..

the other side goes to the group of t /4_
wave radials described above.

This ASTCO antenna is certainly a
very lightweight system for portable
use, and it can use a tree or a not-too
ta ll mast or other structure as the high
end support , while the lower end needs
only a very short 3 foot (or 1 meter) high
mast. The whole antenna-wire, coax,
terminating resistor and counterpoise
-plus the small mast can easily be car
ried inside a backpack! Also, it will weigh
much less than a 3- or a-element Vagi
or quad.

Field installation of this antenna is a

MatchboKl
Antenna Tuner

1/4-wave section
¥

<,
Center
Conductor

4-- Coa, so
1)( 750

sister and a 34 or 54 wire 1/4-wave coun
terpoise fanning out at the end of the
antenna to which the other side of the
resistor is connected (fig. 3). These radi
als slope toward ground from the sup
port pole at a 45-degree angle (fig. 4).

The 270 ohm terminating resistor for
the 50 MHz version of the ASTCD was
made from ten 2 watt carbon resistors of
2700 ohms each, connected in parallel
(The ideal theoret ical value for the resis
tor is 240 ohms, but any value between
200 and 300 ohms will work nere.). One
side 01 the terminating resistor is con
nected to the antenna's long arm, and

Tips For Installing
The ASO and ASTCO Antennas

• Keep the tJ4-wavelength element ('1op~ side of the antenna) at least 1 meter (3.28
feet) away from the supporting structure.

• The coaxial cable should include a decoupling choke at the feedpoint, either a coax
ial choke balun (see main text), a ferrite bead decoupler, or a 1:1 balun.

• The coaxial cable should depart from the antenna at a 90-degree angle in order to
reduce coupling from the radiating element.

• Select a tilt angle between 25 and 45 degrees; experiments showed that a 30- degree
tilt provided excellent directivity and a reasonable front-to-beck ratio.

• Performance of both antennas will be very dependent on the surrounding objects, so
try to have the Ioog leg extending down into as clear an area as possible and pointing in
the desired direction of radiation.

• Final luning for minimum SWR involves cerefuny pruning the length of the long side
of the antenna. I found that once you set the short side to a resonant 1/4 wave at the
center operating frequency, final adjustments can be done by trimming the long slop
ing element.

• Whenever possible use an antenna tuner, even if you achieve a 1.4 or 1.5 to 1 SWR
without the tuner!
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want to bring in DX from as many places
as possible.

Any questions? Want to share your
antenna experiment results with other
CO antenna column readers? Then
send your comments via e-mail to
<c02kk@cq-amateur-radio,com> or to
the magazine's postal address.

240 to 330 ohm
non-inductive resistor

314,5/4,7/4 ,9/4
wavelength wire

C02KK Responds:
Jim, if you already have a 0.25 wavelength section sloping at a 30 to 45 degree angle

because your antenna is an ASO (asymmetric sloping dipole), adding a tunedO.25 wave
length vertical reflector alongside the mast will , in my opinion, enhance the front to back
ratio ot the system. The existing Quarter wave to which you connect the braid 01 the coax
does not provide any effective contribution to forming a directional pattern.

But, when adding the reflector. be sure it is a tuned element, not just a 0.25 length of
wire coming down from the top of the tower, which in most cases will not resonate as a
quarter wavelength without very careful tuning (it is easy to make the wire a little shorter
than needed and tune it to resonance with a coil provided with taps).

You will probably get a little extra gain, too, and of course an improved FIB ratio! But...
why not try the ASTCD in this issue by converting one of your asymmetric slopers by
adding the terminating resistor and counterpoise? The ASTCO offers a better front to back
and a you will also obtain a little more gain from the same length ot wire. The terminating
resistor's power dissipation should be around 20 percent of your transmitting power to be
on the safe side for SSB; for CW, I would increase it to 33 percent.

Reader Q&A
Reader Jim Kin, K8KN, writes:

Thanks for the artic les. I am interested in all things relating to antennas, especially
homebrew. My question is regarding an application from your most recent series, the slop
er. I use 4-6 wavelength longwires on 10-20 meters. These are fed at '/4 wavelength
with a 4 to t balun and a ferrite bead choke just below that. These antennas are tilted so
as to lower ta ke-off angle as per several articles and the ARRL Antenna Book.

Willi benefit f rom running a vertical wire from the feed point as with the reflector of the
va-wave eloper you describe? I was thinking of extending the ' /4-wave end to about 50
ft. on all, since the teed points of these antennas are at approximately 60 ft.
Will this help with either gain or FIB ratio? Arnie, thank you again. I anticipate the second
article in this series.

"Dacron Rope 3 to 5
1/4 Wave Radials

Small Mast

Radials Fan 180"
around antenna
end and slope 45°
to ground

Fig. 3- Detail of the '"f'oating counterpoise- alternative to the single-wire coun
terpoise shown at the bottom end of the antenna in fig. 2. This approach uses
three to five ' /4-wave counterpoise wires arranged in a 180-degree '"fan" around

the end of the antenna.

though, with the 1/4-5/4 or the ' /4_7/4
antennas with the terminat ing resistor
and counterpoise.

Again , extending the antenna more
than 7/4 wavelengths on the long arm of
the dipole will make the horizontal pat
tern too sharp, something that may
prove to be not a very good idea if you

Reduced Price!
,.ow 0,.1,· 5399.95

Specifically
Designed
for the RF
Service Technician ,

i
I

Cab/eMate'"

cinch! Just decide the main direction
toward which you want to try to work OX,
hang the antenna with the long leg fac
ing that direction, connect the coaxial
cable to your antenna tuner (yes, it does
help to use the tuner) , and that's it! You
can use the antenna without the tuner,
as it will provide a very nice low SWR
all across the 50 MHz band, but I do rec
ommend using a simple Pi network
tuner. which we will soon discuss here
in this column.

My experiments with these antennas
were on 6 meters. but the design will
also work very well on any upper-HF
band (see sidebar for details) .

What About the ASTCD
At Home?
You can install not only one, but two or
even three , ASTCDs at home, beaming
in the most wanted directions, and pro
vide for switching between them. This
antenna seems to have not only a rather
low TOA (take-off angle) in the direction
at which it is pointing, but also a useful
higher TOA, which explains why it
works so well with E-skip signals.

If there is not enough space in one
specific direction, then insta ll the
shorter version 1/4_3/4 wavelength
system. Best results wi ll be obtained,

Detect and locate Faults (Real Time)
in cables ranging from 16 to 2,000 feet.

Come take a look
at our updated website

Time Domain aetrectcmeter (TOR)

R F alld A udio Equip m ent

~ RF ilnJ Alldio Equipmrnt

14X7 Pom senia P: (HOO) 25K-7H05
Suite #/17 P: (7611) 79H-9687
Vista. CA f):!09) F: (760) 7IJS-IJ689

e-mail: aea~aca- ....ireless.com
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VX-150
2 Meter,
5 Watts,
Built to Mil-81 0
Standard

FT-847
HF, SOMHz, 144 and 440 MHz

All-Mode Earth-Station

FT-100D
Ultra Compact,

100W. HF, VHF,
UHF Tra nsceiver

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9-5:30 Sat 9-1pm

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas, Power Supplies, HF.
VHFIUHF, Receivers, Scanners,
Keys, Meters, Head Phones,
Books, Kits, Packet, Batteries,
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Yaesu Factory Authorized
Service Center.

FT-1500M
50 Watt, 2 Meter, FM Mobile

VX-5R
World's Sma llest

6M, 2M, 440MHz,
5 Watt Handheld

FT--8100R
SOWI35W Versatile, Dual Band Mobile

addresses, and phone numbers on how
to arrange to take an examination.

Best of a ll, the book is fun and super
illustrated on every page. John has pro
vided so many hints on how to teach
amateur radio to kids that I quickly tuned
into many of his demos found on almost
every page. If you're teaching ham radio
to kids, check it out.

Riding the Airwaves With Alta and
Zulu is $14.95, includ ing shipping and
handling, and quantity d iscounts are
available. To ordercontact John Abbott,
K6YB, Abtronix , P.O . Box 220066,
Newhall , CA 91322 (phone 661-222
7384; fax 66 1-222-7385) . The book is
also ava ilable from <bamesanc noble.
com>, -carnazon.com», Ham Radio
Outlet, Jun's, and o ther stores.

In addi tion, John has the "Oit & Oah"
phoneticode card and dice games
played on your own or with up to six
players. You learn the code while hav
ing fun! The price is $9.95. again includ
ing shipping and with quantity discounts
avai lable. Formore information, see the
Abtronix web site at: <http://home.
earthtink.net/- abtror nx> . •

TECHNICIAN AMATEUR RADIO
HAM LICENSE MANUAL

JOHN A880TT. KllYB

•,
••

BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA
,..--------,- - -----.=

A Coded Cast of Characters
John's unique code characters explain
ing the theory do double duty as Morse
Code reminders. Whiskey resembles a
cat with a short head, long body, and
long tail for the letter W. Oscar is anoth
er fun animal with equally spaced long
segments of his body, and X-ray is
sometimes seen standing up and
sometimes si tting down, with a perfect
long top and long bottom with two short
midsections to make up the letter X.

The 180-page book is d ivided into 77
lesson p lans, plus many pages on
learning the international Morse Code.
learning about ham radio and the inter
net, learning how to construct s imple
antennas , and a terrific chapter entitled
"So Now You Are A Ham- What Next?"
K6YB also lists a selection of ham deal
ers, ham manufacturers, ham internet

CQ Book Review:

"Riding the Airwaves
With AHa and Zulu"
A License Manual for Kids

If you know 0 young person who's interested in becoming 0

ham but is turned off by page after page of text and tables in
the usua/license manuals, you might want to check aut K6 YB's
license manual written with kids ;n mind.

I
f you are leaching your own kids how
to understand and pass the Technt
cian Element 2 examination , or giv 

ing a class for kids on Technician licens
ing. Ride the Airwaves With Alta and
Zulu by John Abbott, K6YB, may be the
book for you! Kids will love seeing every
page filled with animated Morse Code
characters that explain everything from
the ionosphere to inductors.

'This is my seventh year writing and
publishing Alta and Zulu," comments
the author. John works as a volunteer
"qitted student" ham radio instructor al
his teacher-wife's school. and he knows
exactly what it takes to keep kids inter
ested in reading the book.

"Hopefully. the simplified Element 2
Technician c lass license will allow more
people to become hams and upgrade
in the hobby. It is very rewarding to
receive letters from kids and YLs te lling
me that without the book, they wouldn't
have become interested in ham radio,"
adds Abbott .
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CO Books Reader Survey
November 2000

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are , where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick
one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one-year sub
scription (or subscription extension) to Co.
This month, we'd like to know about your ham radio reading habits.

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy.
WllCP
This is truly
a unique
antenna book mat's
a must read lor
every amateur.
Unlike many tech
nical publications,
l ew presents his invaluable
antenna inlorma liorl in a casual , non
intimidating way lor anyone!

Order No. MCCOY ...•$15.95

Please indicate.. .

1, Please indicate how you got this copy of CO.. .

Circle Reader
service #

•

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook
by Bill Orr. W6SAI ~
Nearty 200 pages ~ • ifF
filled with dozens ..,tt"---
01 mexpensrve,
practical antenna
projects thaI
world This
invaluable
resource will
guide you
through the
construction of wire, loop, Vagi and
vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

In the mail (subscriber) 138
Purchased at newsstand 139
Purchased at radio store 140
Borrowed /snared 141
Other 142

2. If you are a subscriber to CO. lor how many years have you been a
subscriber?

Less than one 143
1- 5 144
6-10 145
11- 15 146
More than 15 147

3. If you bUy CO on the newsstand or at a radio store, how often do you
bUy an issue?

cuao 5 15.95

Please add $4 shipping & handling
Free shipping & handllllQ!of oeers $50 and over

Amateur Radio Trader 152
A TV Quarterly (A TVQ) 153
CO 154
CQ Contest 155
OX magazine 156
Nationa l Contest Journal 157
Nuts 'n Volts 158
Popular Communications 159
QEX 160
QST 161
RTTY Journal 162
73 163
The Canadian Amateur 164
WortdRadio 165
Other (non-US/Canada) national ham journal 166
Other (non-US) independent ham magazine 167

First-time buyer 148
4 or fewer times a year 149
5-8 times a year 150
More than 8 times a year 151

4. Which ham radio magazines (Including CO) do you read regularly
(circle atl that apply)?

CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Rood
Hicksville, NY , '80'
Phone: 516-68'-2922
fa" 516·681 ·2926

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Printing
You'll enjoy this
authoritative book
on the design .
construction,
characteristics
and applications
01 quad an
tenna s.

Order No.

or call ton-tree
800·853·9797

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you next month.
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MFJ Contest Voice Keyer
Brand New design . . . Microprocessor controlled

Transformer-coupled -- No RFI, hum or feedback 75 seconds total, 5-messages
... Call be computer-controlled by CT, NA, etc Records received audio . . .

- -,_. -, _._.
Me • • • • • --- -
:;}

"'''''OK'F. "n·£1I. .;, ••- - • •- • ..- - • -- -, • .......- ..".. .. - .'"" " •-, _.
~.

Let this lIeM' microprocessor comrotle-d MFJ
CO/llt' .U ~"';Ct' Kf'!o't'r'" call CQ. send your call and
do come..l exchanges for you in your o.....n voice!

SI"n' frequently used phrases like ··CQ
Come-r rtns is AA5Mr·. " You' re 59" ... "Qth is
Mississippi"' and more! Come-aby pressing a few
bunonv and save your voice.

YOII cun record and play back five natural
sounding messages in a total of 75 seco nds. EEP
ROM technology keeps messages stored for up 10
IOU year>; •• no battery backup needed .

Rl·(k·at messages commuously and val')' Ihe
repeal delay from 3 10 500 seconds. Males calling
CQ so easy and it's also a great voice beacon.

A receive aud io jack lets )'OU record and pia)
hacl o ff-the-air signals -- great hel p if lOU didn't
gel it nghr the firs t time! No more "Please rTfit'lli'.

A playing message can be halted by pre..sing
the Stol' Hutton. your Pf"T mic bunon or by your

controls male il easy to tailor audio jevclro
match your voice.

All aud io lines are RF filtered 10 eliminate
RFJ. audio fL-edhac k and distornon. An audio iso
tanon tra nsfo rmer nually eliminates hum and d is
romon caused by ground 1000ps.

It\ easy 10 use -- just plug in your g pin
microphone cable and plug the MFJ -434 shielded

V(IX P'I"I' (' A I cable into )'our transce iver's mic co nnector.
me c osure III MFJ-4 , 4 ( I ' ( , ,. . . . utc rna Jumpers ct you cusnnmzc 11 10 Kenwood.

ground via remote control or L'OIl1- $17995 lcom. Yaesu. Alinco or Radio Shack rigs. Use
putcr can also halt llll"'ssagcs . b il , ,

lia s iack for I ) ~ l . . _ • yo ur SI~Il~m or UI Hn mlC~()phone fo r rec()~dmg .
. J .re nc tc { I' co m plu, -.&h Built-in speaker-amplifier ICls you momtor

purer corurol (u"n~ q . NA o r stored m.:ssages. 3.5 mm ~peukerlheadphone jack.
other pmgr.Im and us interface ). Lets you select. S~fT technology. Use 9 Volt battery, 9- 15 VOC or
play .and cancel messages. . 110 VAC with oplilmal MFJ-I 3 128. $1 ~.95 .

1 he MFJ--437 ~s tmn.~part'nt 10 y:ou.r nucro- 6 '''W~2 '''H\6''' 1J inches.
phone -- your nuc .. a~d,() ch~~clensllCs do 1101 'IFJ .73. 29.95. Re mote Comrot Head wilh
change when your MFJ--n~ IS mslalktd. Dual cubic for MFJ-B~ .

MFJ Professional grade Boom Mic Headphones
For marathon contesting, IrXing, traffic nets, ragchewing . . . These lightweight, f ully

padded Boom Mic Headphones make operating superbly comf ortable! Flexible gooseneck
microphone boom and speech frequency tailored microphone cuts through noise and QRM!

Th is l m '!t'SJ;mlOl 1:ruJt' MFJ Boo m-\l ic
Headphones 'oC1 is designed for contesting, DXing
and lrJ.l1k nets. Feat ures total comfort m'sign with
jearhercuc paddi ng for operating long hour"'; .
• Supt' rh 3/~ inch Ihick padd ing on each ear and
head band Ic ls you wear your headset all day long!
So super ligfuweigfu. you won 't even know they're
here! Headband adjusts for a perfect til 10 keep
rut e xte rnal noise.

The headphones' frequency response is
-nhnanced for communications 10 bring OU I speech
idelily that you never knew existed. Signals never
oended so crystal clear.

T he flexible microphone boom lets you position
he mic ..:omfortahll al an optimum dislance III

inimi/c silibanl SlMJnds.
.\IFJ\ freq uc ncy lailored micropho ne elc:m.:nl

CIS you busl through noio;e and QRM!

NEWl
ti.u«

Comfort!
r-.1FJ· J9f)

$799 •

plu, SO..&h

.:xtn~-I(ln l:: 9'/ , feel of cable leh you move
about vour ham , hac l.:.!

lIa ; standard I /~ inch jac k fill' hcadpboncv aoJ
3.5 mm jack for microphone. Build your o.... n
adaptor or use MFr, pre-wired adaptors to match
your nunsceiver, Urdu MFJ-53WJ Y/K!I ( YAESU.
KENWOOD. ICOM respect ively ). S15.95 each.

Even casual operators will upprcciare the advan
tage, of 1v1Fr s superbly crafted Hootn-Mic head
phones for /1l1/1l!I'J;re operating at an incredibly
10w price .

~IEI -J92. 19.95. Communicauon Head
pho nes only. Cire<l l for ham radio. shortwave li, 
leni ng .. all mode s. SS BIFM/A MI DalaICW.

Each phone ha, individual v"olume and spel"l:h
enhancement conlrul. Superb lcalheretlc padding .

Rolh MFJ -.l92 and MFJ-3% have ~tFJ No
,\I,m er What'" one year limiloo .....arrJ.nly.

-:135
.' ~----53S

MFJ -lOXH UII.II$1995 Clock wilh
lu~ $0 ~&h separale

p 24 hour
UTC and 12 hour local

time di splays. L.a~e 5/8 inch LCD nunlCrals. heav}
bru~hed aluminum frame_ sloped fa...-e_ ballery
inc luded. S)'ochnmi1<lble to WWv. ~ '''~ I ~2 in.

MEJ 12/24 Hour LCD Clock

htlp://wK-'w,mfje1lterprises,com
• 1 Year No M<lI/ l'r W!tm'" warranty ' -'0 day nWlley

hill,:k guarantec (Ie" , Ih) nil urdl'r, d ircl'l from Ml'J

ME:J
1\I F.J ENTEUI'IUSES, INC.
Bo\ ~~. Miss. Stale. ~lS 39762
(M_ ) 3_3-5861,l, K-t .IO C'ST. \kwI: ~~

•..,\ X : (6621 _'13-6551; Add sib
Tl"Ch Hdp: (M2) .'13-O5~9

,..".,.. _ _ ,,11..._ _ ", •.a.,. ,~, POl .,~J~....- "'"

MEJ 12/24 Hour DXers W_It
MI'J - IXI T his MU OXen'$399 5 lHJtd l lels you q uickly

{·hl"d;. 12 hour 101:al
phl ~ $t> -.&h tim.: and 2~ huur lime

in time I Olles around
the world. By nOl ing day and
night areas aroulld ils rotatable
~/CI. you can c'lim.lIe which
band, are open e'l\:h hour 10 d if
ferent pans of the ...." rld. You can
cven es limale ~,t lime~ o f gmy
line propag>J lion. It featu res a
highly accurate Jap,me,lt! quanl
movement. Turn oUl lhe lighls .. .
Ni/('Glol" hour, minute and sec
ond h.mds shl'w up in lhe dark!

Has dale di ~play. Well-known wo rld cilies enc irck
it's altraclh'e Ill'o rld lIIap facc to indil'a lc time
IUlies. A dumhk 'Iainlcs~ sh..-e l hand adju.'ts to fil .
Atlr.lCtiw g iftbox has relt padding. ,\ great gift !!!

MEJ Communications Speaker
SSH. Mf J-2g ]

'M , AM , $1295
lIld CW
levcr Ship Code A

ndl.... so cry~lal d ear!
'lug in Ihis MFJ-28I
~{t'tJ rTtmt'N speaker and
ring (MJI communicalion
perth fidelity thai you
lC\C r knew e~isled.

e,lnres the smonlh
incwa\c sound Ihal C W nalurally ge ncrates and
nakcs copying easie r. II was carefully designed
o imp rove ilile lligibility of speech in Ihe freljuen
'y range I'l' nOO to 4000 III while redul'ing unde
irable noise. s(alic and hum. A lOp grade .r
lylar cone speaker is mounll.... in a we ll designed
. tn e, lis fioc mesh melal grille allows sound 10

adiale withoul muming . 8 Wails. g Ohm s. Si\
001 cord. 3.5 mm mono plug. 3 '1.~3~2 '1. inches.



If you worked the major DXpedition to Bhutan lost spring, you probably
have your QSL cord, but you probably don 't know the story of how
amateur radio was able to return to the kingdom after a nearly 20-year
absence. Here, from a hom who helped make it happen, is . . . the rest
of the story.

Bhutan
The Story Behind the Story

BY JIM SMITH: VK9NSlA52JS

Dasho Tuji Yonten, A51TY, returned Bhutan to the amateur bands for the first
time in nearly20 years. This photo shows Yonten dun'ng a 050 with Ram, VU2BK,

on his first day of operation. (All photos courtesy of the author)

T
he introduction of the Bhutan
Telecommunications Act 2000
opened the country to the outside

world in one giant leap. From being an
isolated location of little over one-mil
lion inhabitants relying solely on a sim
ple internal telephone system of 1900
telephones, 22 ,000 radio sets, and 200
TV sets receiving foreign broadcasts as
recently as , 998, the country was sud
denly opened up to national television
and international communications with
internet, e-mail. et. at That was not all,
however. The legislation also permitted
the re-introduction of amateur radio in
Bhutan, with licensing, band alloca
tions, band usage, callsign structure
etc., all in place. Now everyone, for
eigners and nationals alike, is able to
operate amateur radio from the King
dom of Bhutan, provided they meet the
licensing criteria , of course .

A Ten-Year Process
Having been involved with the "amateur
radio" aspect of the legislation for the
past ten years, I was able to follow the
often painstakingly slow process which
took place to make sure everything
would be done according to interna
tional standards. The authorities had no
intention of going back to the "old days"
when there was no legis lation in place
and amateur radio was permitted on an
"ad hoc" basis- e.g., the visits of the
late Gus Browning in the 1960s, and
ongoing operations by Yonten, A51 TY,
until the early '70s, when the pressure

• P.D. Box 90, Norfolk Island, NOR 2899,
Australia
e-ma il: <jimkirsti@ni.net.nf>
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of work saw him gradually cease to
operate. Wethen had Prahdan, A51PN,
on the air until the early '805, when such
"ad hoc" permission was discontinued .
As the years slipped by, it did not take
long for Bhutan to move up on the DX
ers' "Most Wantedft list.

In 1990 I was invited to go to Bhutan
for "amateur radio purposes" and was
issued the call A52JS in order to oper
ate and demonstrate amateur radio.
There was considerable interest among
the staff at the Wireless Division of the

Ministry of Communications (MOC),
and it appeared that there would be no
shortage of prospecti ve amateur radio
operators. Bhutan 's internal communi
cations traff ic was handled by proficient
CW operators (with SSB skills) in an
effective point-to-point HF station net
work. ln my undying optimism, I saw the
problem as one of assisting with ama
teur radio equipment for a possible
future club station and provid ing the out
lines of an amateur radio administra
tion . to get things started.

Vis it Our Web Site



,
Deputy Minister Dasho Leki Dorji and Dasho T. Yonten, A51 TY, in the Ministers '

office at the Ministry of Communication.

The author operating A52J$ from his hotel room. He noted, "I am wearing the
national dress which Yonten gave me as a gift during my stay. Very comfortable

but hard to put on. ~

the Bhutan Telecommunications Act
2000 and the task of writing suggested
guidelines for amendments to the ama
teur rad io section. A few weeks later the
various papers were faxed directly to
MOC/BTA (Bhutan Telecommunica
tions Authority). Barely into the new mil
lennium, my wife Kirsti , VK9NL, and I
were issued new invitation visas to
Bhutan, where upon we lodged formal
licensing applications with the BTA. The
legislation was in place in March, need
ing only the final approval, and I tele
phoned MOC Deputy Minister Dasho
Leki Dorji to convey our congratulations
and a promise of a bottle of champagne
to celebrate the occasion .

Getting ASHY On the Air
As it turned out, Kirsti decided to stay
at home this time, so I se t out on my
own, carrying the usual 80 kg of radio
equipment, antenna, and coaxial cable.
I was met at Paro Airpo rt in Bhutan on
April 26th, and was cleared through
customs with my equipment under the
conditions of the amateur radio legisla
tion. After motoring to the capital city of
Th impu , a couple of hours jou rney
away, I finally met up again with Yonten ,
and we paid a visi t that afte rnoon to the
MOe and BTA.

As promised, our authorization cer
tificates for A51 TV and A52JS were
available the following morning. The
Director of the BTA, Thinly Dorji, per
sonally presented our certificates, the

proved to be a golden opportunity for
Yonten to become familiar with current
amateur radio ope rating and activ ity.
He also lea rne d his way around the
donated TS690S and was able to prac
tice his CW by using the rig's stoetone.
proving that he had not lost his skill!

I returned home to Nor1olk Island with
a "draft copy" of what was 10 become

As we now know, it was to be ten
years before eve rything fell into place.
During those ten years Bhutan went
through a period of inte rnal problems,
and amateur radio therefore was not
considered to be an urgent matter. I vis
ited the country on several occasions,
and as early as 1991 the H.I.DX.A. (the
Heard Island DX Association) donated
a substantial amount of equipment for
the club station. I also kept in constant
touch with the MOe by telephone and
letters, so was always kept up to date
on how things were moving along. By
1999 everything seemed to be coming
together, and I visited Bhutan in Octo
ber that year, carrying 80 kg (176 Ibs.)
of amateur radio equipment which
would form the base for the station for
Yonten, A5 1TY. Yonten had been one
of the early operators back in the '70s,
and now retired, he was eager to get
back on the air-a ready-made Bhutan
ese radio amateur!

By a strange quirk of fate, the intro
duction of cable televis ion in Bhutan
proved to be a delaying factor in deal
ing with the amateur radio section of the
new legislation. Several major adminis
trative matters had to be attended to ,
thus occupying the time of the MOe
staff. The legislation dealing with ama
teur radio, the final part, was therefore
still one or two steps away.

Not to be discouraged, Yonten and I
assembled the sta tion and became
SWLs for the duration of my stay. This
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When you 're in the Himalayas, you don 't need a whole lot
of antenna to put out a big signal. This is the author's HF6V
on the front lawn of the hotel, where it had a superb take~ff

angle. A52JS also used a large wire antenna, which worked
very well.

first two issued under the brand new legislation-rather a
nice touch. It was a big day for us both, and especially for
Yonten, whose call (A51TY) had been well known 25 to 30
years ago and who then had a wide and international circle
of amateur radio friends. In my own case it was also a spe
cial moment. After more than ten years of involvement with
the Bhutanese MOC, amateur radio was now a reality.

Yonten and I headed back to his home, where we now
could fire up the TS690S (left on my last visit) in earnest. We
listened in the CW section of the 20 meter band and found a
good, clear signal from RWOJR, Pavel , who was calling ca.
Vonten called him using his own call, and a solid OSO took
place with exchange of report , name, OTH, rig, and anten
na. There followed some queries from Pavel : "Where is
Thimpu?" "What is A51?"

Had Pavel realized the significance of this OSO, that he
was the first to have a OSO with Bhutan under the new leg
islation? That it should be him was the luck of the draw, as
he just happened to be in the right place at the right time, and
with a good signal. The pile-up was ready and waiting at the
end of the OSO, but Yonten moved to 14222 kHz to make
his first SSB OSO with Kirsti, VK9NL. This was a tough and
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marginal OSO due to heavy aRM from another huge pile-up
which was quickly building on the frequency.

I then asked Vonten to acknowledge a VU (India) station
calling. Imagine his surprise when Ram, VU2BK, came back
and in perfect English said, "How nice to hear you back on
the air again. Yonten. after all these years!" That truly made
my day. as they say, and Yonten was grinning from ear to
ear. He was still remembered on the bands! A solid OSO fol
lowed. and another of my dreams had come true-amateur
radio for the Bhutanese. All too often, foreigners can oper
ate from a country. ye t there is no sign of a national on the
air. This would not be the case in Bhutan.

On the Air as A52JS
I stayed in Thimpu for three days. helping Yonten and mak
ing some OSOs on both CW and SSB using my own IC-756
rig and my own call. A52JS. Then for a couple of reasons I
decided to move my OTH to Paro. The multi-op A52A DX
pedition operation was due to start soon from a hotel not far
away in Thimpu. I also knew that Paro offered a much bet
ter radio location than Thimpu, having had the opportunity to
travel around during my previous visits. Thus. I moved to Paro
and was soon in a hotel overlooking the airport and with no
obstructions in the way for my signals. I ran my IC-756 bare
foot of course, power being restricted to 100 watts in Bhutan.
But with my 100 watts and a vertical antenna. I logged sev
eral thousand OSOs over the next few days.

Once the A52A operation got under- way , all the usual OX
slots were quickly occupied by them. These days. however.
with the Packet Cluster system in place. one is soon spotted
and a few kHz either side of the "usual" frequencies makes
no difference.

It is remarkable what can be done with even low power,
a reasonable antenna. and a good location. On DXpeditions
I always bring along what I call "my secret weapon"-those
two hi-tech pieces of plastic called the OX Edge. It is a valu
able operating aid , alerting me to daylight. darkness, sun
rise. and sunset all around the world. It therefore comes as
no surprise when the PYs start calling in from Brazil in the
midst of a JA (Japan) pile-up. In that case I have been ex
pecting them, because the OX Edge has kept me informed
about possible openings. It is such a simple device, pure
magic and easy to carry . I would not leave home without it!

During my stay in Bhutan I operated on all bands. includ
ing the WARC bands (30. 17. and 12 meters) . It was some
what disappointing to often find 10 meters almost unusable
due to CB aRM. which is particularly noticeable in Asia. Still.
many OSOs were made on this band. It was good to take a
break from operating now and then , go for a walk, and look
over the magnificent Paro valley. During my OSOs with Kirsti ,
she would often ask. "Do you hear any cuckoos?" They had
been prominent during her visit back in 1991, and I was able
to assure her that they were still in fine form, singing out to
each other over the width and length of the valley. Ah, the
peace and quiet! But, back to the bands!

Yonten, A51TY, had also been busy making QSOs back
in Thimpu. We had a couple of skeds on 20 meters SSB dur
ing my stay in Para. Vonten will soon get more equipment,
such as a beam antenna with a rotator. This will nero him pull
out signals from the aRM areas. and we can expect to hear
Yonten more often over the coming months. making his
impression on the OX scene.

My son Stuart (who is not a radio amateur) came out
from England and joined me for my last week in Bhutan. I
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The author's operating location in Paro, the Hotel Gangtey Palace, overlooked
the airport and had no obstructions blocking his signals.

had to take time off to show him
around, so my activity on the bands
dropped off somewhat during that last
week. However, I a m satisfied that
wi th 20,300 a sos in my A52JS log,
my operation during my four weeks
stay had been successful.

Looking to the Future
The Bhutan Telecommunications Act
2000 provides for the country to look
after its young people with provisions
for Novice-style licensing, which should
also encourage school children to take
up amateur rad io as a hobby. English
is the main language in the schools, and
amateur radio will offe r an excellent
opportunity to practice their language
skills. There are plans for a club station
to be established in the near future,
something which should help the chil
dren "learn the ropes"and help keep our
hobby alive.

I am proud to have played a tiny part
in this great story of the rebi rth of ama
teur radio in Bhutan-for all qualified
Bhutanese, young and old , male and
female , and ditto for foreigners.

Iacknowledge here with gratitude the
courtesy and friendship always shown

by the MOC staff and , in recent years ,
Deputy Minister Dasho Leki Doni:
Dasho Tuji Yonten, A51 TY; the Director
of BTA, Thinly Dorji ; and Phub Tsher
ing, Head of Frequency Management
for the BTA. I also wish to extend my

thanks to the members of H.I.DX.A. for
their support over the years. Finally, to
my extended family in Bhutan, thank
you for the fun and for having me back
to your cou ntry! Tashi Dalek (may your
journey be a safe one). •
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What do you get when you mix a radio friendship, a hard-ta-find
crystal calibrator for a vintage radio, and a ham who loves nothing
more than finding ways to make our hobby more fun and interesting?
Why, a Cali-Kit, of course!

Merry Christmas, Little Tim
or,

The Cali-Kit That Could!

BY JAMES " JeRB" BUCHANAN: K8WPI

' wemea. one spinner knob for a
Viking II.~- Tim Martin, WA 1RGS

lim: I have a knob which meets your
requirements. What's it worth to you?"
-JeRB, KBWPI

uJeRB, does $5 sound okayr- Tim
"Tim, forwardyour address with your

check: consider it yours,U -JeRB

U
sing the least desirable mode 01
communication ever invented,
the internet, so begins the saga

of Tim and JeRS. Tim lives in Vermont
atop his own private "mountain-ette.· I
live in Mich igan, deep in the woods. We
are of the same generation, but not the
same age. We share a common interest
in our hobby, and as we learned overthe
following year, many common elements
of philosophy,politics, humanity, humor,
music, and the arts and sciences.

Tim was becoming interested in vin
tage AM gear after many years of de
pendable service on SSBJCW with his
trusty Drake twins. A Valiant was
acquiredat a swapmeel ,and with deler
mination and effort it was slowly mak
ing its way towards an on-the-air ap
pearance. My station was already
vintage-CW only , however. I hadn't
really gone out of my way to acquire a
vintage station, but at age 52, being
licensed for 40 years and never throw
ing anything away, I realized it was vin
tage by default. (Someday I'll tell you
about the pilgrimage my father and I
took to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to tour the
Collins factory and audition a 75A4 and

'9514 N. 17fh Street, Kalamazoo. MI
49004
e-mail: <jerb@view2earth.com>
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32V2. Although Dad planned to pur
chase these rigs for me-a realty way
cool novice station, eh?-I decided I
wanted to build something and passed
on the "gold dust twins." Perhaps Dad
should have kicked me!)

Tim and I continued our conversa
tions over the air, he quite handsomely
mastering an old bug to join in on CW,
and on the loathed internet. Tim's fur
ther acquisitions included a National
NC-300 "dream receiver: The NC-300
was not in great shape, but it is a noted
performer, especially on AM. Although
the receiver's famous glass slide-rule
dial was still intact, there was no crys
tal calibrator. I have never considered
a calibrator to be an accessory to a ra
dio, even if it is an option. It just isn't
safe to operate a rig of this vintage with
out one.

An " Eyeball" aso
On the return trip from visiting our
daughter on Long Island this spring ,
Pam and I decided to throw on another
600 miles and visit Tim and Mary up in
Vermont. Putting a face on a personal
ity is always pleasant, and seeing how
and where he lives,even morecommon
elements surfaced to further cement
our relationship.

Tim and I tossed around the avail
ability of a calibrator in a number of con
versations. and agreed we both would
look at hamfests for the elusive XC-300.
Now if you have spent any lime looking
at vintage gear, you know that finding
accessories is almost impossible. Any
strays are put into a receiver and sold
as a package. At Dayton 1999, I saw
two totally trashed NC-300s. These

A completed prototype of the '"Calj-Kit~

crystal calibrator kif. See the text and
additional photos to learn how it alfs ta rt
ed out and came together. (Photos by

the author)

units had water damage, rust, fire dam
age, smoke damage, dented cabinets,
broken dial glass, fried meters, and of
course no tubes! Both units, however,
contained the coveted XC-300 calibra
tors. I tried to talk the vendor cut of a
calibrator at a reasonable price , ex
plaining he would still have the carcass
to sell to someone else who was look
ing for a power transformer, choke, tun
ing cap, whatever. No, the receiver was
to be sold complete, "as-is" for $150. He
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Antenna Rotators
Light. mecrum. heavy & extra heavy-duty
models. plus elevation & az imuth- elevation.
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'·550 Elevation 12 sq II ..", Specl.1 24900
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Pictorial diagram and major components of the finished Cali-Kit. Just to be sure
nothing is overlooked, orientation of theperfboard on the turret assembly is indi
cated at the lower left, and af{ octal pins are labeled. Parts mount between the

tube socket, turret, perf board. and the plug to the NC-300 calibrator socket.

did make me a splendid offer of $250
for both units. I decided to pass, and
wondered about his logic. For refer
ence, I saw the same vendor and same
two rigs nearly four months later at yet
another hamfest. Hal

I decided to spend no more time try
ing to find a calibrator, but would instead

cruise the fleamarkets looking for parts.
Such a simple device as a one-tube
crystal-controlled oscillator should be
duck soup, but as you probably know,
parts are becoming harder to find. In my
normal parts-buying frenzy, I also
picked up anything that looked like it
could be used to further the cause of the

calibrator. Probably the biggest find
was a pair of Vector turret chassis.
These units were NIB (New In Box, for
the uninitiated-ed.) , and I knew they
would be ideal. Not that I have anything
against National using such a huge
chassis to enclose such a small circuit,
but I am certain I can find a better use
for a true chassis.

As summer projec ts in both Michigan
and Vermont took up valuable radio
time, the calibrator project was set on
the back burner. Tim is also involved
with vintage automobiles, and while he
was off to Warren, Ohio to drive in the
Packard parade celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the legendary vehicle, I
was on 40 meters working wep, the
special event station set up for the
weekend . I cou ldn't find Tim at the sta
tion; he was too busy playing with cars.

As fall set in, Tim suggested that as
he and Mary would be visiting her sis
ter in Clarkston, Michigan for Thanks
giving, he would like to arrange a day
trip to "the woods." Great! I could hard
ly wai t to see him again, and advised
him that 300 miles of Michigan roads
were about equal to 600 miles of Con
necticut , Massachusetts, and Vermont
roads, so it would be a draw!

A Plan.•.
I suddenly real ized the calibrator was
still sitting in parts around the shop, and
I would have to get my act together. I
hadn't mentioned to Tim I had the parts.
but I knew he had not found a cal ibra
tor or any parts. I needed a plan .

I quickly determined just build ing the
calibrator and giving it to him would be
far too easy for me, and no fun for him.
A Cali-Kitcame to mind. I could prepare

"Major" components of the Cali-Kit: The original turret with
one tube socket removed. The base has a new a-pin octal
plug installed. The top case has the two original tube sock-

et holes, and a new crystal clearance hole.
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A paperboard template was cut to assure alf components
would fit where desired. This simple step makes it easy to
accurately locate components. such as "through" the unused
tube socket opening. Spotting all components also assures

they will actually fit within the enclosure.
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Top Quality Software For The Ham
. That Deserves The Best!

could I check the wiring from the board
to the turret and on to the socket, I could
confirm it all would fit within the size of
the enclosure. About the only thing
more embarrassing than having a cir
cuit not work is having it not fit within the
enclosure!

W hen everything was determined to
fit, I used the model in front of me to
make a pictoria l using Auto-Cad to aid
Tim with assembly. When all was said
and done, I had a parts list, a schemat
ic , and a p ictorial. With a little pol ish it
would become an instruction manual.

I separated the parts by type and
frag ility, and placed them in separate
small, brown parts envelopes. Now I
was tempted to put the whole pile in an
old Heathkit box , but the manual
wouldn't fit without being folded, and I
just couldn't do that. I found a Quaker
Oats container which , if you don't
remember, was an important compo
nent as a coil fo rm in the early days of
radio. I used the round container, with
only slig ht modification , fo r the kit.

T im arrived as scheduled. We played
rad io for the entire day and had a great
time. I gave him the Call-Kit as he was
getting ready to head back to Clarkston.
Needless to say, he was as thrilled with
the kit as a kid with a new toy, and of
course that was almost as much fun for
me as making it for him had been.

It is now the dead of winter. T im's NC
300 is next up on the bench, so I trust
the Cali-Kit will be put to good service
soon. I'll checkout his wiring on our next
visi t to his mountain retrea t, which is
scheduled for April. •

II~':'-C.·,r,r_ _ ._ JJ
Cr«Jffr_ SMvIces

Sonw0l 8

• Pacrerm '98. PkTerm '99 and MultiComm
Host will take your TNC to new levels

• Log Windows 3.07.30 keeps lrack of all
your contacts , without paper

• Wefax '99 lets you download HF Weather
lax images

• Radio Control for many popular radios
with both TNC and Logging Programs

Purchase f rom your dealer
or d irectly from

Creative Services Software, Inc
256-381-6100

http://www.cssincorp.com

FREE Tech Support
FREE ln-Version Upgrades
Written with robust C++.
by Certified Professionals
PSK-31 Coming Soon.

cially if you make a mistake or are just
plain wrong !

I eventually determined that I could
mount the trimmer and crystal on the
perf board as desired , and it all would
fit. The next items were the discrete
components. The turret socket offers
tremendous flexibility , which is why it
was so popular, but I had to make sure
all parts would actually fit, and at the
same time determine a good layout. I
couldn't spare parts to bend leads to
double check the fit , so I made little
pieces of masking tape with the com
ponent written on it-e1, R4, etC.-and
secured them around a piece of solid
buss wire. This would allow me to have
a "part" of the correct size , which I could
actually wire (but not solder) to the var
ious locations necessary. Not only

Overhead view shows the trimmer
capacitor does line up inside the un
used tube socket hole, and the crystal

is securely held in the new opening.

Artificial parts were used to confirm the
wiring and the fit. Simple teoe-on buss
wire duplicates the too-vetueote-to-

risk, real parts.

a custom kit for an NC-300 calibrator,
he could build it, and a number of solu
tions would be had.

I looked at the original XC·300 circuit
in the manual for my NC·300, and deter
mined that although it was no doubt a
great circui t, the specific tube used
would be too difficult and too expensive
to acquire today. Cruising th e hand
books of the day offered a number of
variations using more common tubes.
A circu it was selected, and a scnernat
ic drawn which would let the osci llator
mate with the accessory socket in the
NC·300.

The next item on the list was to mate
the schematic with the Vector turret and
enclosure , which I could double check
for physical a lignment with my XC-300.
The existing 11-pin octal-type plug on
the turret was replaced with an a-pin
unit ; th is was a simple procedure which
required only drill ing a mounting hole
straight through the cente r of a new
octal plug. The turret was made for two
7·pin miniature tubes. I needed one
tube, one crystal, and a trimmer cap. I
decided I might be able to mount the
trimmer in line with the unused tube
socket hole. I made a paperboard tem
plate of the perforated board I planned
on using for the circuit. Cutting paper
board and working with a pencil is much
less expensive and damaging than
work ing with real components, espe-
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Traditional open-wire feedline is either 300 or 450 ohms. VE3ERP offers
us an innovative approach to building-yes, building-low-impedance
parallel transmission lines.

Low-Impedance, Parallel,
Square-Conductor

Transmission Lines

BY GEORGE MURPHY,. VE3ERP

Ii)

Fig . 18 Fig_ l C
Ii)

JOINT DETAIL

A , SPACER

~ ~~
~ A -l----+- B

Fig. 10
Fig_ 1A (not to score)

8 (inches)
A

(inches) 70 BO 90 100 110 120
ohms ohms ohms ohms ohms ohms

0.25 0.097 0.1 13 0.132 0.154 0.178 0.205

0.50 0.1 93 0.226 0.264 0.307 0.356 0. 410

0.75 0.290 0.339 0.396 0 .461 0.534 0.61 6

1.00 0 .387 0 .452 0.528 0 .61 4 0.711 0.821

Fig. 1- Construction ofa parallel square-conductor line and
dimensions for Jines of typical impedances commonly

associated with amateur radio applications.

Zo = 120 log, (A + V A2 - 1)

This equation is accurate for impedances at least as low as
70 ohms. For lines of below 70 ohms or above 120 ohms, the
impedance should be confirmed by test measurements of a
sample length of line. You will probably never want a square
conductor line over about 120 ohms impedance because con
ventional open-wire lines with round conductors are cheaper
and easier to build.

Fig. 1 illustrates the construction of a parallel, square-eon
ductor line, and gives dimensions for lines of typical imped
ances commonlyassociated with amateur radio applications.
Aluminum square tubing is recommended for the conduc
tors. Lengths of tubing can be connected using joiners made
from the same size tubing.

Cut 50 mm (2 inch) lengths and saw into three pieces as
shown in fig. 1(B). Discard the U-shaped piece and use the
two L-shapeo pieces as joiners, installed as shown in figs.
1(A) and 1(C). Assemble with stainless-steel, self-tapping
screws. Cutting the joiners from the tubing material prevents

where:

Zo = characteristic impedance in ohms
W= width of face of square conductor
D= 1.8 xW
S = center-to-center distance between conductors
A = DIS

O
pen-wire transmission lines of less than 83. 1 ohms
impedance are not physically possible with round con
ductors because the space between the conductors

theoretically would be zero or less. However, impedances of
less than 83.1ohms are possible if the line isconstructed using
square conductors.' Theoretically, square conductors can
produceopen-wire lines of any impedance using the equation

'77 McKenzie Street, Orillia. ON L3V 6A6. Canada
e-mail: <ve3erp flencode.com>

'Personal correspondence with L. B. Cebik. W4RNL, who discov
ered the equation in a previous algorithm by Roger Cox.

the inevitable corrosion due to electrolytic action when two
contacting surfaces are of dissimilar metals. For this same
reason. avoid the use of steel lockwashers under the screw
heads.
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entire connection In SIlicone sealant.
When assembly is complete. you may. if you wish. close

all openings with plastic or stainless-steel snap-in caps. or
simply cover the openings with duct tape. If the line is installed
vertically, leave the bottom ends of the conductors open to
allow drainage of any condensation. Attaching the line to a
tower or other supporting structure is left to the ingenuity of
the builder!

Anyone interested in receiving a BASIC program for
designing square-conductor transmission lines of any imped
ance can do so bye-mailing a request for SQU NE.BAS to
eveaeme encooe.com».

This article should be of special interest to designers of
LPOA (log periodic dipole array) antennas (see fig. 2) and to
those of us who just picked up a bargain truckload of square
aluminum tubinq at a fleamarket and don't know what to do
with it. •

Spacers can be cut from any type of rigid plastic pipe or
tublnq. One-quarter inch (13.7 mmt.540 inch 0.0.) CPVC
schedule 80 hot-water pipe (available in most hardware
stores) has an 1.0. of 7.7 mmlO.302 inch, which nicely ac
commodates 6 mm/1 /4 inch bolts. The dielectric effects of
CPVC at RF frequencies are unknown to me, but I suspect
any deleterious effect would be minimal at the relatively large
distances between spacers in this application. Polycarbonate
(for example, Lexant or Plexiglas™ ) tubing may be supe
rior as spacers, since it has known good performance at RF,
but it may be difficult to find and relatively expensive.

Assemble the parallel line using Nytont or Teflon" bolts ,

/.?
nuts, and washers. Since the spacing between conductors
is critical, it is advisable to devise some kind of jig for cutting

~
all the spacers to exact length. Install spacers at intervals of

/?

approximately 20 times the width of the conductor face
(dimension A in fig . 1).

/?
At each spacer, drill a clearance hole in the inner face of

~
each conductor for the bolt. and in the outer face drill a hole

c-: to clear a nut driver or socket wrench . Inslall the spacers as
shown in fig. 1(0). When installing the bolls, washers, and

v
2~

nuts, coat the mating faces of each with a silicone sealant in
lieu of using lockwashers. Lockwashers rust; silicone caulk

LPDA Ante nna Feeder does not!
Connect all wires by forming a loop in the end of the wire

c-: and encapsulating the loop in solder. Fasten to the conduc-
tor with stainless-steel. self-tapping screws and smother the. . . . .

Fig. 2- Low-Zparallel conductor line used as a phasing line
feeder for a log periodic dipole array.

The most complete se lection of cups
in the industry

Also available
lor 2 and 6

stations

W & W has the LARGEST
selection of Ni-Cd and
NiMH Balleries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Charges Ni·Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries

tlYS . _ Ie _ &.5' ""lee tn.
Add $5.00 lor ehipp!r>g.

_.
W & W MANUFAaDRiNG CO. ~.:;,

800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017 _"::..
E-Mail : w-wassoc@lx .netcom.com Web Site: wwassociates.com price tisl

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 'In N.V.S. 516-942-0011' FAX: 516-942-1944
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Announcing:

The 2001 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest
CW: 2200Z January 26 to 1600Z January 28

SSB: 2200Z February 23 to 1600Z February 25

K4EA
CO

K2EEK Memorial

'There os 00 SSB opemlion allowed '" Japan at IIIfJ preS8nr

··North A1tJIffica oolSidw USA and Canaaa

K4JRB
WOETC
N4TMW
W4UCK
K40DL
N4NX
WB4ZNH
K41S
AH2BElNT4TI

The objective of these contests is lor ama
teurs around the word 10 contact other
amateurs in as many U.S. stales, Cana

dian provinces, and countries as possible on
the 160 meier bane!.

Classes : Single and multi-operator only.
Use of packet, a spotting net , or logging assis
tance makes an entry mu1ti-operalor. Multi
operators should show the actual operator for
each 050. Under single operator there will be
a designation of power level: H '" power over
150 walls, L '" power under 150 watts, and Q
'" 5 watts or less. The re will continue 10 De only
listings per stete or country, but if there is suf
ficient activityorjf a high enough score is made,
then a separate certificate will be issued.
Minimum score for the separate certificate is
5,000 points' Multi-operators will all be consid
ered high power.

Exc hange: RS(T) and state for USA. provo
ince for Canada. and either prefix or country
abbreviation lor OX. Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid.

Scoring: Contacts with stations in own
country,2 points. Contacts with other countries
on same continent, 5 points. Contacts with
other continents, 10 poin ts. Maritime mobile
contacts count 5 points, There is no longer any
multiplier value for 8 maritime mobile contact.

Mu lt iplier: Each continental U.S. Slate (48),
USA District of Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(13) , and OX country. KL7 and KH6 are con
sidered OX and not states for this contest. OX
countries are DXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet
land Islands. et al) . Canadian areas include
V01 , V02. NB, NS, PEl. VE2, VE3, VE4, VE5,
VE6, VE7, NWT, and Yukon. Do not count
States and Canada as separate countries.
Remember that maritime mobiles no longer
count as a mulliplier.

Final Score: Total OSO points limes the
sum of all multipliers (states, VE, OXcountries).

Penalties: Three additional contacts may be
deleted tor each unacknowledged duplicate or
unverified contact removed from Ihe log.

Disqualification : A log may be disqualified
for violation 01amateur radio regulations, un
sportsmanlike conduct, or claiming excessive
duplicate/unverified contacts or false multipli
ers.Logs that shrink more than 5% are subject
todisqualilicalion or warning. The caflsofthose
wamed or disqualified may be printed with the
results.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded 10 the
top scorers in each class by state, Canadian
area, and OX country, Runners-up with high
scores over 100,000 may also receive cerun-
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cates. Low power or ORP entries may also re
ceive certificates if there is sutncent activity or
the score is outstanding. Thefotlowing plaques,
with donating sponsors as indicated, will be
awarded tor exceptional enorts.

2001 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

CW SSB
World KSMO K5AAO

(W5MBB Memoria! Plaques)
USA K4TEA
Canada K2UFT
Zone 3 USA NSIA
Zone 4 USA K4WA
Zone 5 USA N4XMX
Europe K9UWA
Africa (TBA)
Oceania (TBA)
Asia K4SX
Japan' W4ZV
S. America W4NU
N. America" CO

N4lN Memorial

MULTI-OPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVZ, WOCD, K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4NJ 4X4NJ

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However, a sta
tion can only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is then awarded 10 the next
highest scoring station. For example, WX8Z22
wins top World Multi-Operator. Then the next
station in the U.S.A. wins the U.S.A. plaque.

fnterccntlnental OX Window: 1830 to 1835
kHz should be leftclear for OX stations tor inter
continental asos in both contests. This is still
voluntary but essential it the contest is to con
tinue to attract rare OX as entries. USA, Can
adian, and European stations should retrain
from using the window for local contacts.
Please stay away from the window edges, too.
This is a gentleman's contest and band, so let's
help make intercontmental contacts happen.

Computer Logging: The preferred logging
formal is the Cabrillo format. which combines
the log and summary into one entry . If your log
ging program cannot produce Cabrillo, you may
send the Older format log and summary (.Iog,
.prn, .all , and .sum). E~mail is the preferred
route for log submission. If you print out a com-

purer log, you must also send a diskette. The
diskette must be clearly labeled with the call of
the entrant, the mode (eW or SSB), and the
category. Do not send .bin liles, database files,
or other non-conforming files. Failure to follow
these directions may lead to penalties or dis
qualification.

Manua l Logs : Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from CO by sending a
large SASE with sulficient postage to cover your
request. You can make your own with 40 con
tacts per page with columns for GMT, ex
changes, multiplier. and points, Paper logs with
over 200 asos must include a dupe/check
sheet with all calls in alpha-sort order ,

For All Logs : If you are not submitting your
log in the Cabnno formal, fottow these rules:

Show the multiplier only the first time it is
worked. Each page must have suo-rota's for
multipliers, contacts, and points. A running total
below the sub-total on each page is recom
mended. Dupe or check sheets with every entry
are requested and are required with over 200
asos. Include a summary sheet with your
entry showing the scoring and other essential
information. Include a printed name! mailing
address and a signed declaration that all rules
have been observed. Please put the summary
sheet at the front of the log. All logs should
clearly indicate total multiplier, WN E multipli
er, and OX multiplier.

Club Compet ition : Any club that submits at
least three logs can enter the Club Competition.
The name of the club must be clearly identified
under ctub competition on the summary sheet
Club competition is a "for tun" competition to
foster more activity. There is a separate listing
for the club sores.

Log Submissions: Mailing deadline forCW
entries is Feb. 28, 2001 ; for SSB entries the
deadline is March 31, 2001. Exception: You
may send both logs in one package as long as
the CW log is received by March 31, 2000. Try
to mail early to assure receipt. For a return reo
ceipt enclose an SASE or SAE with postage or
1 IRC, Avoid the registered postal route, as this
delays getting the log until someone can sign
the receipt! For non-Cabrillo and paper logs,
proofread your log before submission. Each
year many errors are corrected that you should
catch! Logs or sections of a log that are unread
able will be disqualified.

Send e-maitlogs to: <cq1600kkn.nel>.
Send all other logs to CO 160 Meter Contest,

25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville , NY 11801
USA. Ind icate CW or SSB o n envelope or e
mail header.
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The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Printing

An authoritative book on
the clesign, construcnon,
charaoeostc s and spence-
tions of Quad antennas.

Or~No. QUAD

$15.95

Amateur Radio
Equipment Buyer's
Guide

This 144..page book is
your SIngle source tor
cletailed information on
practically every piece 01
Amateur Radio equipment
and accessory item lor sale
complete with specs and prices. Also includes the
most comprehensive directory 01 Ham product
manufacturers and dealers

Order No. EBG ~

NOWONLY $9.95

W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
by B ill Orr, W6SAt

loeKper1sive,
oectcerantenna projects
that wor\l.! Guides you through
the buildIng of wire, loop, Yagi
and vertical antennas ,

The NEW Shortwave Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A romprehensive source 01
HF propagation coocces.
sunspots, ionospheric predic
tions, WIth photography,
charts and tables galOfe!
Or~ No. SWP

................$19.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You'. enjoy nostalgia with
this visual celebranco 01ama
teur raoo's tavonte accessory.
This book is tull ot pictures
and historical insight

Order NO.KEYS~
ONLY $5.95

• W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
• McCoy on Ant",nn• •
• Building and U.lng Balun•

• nd Unun.
• Th. Quad Ant",nna

••••,Or d . r No. ANT4

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

cc-e-yourseu electronics pro
jects trom the most basic to the
tairly sconetcatec. You'll find :
station accessories fOf VHF
FMtng, wOO<.ing OSCAR seieaees.
,..., on HF. trying CWobuilding
simple anlennas. even a axn

pete -.onung HF statlOrl you can build IOf $100. Also
eeooes pracbcal tips and t8Chniques on how to create
your own electronic projects ,

Order No.33PAOJ ·........~NLY $9.95

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W11CP

Unlike many technical cuonce
tions. Lew prsents his invaluable
antenna information in a casua l,
non·intimidating way lor anyone!

Ordef" No .MCCOY

$15. 95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is !he source
for the la test information and
cIesogns on transnvssion line
1Jans/omlel" theofy. Discovef
new appk:ahOnS lor dipoles,
yagis, log cercecs.
beverages, antenna nsoers.
and countless other examples. $ 19 95

O~ No. BALUN •



B~ JOE VERAS, N4QB

Vin t age Gear and It s Histor>J

VHF/UHF Gear

The Abbott TR-4 debuted in late 1941. It sold for 565, less tubes
and power supply. (Photos by Joe Veras, N4QB)

T
hat credit-card-size, multiband, VHF/UHF transceiver
in your shirt pocket has an interesting lineage. The first
commercially-made. portable amateur VHF equipment

made its debut in the mid·1930s; shirt pockets weren't nee
essarily any larger then, but the radios certainty were.

Exercising a pioneering spirit, amateurs of that day ven
tured into nearly unexplored territory in the world above 50
MHz. Some early experimenters called the UHF bands "opti
ca l frequencies," bel ieving these wavelengths behaved more
like light than those lower in the electro-magnetic spectrum.
Even 10 meters was considered part of this exotic landscape
when allocated by the Federal Radio Commission in March
of 1928. Once a sufficient number of amateurs got equip
ment to work in the new 28-30 MHz band, they quickly dis
covered its capacity for supporting cross-country and inter
continental communication. Within the next decade, most
communications receivers expanded their HF coverage to
include 10 meters.

The 5 meter band (56
60 MHz) remained the
jumping-oft point for both
serious experimentation
and strictly local commu
nication. With the equip
ment and antennas then in
use , 15 miles or so was
considered the practical
limit for reliable coverage
on this band, an attribute
that was deemed a virtue
in terms of not interfering
with distant stations when
one desired to talk only
across town . Occasional
ly, propagation phenome
na not then generally un
derstood produced cross
country contacts that
tended to be regarded as
Mbig fish that got away"
stories by those not party
to the aso.

U.S. amateur regula
tions, in a state of flux dur
ing the late 1920s, were
chiseled into stone by
the Department of Com-
merce's Rad io Division on January 1, 1929. A part of its Happy
New Yeargreeting was the plain-spoken intent to keep an eye,
or at least an ear, on amateur radio's compliance with the new
regulations. In general, bands had been narrowed, and the
quality and stability of amateur signals became forefront
issues. Five meters now furnished an attraction not then wide
ly available on the HF bands-phone operation. Forty, 20, and
10 meters were strictly CW, and a thin, 50 kHz slice of the 80

P.D. Box 1041, Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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meter band was allocated to phone. The voice mode was per
missible anywhere on 160 meters, then 285 kHz wide.

Even in the early days, the nature of 5 meter work made
it compatible with portable, compact equipment. Simple
modulated oscillator circuits could be paired with an equal
ly straightforward regenerative receiver. Battery-powered,
they provided the ham-on-the-go a means of taking his
hobby with him. The quality, stability, and selectivity of these
circuits were inversely proportional to their simplicity, how
ever. Only th e 4 MHz width of the band and the short range
of th e signals kept these rigs' owners from running afoul of
the new regulations.

The Super-Regenerator
In June of 1922, the famed Edward H. Armstrong presented
a paper on a detector circuit before the Institute of Rad io

Engineers. He called his
new development the
super-regenerator, a term
which indicated both its
regenerative roots and
novel operating principle.
Armstrong lectured on the
same information, in a lor
mat ta ilored to his audi
ence, at an amateur radio
gathering later that same
month . One of his most
striking claims was that
the super-regenerator
was a million times more
sensitive than an ordinary
regenerative circuit. In the
initial presentation before
broadcast engineers,
hams, who had been as
signed back-of-the-room
status, could clearly hear
signals coming from
headphones placed on
the table beside the re
ce iver. In comparison, an
ordinary regenerative set
tuned to the same station
produced aud ible signals
for just the person wearing

the headphones. The commercial broadcasters envisioned
wider coverage areas and larger audiences, whi le the hams
dreamed of OX. The new circuit attracted much attention in
the radio hobbyist press.

The regenerative detector is most sensitive at the point
where it is just about to break into oscillation . An increase in
regeneration causes the circuit to self-oscillate. In this region,
CW signals may be copied, with the detector supplying its own
beat note. Sensitivity suffers as the oscillation becomes
stronger. AM signals are received by zero-beating the signal
or by reducing the regene ration enough to stop the oscillation.
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The Transceiver Emerges
The early 19305 saw the emergence of
the modern HT's most distant ancestor.
Given the simplicity and relatively low
component count of the equipment, it
was not long before someone hit upon
the idea of putting a 5 meter receiver
and transmitter in the same box. The
first such units were constructed for

ers followed suit when their first 5 meter
products appeared.

The early 5 meter transmitters were
hardly more elaborate. At a minimum,
they cons isted of a free-running, mod
ulated oscillatorand, perhaps,a speech
amplifier. A few designs featured a
more sophisticated audio chain but still
employed the self-excited oscillator,
which is subject to frequency shifts, as
the changing load of Ihe audio circu its
causes the power supply voltage to
vary. The resulting frequency modula
tion of the transmitted signal turns the
super-regenerative receiver's lack of
selectivity into an unintentional benefit.
Equipment designed for fixed-station
use evolved beyond these shortcom
ings, but in the interest of portability,
these same drawbacks were over
looked in the simpler gear.

Abbott Instrument's DK-2 might be
caffeda 1940 nenaie-tenae. When intro
duced that year, it sold for $27.50, bat·

teries not included.

The super-regenerator functions by
allowing the oscillation to begin, then,
just as quickly, stopping it. The rate at
which it does this is governed by a sec
ondary circuit called a quench oscilla
tor. The basic idea is to run this quench
circuit at a frequency above the range
of human hearing-a super-audible fre
quency. You can bet that those RCA
dogs didn't think much of Armstrong's
invention.

Ideally, the frequency of Ihe quench
oscillator should be in the 20--200 kHz
range, with the lower frequency pro
ducing greater amplification in the de
tector and the higher one allowing bet
ter quality. II is also desirable to have
the greatest ratio possible between
quench frequency and Ihe frequency to
which the receiver is tuned. This leads
to complications where use of super
regeneration at broadcast or HF fre
quencies is concerned. It is difficult to
maintain the desired high ratio while
keeping the quench signal super-audi
ble. Notdoing so means the quench sig
nal will appear in the audio output along
with the desired signal-not a pleasant
thing to listen to for long. As a result, the
circui t did not catch on among the com
mercial broadcast crowd. Even ama
teurs showed no more than experi
mental interest unti l they realized that
the circuit's virtues could be exploi ted
at UHF.

Along with greatly increased sensitiv
ity, the super-regenerator offers im
munity to atmospheric noise and dis
plays an automatic volume control type
action at no additional cost or complex
ity. Its amplification factor varies in
versely with the square of the wave
length; the higher the frequency, the
greater the gain. When not receiving a
signal , the magnified noise pours from
Ihe super-regen set's speaker with a
hissing sound. It wasn't long before
amateurs began calling them rush
boxes. The hiss diminishes in proper
tion to the strength of the received sig
nal , with strong stations producing a full 
quieting effect.

Negative baggage travels with the
super-regenerative receiver. It is not
selective, having an extremely difficult
time when a number of strong stations
are on the band. The receiver also radi
ates a rough signal that is often strong
enough to cause Interference to nearby
stations. Careful shielding and an RF
stage ahead of the detector provide a
partial remedy, but it is difficult to sup
press the spurious signal entirely.
Nevertheless, rush boxes became the
norm for amateurs experimenting with
5 meters, and commercial manufactur-
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or three-tube rush-box transceivers
remained popular for local communica
tion until late 1938.

A Time of Great Change
On December 1,1 938, hams acquired
a new band at 112-1 18 MHz, or 2' /2
meters. Phone operation was permitted
in the entire band by all license class
es. At the same time, revised regula
tions outlawed the use of modulated
oscillators below 60 MHz but permitted
them at 112 MHz and above. The sim
ple rush- box equipment migrated to the
new band as amateurs retraced the
technological path they had followed in
the early days on 5 meters.

Both pieces of equipment pictured
this month are from this era and were
manufactured by the Abbollinstrument
Company of New York City. The DK-2
is a straightforward two-tube transceiv
er capable of about 6 watts out on 2' /2
meters. Three 45 volt batteries supply
the B+ and the filaments are powered
by four 1.5 volt dry cells. The DK-2 is
housed in an 11 .5- x 9.5- x 6.5- case.
That sturdy leather handle on lop is
meant for hefting its 12 pound weight.

Abbott's TR-4 advanced the 21/2
meter state-of-the-art with discrete re
ceiver and transmitter units housed in its
cabinet. Frequency control of each is
independent, and the set design mini
mizes radiation from the super-regen
receiver. Transmitter input is 20 watts,
with power furnished either by connec
tion to a car battery or external 110 VAC
supply. The TR-4 has four tubesandwas
introduced on the eve of World War II.

In the 1928-1933 period, the evolution
of equipment played out against a back
drop of spectrum, regulation, and li
cense-class changes. Hams of that day
faced concerns remarkably similarto our
own. Ten meters became an amateur
band in 1928, and the 14.1-14.3 MHz
portionof 20meterswasopenedto Extra
Class licensees for phone operation in
late '29. In 1933, phone privileges ex
panded to include 500 kHz of 10 meters,
and two years later it was increased to a
lull megahertz. The voice allocation at
75 meters became 3.9-4 MHz. The
Federal RadioCommissioneven waged
a pitched battle against bootleggers
operating on 10 meters. Whether it in
volved enforcement of the Volstead Act
or the Radio Act, the federalgovernment
was ever vigilant.

On the same date that phone opera
lion became permissible on 10 meters,
Temporary, First Class, and Extra First
Class licenses gave way to a letter
graded system for new tickets and exist-

experiments with duplex phone opera
tion. Discrete receiving andtransmilting
units were installed in separate, shield
ed compartments in the same case and
tuned to opposite ends of the band. A
second station, similarly constructed
but with the transmitter and receiver fre
quencies flip-flopped, completed the
circuit. If receiver overloading from
one's own transmitter could be over
come, it was possible to both talk and
listen at the same time. Net operation
and roundtable raqcnews remained a
problem, though.

By 1933 true transceiver circuits ap
peared , with sending and receiving
functions sharing tubes and compo
nents. Commercially-manufactured 5
meter gear made its appearance at
about the same time. Harvey Radio
Laboratories of Brookline, Massachu
setts entered theportablemarket inJune
of 1933. The two-tube transceiver was
the first product of a company that, as
Harvey-Wells, produced amateurequip
ment through the 1950s. Its founder,
Clifford Harvey, W1RF, had also been a
principle in the Hartford, Connecticut
firm of Hendricks & Harvey, a manufac
turer of communications receivers.

On New York City 's famous Radio
Row, Gross Radio sold the Nance TR-1
5 meter transceiver. Across the Hudson
in Maple Shade, New Jersey, Haiqis
Laboratories manufactured its portable
56 MHz set. and up in Malden, Massa
chusetts , National joined the UHF
crowd with the TR transceiver. These
sets, as well as the Harvey, are nearly
identical designs, based upon circuits
published in the amateur press of that
time. They function with only two tubes,
thanks to another super-regenerative
detector development. The introduction
of the self-quenching circuit eliminated
the need for a secondary oscillator, fur
ther simplifying an already uncompli
cated design.

The two-tube circuit often used a 30
and a 33 tube. Variations of the circuit
had different tube line-ups to take
advantage of the filament and plate
voltages available in a particular appli
cation. While receiving, one tube acted
as a self-quenched super-regenerative
detector, with the second tube ampli
fying the detected audio for a loud
speaker or headphones. In the trans
mit mode, the roles reversed, with the
audio output tube functioning as a
speech amplifier for the microphone,
the audio being used to modulate the
other tube which now functioned as an
oscillator. More sophisticated 56 MHz
equipment evolved for both home sta
tion and port-able use, but simple two-
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ing licenses as they came up for renew
al. Class A licenses took the place of
Extra First Class. Those holding the top
ticket were accorded all amateur pnvl
leges, along with the exclusive right to
operate phone on 20 and 75 meters.
Class B licensees had the use of all
remaining modes and frequencies and,
along with the A group, sat before a fed
eral examiner at test time. The Class C
license carried privileges identical to
Class B, except that it was issued to
those living more than 125 miles from
an F.R.C. examining point. Class C ap
plicants took the exam by mail , with a
local ham administering both the writ
ten and code tests.

Amateur radio operation ceased with
the beginning of World War II, but com
munications technology continued to
expand. Th is was particularly true at
UHF, where the development of radar
drove the useful freq uency spectrum
ever higher. At first implemented as a
ground-based aircraft detection tool,
the use of higher frequencies (therefore
smaller antenna arrays) soon made
radar deployment aboard ships and air
craft feasible.

By the end of the war, equipment was
operating as high as 50 GHz. When
amateur operation resumed, it didn't
immediately take advantage of this
quantum leap in technology, but defin
itions changed to better fit the expand
ed radio spectrum. We were stil l Mega
cycle-speaking citizens in those days,
and adopted a convention designating
3-30 MHz as HF; 30-300 MHz, VHF;
and 300-3000 MHz, UHF, the latter
range blending into the microwave re
gion above it. At any rate, one cou ld no
longer expect to find much information
on UHF operating in an article written
about 10 meters.

Summary
The two items in the photos in this
month's column are from the seeming
ly inexhaustible N4CH collection ; my
thanks again , Herman! If you have any
VHF/ UHF equipment from the era cov
ered in this column, I would enjoy hear
ing from you . As always, I am on the
lookout for pieces of vintage gear to
photograph. Speaking of photographs,
the 2001-02 edition of the CO "Radio
Classics" calendar should be on sale by
the time you read this. Copies are avail
able directly from CO, as well as through
a number of other vendors.

The next column will fo llow the VHF
trail from the post-wa r years into the
1950s. I'll look forward to seeing you
back here then. 73, Joe, N4Q B



N ets are one of the most popular aspects of amateur radio . Here are
some do 's and don 'ts that will make the activity more successsful and
en joyable for all.

Ham Net //Netiquette"
BY BOB SHRADER,' W6BNB

T
hose who have operated as a
member of an amateur radio net,
one of the most popular activities

in ham radio, know that it can be quite
interesting. Unfortunately, nets do not
always run smoothly, and there are rea
sonsforthi s.The suggestionswhich fol
low have been gleaned from nearly 50
years of operating both as a member of
CW, SSB, AM, FM , and RTTY nets, and
as a Net Control Station, or "NeS."

There are several different kinds of
nets. Some are of the more formal ,
"directed" types, such as traffic nets,
which are discussed later. Some ama
teur radio nets are fairly informal , per
haps made up of members of a radio
club and any visitors . Still others are
made up of hams who are interested in
some particular subject, such as com
puters , skiing, antennas, and the like.
They may meet dai ly or weekly on a cer
tain frequency at a specified time to dis
cuss topics related to their inte rests .
Informal discussion nets may be slight
ly regimented , assigning numbers to
members as they check in , or they may
operate from a known list of members
who are called in order.

Nets designate a memberas the NCS
to oversee net activities . Some are
come-one, come-all nets that meet at
some specified time and frequency with
an assigned NCS who determines who
will talk and when. An unregimented
discussion net may have an NCS who
only maintains order on the net. Any
member can break in whenever he or
she has something to add to whatever
topic happens to be under discussion.

It is easy to understand why, in the
case of the last type of net in particular,
it is imperative that all net stations, and
the NCS in particular, operate with
break-in ("aSK") if on CW, or with voice
operated transmission ("VOX") on ra-
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diotelephone, to prevent "doubling."
Doubling occurs whenever two stations
start send ing or talking at the same
lime. With CW, if another station is
heard when your key opens, stop send
ing and find out what the other station
wants to say. With SSB or other phone
nets , operators should use VOX and
pause a second or so after every few
sentences to see if anyone ts trying to
attract their attention as the transmitter
shuts down and the receiver turns on
before resuming transmitti ng. Such
break- ins are usua lly a follow-up to
something that is being discussed at
that time.

One of the really important things to
do in all types of nets is to wait one or
two seconds after it has been turned
over to you before you start transmitting.
This allows someone else to break in to
join the ne t, to make some comment on
what has just been said, or to tell you
something before you start transmitting.
Break-ins that do not require immediate
action should probably be held until the
next station turn-over, rather than break
ing in during the station's transmission,
which may interfere with the transmitting
operator's train of thought.

Always be dead sure that the other
station has stopped tal king before you
start transmitting! It may be necessary
to query a station to determine if it is
standing by. To prevent this, when turn
ing over to another net station it is prob
ably best on phone to send the next sta
tion 's callsign followed by, "This is," then
your callsign, and then "Over." On CW
send the cal1sign of the next station to
transmit, followed by "DE," your call
sign, and "K." Sometimes names are
used instead of callsigns, bu t names
may be confusing to someone who is just
tuning in , or if there happen to be two or
more operators with the same name on
the net. If there are only three or fou r sta
tions on the net, or in any multi-station
OSO, only use the callsign of the next
person , because he or she will sign over

to the station that follows, and so on. This
eventually will allow all stations to sign
their callsigns as required by federal reg
ulations. Don't clutter the band with
unnecessary verbiage!

Improper tuning procedures can be
quite disruptive of a net's activity. Prior
to a scheduled starting time of a net it
is permissible to tune up for a short peri
od of time on the net frequency, pro
vided no one is using it . A lways identi
fy your station when you transmit any
RF signals-tune-up or any other kind.
If there is activity heard on the net fre
quency, transmitter and antenna tuning
should be done on a free spot some
where near the net frequency. In any
case, always tune up as rapidly as pos
sible and then 10 yourstation. Next tune
the transmitter to the net frequency and
await net functions . If you have to zero
beat someone on the net frequency, do
it as rapidly as possible . Moving a few
kilohertz does not make any difference
in the operation of most antenna sys
tems, so retuning of the antenna wi ll not
be necessary.

Never tune up on a frequency being
used by other CW, RTTY, FM, or AM
stations . However, with SSB nets you
know you are exactly on frequency if the
other net members' voices sound nor
mal, assuming you r RIT is off . In this
case you can tune your transmitte r and
antenna while on an SSB net frequen
cy using CWoYou will only be transmit
ting a carrier on the frequency of the
suppressed carrier of the other station,
so you wil l not interfere with their trans
mitted sidebands. You wi ll be produc
ing an SSB-with-carrier signal fo r any
one who might be listening with an AM
or SSB receiver! (This is exactly what
your SSB receiver does: It generates a
carrier internally to beat against the
sidebands of received stations to make
them readable.)

Many established nets operate from
a call list that rarely changes. Usually
the first call on the list is that of the oper-
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ator who has been on the net the
longest. The last call probably will be
the latest member to have joined. In
other nets the listing of stations on the
net may be alphabetical , listings by let·
tc rs following the district call number, or
when two or more districts are involved ,
the list may start with the lowest num
bered district stations.

Often the operating list for the day is
developed by the NCS as stations
check in. Several minutes before net
time, the NCS may call CO for check
ins and begin listening for responses
from members, giving each station an
identification number. At net time the
NCS announces the list of stations by
their check-in numbers. Net members
should copy this list of stations so they
know who precedes them and who fol 
lows them and to put into a log if one
is kept . If the NCS has any bulletins of
general interest for the net, they should
be transmitted after read ing the list. A
call should also be made for any bul 
letins from any member stations. With
these formalities over, the net can be
started by having the first station on the
list begin transmitting . Some nets
begin COing and checking-in at the
designated starting time for the net.
Depending on the operating procedure
of the net, the first person on the list
may sign back to the NCS, although on
many nets the first person will turn it
over to the second person on the list,
and so on.

Some nets, particularly if they have
many members checking in, may have
only one go-around. Smaller nets may
have two or more go-arounds. At the
end of most nets the NCS should al
ways ask if there are any further com
ments from members before signing the
net off.

No amateur or group of amateurs has
any more right to use any particular
amateur frequency than any other ama
teurs . Often there will be a OSO in
progress on what some group normal
ly uses as its net's frequency. About 5
minutes before the net's starting time
the NCS should break in to explain the
net situation to the amateurs who are in
OSO, asking them if they would mind
moving to some other nearby frequen
cy. If they do not wish to do this, the
NCS should ask permission to make a
short announcement on the frequency
to advise net members where the net
will be operating. Just prior to contact
ing the OSOing group, the NCS should
survey nearby frequencies to find one
which apparently is unused at the time.
Actually, the amateurs who are in OSO
usually will do the moving. (Amateur
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Only the NCS should direct net opera
tions. If others start to take overthe work
of the NCS, doubling will begin to occur
and confusion will result. On the other
hand, the NCS should be attentive at all
times so that it will never be necessary
for some other net member to step in
and do the NCS's job. Always give the
NCS a second or two to respond to
needed activities.

With all types of CW contacts it is
common to use the internationally rec
ognized Q signals, such as ORU ("I
have nothing more for you .") and ORU ?
("Do you have anything for me?"); OSY
("Shift to another frequency.") and
OSY? ("Shall I shift to another frequen
cy?"); etc. Directed amateur radio traf
fic nets use ON signals (see table).

In the early days of ham radio, relay
ing messages was a fundamental activ
ity of amateurs. Messages were relayed
either station to station , or by nets,
across the country. Amateur Radio Re
lay League members developed their
own ON signals. Unlike the lntemation
ala signals,ON signals do not use ques
tion marks after the signal even though
the meaning may be interrogatory.

While the use of a signals in radio
telephone operations may be frowned
upon by some operators, there are a few
Q signals which may properly be used
with voice communications.

Following the net basics outlined in
this article should resu lt in enjoyable,
smooth-running amateur radio nets . •

ON Signals
Answer in prearranged order
Act as relay Between...and ...
All net stations Copy this message
Oirected net by NCS
Entire net stand by
Free net now (no longer directed)
Am Going...take over as NCS
You are High in frequency
Net stations report In. or l am reporting Into the net (followed by ORU , or a list of
traff ic you have for the net)
Can you copy me? orCan you copy...?
Transmit messages for. ..to ...
You are Low in frequency
You are QRMing the net. Stand by
NCS is.... or Who is the NCS?
Going Out of net
Copy is Not Possible
OSY to...and wait for. ..to finish traffic. Then send traffioc for...
Answer...and Receive his traffic
Stat ions in the net are...
Request Time out of net.i.rrunutes
There is traff ic for yoU . Stand by.
Try to contact...on this frequency. Then move to...and handle traffic 10...
How do I route traffic for...?
EXcuse me fro m Ihe net. or'You are EXcused from the net.
Shift to another frerquency (or to...kHz) to clea r traffic with ...(Same as OSY)
Zero-beat your signal with mine.

QNJ
ONK'
QNL
ON M'
QN N
QNQ
ONP
ONC'
ONR"
ONS
aNT
ONU'
ONV'
ONW
ONX
ONY'
QNZ

ON A'
ONB'
QNe
ONO'
ONE'
QN F
QNG
QN H
QNI

radio is an amiable fraternity!)
When a station in a net finds it imper

ative to check out of a net suddenly, it
should be done by first trying to break
the station that is transmitting . If the
break-in is made, the station can advise
the NCS that he or she is leaving. The
NCS should acknowledge and tell the
broken-into station to resume its trans
mission . If a break-in cannot be made,
the departing station should make a
short call to the NCS and advise of the
departure, hoping either to override
whoever is on the air or that the infor
mation will be relayed to the NCS by
someone at the next station turn-over.

The FCC rules require stations to
identify by transmitting the ir callsign at
least once every ten minutes during
long transmissions, which usually
means at sign-overs. Nets having many
members wi ll not be able to have every
one sign every ten minutes, butthesign
over of each station in its turn should
take care of the 10 requ irement.
Normally, with short transmissions dur
ing a aso, stations will not have to 10
on every turn-over. For example, a
question is asked of a station which re
quires a back and forth exchange of
short sentences from both stations.
Such short transmissions do not require
IDs. However, stations must ID every
ten minutes if making long transmis
sions for any reason .

It should be remembered that the
NCS is supposedly the "boss" of the net.

'Signals used by the NCS only
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Packet Radio and Be !,jond

B~ STEVE STROH, NBGNJ

Why I Like Linux, and Other Tales

R
ight up front I'll stale that I'm just barely getting start 
ed in Linux. Linux, for the uninitiated, is an operating
system for personal computers that gives you an alter

nat ive to Windows or the Macintosh Mac OS. A variant on
the Unix operating system, many computer buffs are drawn
to its "open architecture,M which encourages development
and experimentation . I have a tot of learning 10 do, but I final
ly am on my way to getting it running full time in my officel
shack. For the time being , Windows is my primary "produc
tivity" environment. My fingers have imprinted on them the
most common WinWord keystroke shortcuts; after more than
ten years of writing with WinWord (beginning with version
1.0) I don't even have to th ink about these shortcuts.

The way to learn Linux that makes the most sense to me,
which is also the method I've advocated and employed, is to
have a completely separate PC for Linux. As you learn about
Linux, you'll find out about "bootloaders," which allow Linux
to coexist on a PC with Windows. When you start your PC,
you're given the choice of wh ich environment you want to
start. I don't recommend th is, however, because older, less
capable PCs can be found for so little money and you won't
endanger your primary system (you know, the one with finan
cial records, the e-mail address book not duplicated any
where else, all the photos from your digital camera, etc.) .

Fortunately, finding a suitable PC for Linux doesn't take
much these days. For example, at an internet auction site I
was able to bid successfully on three name-brand PC's that
had 166 MHz Pentium processors with reasonable amounts
of RAM and hard disks. I think the price was $130 each. One
was purchased to be a Linux box, another a dedicated
Windows for Amateur Radio system (including WinAP RS),
and the third possibly a web server to be run off my DSL line.
That's not to mention the other boxes in my off ice-a serve r
for my writing work, my main Windows wri ting work station ,
and various other boxes being built for test or evaluation .

The solution for keeping all of this PC stuff sane was a
device called a KVM Switch-Keyboard, Video, Mouse. It
does just what it sounds like. Mine happens to be a Belkin
OmniView Pro a-port unit. There are other manufacturers,
and it's unlikely that you'll need eight ports. Four-port units
are reasonably priced and will allow you to use your com
fortable keyboard (I use old, "very clicky" IBM keyboards, and
have several in reserve ifmy current one dies.), your expen
sive mouse (I actually use a Kensington ExpertMouse track
ball.), and best of all , your big monitor (You do have a big,
ergonomic 17 inch or preferably 19 inch monitor, don't you?
If not, shame on you for abusing your eyes. Get one soon,
as they are very reasonably priced now.).

When I'm working. my KVM is switched to my primary writ
ing computer. When I'm working APRS or other amateur radio
activities, I'm on the ham computer. When I'm trying to "qet"
Linux , I'm on the Linux box, and best of all , I'm doing it from
my good keyboard, trackball, and big monitor, instead of hav
ing the clutter of many monitors and keyboards in my office.

P.O. Box 2406. Woodinville , WA 98072
e-mail: <n8gnj@cq-amafeur-radio.com>

www.cq-amaleur-rad io.com

OK, so Why Linux? Basically, because it's a universal ama
teur radio software toolkit that will also teach you an incred
ible amount about internet technologies and networking. For
example, APRS is very well supported in Linux, with a num
ber of capabil ities in APRS that can only be done in Linux
and have no counterparts in other environments , mostly
because those other environments simply aren't up to the
task. One of the most compelling points about Linux to hams
is that amateur radio networking devices such as TNCs, PI
cards, and a lot of interesting packet radio hardware from
Europe all are treated like "just another networking device"
in Linux. That means all the support in the operating system
(and applications) wi ll (in theory) work equally well over a
TNC as a modem. Another point is the incredible array of
too ls included in Linux. Last, if you ever want to do some of
your own programming or scripting to make things happen
the way you think they should, all that capability is there and
is growing daily.

Here are some impressions I've gained from long expo
sure to Linux, but with very Httte actual hands-on experience.

• The best Linux distribution for hams is Debian , likely at
version 7.0 by the time you read th is. I'm told by my Seattle 
area brain trust that Debian has the best support for amateur
radio devices of all the distributions.

• Get "Linux for Dummies" if you're not the least bit famil
ia; with Linux, and when you're read y to upgrade your instruc
tional material, check out the Linux titles from O'Reilly and
Associates (ewww.cra.com»).

• There are countless, and growing , web pages about
Linux. A good starting point is ewww.lmux.com>. Doubtless
you'll find others.

• Find out if there's a Linux User Group in your area. Such
groups often hold periodic "instalttests" to help you get Linux
on your PC.

• I can recommend Linux Joumeies a good magazine. It's
not a getting-started magazine , but it will grow on you a bit ,
and they do run articles showing the incredible uses Linux is
being put to, including periodic stories about various facets
of Linux use in amateur radio. Wis publ ished by Specialized
Systems Consultants- SSC (ewww.ssc.com»).

I'll feature periodic updates on my Linux experiences in
future columns.

Tcpnp Without Tears
True story: On the strength of what I learned using Phil Karn,
KA9Q's NET and NOS TCP/IP software for DOS in the late
1980s and early '90s, I qualified for my first Network Ad
ministrator job (Yes, they needed someone with TCP/IP
experience that badly.). In fact, the things I did on my home
amateur radio TCP/IP system were considerably more so
phisticated than what I was doing at work.

I never considered that experience "easy." These days it's
not very well known that NET and NOS were intended by
their original creator to be routers-that is, that they were
intended to be small and eHicient "converters" between ama
teur radio devices such as TNCs and "rear' TCP/IP applica
tion software such as Telnet . FTPthat were running on "real"
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radio is from Tekk, Inc. Other vendors
are Motorola (tough to find sometimes)
and MFJ .

In my opinion, in 2000 a good ama
teur radio TCP/IP system consists of the
following equipment for the hub of the
system:

• A 9600 baud bit regenerative
repeater. This allows all the users to
hear each other and work each other
easily. If you are used to 1200 baud
simplex operation , 9600 on a repeater
seems like magic.

• A full-time, always-on internet con
nection with a static IP address (DSL
works great) somewhere on the net
work (doesn't have to be at the hub).

• A Unux server---configuredforweb
server, mailing list, ftp, etc.-ideally
located with the hub.

On the client/user side:
• Windows 98, preferably running on

a PC dedicated to amateur radio use.
• TekkiMotorola Radius/MFJ crys

tal-controlled data radio, crystalled for
repeater system mentioned above.

• Yet Another Modem (YAM) for the
serial port, available for order at <http://
www.microlel.com/yam/>.ortheTiger
tronics BayPac Model BP-96A avail
able at <http://www.tigertronics.com/
bpse.htrro.

• The TCP/IP Win9S/NT Driver ava il
able from SV2AGW at <http://www.
elcorn.qr/svzaqw/».

Of the two modems, I tend to prefer
the Bp·96A because it is available do
mestically (few shipping hassles) and 1
rate it as a bit more stable because it
draws its power from the parallel port ,
from which there is some real power
available. The YAM, in contrast, is de
signed to connect to the serial port , and
whi le this works most of the time, draw
ing power from a serial port can be prob
lematic at times. Both of these are mo
dems, not TNCs. By themselves, they
do nothing. Such modems are ideal for
TCP/IP.

Last, the primary creation that hangs
all of this together is the SV2AGW
TCP/IP Win9S/NT Driver. There is a
small charge for it, but you can pay by
credit card and then download it. Ba
sically, the driver makes the supported
amateur radio device into "just another
network device" under Windows 98 .

Wouldn't It Be Cool I! ...
There was an internet search engine that searched (pretty much) only sites

relating to amateur radio? That way you'd have a much greater chance of suc 
cess at findi ng the ham-radio-related information you 're looking for. But then
again, maybe it's already been done. If so, please let me know.

computers-Sun work stations, for
example. Somewhere along the line,
NOS (which succeeded NET) gained a
number of applications and additional
services. Some of the applications were
intended just to "get things started," the
most famous example of which is BM,
or Bdale's (Garbee, N3EUA) Mailer,
which survives to this day, far, far out
living the originally conceived period of
use by the author. More years passed,
and more and more "stuff' was added
to NOS. And although NOS works well ,
it's a hard struggle to understand it well
enough to make it do useful things.

In 2000, for "server" applications in
amateur radio TCP/IP, Linux pretty
much wins. Linux is more stable,
doesn 't have the problems that NOS
does with limited memory, and best of
all , is far more reliable than NOS typi
cally is (with two or three "extra" things
compiled into it).

In 2000, for "client" or "user" applica
tionsinamateur radio TCP/IP ,Windows
95 or 98 pretty much wins. There's
amazing software available for use with
TCP/IP-mail programs (no more BM,
at least until some smarty ports BM to
Windows... ), web browsers (which also
make dandy FTP clients), news read
ers, ping utilities, etc . The trouble is that
Windows doesn't recognize a TNC or
other packet radio hardware as being a
network device . .. Oops.

In 2000, TNCs aren't the best devices
for higher-level networking. TNCs run
ning KISS was another creation that
persists far longer than its creators had
ever intended. For one, most of the
"intelligence" present in the TNC is
ignored in KISS mode. For another,
since that "intelligence" isn't used, a
simpler device more equivalent to a true
modem is better suited to TCP/IP .

In 2000,even though there are a num
ber of radios claiming to be 9600 capa
ble, they are only partially so. The
biggest problem is that radios with 9600
capability are expensive. Another is that
they have poor turnaround time. It's far
better to buy a small , crystal-controlled,
low-power radio. The latter are cheap,
have fast turnaound time, and you don't
feel bad about leaving them in your
shack all the time. The best known of
this type of small , crystal-controlled
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Resources

• Home Power Magazine <www.hornepower.corn> does not have very good
representation in amateur radio, despite the publishers being hams and rnen 
tioning that fact frequently in HP. I cannot recommend HPhighly enough. It is an
ongoing education in everything related to generating electricity "off the grid,"
including heavy emphasis on solar systems and batteries. If you have any inter
est in powering your shack (or your entire home) with alternative energy, or just
want a reliable backup system, HP is great reading.

• I'll rarely discuss products or services thai don't have some connection to
amateur radio, but this is one of those exceptions. My current ISP is Speakeasy
Networks (cwww.speakeasy.neb-). headquartered in Seattle, but with DSL ser
vice nationwide through Covad. Speakeasy is, in a phrase, "a pretty cooIISP."
For one thing , they don't have a problem with you running servers (per se) from
your DSL line (but don't saturate -read the terms and conditions). For anoth
er, they're relative ly easy to get additional static IP addresses, which are great
for ilnternet interconnections such as APRS iGates. I've had few problems with
Speakeasy, and they seem like nice folks to deal with.

• Last, TAPR's Networking SIG mailing list has been a bit quiet of late. NetSIG
never was a high-volume list, but of late there's been virtually no activity. I'm
the nominal chairman of TAPR's Networking Special Interest Group (NetSIG)
and therefore "in charge" of the NetSIG ML. I've been asked "Where do you
hang out?" for extended discussions, and my answer at this point is that I'm on
NetSIG. If you'd like more information on NetSIG, browse to <http://www.
tapr.org/tapr/html/sigf.html>. Feel free to drop me a note there.

Best of all , the SV2AGW software
"hooks into" the Windows' TCP/IP stack
and "informs" it that the connection is a
slow one, and timeout parameters and
others should be relaxed.

I saw these pieces (potentially) come
together a couple of years ago, but I
didn't do much with the idea of combin
ing them. One of those I talked to about
the idea was John Ackermann , NBUR,
who has begun implementing and doc
umenting this idea in better detail than
what I've described here. John's "Cheap
(but good...) 9600 baud packet radio"
page can be found at chttpv/www.
febo.com/cheap-9k6/index.html>. John
also maintains a mailing list on this topic
called "9k6cheap." Further details are
available at <http://www.febo.com/
cqi-bm/rnajordomo».

Thanks...
Thanks for all the nice notes I've re
ceived via e-mail. Please write to me
with your ideas or comments. I'm par
ticularly interested in hearing from
groups that are doing "Advanced/Dig
ital" amateur radio activities not just
here in the US, but also internationally.

73, Steve, NBGNJ

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TVVJ

Theor1j Y1 P ractice

An Introduction to Mixers, IPs, and Detectors

T
wo of this column's main objec
tives are explaining how various
circuits and features in modern

transceivers (and related accessories)
work and discussing how they are ben
eficialto you. Some recent columns, for
example, introduced you to basic
"found in all rigs" circuits such as oscil
lators and AF, IF, and AF amplifiers .

This month we continue along that
same path with a look at frequency con
verters, or mixers, and signal detectors,
or demodulators. Each of these circuits
plays an important behind-the-dial role
in all types of communications gear
(photo A) . Since les, transistors, coi ls ,
resistors, and capacitors that make up
mixer and detector stages are elec
tronic rather than mechanical in nature,
however, just looking at them having
fun on a PC board does not reveal their
amazing capabilities (photo B) . The
most effective way to understand their
basic operation is by first studying block
diagrams and later focusing on associ
ated circuits and schematics.

Bearing that thought in mind, our dis
cussion will be supported by several
quickly sketched "napkin notes" like
those we would share during a friendly
lunch-time chat. I am sure you will find
the information helpful in visualizing
performance of rigs, understanding
equipment ads or technical specs, and
much more. We have some fascinating
ground to cover in a limited amount of
space, so let's get started!

Why Mixers and Detectors
Some anxious-to-upgrade hams may
be reading this column for the first time
and asking what role mixers and detec
tors play in communications equip
ment. That's a good question , and it
also makes an ideal starting point for
this month's discussion. The explana
tion also requires some "background
info ," so be patient and read on.

Sounds in th e normal vo ice range
cannot be transmitted over the air in
audio form ; they must be superimposed
on a radio signal. By transmitting each
radio signal on a particular frequency,

Photo A- Although notapparentat first
glance, treouencv-convener circuits
and signal-detector stages in all trans
ceivers-new, old, 100 watts, or QRP
- directly influence how well they pull
weak DX signals out of thin air and
retrieve transmitted audio intelfigence.

numerous stations can operate within
the same band. Let's use the famous
old AM broadcast band to illustrate that
point (fig . 1) . Here, an AM transmitter
generates a signal on a pre-assigned
frequency such as 610 kHz (a random
ly picked frequency). Simultaneously,
microphone-acquired audio is amplified
to a high level and used to vary the
transmitter's RF output at an audio rate .
The concept of modulation is illustrated
"amplitude style" in inset A of fig . 1 and
"frequency analysis style" in inset B of
fig . 1. The sidebands in B, incidentally,
appear or are produced only when the
transmitter's main signal, or "carrier," is
modulated by sounds. The sidebands
are also mirror images of each other
and extend above and below the carri
er's frequency according to modulating
tones (±1 kHz for a 1000 Hz tone , ±2
kHz for a 2 kHz tone, etc.). AM broad
cast band stations are restricted to a
maximum bandwidth of 10 kHz, so the
highest pitch audio tones they can
transmit are 5 kHz.

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail;<k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo B- Simply looking at mixer, IF, and detector stages on a transceiver's PC
boards gives only a mere hint of their amazing capabilities. Studying their block

diagrams and circuit schematics is the key to understanding how they work.
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Audio superimposed
on 610kHz carrier
signal (a 100Hz sine
wave in this
ellample)

.... ,~ RF carrier signal
on 610kHz

INSET A

zcamer
'llater

~ .......ON"_ RFamp- _~p

Audio Audio I2QkH, amp •

To power supply
for RF amp

cw
esc

20Hz·

NOTE:
Full 10kHz range filled My with

voice modulation. A 1000Hz sine
wa ve produces only sidebands
on 609 and 611kHz

UPPER SIDEBAND

613

610
kIU

INSET .

1'---- - - --1OkH'--- - - - ---1
---~61 S

605

607

LOWER SIDEBAND

Fig. 1- Outline ofhow an AM signal is produced and transmitted. As described in the text, output of the RF amplifier is ver
ied at an audio rate and thus produces sidebands extending above and below the unmodulated carrier's frequency. Inset
A-modulation pattem of AM signa l as seen on a waeoena oscillator. Inset B-frequency analysis of AM signal showing

location of sidebands and carrier.

Now shifting to the ~ rece ive end" of this
story (fig. 2),one of several incoming sig
nals is "tuned in," and its audio informa
tion is extracted from the carrier signal
by a diode detector. Resultant audio is
then amplified and/or applied to an ear
phone or speaker for us to hear.

Did we miss something in that over
view, you ask. What about mixers, fre
quency conversions, and IF amplifier
stages, right? Okay. Hold your thoughts

on detectors for a few minutes and let's
backstep a couple of spaces.

Basic Concepts of
Frequency Conversion
Back when radio was young and there
were only a few stations on the air,
directly "tuning in" a desired signal on
a basic crystal set or two-tube 'regen
receiver was a fairly easy process. As

the number of stations on the air in
creased and sing le-signal recept ion
became more challenging, frequency
conversion techniques (which required
adding local osc illator, mixer, and IF
stages) were inc luded in receivers.
This single conversion concept is
shown in fig . 3 . The mixer converts
incoming signals to an intermed iate
(between RF and AF) frequency, which
is then amplified and detected ; then

AUDIO SIGNAL

.IV\./\.
--'t' l' r 1'- t---.----=---=----=-->------r--------,
610 750 1000 1500

kHz

local area stations

L ~ J_ BYPASS

l Signal Signal detection-----t.- Audio reproduction
selection

Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of an early crystal-set-type receiver used to copy AM signals. Note waveforms.
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Fig. 3- Block diagram of a single-con
version and general-purpose AM and
shortwave receiver. (Discussion in text.)

retrieved audio is amplified and applied
to an earphone or speaker. Now let's
add some typical operating frequen
cies in the block diagram of fig . 3 for
better understanding.

Let's assume we wish to tune in 610
kHz and disregard other signals also
arriving at our receiving antenna. One
of the mixer's inputs (RF) is tuned to
approximately 610kHz, and a signal on
exactly 1065 kHz is directed to its other
(LO, or local oscillator) input. Four tre
quencies-610, 1065, 1675, and 455
kHz-then appear at the mixer's (IF)
output. The IF stage (or stages), in turn ,
is tuned to recognize only 455 kHz and
ignore the other frequencies. Finally,
the 455 kHz signal is routed to a diode
detector where audio is retrieved and
amplified for us to hear.

Now suppose we want to tune in a
shortwave AM broadcast station on the
mid-tropical band frequency of 2400
kHz and follow a second example. In
this case, we reset the mixer's RF input
to 2400 kHz and reset the local oscilla
tor to 2855 kHz. The mixer's four output
frequencies are now 2400, 2855, 5255,
and 455 kHz. Again the IF stage
responds to only 455 kHz and ignores
other signals. Did you catch that main
point, friends? Tuning in signals in
volves adjusting a receiver's local oscil
lator to a frequency that when combined
with or subtracted from a desired fre
quency at a mixer's input, produces or
equals an IF amplifier's input frequen
cy. The IF stage then handles selectiv
ity and amplification needs to receive
only the desired signal.

Two additional factors enter the pic
ture at this point. First, traditional het
erodyning or single conversion tech
niques are effective and economical,
but they are also subject to interference
from signals on image frequencies.
What are image frequencies? They are
bes t described as two times the inter
mediate frequency (IF) plus the select
ed/incoming frequency. As an example,
2)( 455 kHz = 910 kHz + 610 kHz, or
1520 kHz. If our AM radio has a455 kHz
IF and we tune in a station on 610 kHz,
another station transmitting on 1520
kHz will produce interference. Likewise,
ifwe tune in a shortwave station on 2400
kHz (substitute your favorite frequen
cies here, if desired) and our radio 's first
IF is still 455 kHz, we may experience
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image interference from a shortwave
"utili ty" station on 3310kHz. Side
stepping images and other spurious sig
nals was not a serious problem during
eras past, but it has become an impor
tant consideration with today's heavily
populated HF spectrum. We will discuss
some modern receiver solutions
presently.

Rather sharply tuned input circuits that
mechanically tracked with oscillator
adjustments were included in RF and/or
mixer circuits of radio receivers of the
past. Today, however, "front end" RF or
mixer states are usually untuned! broad
banded and preceded by bandpass fil
ters for various frequency ranges. The
local oscillator is then responsible for
stable and accurate frequency selection,
while IF stages are responsible for sin
gle signal selectivity. These facts will
become clearer as we look at modern
shortwave receiver designs.

Mixers, IFs, and Detectors
in SSB Receivers
Understanding the basic concepts and
frequency relationships in superhetero
dyne receivers should now be fairly
easy (well, at least possible!) , so let's
use that knowledge for an overview of
the operation of a modern SSB receiv
er. Refer to fig. 4, and let's begin with
incoming signals arriving at the anten
na. Those signals (which may be on any
frequency between 1 and 50 MHz) are
first directed to a specific-frequency
range bandpass filter-for example ,
14.0 to 14.5 MHz for 20 meters. After
pre-amplification (if selected by a front
panel button), the full range of 14.0 to
14.5 MHz will be applied to one of the
mixer's inputs, while a local osci llator or
"main tuning" signal is injected on the
mixer's other input. Using 9.0 MHz as a
hypothetical IF, the LO's frequency
range will be 23.0 for 14.0 MHz to 23.5
MHz for 14.5 MHz. That produces a
constant difference of 9 MHz while tun
ing. Get the idea?

Taking a closer look, the IF amplifier
actually has a bandwidth of 20 or 30 kHz
with a center frequency of 9 MHz. In
other words, its response is 8.985 to
9.015 MHz- wide enough to pass more
than a half-dozen SSB signals. That's

Fig. 4- Simplified block diagram of a
modem single-conversion SSB receiv
er. This is a generic example. Various
makes and models of receivers utilize

different IFs and filter bandwidths.
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why a crystal filter is used. Its bandwidth is 9.000.3 to 9.002.8
MHz, or 2.5 kHz wide (the width of one SSB signal) . All other
off-frequency signals will not pass through the crystal filter
and are thus dropped or "filtered out," as we say.

The resultant 2.5 kHz wide 9 MHz IF signal is next ampli
fied and directed to a second mixer. The approximate 9 MHz
signal from a second local oscill ator is also applied to this
second mixer, and the difference (audio between 300 Hz and
2800 Hz) is ampli fied and applied to the speaker. That sec
ond mixer functions as a detector fo r SSB and/or CW sig
nals. Technically , it is called a product detector. Read that
sentence again . A modern-day mixer can also serve as a
product detector for SSB and/or CW: It just outputs audio
rather than an IF signal.

Now congratulate yourself if you followed all the frequen
cy re lationships in our previous example. You are attentive
and have a high 10 for electronics!

Double and Triple Conversion
As our amateur rad io population grew and HF bands became
more crowded, greater adjacent frequency selectivity
became an important consideration. Since best selectivity is
obtained at the IF level , inclusion of a second IF section com
plete with its own crystal filter was the logical solution . This
concept is called double conversion. An example is shown
in fig . 5 and a quick "How It Works" description follows.

Assuming the same 20 meter tuning range as previously
mentioned, incoming signals between 14.0 and 14.5 MHz are
filtered, preamplified, and routed to input 1 of mixer 1.
Simultaneously, a local oscillator/tuning signal on 23 MHz is
injected on input 2 of mixer 1. (Note: Our frequencies are
hypothetical and also "rounded off" for easy understanding
without a calculator. Substitute your own transceiver's fre
quencies here, if desired.) The mixer's output signal (9 MHz)
is then passed through IF section number 1 and the 9 MHz
crystal filter, then appl ied to input 1 of mixer 2.
Simultaneously, a non-tunable 9455 kHz signal from L.O. 2
is applied to input 2 of mixer 2. That mixer's output, a 455 to
458 kHz signal, is then passed through IF section number 2
where a crystal filter on 455 kHz eliminates interference not
removed by the first IF's 9 MHz crystal filter. That output sig
nal (which is sti ll455 to 458 kHz) is then heterodyned or mixed
with a 455 kHz signal from LO 3, producing 0 to 3000 Hz of
audio which is amplified and applied to the speaker.

As time progressed, triple conversion and even quadruple
conversion with more IF mixers and filters came into use for
achieving even greater selectivity. Discussing all their asso
ciated frequencies obviously would overilow this column's
allotted space, but once you have mastered ''following'' our
previous frequencies, I am sure you can handle calculating
frequencies in your own rig right at home-really. Try it!

Fig. 5- Generic block diagram ofa double-conversion short
wave SSB receiver utilizing crystal filters to improve selec
tivity. (Discussion of associated frequencies, erc., in text.)
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up Conversion
Remember a few paragraphs back when we mentioned inter
ference from Images and other out-of-band signals?
Continued popu lation of the full HF spectrum escalated that
problem, and the best solution to date (which has also been
integrated in modern HF transceivers) is up conversion
Simply explained, a higher rather than lower first IF is used
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Fig. 6- Block diagram of the same double-conversion receiv
er as in fig. 5, using up conversion to operate with higher

frequency IFs. (See text for details.)

Susceptibility to image interference is then shifted to the VHF
range, which is far outside of the receiver's "front -end pass
band." As shown with a second set of frequencies in fig . 6,
up conversion works just like double or triple conversion
except the first IF is between 60 and 75 MHz. Again , those
are approximate frequencies.

So what is the bottom line of all these mult iple frequency
studies? Fi rst, they give you a foundation for understanding
some of the fancy technical talk in rig ads and rev iews.
Second, it points out that today's transceivers pack a lot of
hiqh-tech electronics into a small cabinet (considering what
you get for your money, they are a bargain) . Understanding
fi lters and bandwidths also helps clarify ad statements such
as "brick wall selectivity," and more. Yes, and that "more" is
the di rection we will continue to follow in future columns on
IF shift, passband tuning, DSP filtering, etc . Stay tuned, and
take time to enjoy a few minutes on the air every day!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Now you can order your
favorite CO shirt design in
a high-qualily sweatshirt!

All sizes and designs are
available

To Order Toll Free
Call (888) 833-3104
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http;Jlwww.championradio.c om
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W h at 's New And How To Us e It

Digital Filters
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t is truly amazing how digital tech
niques are encroaching on all phas
es of electronic design. This month 1

would like to introduce you to another
technique, that of the digital fitter. First,
though. a brief review.

As the experimenters in our midst
know, the function of any filter is to allow
only those frequencies we wish to do so
to passandallothers to be rejected. Fig.
1 shows the response curves of the
three basic forms of filters. Fig. 1(A) is
a low-pass filter. In this configuration all
frequencies below a predetermined
point are passed and all above it are
blocked. Fig. 1(8) is a high-pass filter
and the response is the opposite. Here
all frequencies above acertain pointare
passed and allbelow it are blocked. Fig.
1(C) is the combination of both- the
bandpass filter. In this configuration
only frequencies between two prede
termined points are passed.

Fig. 2 shows the most basic imple
mentationof these fillers. Inthe low-pass
fi lter the reactance of the capacitor de
creases as the frequency increases,
causing higher loss in the resistor!
capacitor divider. In the high-pass filter
the same happens, but now since the
capacitor is feeding the resistor, the out
put signal increases. The bandpass fil
ter is simply a combination of both.

If you do the math,you quicklywill see
that the roll -off, or change in attenua
tion as a function of frequency, occurs

d o CO magazine

rather slowly. For sharp filtering action
you need a sharper roll-ott. This can be
accomplished in several ways. You can
simply stack elements such as shown
in fig. 3, or you can use a combination
of inductors and capacitors as shown in
fig. 4. This is the way it has been done
for years,and it is not uncommon 10 see
ten or more stapes in the very sharpest
filters.

There is a relatively "new kid on the
block," however, and that is the digital
filter. Fig. 5 shows the typical response
you can achieve with this device. This
response is equivalent to a ten-staqe
component-laden design, but as shown
in fig. 6, the circuit is not very complex.
Before we get into the details, though,
let's look at how it works.

As you can see in fig. 7, the input is
applied to a ' holdinq" capacitor at a
speed that is determined by an input
clock that is much higher in frequency
than the signal being filtered. This
means that the holding capacitor trans-

High Pass Finer

-----i\' \\/1A, ---.---1 f-----rIV v

IN OUT

Bandpass Filter

Fig. 2- Simple implementation of the
three filter types.

ters "bits" of signal from the input to the
cp-amp at the clock rate. As long as the
frequency of the input signal is signifi
cantly lower than the clock frequency,
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It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun 10 read, interesting from cover 10
cover, written so you can understand it.
Thai 's CO. Read and enjoyed by over
90,000 people each month in 116 coun
tries around the world.

It's more than just a magazine.
It's an institution .

CO also sponsors these fourteen world
famous award programs and contests:
The CO World-Wide DX Phone and CW
Contests, the CO WAZ Award, the CO
World-Wide WPX Phone and CW
Contests , the CO World·Wide VHF
Contest, the CO USA-CA Award, the CO
WPX Award, the CO World-Wide 160
Meier Phone and CW Contests , the CQ
World·Wide arrv Contest, the CO 5
Band WAZ Award , the CO OX Award, and
the highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.
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Fig. 4- Simple cascaded UC type tow-pass filter.

Fig. 5- Typical response of a tenth-order digital filter.
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Also available in the Spanish language
edition. Wr ite for rates and details.
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Fig. 6- Schematic diagram of a digital filter.
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these bits simply are integrated by the
op-amp feedback capacitor and are
ignored by the circuit. As the input fre
quency approaches the clock frequen
cy, however, the bits begin to represent
larger and larger portions of the actual
signal. When the input is greater than
the clock, portions of the input signal
that fall between clock pulses are total
ly ignored by the circuit , or effectively
rejected. The net resu lt is the response
curve shown in fig. 5.

This is a clever scheme and works
quite well. Although my explanation is
not as detailed and exact as some of
the purists who are reading this might
like, I hope it at least gives you some
idea of what is going on.

You are not limited to low-pass filters,
however. Fig. 8 is a schematic of a wide-

band bandpass filter centered around
50 kHz using the LTC1563-3 , which
works about as well and needs no
inductors or "crazy va lue" capacitors.
Other devices in the series include the
LTC 1562 so-called "universal" filter
series, which can be user-configured for
a wid e range of appl ications. If this type
of filter is what you need, be sure to visit
Linear Technologies' web site at <lin 
ear.com> and read the February 1999
and May 2000 issues of Linear
Technology Magazine, as well as the
data sheets for the l TC1560 series, all
of which can be accessed from the web
site. These publications will give you a
much better idea (as well as numerous
circuits) of what can be done with to
day's modern filter components.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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A New Column for A New Centur~

ICOM recently introduced a compact, all-band HF transceiver, the le-71B. The
under-$900 radio is an entry-level rig, but one with a number of advanced

features (see text). (Photo courtesy ICOM America, Inc.)

T
his month in your "What's New"
column we'll focus on more fall
goodies. We'll examine some ra

dio gear, antennas and antenna acces
sories, and software and computers.
We'll also catch up on some reader
mail. Are you ready? Let's begin!

Radio Gear
The ICOM IC-718 All-Band HF Trans
ceiver. Not to be outdone by the com
petition (especially since the firm's
motto is "first in communications") ,
ICOM recently introduced a compact,
all-band HF transceiver, the IC-Y tB.
The under-$900 radio is designed to be
entry-level , but with a number of most
welcome advanced featu res. Among
these featu res are direct frequency
input, a simplified stack band register,
voice-activated transmission (VOX),
frequency shift keying (FSK), 1 Hz tun
ing , a large LCD readout , and a front
panel uncluttered by a multiplicity of
knobs and buttons. Optional digital sig
nal processing (DSP) capability helps
sort out real signals from noise.

Whether you use it for two-way com
munications or just listening, the IC-718

*289 Poplar Drive, Mil/brook, AL 35054·
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

More Fall Goodies
can give you the best of both worlds.
Covering .03 to 30 MHz, the radio
sports 101 memory channels you can
use for scanning orquick recall , and the
band stack reg isters make hopping
around the bands a simple, one-button
operat ion. Of course , if you prefer you
can go directly to a desired frequency
with the numeric keypad.

For more information on the IC-71 8,
contact ICOM America , Inc., 2380
116th Ave . N.E. , Bellevue, WA 98004
(425-454-8155; web site: <http.Zwww.
icomamerica.comlamateur/hf». Note:
If you like, sign up to receive regular e
mail announcements and the latest
news from ICOM at its web site .

CTI ComTec Amplifiers. A line of
high-quality amplifiers and related
products forthe amateur radio commu
nity is manufactured by CTI ComTec,
Inc. The company's ruggedly con
structed RF amplifiers are built around
the popular and stable 4CX250B
tetrodes . Tet rodes were chosen
because of their use with a regulated
screen grid power supply, wh ich tends
to prevent overdriving and resultant
splatter without the need for ALC feed
back control.

The mainstay of the CTI ComTec
product line is the PLA-800 U near
Amplifier, which uses two 4CX250Bs
and covers the 160 through 10 meter
amateur bands. It's priced at $760 and

B~ KARL T. THURBER. JR.. WBFX

is rated at 800 watts PEP and 600 watts
key-down output. The companion PSL
1000 High Voltage Power Supply is
$700 (a combo price is available) . The
equally rugged ATV·1500 Antenna
Tuner ($600) handles 1500 watts con 
tinuous power. It features a unique,
patent-pending low-loss roller inductor
and 6:1 vernier reduction drives for the
unit's two tun ing capacitors.

Near-term future offerings from CTI
ComTec, according to Robert L. Piselli,
WA1ZRU, will include both 6 and 2 me
ter amplifiers. QR P products are on the
drawing board.

For more information on the new
amplifiers and related products. contact
CTI ComTec, Inc ., 1 Classic Court
North, Palm Coast, FL32137 (904-445
5545; e-mail : <ComTec@aol.com» .

MFJ's fully portable HFNHFplus UHF
MFJ·269 $WR analyzer covers
1.8-170 MHz and 415-470 MHz and
includes all of the features of the pop
ular MFJ-259B. (Photo courtesy MFJ

Enterprises, Inc.)
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Shown here is the 20-30 30 meterantenna from CAL -AVLabs. This rugged anten
na, which has a 12 ft. boom, includes two full-size driven elements for 30 meters.

(Photo courtesy CAL-A V Labs, Inc.)

The new unit sports a large, easy-to
read, two-line LCD display and side-by
side meters. There's a built-in Ni-Cdl
Ni-MH charger circuit , battery saver,
low battery warning indicator, and
smooth reduction drive tuning. One par
ticularly nice feature of the MFJ-269 is
a built-in Coaxoalculator" that calcu
lates coax line length in feet given coax
length in electrical degrees, or vice
versa . The MFJ-269 is $359.95, and
various accessory packs are available .

For more info, contact MFJ Enter
prises, P.O. Box 494, Mississippi State,
MS 39762 (1-800-647-1800; e-mail:
<techintoesmfjenterprises.corn»: web:
<http.swww.mtlenterprises.corr»-).

Note: The MFJ web site has a host of
information for prospective purchasers.
Most equipment manuals are available
for free download, and you can check
out the new "reviews page," where
equipment users post their own impres
sions of their purchases. Be sure to
check it out!

New 30 Meter Antennas from CAL
AV Labs. In the December 1998 "Digital
Dipole" column, we described a couple
of then-new interesting and useful prod
ucts from Ken Hirschberg, K6HPX's
CAL-AV Labs (formerly California Avio
nics Laboratories). These were the
Mark V Mobile Spring and the EB-1
Balun. The first product we profiled was
for HF mobileers , who know well that
the ir vertical antenna's spring often is
the "weak link." The second product
was the EB-1 External Bead Balun,

Antennas and Accessories
New MFJ-269 SWR Analyzer™. The
MFJ success story has long fascinated
me, as I remember the company's small
ads in the early 1970s when MFJ had
but two or three products, such as audio
filters and a few other gadgets. Today
MFJ is the "accessory king" of amateur
radio. (MFJ was formed by Martin F.
Jue, K5FLU, in 1972. From a small cot
tage-shop operation, MFJ has grown to
become one of the largest employers in
this area of Mississippi.)

As the former CO "Antennas" column
editor, I long have been impressed with
the number of accessories in MFJ's bag
of tricks, especially their SWR analyz
ers . For some time this product line has
been topped by the best-selling MFJ
259B SWR Analyzer. Now MFJ has a
new entry that promises to be top of the
line, the fully portable HFNHF plus UHF
MFJ-269 SWR Analyzer.

The MFJ-269 covers 1.8 to 170 MHz
and 415 to 470 MHz, and it includes all
of the features of the MFJ-259B. The
many 1.8 to 170 MHz features essen
tially give you a complete picture of your
antenna. With it, you can read antenna
SWR , complex impedance, parallel
equivalent resistance and reactance,
resonant frequency, velocity factor, coax
loss, return loss, reflection coefficient,
capacitance, inductance, and consid
erably more. The UHF range features
are only somewhat less comprehensive,
but you can read SWR, return loss,
reflection coeff icient, and much more.

Visit the CO Forums!

If you have questions or want to
discu ss something that's on your
mind, join the Forums on the CO
website. You can post questions or
comments on a variety of topics and
get responses either from CO editors
or your fellow readers.

To reach the forums, point your
browser to the CO website, <http://
www.cq-amateur-radio.corns v click
the button on the left that says "The
CO Forums," and then select your
forum of interest. Currently we have
UO&A," "Webmaster ,Of "DXing," "Pub
lic Service and Emergency," and
"Beginner's Corner." You may read
current messages, post a reply, or
open a new topic within each forum.
If there's another forum you'd like to
see, talk to us about it. Be careful,
though .. . we might make you the
moderator!

The CO Newsletter
To keep up with the latest ham

radio news developments, propaga
tion alert s, and special messages
from CO, be sure to join the CO
Newsletter, our free e-mail alert ser
vice. This is nota once-a-week news
service. If something important is
happening, we let you know as soon
as we 've nailed down details. At the
same time, there may be weeks that
pass without your hearing from us, so
we won't be clogging your e-mail
in-box. To sign up, just point your
browser to the CO website ,
< http://www .cq -am ateu r - radi o
.corn». click the button on the left that
says "The CO Newsletter," then fol
low the sign-up prompts.
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which was designed especially to allow
the user to easily connect a balanced
load to an unbalanced transmission
line, such as coaxial cable.

Today Ken offers several antennas
and Morse keys, in addition to the prod
ucts we previously covered. Of special
note is the 20-30 30 meter antenna.
This rugged, new antenna, which has a
12 ft. boom, includes two full-size dri
ven elements for 30 meters for excel
lent bandwidth, and a front-to-rear ratio
that reportedly is an S-unit better than
more common two-element parasitic
arrays. Heavy-duty construction is fea
tured in the 20-30. as is an innovative.
integral balun-hairpin feed ; the overall
power rating is 3 KW. Forward claimed
gain is 4.5 dBi, with a front-to-rear ratio
of 20 dB minimum. No-ice wind survival
is rated at 100 MPH. The antenna is
$895, UPS shippable.

Ken also ot ters the 01P-30A 30 meter
full-size rotary dipole. This dipole is eas
ily mounted within a stack, parallel to
other booms, to add 30 meter capabili
ty with minimum interaction . The anten
na's heavy-duty construction features
multiple sections of 606 1-T1 aluminum
tubing and rugged mounting hardware.
The DIP30A has balun feed and is rated
at 3 KW. Price is $295.95. It's also UPS
shippable.

For details , contact CAL-AV Labs,
Inc., 1802 W. Grant Road, Suite 11 6,
Tucson, AZ 85745 (520-624-1300; e
mail: -cnto e car-av.corr»: web: <http://
www.cal-av.com». The antennas are
available direct or through Ham Radio
Outlet (HRO).

Amateur Antennas from Ever
hardt. We normally don't feature CB
antennas or radio gear in this column.
Nevertheless, in December 1996 we
noted some of Everhardt's rugged 27
MHz mobile antennas. As we men
tioned then, some of these appeared to
be candidates for adapting to 10 me
ters- not a bad idea as the sunspot
cycle inched upward. Also, we noted
that Everhardt offered a wide variety of
mobile antenna mounts and acces
sories intended for use on cars, RVs,
boats, vans, and especially fiberglass
vehicles. Magnet, trunk, roof, mirror.
gutter, threeway , side, and window
mounts are available, as are several
stainless steel and fiberglass whips.

Recently, Everhardt introduced sev
eral attractive mobile antennas cover
ing 148-174 MHz, for both amateur and
commercial applications. Four distinct
designs are offered (the MM-1041 . RD
1045, MM2M, and C-148), with a van
ety ct mount styles and power-handling
capabilities among them. Each of the
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The program provides city-to-city
routing, and it lets you produce itiner
aries, descriptions, and ratings of ac
commodations along your route. AAA
Map'n'Go 6.0 also is compatible with
Global Positioning System (GPS) re
ceivers and handheld computers . Fur
thermore . the program's built-in Time!
Travel Planner has been updated to
allow fuel estimation in addition to esti
mated arrival times, based on how
many hours or miles per day you plan
to drive. This feature essentially elimi
nates the guesswork in determining
where you'll need to insert stops along
the way. The new version has an esti
mated $29 street price.

For more info, contact DeLorme, Two
Del.orme Drive, P.O. Box 298. Yar
mouth, ME 04096 (1-800-452-5921; e
mail : <info@delorme.com>;web:<http:
I!www.delorme.com».

Oh, yes: Just in case you're a fly-f ish
erman or golfer, we shouldn't close
without noting that DeLorme recently
introduced two other products. One is
Tcpo USA Fly-Fishing Edition; the other
is Golf Digest Places to Play Travel
Planner. Some of you outdoorsmenand
duffers might be interested!

Final Edition of the Brazilian Am
ateur Radio CD-ROM. In February
1999 we noted the ambitious pilot edi
tion of the Portuguese language Projeto
Radioamador 2000 CD-ROM, offered
by Ronaldo "Bony" Bets. PS7AB. Rony
told us that the CDROM is designed to
document the history of hams and ama
teur radio in Brazil. The pilot edition was
mostly in Portuguese, although a few
items on the disc were in English. By
the time you read this , the final edition
should be available, with many more
articles translated into English.

Acco rding to Rony, the noncommer
cial project is under continuous devel
opment by Brazilian rad io amateurs
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Software and Computers
AAA Map'n'Go 6.0 from Delorme.
Over the past several years we have
profiled many of the high-quality map
ping and navigation software packages
from DeLorme. These have included
Street Atlas USA® . the first consumer
mapping software; AAA Map'n 'Go®;
EARTHATM Global Explorer®; Topo
USATM; 3-D Topo Quads™ ; Phone
Search USA® ; and others. Delorme
also publishes the popular "Atlas &
Gazetteer®" recreational atlases, pa
per editions of which are available for
all 50 states.

In November 1999 we profiled AAA
Map'n'Go 5.0, a very comprehensive
fam ily-oriented travel planning software
package bearing the American Auto
mobile Association's logo and including
a massive amount of proprietary online
MA TourBook® data.

Now DeLorme has come up with MA
Map'n'Go 6.0, which boasts a host of
new features. We won't rehash our pre
vious review other than to note that the
program is indeed a complete vacation
and travel planner. We will , however,
mention that the latest edition includes
some 1 million miles of "routabte roads"
in the United States, Canada, and Mex
ico; over 240 detai led urban area maps;
the built-in 2000 AAA TourBook infor
mation, with access to over 66,000 facil
ities rated by the American Automobile
Association; and provisions for associ
ating your travel and vacation photos or
photo slide shows with customized
maps, which you can share with friends .

four mobile antennas includes a cutting
chart and a 17 ft. length of RG-58 coax
with attached PL-259 connector.

For a flyer. contact Marvel Communi
cations. 6000-0 Old Hemphill Road, Ft.
Worth, TX 76134 (1-800-735-0176).

The catchy ad slogan "plan it, map it, and gar characterizes DeLorme Map 'n'Go
6.0, a complete vacation andtravelplanner. The program provides city-fo-city rout
ing, and it lets you print out itineraries, descriptions, and ratings of

accommodations. A portion of a sample printed travel plan is shown here.

HI-PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01Quality & Service!
Web Site: http:ltwww.thewireman.com

Email: nBug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP; (864) 895-4195
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" .857 Park Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11206
Sales: 1-(888) 530·2326
E-mail: sales @raibeam.com

Narrow elevation beamwidth:
lor outstanding DX performance

Gij 

111I;11I~1I111~ l'o.

~

VE7TR; Phillip Walker, K0VX; Mike
Greenway, K4PI ; Joe Bushel, W2DWR;
D. Brent Walton, KF6FGB; Ken Hirsch
berg , K6HPX; Marshal Emm, N1FN;
and Ronalda "Rony" Reis, PS7AB.

So , gang, keep the cards, letters, and
e-mails coming, and let us know what
"new stuff' you'd like to see in you r
MWhat's New" column. We'll try our best
to accommodate your wishes.

Wrap-Up
That's all for th is time, gang. Next time,
more "What's New." See you then .

Overheard: In 45 years of hamming,
I've learned that on the air or off there
is little you really can control except you r
att itude-and that's what counts.

73. Karl. W8FX

Rugged eon.tructlo;:"'- -"-_-'-_--;o:=o:=",
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unication -1l9_SnOfIU""2'""81-S25
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SOlI Mill ..""" un... . 1I.~..ftnH".Ohio 45-1.J+5MO ~ 15M. 2OloI..-lOU. _or._
e-mail: cci.daytonwpobox.com _ Coo b...... :0:;.

www.communlcatlon..concepts.com

Phone
(937) 426-8600

FAX
(937) 429-3811

Patented new technology
For superior pertormanceon the12·17mWARebandsthe
RB-24w is amust. Its boomlenglh is only 81t. but it com
petes withyagis of twice its boomlength and greater.
For more info: yjs~ hnp:llwww.,sibe.m.com Ol ..nd SASE

Model RB-24w Fall S~e c l al $399.95 +s&h

Supergain: means higher
gain for a shorter boom

Low noise : quiet
as a quad

for Packet for MFJ TNCs now is avail
able; however, MultiComm Host sales
are made through MFJ Enterprises.

Contact Creative Services Software,
tnc., 503 West State Street , Suite 4,
Muscle Shoals, Al 35661 (256-381
6100; e-mail: csaiesescssmcorp.com»:
web: <http://www.cssincorp.com>).

Simply... better!

We Get Letters
Once again we're just about out of
space in this month's "Whaf s NeW' col
umn. Before wrapping up th ings th is
time around, however, we would like 10
acknowledge some of the good folks
who corresponded with us.

A tip of the WBFX hat goes to Travis
McKee, N5MQY (with a long and inter
esting handwritten letter); Frank Rohl,

such as himself. Information is continu
ally being added 10 the CD-ROM to ulti
mately amass a great deal of material
about hams and the hobby in Brazil.

For more information on final edition
availability and pricing, contact Ronaldo
Reis, PS7AB, P.O. Box 2021, NataVRN
Brasil 59094-070 (e-mail: <ps7ab @
yahoo.com>: web: <http://pessoais.
digi .com.brl -ps7ab>).

Log Windows Update. Recently. we
noted that Rick Huhl's firm, Creative
Services Software (CSS), had assem
bled the popular TNC, We Fax, and l og
Windows logging programs into a single
package, the Digital Tr io, designed for
the support of AEAlTimewave TNCs. As
we pointed out, the new $129.95 pack
age included the current versions of the
CSS software on CD-ROM .

Now Rich advises that the popular
logging program component of the
Digital Trio , log Windows, has been
updated to version 3.07. This update is
quite significant in that it represents the
first major functional upgrade for the
product in almost two years. Impressive
new features include Telnet OX Cluster
access, support for several new radios,
new logging mode options, lOTA sup
port, WinQSl QSl Manager support ,
WSlMaker 2.3 QSl Printing Program
support, and much more. The new prod
uct retails for 569.95, and the updated
version will appear on the Digital Trio
CD we previously noted.

Incidentally, CSS advises that it wilt
donate a copy of log Windows to any
school club that wants a copy. The
same offer applies to PKTerm99 and
PacTerm 98. Finally, MultiComm Host

Shown are Ronaldo ~Rony" Reis,
PS7AB, and his XYL, Maria Luisa.
Rony is the author of the Portuguese
language Projeto Radioamador 2000
CD-ROM, which is designed to docu
ment the history of hams and amateur

radio in Brazil.
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Need to test some cables, but can't get anyone to help out? The "Flying
Solo" tester may be used to check opens, shorts, or crossed wires-all
by yourself!

The "Flying Solo" Cable Tester

BY GARY PALAMARA,' KB2YTN

H
OW many limes have you done
this or something like it? You pull
all of the coax cables off the an

tenna switchbox at the tower, knowing
you'll remember what went 10 where.
The project continues, and before you
know it, night sets in. One thing leads
to another. and then two weeks later,
when you finally get back to working on
the project, it's all just black wires with
connectors on them! Sound familiar?

Every nowand then around the shack
the need arises for testing continuity of
control or other multi-conductor com
munications cables over long dis
tances. For the purpose of this project
1will define "long distance" as any cable
where you can 't reach both ends with
both hands. I was thinking in terms of
roto r control cable or multi-conductor
cable for a coax switch . Even cabling
for the shack compute r and TNC might
need to be checked. With every pass
ing year we're finding more of that type
of wiring in our shacks . Runs of coax
cable need to be checked for continu
ity, and sometimes we just have to iden
tify and sort one wire run from another.

Maybe you're the type of person who
insists on going it alone for the testing
of long wires. You'll probably find your
self climbing up and down the tower at
least a few times. The traditional way of
performing a continuity check on a long
cable run is to enlist the aid of a ham
buddy. Maybe the XYL. or even one of
the harmonics may be pressed into ser
vice to assist. With an HT in hand and
some back and forth discussion (and
perhaps a few frayed nerves), the task
gets done. In truth , there might still be
times when th is method of testing is
preferable. After all, no machine can
take the place of chatting with a friend

"28 Norse Drive, Howell, NJ 07731
e-mail: <kb2ytn@arrl.nel>
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about the latest propagation conditions.
And no tester is going to help a young
ster get interested in the hobby, while
at the same time bui lding a sense of fel
lowship. Sometimes, though, you real
ly do need to check something when no
body is around or willing to help, or if
you're like me, at times you just want to
do it yourself!

With that in mind , I've come up with
a small tester that will allow you to iden
tify wires over long distances and test
for continuity all by yourself! Simply
connect the tester to one end of a wire
and then go to the far end and check
the lines for continuity. You can even
check multiple lines at the same time!

I don't know if this is a great idea, but
like most ideas it was born out of neces
sity. Also like most ideas you struggle
with for a tong time, the solution ended
up being ve ry simple. I thought I'd share
it with you.

Basic Theory
Before we look at the completed circuit
of my tester, let's discuss the basic the
ory behind the circuitry. It's more impor
tant that you understand how the tester
works and adapt the idea to fit your own
situation than to build an exact replica
of my circuit. For many of you reading
this article, I'm sure this explanation
may be rather simplistic. No matter.The
neat part about the tester theory is how
it is applied to an everyday situation .

Fig. 1 shows a very simple circuit. Ba
sically. we have a DC voltage source of
exactly 3 volts . Placed in series across
the 3 volt sou rce are three equal-value
resistors. In my circuit I used a resistor
value of 2.2 K ohms, but the idea is the
same for any resistor value. The impor
tant thing is that the resistors be of the
same value. As we know from basic the
ory , three equal-value resistors in

The "Flying Solo" tester allows you to
identify wires over long dis tances and

test continuity all by yourself!

series across a 3 volt source means that
each resistor develops 1 volt across it.
The exact voltage drop is controlled by
the match of each resistor to the others
in the string. You could use precision
resistors at a greater cost. I just used
10% resistors that were checked with a
digital multi-meter. until I found several
that were close to each other in value.

Now let's extend our idea a little fur
ther.ln fig. 2 we've taken our circuit and
attached "long" cables to the junction of
each resistor. Let's imagine that our
cables run from the shack to the tower.
By attaching the cables to the junction
of the resistors,we will of course be able
to measure at the far end of the wires,
the same voltages that we measured at
the source end. Th is idea is the basis

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 1- A vel}' simple tester circuit.

of our wire tester. There's nothing really earth-shaking here;
as I said, this is a simple concept.

Let's say that we need to test several wires that run from
the shack to the tower. We need to identify which wire is num
ber 1, which wire is number 2, etc. If we connect each of our
long test wires to a different point on the resistor string , if all
is well we clearly can go to the far end of the wires and dif
ferentiate one wire from the othe r. If everything is normal ,
then we can measure the same voltages at both ends.

Fig . 3 shows what happens if two wires are crossed. As you
might expect, the voltages on the tower end will be out of order
when we measure them. Rather than the voltages continuing
to rise as we go from wire to wire , the voltage will jump up and
down as we measure it.

If as in fig . 4 two wires are shorted together, several inter
esting things happen. The voltages on both shorted wires at
the fa r end will be at the same potential. Also , the voltage of
the remaining wires will no longer be 1 volt. The reason for
this is simple: Even with long runs of wires, the short circuit
at the far end of the line looks to the tester like zero ohms. It
effectively removes one of the 2.2 K resistors from the line .
With 3 volts now being divided by only two resistors instead
of three , the voltage drop across each resistor will be around
1.5 volts, not 1 volt as before.

We could go on and on with examples of wiring mishaps,

but remember the fo llow ing: The only way that all of the volt
ages can emerge at the far end of our cable read ing exact
ly the same as at the source end is if a ll of the wires are in
good condition and hooked up correctly. With a litt le practice
you can Quickly spot most faults using the tester.

To give me the ability to test several wires at one time I
needed to expand the basic circuit of fig . 1 a little . Since my
rotor control box uses eight wires, I designed the circuit to
test up to 13 lines at once (0 plus 1 to 12). Fig . 5 shows my
completed tester circuit.

In fig. 5, two 9 volt batteries in series provide the source volt
age. The approximately 18 volt source is regulated down to a
constant 12 volts by a three-pin positive DC voltage regula
tor. Any 12 volt regulator will do the job, but my exact regula
tor is a TO-220 style . It was in my parts drawer and happens
to be capable of 1 amp of current. Since current is not impor
tant here, you can use any regulator you can find (more on
that later). A 1.5 K ohm resistor and a red LE D are placed
across the output of the regulator. 5 -1 turns on the power to
the tester.

T we lve "equal" value 2.2 K ohm 1/2 watt resistors are used
to divide the source voltage. You can also build the wire tester
without a regulated DC supply . If you choose to do that, how
ever, the voltage drop across each resistor wi ll vary depend
ing on how weak your batteries are at the time of testing . With
two fresh 9 volt batteries the series voltage will approach 19
volts. If you divide 19 volts by 12 resistors, you end up with
1.583333333 volts per resistor. That voltage changes as the
battery vol tage changes .

I like knowing that wire number 1 is "exactly" 1 vol t and
wire number 2 is 2 volts and so on down the line, so I chose
to use the regulator to lock in a constant 12 volt source .
Having an 18 volt source regulated down to 12 volts means
your batteries can get pretty weak before you will ever see
a voltage change across your resistors .

You can make this ci rcuit using any value resi stors .
Remember, since the resistor string is across the source volt
age, current is being drawn whenever S-1 is closed . If you
change th is circuit to suit your own needs, do not use low
ohm resistors for the resistor string, if you want the batteries
to last more than a minute or two. In my circuit, w ith twelve
2.2 K ohm resistors in series you have a resistive load of 26.4
K ohms across the 12 volt regulator output. From Ohm's taw
we know thai I = ElR. 12 volts divided by 26.4k ohms of resis
tance gives us a current drain of .00046 amps. This means

Sf-=h: Erd

2.2 k
~3 Voll:.s

Teel:. Wires Tower End

I----{l)-- - --- - - - - - - - - - ----(l
1 Va l l:. 1 vs u,

2.2 k

2.2 k

2 Va lls

2
2 Voll:.e 3 Voll:.s

T01:.01
Vo ll:.oQa Drop

Fig. 2- The circuit with "long" cables attached to the junction of each resistor. All four wires are norma'. The tower end
mirrors the source end in the shack.
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Fig. 3- What happens if two wires are crossed. The voltages will be out of order when measured.

that the only real drain on the two 9 volt
batteries comes from the red LED and
any internal resistance of the regulator.

Construction
The construction of the wi re tester is
pretty straightforward. All of the parts
are commonly available at most elec
tronic supply stores . Any size enclosure
capable of fitting all of the parts will do
the job. The box, as well as the rests
tors I used, came from local hamfests.
My box also has a neat little handle on
it, which makes the tester perfect fo r
traveling or attaching to a tower leg .

The 12 resistors were suspended be
tween 13 mini-bindinq posts. One black
binding post denotes the common , or
zero voltage, point. The spacing be
tween each binding post is not critical,
but 3/4 inch seems to be a standard.

Since the tester only gets intermittent
use, the batteries should last for quite a
while . If you plan to use the tester infre
quently , you may even want to remove
the batteries until you need to test
something. I used double-sfded foam

tape to secure the two 9 volt batteries
to the inside of the plastic cabinet.

The 12 volt, 1 amp, TO·220·style reg
ulator I used was one I had in my parts
drawer. It can be ordered from Mouser
Electron ics (Part No. 511·L7812ACV) .
You can use a regulator of any current
rating or style. I like the TO·220, Spin
regulators because of the metal tab,
which acts like a heat sink. Even though
no significant current flows in the tester,
with the metal tab secured to the metal
front panel of the enclosure, in alllikeli
hood the regulator won't blow up if wires
get crossed while testing. Besides, the
metal tab provides a convenient mount
ing position for the regulator. Make sure
to use a dab of thermal grease to ensure
the proper heat transfer. Also try to be
extra careful when soldering the requla
tor pins and the leads to the LED indi
cator. Too much heat can ruin these
devices. A good technique for heat sink
ing these parts is to attach a clip lead
between the device and the side you'll
be heating with a soldering iron.

In practice, the tester can be used to
check fo r opens, shorts, or crossed

wires. There is one caution about using
the tester , however: With 12 volts of
energy from one end of our resistor
chain to the other, care should be taken
when connecting the tester. The tester
is made for testi ng wires, not circuitry.
If you hook up the tester to wires at one
end of a cab le while the other end is con
nected to , let's say, a rotor control box,
irreparable damage could occur to sen·
sitive meters or electronics.

Let's say you suspect that your eight
wire rotor control cable might have an
intermittent connection . With the tester,
you can hook up all eight wires in the
shack and then climb the tower to check
out the results at the other end . As men
tioned above, you might want to have a
friend turn on S-1 after you climb the
tower and disconnect the wires from the
rotor box. Some rotors have a plug on
the tower end of the cable. The plugs
are usually numbered pin 1, 2, 3, and
so forth. If you attach the tester to the
control box end of the line, you should
be able to go to the rotor end and watch
as each voltage you measure with your
DMM increases by exactly 1 volt as you

Shoch End Tcel v.llree TC'Oter End

'3 3
3 Va lls 3 Veils

2.2 I-<

3 va ll 2 2
Scx...rce--:~ 2 Vell e 3 Voil a

2.2 h Ta l el
Vellcge [)-ap

1 1
I Va ll 1.5 Velle

22 k

• --
7

Fig. 4- With two wires shorted together, wires 1 and 2 read the same voltage. The shorted wires effectively remove one
of the resistors from the string. Now 3 volts is divided by two equal resistors. Each resistor drops 1.5 volts.
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opens, shorts, or crossed wires without the aid of an assistant.
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will find new and different schemes for
your own unique version of the "Flying
Solo" tester. Let me know how you
make out; you can drop me a note at
<kb2ytn @arrl.net>. •

Only $89.95 plus shipping

For complete info and ordering:

http://www.westmou ntain radio.com

West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF

18 S heehan Avenue, No rw al k , CT 06854 (203) 853 8080

RIGblasfer rig to sound card intertace

PSK31 , SSTV, ATTY, Voice Keyer & other modes!

A RIGblaster and a computer .
The powerful replacement for old expensive adapters or TNC 's.

• Ready to go ....with mic. cable, power supply and 3rd party software CD.

· Compatible w ith all rigs....3 versions; Spin mic, 4pin mic . and AJ45.

· Supports all sound card ham software....discounts on several licenses.

· RF and ground loop proof....audio transformer, relays and optical isolation.

· Aud io matched...Jevet adjustment and channel selector switch.

· Fully automat ic operation ....serial PIT and automatic audio switching.

· Mode selector switch ....selects serial control or VOX operation.

· Normal station operat ion....Ieave it connected; no manual swttchinq!

· Mic overri de and mic interrupt. ...convenient for voice/digital ope rating.

· Quality const ruct ion....made in USA to IPC610, with aluminum case, mini
togg le switches and fiberglass pcb.

forth. In that way you could check all the
types of control cables you have in the
shack. I admit , that may be just a pass
ing fantasy, but you get the idea.

I'm sure with a little imagination you

go from pin to pin. Of course, you have
to attach the wires in the correct order
to get the correct results.

That brings up another point worth
mentioning: If you do find a problem with
a cable or connector, double-check your
hookup to the tester before unsoldering
anything. I must confess that I've made
a mistake or two in my haste to check
out things.

A Few Final Thoughts
The "Fly ing Solo" tester is not the most
complicated thing to build . You can fin
ish it in a few hours. The circuit certain
ly is not limited to 12 volts and 13 wires.
If you have a specific need to make
repetitive tests using the same multi-pin
connector, you can incorporate a mat
ing plug for that connector into your
tester design. That way you are not
struggling with lots of loose ends.

This reminds me of the time I tried to
test a 25-pin D-sub connector for my
printer. It was all I could do to hold both
connectors in one hand and juggle the
meter leads in the other.

You could build a 24 volt version of
this same tester using a 24 volt regula
tor and 24 resistors (25 wires total ). In
that design you could make pin 25 the
common lead and measure 1 to 24 volts
on each pin of the connector. I even
envisioned a tester with every type of
D-sub and multi-pin connector I could
imagine, all mounted on the panel. 0
subs, Octals, 4- and a-pin microphone
connectors-everything! Every pin 1
would be tied to resistor 1 and every pin
2 would be tied to resistor 2, and so
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B~ JEFF REINHARDT. AA6JR

New Views of Amateur Radio

Field Day and "Magic" People

F
ield Day 2000 has come and
gone, and all that remains are the
memories and perhaps a few of

the retained calories from the feast. Our
team, operating from Burbank, Califor
nia , put forth a respectable effort and
learned a few things in the process. We
operate QRP, which requires great pa
lienee and decent antennas. Someday
I hope to have both!

While digging for contacts on 2 me
ters, one of our operators, Kirk MacIn
tosh, N6TVH, noticed a dead carrier.
Every time he crossed that particular
frequency, there it was. Being an avid
hidden-transmitter hunter, he and an
other ham jumped in his truck and start
ed seeking the source. After a brief
search, they came upon a home with an
antenna that seemed to be emi tting the
offensive signal. The culprit was a wire
less home telephone, reportedly im
ported from Armenia, operating dead
square in the U.S. 2 meter band. With
some diplomacy, our hero received as
surances the owner would cease using
the foreign equipment.

This incident makes one wonder how
many other such devices are depriving
hams of using frequencies. And here's
a salute to Kirk, who took it upon him
self to do something in terms of solving

59045 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills,
CA 9 1301
·e-mail:<aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

the problem. In so doing, he shows the
best spi rit of the hobby, and by clearing
the frequency, he allows a bit more
"magic" to play across the sky.

The second unusual occurrence for
us in FD 2K was the unexpected "dou
ble booking" of the park from which we
operated. It turns out that a te levision
commercial for KIA automobiles was
also booked to be shot in the park we
occupied. A pre-production vis it from
the film crew on Saturday afternoon re
vealed the potential problem.

Through a bit of compromise, we
moved some equipment and vehicles,
and thus we were treated to a Sunday
morning breakfast from the film crew's
portable commissary. (Let me add,
those Hollywood folks eat quite well!)
So while making contacts in the con
c luding hours of Field Day, we watched
the filming of a bridal party chasing a lit
tle dog that had stolen the figurines from
atop a wedding cake. What that has to
do with selling cars is still a mystery to
me (and I'm in the advertising bust
nesst) . I guess I'll have to see the fin
ished product on TV sometime.

Field Day and Digital
Th is was the first year the ARRL clas
sified digital operations as a separate
mode for Fie ld Day contacts . There
seemed to be a good number of oper
ators using PSK 3 1 and RTTY on HF,
but what about the others? That would

include AMTOR/PACTOR/GTOR and
also good old packet. It will be interest
ing to see just how many Field Day oper
ators took advantage of the opportuni
ty to explore the fascinating world of
d igital operations .

I have written to the ARRL leadership
asking for a revision in the rules gov
erning dig ital-specifically, that digi
peaters be allowed for use in making
Field Day contacts on the VHF and UHF
bands. To this point they have not been
allowed, which basically eliminates the
notion of using packet and APRS oper
ating modes. The argument for allowing
the use of digipeaters is that these
modes are normally operated in this
fashion. They relyondigipeaters to over
come the limitations of terrain and line
of-sight. It can also be said that a digi
peater is not a repeater; even the FCC
recognizes the difference in its rules .

Those argu ing against the above pro
posal might say Field Day is an exer
cise that simulates emergency operat
ing conditions and the use of existing
digipeaters takes away the "emer
gency" operating angle. Also, if you al
low diqipeaters, why wouldn't you allow
voice repeaters? In response I would
say that many, if not most, digipeaters
already have backup power systems in
place, and they fulfill the spirit of Field
Day communications.

Having been through several fires,
floods, earthquakes, and power out-

The W6APA Field Day team is shown here putting together
a beam: "I thought you brought along the wrench!" (AI!

photos by KD6BIT)
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Kirk Macintosh, N6TVH, and his trusty hidden-transmitter·hunting SUV. Note the
antenna near the right-hand door.
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73, Jeff, AA6JR

Build ing and Using
Baluns & Ununs

by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

ting some of those counties on the air
requires what amounts to a small DX
pediticn. Here's a salute to those un
selfish operators willing to go out of their
way to help another ham, in the best
spirit of our hobby. Remember, when
ever any of us helps someone get more
out of ham radio, we are adding more
"Magic in the Sky."

teletype machine, and Jim said we
could use it to send and receive radio
teletype messages.

I worked at a library and had access
to QST archives, which included a sim
ple circuit to decode RTTY signals. A
few dollars in parts and some melted
solder later, and darned if the machine
didn't spring to life! We were amazed
beyond words. One problem: We didn't
have rolls of teletype paper. Imagine, if
you will , two sophomore high-school
students, elated with this clanking ma
chine, rapidly taping together sheets of
looseleaf notebook paper that was
being drawn through a paper-eat ing
monster with a ravenous appetite. Soon
we were tearing off the paper that had
been used on one side and printing on
the other. As so often happens, I lost
touch with Jim after high school, but I
owe him my enduring interest in data
com munications.

On a broader scale, I'd like to ack
nowledge a whole bunch of hams
dedicated county hunters-who regu
larly go out of their way to give other
hams the chance to share in their
achievements. Iwon 't get into the agony
and ecstasy that is county hunting, as
that activity is chronicled elsewhere in
this journal (see K1BV's "Awards" col
umn-ed.). What is amazing to me,
however, is how many county hunters
will go out of their way, sometimes hun
dreds of miles , to put a "rare" county on
the air or to pick up a needed "last one"
for an operator who is trying to close out
a state.

For the uninitiated , there are 3076
counties needed for CO's prestigious
USA-CA Award, and not all of those
counties are populated by hams. Put-

•

ages in southern California , I can also
say that few communications emer
gencies are "total" wipeouts. It is rea
sonable to assume some of our com
munications infrastructure will survive
an emergency intact. That would in
clude digipeaters.

Finally, I do not advocate the use of
voice repeaters for Field Day contacts,
as it would likely take away a resource
that could be needed by others who are
not Field Day participants.

To ignore APRS and the use of VHFI
UHF digital modes in this age of digital
developments seems to fly in the face
of our stated position as hams in terms
of "advancing the radio art." My opinion
is that young people are more likely to
be attracted to digital technology than
any other form of communications.

"Magic" People
I have received several letters and e
mail messages about a few of the peo
ple whose names have been mentioned
in this column. I wish I could publish
them, but space limitations keep me
from doing so. Thank you for sharing
your thoughts; I read every message. If
you know of a person you think should
be recognized for helping place some
"Magic in the Sky," please send a note
to me telling why and I'll try to work it
into a future column.

This month I want to thank a person
who no longer shows up in the FCC li
cense database-Jim Welch, ex
W82DEI. Jim and I went to high school
together. He was a ham; I was not.
Someone gave Jim an old mechanical

A tower on a trailer is a big advantage.
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All About The Wor ld Above H F

Still More Aurora Activity

B~ JOE L~NCH. N6CL

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

VHF Plus Calendar
Oct. 27-29 AMSAT Symposium (see text)

of geomagnetic north . Around 1000
1100 UTC seemed the strongest for
him. Mostly heard by him were W 1-2
3-4 land.

Lloyd reported that this was the most
mobile activ ity that he has heard during
an aurora. "Must have been all of the
10 GHz rover mobile stations!" he said.

AI , K71EY (CN88), reported that he
worked W7HAH (DN47) and W7FH I
(CN96) with no problem on 432 MHz.
He urges operators who observe that
the aurora is strong on 2 meters should
then make noise on 432.1 MH z CWo "A
lot could be worked on that band if oper
ators took the time to get on," he stat
ed . For him, the peak on 432 MHz
seemed to be around 0000-0030 UTC.

Paul, K7CW, made the fo llowing fas 
cinating 6 meter report: "Jim Costello,
W7FI, came on frequency during the Au
to tell me that the ZLs we re in the OX
window. I went down, and sure enough,
I worked ZL3NE and ZL2AGI. The band
sort of faded and I went back up to work
some more aurorae. I struggled a little
to work a station in Utah. But when I fin
ished with him I got a ca ll from VK4BRG,
who had Au flutter on his signal. We ex
changed 57 signal reports . My antenna
was pointed toward the aurora curtain.

"I checked my other antenna, which
was on VK, and heard nothing. So it
appears his signal was propagated via
F2to the aurora curtain and then reflect
ed to us . Very strange, but exciting.

"A few of the guys here worked him
before his signal faded out. Later, I dis
covered the KH6HI beacon was com-

V
HF Plus operators in North Amer
ica were again treated to aurora,
this time on the evening of 17

September (17-18 September UTe).
Thanks to at least three Earth-directed
coronal mass ejections (CMEs)-two
faint ones on 15 September and a
brighter one on 16 September-ama
teurs experienced mid-month aurora
stimulated propagation for the third
month in a row. The brightest of the
three flares occurred at approximately
0500 UTe Saturday morning. It was
associated with a powerful Me-crass
solar flare.

The Space Environment Services
Center classifies X-ray type flares into
three types: C, M, and X. The C-type
flares are the most common. The M
class flares are larger and more rare.
The X-class flares are even less com
mon and are considered to be major
events. The number following the letter
designation indicates the intensity of
the flare.

The 3-hour estimated planetary K
index rose to 5 at 1800 UTC on 17 Sep
tember, then rose again to 7 at 2 100
UTC, remaining there through 0300
UTC on 18 September. It dropped to 5
at 0600 UTC and then to 4 at 0900 UTC.

To give some perspective on how far
south the aurora extended, Larry,
WD4MBE (EM96) , reported that he
heard the aurora around 2300 UTC on
his Hustler vertical antenna, as his Vagi
antenna was inoperative . John Butro
vitch , W5UWB (EL17) , reported work
ing K4QI in FM06 on 2 meters.

lloyd Ellis , NE81, reported that while
he was operating rover in the 10 GHz
contest (in EN62, 63, 72, and 82), he
noticed aurora activity as high as 432
MHz. He started hearing the aurora
around 1800 UTC, whi le in EN63. He
reported hearing other rover and home
stations on 144.260 with the aurora
buzz. He stated that it got really strong,
even considering the a-element Vagi on
his 2 meter rover station.

Lloyd also reported that some of
the rovers running halos on 2 meters
were hearing itstrong. He indicated that
the peak was well to the east and west

P. D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73 101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cl@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov. 11
Nov. 12
Nov. 15

Nov. 17-18
Nov. 18
Nov. 18-19

Nov. 19
Nov. 25
Nov. 26
Nov. 29

Moon apogee
First quarter moon
Poor EME conditions
Full Moon
Moderate EME conditions.
Moon perigee and
highest declination
Predicted peak for Leonids
Last quarter moon
Second weekend of AARL
EME Contest
Very good EME conditions
New moon
Very poor EME conditions
Lowest moon declination

ing in very loud. I announced that on the
ca lling frequency and some of us went
down to work KH6HAK and AH6TM.
That was at about 0330 or so UTC.

"Two ZLs, a VK, and two KH6s in one
evening. Just had to brag a little!"

Corey, KF3DY, reports, "I must say
this was my first real aurora (because
of not listening much on my part). I loved
it. I have used 100 watts in the past with
11 elements, but never heard it likethis.
A fellow ham , N3HSY, and I tried stack
ing two of my 11-element beams today.
An hou r or so after completing the pro
ject, here came the signals. It couldn't
have been better timing."

Chris Cox, NBUK, reports, "The au
rora was particularly good this evening
on both 144 and 222 MHz. Very notable
was that many of the Midwest aurora
'regu lars' were not heard.

"On 144 MHz from here in EN34JV,
I worked as far west as W7SAO/DM59,
south to WOEKZlEM17, and east to
K9MR I/EN70 (although I was sti ll look
ing west on that last one) . On 222 MHz,
I worked W9UD/EN41 for my first QSO
in the aurora, W60AUDM59, and
NOKQYIDM98-those lasttwo being all
new grids-thanks, Dave and Gary."

Richard Ewing, K07N (CN84) , re
ported hearing VE7SL very loud on 2
meters during the aurora.

Space Opportunities
This Month
Amateur Radio aboard the ISS. The
International Space Station's Expedition
I is scheduled to begin on October 30,
with the launch of the Russian Soyuz
Rocket. The three-man crew will include
William Shepherd, KD5GSL, Sergei
Krikalev, U5MIR, and Yuri Gidzenko,
whose callsign was pending at press
time. It will take two days for the crew to
get on board the space station .

These three crew members will plan
to operate as soon as practical after
they are moved in to their new quarters.
However, don't expect any operations
for at least several days after they are
finally settled for their four-month stay.
The crew of the shuttle Atlantis (mission
STS-106), which included three hams
- Ed Lu, KC5WKJ; Dan Burbank,
KC5ZSX; and Richard Mastracchio,
KC5ZTE- stowed the first load of ama-
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teur radio equipment in the Functional
Cargo Block, where it will remain tem
porarily until next year, when it will be
relocated in a more permanent location
in the Service Module.

The station will be using an antenna
that has been adapted for 2 meter use
but not 70 em. Therefore , do not expect
any operations on 70 em until after the
station has been moved. Two meter
operations are expected to include both
FM and packet.

In an extensive CO magazine exclu
sive interview that was published last
month, Amateur Satellite columnist Phil
Chien, KC4YER, reported that while
Shep is licensed, he does not use his
ham radio license on the ground, and
that bas ically he obtained his license for
his activities in space. His wife , Beth
Stringham, is obtaining her license so
that she can talk to Shep.

Sergei, on the other hand, is most
used to the hobby, having made many
contacts during his combined 15-month
stay aboard the Mir space station and
his week-long operation on board STS
60. Sergei is looking forward to getting
on the air from the space station and
renewing old acquaintances he made
during his days on board Mir.

Some of Yuri 's amusing operating
experiences are documented in Phil's
column.

As of press time, operating informa
tion is sketchy. The latest information
may be found on the internet at <http://
ariss .qstc.nasa.qov>. Bulletins issued
by the ARRL and AMSAT and press re
leases issued by the ARISS team also
will keep us up to date.

Refer to KC4YER's "Amateur Satel 
lite" column elsewhere in this issue for
more information on the proper proce
dure for working the occupants of the
International Space Station and other
important information about the ARISS
operations.

Phase 3D Launch
Watch Begun
According to the AMSAT News Service,
an Arianespace Ariane 5 launch vehi
cle successfully del ivered a pair of com
munications satellites into Earth orbit.
"AR-506 placed the Astra 28 and GE·7
satellites into the desired geostationary
transfer orbit after a spectacular launch
from the European Spaceport in Kour
ou, French Guiana. The launch took
place Thursday, September 14, 2000 at
22:54 UTe :

Following this successful launch,
Arianespace and AMSAT-DL jointly
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"I ended up with the fewest number
of meteor scatter contacts I have made
in many, many years of operating
Perseids. On the other hand. I made 27
aurora contacts Saturday morning. the
second highest number of aurora con
tacts from here in Colorado."

Larry Lambert, NOLL (EM09) , re 
ports, "Staying up late nights this sum
mer has really been a problem, as I
missed some good VHF propragation.
On 8-12 I set the alarm for 5 AM and
woke up before the alarm went off so
came down to the shack to see what the
meteors were like. There was a good
aurora and it was 11/2 hrs later before I
heard any meteor enhancement. The
following is my log. Except as noted, all
contacts are on 2 meters: W60AL
DM79. W7HAH DN26. KOGU DN70.
KAOPOW EN33 (6 meters) . KOMOS
EN3 1. KMOT EN 13. NOPB EM39.
WA9JML EN51 . K9MRI EN70. VE3AX
FN02 new grid on 125 cm), K2TXB
FN02. KE6FD EM89. WOITT DM79.
KCYW OM67 (meteors on 6 meters),
WOAH DM78. WOTM DM69. KK61T
EM11 (tropo). and K51UA EL29 (tropo):

Lance Collister, W7GJ, reports the
following: "I want to share with you the
very exciting time I had on 6 meters on
August 11 (GMT). I only had a chance
to get on for about an hour before going
to bed, but I participated in my first real
coast-to-coast au rora l Es opening on 6
meters. Wow, what an exciting hour!
Usually , aurora from here is not very
exciting (especially on the higher fre·
quencies) because it is usually the same
'local' contacts east or west 500 miles
from here. Butthat night, there was a ten
tastic auroral Es open ing on 6 meters,
which really made it worth getting on!
Here is my logbook that Thursday night
(August 10 local time) beginning at 0413
UTC: VE3JJX. EN29SS. VA3DPB.
EN58. VE4UD. EN19KV. KIOLS.
EN17LV. W1AIM. FN34SE. KDOYZ.
EN42GL. KC8MGR. EN57RA. KOKP.
EN36VW. W9RPM. EN43JS. KB9PJL.
EN44DV. W9BLI . EN64DP. WOEOZ.
EN06PV. N9YJJ. EN44GS. KA1PRD.
FN430 P. KB1DFE. FN42ES. WOM1W.
EN24SH. W9GA. EN53. KL7NO.
BP64DU. and NL7Z. BP51DL

"As you can see, New England was
in on double hop at the same time the
upper Great Lakes was in on single hop,
and to the northwest, Alaska! I didn't
work anything new during the opening .
but it sure was exciting and lots of fun!
It was really late back east (1 :30 AM
EST) . so most ops were in bed, How
ever, I sure hope more folks stay up on
the watch for this during this coming fall .

announced that the next launch of an
Ariane 5 launch vehicle, V-507, is
scheduled not to occur before Nov
ember 3, 2000. The good news for us
amateurs is that onboard this flight will
be the AMSAT Phase 3D communica
tions satellite.

As of press time, a 101 of hurdles must
be overcome before the launch. There
fore. for the latest information stay
tuned to AMSAT News Service for addi
tional bulletins from AMSAT, the official
source for information on the Phase 3D
Launch. You may also check their UAL
at <www.amsat.orq>.

More Perseids-Aurora Reports
Phil, NOKE (DM69). reported. "At 0745
UTC August 12. 2000, I began a 30
minute 2 meter MS sse schedule with
NJ0M EN34. In the first sequence from
NJOM I heard both calls several times.
In the next several sequences I was
copying him almost the whole 15 sec
onds. It was obvious that he was not
hearing my 500 watts. I tried peaking the
antenna and noticed some minor auro
ral growl on him. As , moved to about 15
degrees it was obvious that this was
aurora. He was quite strong on 2 meter
sse but very easy to copy and probably
the best copy I've ever had on 2 meter
aurora SSB. We completed on CW on
aurora. It is the first lime I've started a
MS aso and finished it on aurora!
Because of the easy copy on 2 meter
SSB I thought possibly it was Auroral E.
Others have suggested maybe FA!.

"As for the perseide, I completed only
two of eight schedules and no random
MS a sos. One of the completed skeds
was the above-mentioned 2 meter one
that was actually completed on AU . The
other completion was KA9CFD EN40
on 222 for a new state and grid .

'The aurora lasted from 0745 UTC to
about 1430 UTC, On 222 MHz, I worked
W7XU EN13. KM0T EN1 3 (new state),
W7FHI CN96 (new state and grid) .
K7ND CN87 (new grid) . On 2 meters,
new grids were K7AO ON06 and W7YM
DN57. At times when listening to an
aurora signal, I'd hear some meteor
enhancement.~

Doug, WOAH (OM78Ix) , reported:
"Co lorado Meteor scatter schedules
and random activity on SSB/CW
seemed down from recent years, espe
cially considering that two of the three
days fell on a weekend. Maybe every
one got tired out working the aurora and
put in less of a meteor scatter effort.
Maybe many of the ping jockeys moved
HSCW.
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This is the kind of excitement I am look
ing for from auroral "

Pete, N6ZE (OM04), reports that the
Perseids conditions were poor there for
the second year in a row. He also
reports that there was no aurora noted
during his operating times. Of three
skeds he attempted, he heard nothing
in two days of trying between him and
CN88 and ON16. Between him and
W5UWB in EL17, he heard two full calls
but John heard nothing from him.

AMSAT Space Forum
The annual AMSAT Space Forum wlll
be held October 27-29 at the Holiday
Inn in Portland, Maine. For more infor
mation and a meeting agenda, check
the AMSAT URL at <http://www.amsat.
org/amsaVsymposium/agenda.html>.

Leonids Meteor Shower
According to the International Meteor
Organization, recent stream evolution
studies suggest high to storm-level
Leonid activity may occur this year or
even through 2002. They ind icate that
newer material from the most recent

(the 1965 and 1932 perihelion pas
sages of the comet) is likely to cause
enhanced activ ity near the closest ap
proach to the comet's node on around
0800 UTC on November 17. However,
they also indicate that an older trai l from
1733 suggests a peak as late as 0800
UTe on November 18. A th ird possibil
ity is a peak of 0345, again on Novem-
ber 18. I

With the last quarter moon causing
some problems for visual observances,
the IMO is again interested in radio
activity. The two 0800 UTe predictions
favor North America, while the 0345
UTe prediction favors Europe and
North Africa. Look for further updates
on the IMO's URL of -cwww.tmo.neb- .

I

ARRL EME Contest
The second weekend of this year's
AARL EME Contest will be held on
November 18- 19. Conditions are fore
cast to be very good. The rules were in
last month's issue of OST and are on
the ARAL web page at <http://www.
a rrl. org/contests/an nou nee ments/
rutes-eme.htmb-.

And Finally .. .
Th is time of the year and time of the
sunspot cycle is probably the best time
for watching for F20penings. This cycle
has not been very cooperative to date.
However, by most calculations we are
now on the downward slope of the peak.
Historically, many openings do occur
during this part of the cycle. Therefore,
it is a good idea to keep your radios (and
computer) on during this month and next.

They have been a long time coming,
but both the Expedition I on board the
ISS and the Phase 3D satellite will usher
in new opportunities for us on the VHF·
plus frequencies. I hope you have a
chance to take advantage of them.
Please let me hear from you about your
successes with them.

Within this month in North America
are several days for us to take a moment
away from our hobby for reflection and
thanksgiving. Among them are Veter
an's Day in the U.S., Remembrance
Day in Canada, and Thanksgiving in the
United States.

Until next month ...

73, Joe, N6CL

new 2001-02 editions!
Hot off t he presses, our widely acclaimed calendar
series is back w ith CO's new 2001-02 editions. You'll
refer to your CO calendar time after time as you search
for the schedules of upcoming ham events and conven
tions. Public holidays and valuable astronomical infor
mation will be right by your side, too!
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Hammarlund, Hallicrafters, Heathkit, Hunter, Globe, Millen, RME,
Radio Engineering Lebs., Harvey Radio Labs., Tri-State, and more.

The 2001·2002 CO Amateur Radio Calendar
Featured are 15 terrific professional color photographs of some of
the most interesting stations, the biggest antenna systems, the most
famous operators, and average hams throughout the USA.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer!

Only
$10.95 ea.

+$2 Slh



Bel CARL SMITH, N4AA

News Of Com m un ication A round The Wor ld

Comoros, D68C

F
irst we have some DXpedition ac
tivity to report. The Trometin DX
pedition has come and gone. In

the process, the team handled over
50,000 QSOs, making a tot of DXers
happy. As 1write this column, the OX·
pedition to Bhutan (A52FH ) is under
way, which should further reduce the
need for this one. Bob, ZD9ZM, will be
handing out much-needed Q's from
Tristan da Cunha for the next few
weeks. TR0A1p comes along later in
September, anda major effortfrom East
Timor (4W) is scheduled for early Oc
tober, along with the operation from
Agalega (386).

As of this writing, mid-October wi ll find
us looking far the major DXpedition from
Kingman Reef (KH5K) by the Kingman
Reef/Palmyra OX Group. One of the
ops with that group, Mike Gibson,
KH6ND, has been on Palmyra for sev
eral weeks and is very active on all
bands. Something over 20,000 Q's
have most certainly dropped the need
fo r Palmyra around the world due to
Mike's super effort. As if all of the above
is not enough, an operation from Eritrea
(E3) is scheduled tor the last two weeks
of October.

Can you count all of the major DX
peditions and rare/new ones that have
!been on the air this year? Not many
years in recen t memory could even
come close to everything that has hap
pened in 2000. Could 2001 offer any
thing, anywhere, for a DXpedition? Well,
yes. As a maner of fact, there are a num
ber of those in the works right now.

Comoros D68C
The following was provided by Don
Field , G3XTT, NK 1G, <g3xtt@lineone.
neb, 068C Publicity Officer:

The Five Star DXers Association,
closely linked to the COXC (Chilte rn OX
Club) , the UK OX Foundation , was
formed from the core group who orga
nized the very successful 9M0C OX·
pedition to the Spratly Islands in Feb
ruary 1998.

The association wi ll undertake a
major expedition to the Comoros, 0 68,
next February. The callsiqn 068C has
already been assigned, and the plan is

Po. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Club station SKfJUX, near Stockholm,
Sweden, was founded in 1993. With 35
members interested in all aspects of
amateur radio, they have put together
this impressive station. Many visitors
have operated from the station. Access
to the station is restricted, so it is wise
to contact Henryk, SMlJJHF, if you
would like to visit. E-mail him at <smfJjhf
@cheflo.se> or send a message to the
club's reflector, <skfJux@sk7do.te.hik.
se». The station is just above Ullnasjon
(Uflna Lake), some 30 km north of the
center of Stockholm. In this photo
Fabian, DJfYFK, is outside the club
house. Many of the club 's impressive

antennas are pictured here.

for an operation encompassing almost
three weeks of operation , including
three weekends. The first members of
the team wi ll arrive in 0 68 on Tuesday,
6th February, and they expect to spend
the fi rst two to three days installing
an tennas and equipment. Operations
will commence before th e weekend.
Station breakdown will start on Monday
26th February , although operations
may continue fo r a day or two after that.

There are two main objectives:
• To provide the possibil ity for every

amateur radio station in the world
even those running Q RP or very simple
antennas-to make at least one contact
with D68.

• To enable top OXers to put D68C in
thei r logs on as many bands and modes
as possible. It should be possible for top
DXers active on all bands and on all
three modes to work D68C on close to
20 band/mode slots. We expect to sub
stant ia lly exceed our 9M0C score of
65,524 0S0s.

The Comoros stand at number 59 in
the OX Magazine's 1999 worldwide list
ing of "Most-Wanted" DXCC entities (up
from 72 the previous year). However,
many of the countries ranking higher on
the list-includi ng Bhutan, Tromelin
Island, Clipperton Is land, Tristan da
Cunha, Palmyra Island, Palestine, Aqa
lega and St. Brandon, the Sovereign
Military Order of Malta, and Libya
have been very active since the survey
was carried out, so in reality the stand
ing of the Comoros is much higher. In
any case, the Comoros rank consider
ably higher (at number 36) in the USA
Central zone in the same survey.

The mu lti-national team, still being
fo rmed, already includes many well
known operato rs, as well as some up
and-coming DXpeditioners. So far
members inc lude 5B4AGC (George) ,
5B4WN (Marias), 9H1EL (Jeff),
G00PB (Tony), G3NUG (Neville),
G30ZF (Don), G3SED (Mike), G3VMW
(Steve) , G3WGV (John), G3XTT (Don),
G4JVG (Steve), G4KIU (Nigel), G4TSH
(Justin) , GU4YOX (Bob), JA1RJU
(Kazu ), JA3AER (Taizo), M0BJL
(Shaun), M0DXR (Mark), SM5AOD
(Hawk), W3EF (Maury), and W3WL
(Wes) . Many of these callsigns will be
familiar from other DXpedi tions, but we
are especially del ighted to have along
Mark, M0DXR, who is the UK Young
Amateur of the Year for 1999-2000.

We will be seeking contributions from
sponsors to cover the very significant
logist ics costs of this OXpedition. De
tails of our bank accounts in the UK and
US will be announced shortly.

Phil, G3SWH,has kind ly agreed to be
our QSL manager, and QSLing will be
via the bureau, direct or by e-mail. Phil's
address is 2 1 Dickensons Grove, Con
gresbury, Bristol, BS19 5HQ, England.

Visit Our Web Site



The WPX Program

Proud to b-e
"AMERICA'S MOST

RELlABI.E AMA TEUR
RADIO DEAI.ER"

Serving Amateur Radio
Operators Since 1937

Since 1979, Quality, Service , and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.o. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105·0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URL:hUp:/lwww.qslman.com
Email : w4mpy@qslman.com

AMATEUR CENTER

Technical & Info. (605) 886·7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail-hamsales@burghardt·amateur.com
See Our Cata/ogISpecia/s On Our Home Page

http://www.burghardt-am ateur.com
110 10th Street SW

Watertown, SO 5720 1
HAS: MO...-FFl I . ll---6~.m. :SAT. 9-1 ~.m. CLOSED SUNSMOliOAVS

N4KE, 12UIY. 14EAT, VK9NS, DHlDXM, DK4SY, UR2QD,
AB0P, FM5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST, VE 1NG, 11JQJ, PY2DBU,
HISlC, KA5W, K3UA, HA6XX, K7W, SM3EVR, K2SHZ,
UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF, OJ4XA, IT9TQH, K2POA, N6JV,
W2HG, ONl-4003, W5AWT, KBOG, NB9CSA, F6eVB,
YU7SF, DF1SD, K7CU, 11PD , K9lNJ, YBCTK, K90FR,
9A2NA, W4UW, NXOI, WB4RUA 1600E, 11EEW, 18RFD,
I3C RW , VE3 MC, NE4F, KC8PG. F1HWB, ZP5JCY,
KA5RNH , IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZSSEZ, KC7EM, YU1AB,
1K2ILH , DECDAQ, 11WXY, LU1DOW, NllA, IV4GME,
VE9RJ, WX3N , HB9AUT, KC6X, N6IBP, W5DDD, ICAll ,
12MQP, F6HMJ, HB9DDZ, WflULU, K9XR, JAOSU, I5ZJK,
12EOW, IK2MRl . KS4S, KA1ClV. KZ1R. CT4UW, KCIF l.
Wf3W, IN3NJB, SSOA, IKWPG, AASWJ, W3AP, OE1EMN,
W911. SS3EO, DF7GK, 17PXV. SS7J, EA8BM, DL1 EY,
KODEO, KUOA, DJ1YH, OE6ClD, VR2UW, 9A9R, UAllFZ,
DJ3JSW, HB9BIN, N1KC, SM5DAC, RW9SG, WA3GNW,
SS1U, W4MS, 12EAY, AAllFU, CT4NH, EA7TV, W9 1Al.
LY3BA I
Award of Excellence wifh 160meter Endo",emenl: K6JG,
N4 MM , W4CR2, NSUR , VE3 XN, DL3RK, OK1MP, N4NO,
W4BOY. W4VQ. KF20. W8CNl. W1JR, WSUA, W8RSW,
W8 ILC ,G4BUE,LU3YUW4, NN40, VE7WJ, VE7 IG. W9NUF
N4 NX, SMCOJl, DK3AD. W3AAK, LA7JO, SMOAJU, N5TV,
W60Ul , N4 KE, 12UIY. 14EAT, VK9NS. DECDXM, UR10D,
AB90, FM5WD, SM6CST, 11JQJ, PY2DBU, HI8LC, KASW ,
K3UA, K7LJ. SM3EVR, UP1BZZ. K2POF, IT9TOH, N8JV,
ONL·4003, WSAWT, KBOG, F6BVB, YU7SF, DFISD. K7CU,
11POR, YB0TK, K9QFR, W4UW, NX01, WB4RUAI1EEW,
ZP5JCY, KASRNH, IV3PVD, CT1YH. ZS6El, YU 1AB,
IK4GME. WX3N, WB0DD, mruz. 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DDl,
K9XR, JA0SU, 15lJK, 12EOW, KS4S, KASC LV, Kll lFl ,
wnw, IN3NJB, SSOA, IK1GPG, AASWJ , W3AP, S63EO,
S57J, OL1EY, KCDE1, DJ1 YH, OE6ClE, HB9BIN, N1KC ,
SMSOAC, SS1U, RAllFU, UAOFl, CT4NH, W1CU, EA7TV,
LY3BA

Complefe rules and apphcaboo forms may be obtained t>y
sending a bosiness-size , sen-addressed, stamped envelope
(foreign sla~ons send exIra poslage if airmail desi red) to"(:O
WPX Awards; P,O. Bo. 593, Clovis, NM 88101 USA.

Award of Excellence Holder..: K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW,
K5UA, K2VV, VE3XN. DL1MD, DJ7C X, DL3RK, WB4SIJ,
Dl7AA, QN40X. 9A2AA, OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO, ZL3GO.
W4BOY. 10J X, WA1JMP K0JN, W4VO, KF20, W8CNl,
W1JR, F9RM. W5UR, CT1Fl, W6RSW, WA40MO, W6I lC,
VE7DP, K9BG, W 1CU, G4BUE, N3EO, LU3YUW4, NN40,
KA3A, VE7WJ, VE71G, N2AC, W9NUF, N4N X, SMlJDJZ,
DK5AD, WD9I1C , W3ARK, LA7JO, VK4SS, 18YRK,
SM0AJU, NSTV, W60UL, WBBZRl, WA8YM. SM6DHU.

SSB: 350 WA1ECF. K1JE .K89ALG.N2PN, KU48P, W4LLP.
400 WA1ECF , KB9ALG, N2PN. KU48 P. W4LLP, 450
KB9Al G. KU4BP, W4LLP, SOOKU46P, W4LLP 6OOAE50X.
1650 JA4NUN 1700 13ZSX, 1750 I3ZSX ,

, 0 melers: ON4CAS, W4LLP

SSB
2756,.. . IZ8AJO 2760 VE3XK
2757.. .W A1ECF 2761 KB9ALG
2758. ..lK4ZGX 2762 .N2PN
2759 " ..,K1JE 2763, W4LLP

Asia: N2PN, E41G3WOU, JHBMWW
Africa; K1NU, E41G3WOU
N. America : JHBMWW, N2PN, W4lLP
Europe ; N2PN, JH6MWW
Oceania, K1NU. JH8MWW

Mixed
1861 . N2PN

MIXED: 450 N2PN. 950 JH8MWW, tOOO JH8MWW, 1150
WZ4P. 1350 VE6FR, 1450 KOKG, 1500 Kl.lKG 1700
ON4CAS. 1750 ON4CAS. 1900 HP1AC, 1950 HP1AC, 2000
HP1AC, 2050 HPIAC. 3450 WB2UQH. 4750 W2FXA,

CW: 500 E4IG3WaU, 550 E4IG3WaU, 700 JHSMWVi', 750
JH8MWW, WA2VQV, 1750 JN3SAC 1800 JN3SAC 4100

'w'

Pilot stations will be appointed for the
major geographical regions, and details
will be announced later.

The CO Awards Program
Last month I ta lked about the CO
Awards program and gave you some of
the information about the various

awards available . I recently ran across
Paul, K5RT, on 20 meters SSB and we
talked about those "boxes" in this col
umn. Paul was kind enough to provide
some additional information (the WAZ
boxes are his area of responsibili ty) ,
and I share that with you this month,

Each month our WAZ Award manag
er, Paul Blumhardt, K5RT, provides a

Order Your
Back Issues Today!

$4.00 per issue
CO Communications
25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801

EZNEC 3.0
All New Windows Antenn a Softwa re

by W7El

Phone: 516-681-2922
FAX: 516-681-2926

pilon<> 563·60t6-2885
'ax Sll3·671·90.f6
MM,I w7el@eznac,com

Roy Lewallen, W7EL
P.O. Box 6658
BeaverTon, OR 97007

EZNEC 3.0 IS an a ll· new anlenna ana lySi' ~r<>g'am lo r
Win""w. 9519!l1NTI2000, It ,nclucfe. a ll tlJe fealure-olhat have
maoe EZNEC th-e .tandat<! pr<>g ram 10 ' anlenna m<>de ling
plu. tlJe powe, and oonvenoence of a M W<noows mte rlace

EZNEC 3,Q can anatyze mo.t Wpeo of antenna. on a real.."c
0~'at'"9 environme nt You ducnbe lhe anteM a 10 Ihe
pr<>g ram, and with a 01",1<, EZNEC 3,Q .hows you lhe anlenna
patlem , fronllbecl< ra lio , ,n~ul impeda nce, SWR and much
mOre Use EZNEC 3,0 10 analyle otlten no inle ract,on. a. we ll
a. any cha nge. you "'a nI 10 lry EZNEC 3.Q 01 . 0 includes
nea' roeld ona ly... fOf FCC RF e<po.ure analy.i s

See for yourself
The EZNEC 3.0 de mo IS th-e complete p'<>gram , w,'h on_l ine
ma nua ' ano all fea lures , Ju.t l im~ed in antenna compie"ly It .
If..... and 'he"". no lime limit Downioad It from lhe web Me
~~

~ - Well s ile oow nloaO on l, $89 CD-ROM $99 (+ $3
o utSI de U, S ./Canada ). VISA, Maste rCafd , and Ame ' ican
Exp re.. accepted

Inside the SKlJUX clubhouse, left to right: SMlJWKA, MfJAXP, and SMfJDRD. http://eznec.com
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12 Meter SSB
20 _.._._..... _.._._.. KF20 21 ••.__•...G48WP

K6FG I191 _ )

K.lQJ. 199 (23)
K3NW,I99 (23)
UA3A.P. 19916)
OH2VZ. 199 (31)
K2UU. 199 (261
W1FZ.199 (26)
K9GX. 199 (26)
NTSC.I99(18)
Ur.UZ.I99 (6)
EA5BCX, 198 (27,39)
G3KDB. 198 (1 .12)
KG9N, 198 (18,22)
KllSR.I96(22.23)
UA.4PO, 198 (1 .2)
JA1DM. 198 (2,40)
9A51.198(1, 16)
K4ZW. 198 (18,23)
LA7FO.I9813,41
K5PC. 198 (18.23)
VE3XO. 198 (0!3.23 on4O)
K.cN. 198 (23.26)
KF20. 198 (2• .26)
W69C0. 198 (37.340n40)
G3KMQ , 198 (1. 27)
ou.u. 198 (19&31 on 10)
wseos. 198 (18.23)

1(6YU1 (188_)
HIONTl II12 _ )
DJ9RR (192_1

OK1DWC (197 zones)

TI'MIlollowing "".....~if..cl for _ bMIc S B.nd
WAlAwwd:

UA9$GI I 76 _}
W6XI( (163 zones)
EA3AlV (18Irones)
NSORT (157 zonesl

tuW'N.199126)
W4U. 199126)
K7UR . 199 (~)

WOPGI. 199 (26)
W2YV. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE. 199 (31)
JA.2IV1(. 199 134on 4Om)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 (34)
0E6MKG,199(31)
IK1AOO.199(1)
OF3CB. 199 (1)
FOCPO. 199 (1)
W3VR, 199 (23)
KC7V, 199 (34)
GM3YOR.199(31)
V01FB.199(19)
Kl4V. 199 (26)
W60N.I99 (17)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W:lNO. 199(26)
K.UTE,I99(18)
K.Pl. 199 (23)
HB900Z. I99 (31)
N3UN .199(18)

5 Band WAZ

_ ,~.U1 of 5 Band WAl wtIl'l all 200 z_
_ filmed:

-eoz

··P...... tlOI.: Cost of ,hot S 8.lInd WAZ PIaq... is S80
($100 it airmail shipping Is f8quetitecl).

Rules and applications lor !he WAZ program may be ob
ta,ned by sending a large $AE w,th two .....Is 01 po61age or
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Managllf. Paul
Blumhardl. K5RT.2805Tola,Road. Rowlett .TX 75089, The
p"X<lSSing fee lor all CO awards is 56.00 for subscribers
(please include you r mosl recent COmailirlg laool or a COlly)
and $12,00 lor nonsubscribere. Please make all checks
payable to Paul Blumharctl. AppIK:anl' senchng QSL cards
to a CO checl<po<ot or Ihe Award Maoltg<lr mUSI ,ocIude
relum po51age. K5RT may also be ,each&d at a-mail,
<k5r\O CQ-amalaur·radoo.COtn>

Tl'Ml Iop _ ......S for 5 Band WAl (,.".,. , Iood.
eo......,,):

As of June 30, 2000. 535 SUltiom "" _Ined It>e
ZOO zor-.. and 1154 stations "" _ _
150zor-.. .

they are postmarked, so things stay
very current.

Paul prepares two reports for each
issue of CO.Within one box. the "5 8and
WAZ Award," is the "Top Contenders"
section. This is a listing of all the sta
tions within two zones of completing the
prestigious 58 WAZ award (200 band!
zones) . It inc ludes the station, zone
total, and zoneslbands needed to com
plete the 58 WAZ award. This box also
lists new 58 WAZ award winners with
all 200 zones confirmed and endorse
ments to existing 58 WAZ awards.

The 58 WAZ award is issued when a
station reaches the 150 zones plateau.
Reach ing the 200 zones point takes
most folks at least one sunspot cycle.
Eighty meters is (for most) the final fron-

160 Meters
...IK1GPG 11......"".~,oeo~~36_)
UA0ACG(~36_)

__.._.Dl5XU (40 _)

40 MeIer CW
AB5EU

17 Meter Mixed
._ KF20

12 Meter Mixed
.... . KF20

arrr
..,.".,

Mixed
W2VP 7975 WfiVRK

.......... .RX9TX 7976 NliOS
EASOZI 79n SMllFWW
IK1NLZ

135..._
156 .._._.
159 ..

212 ....._.......

7971 .
7972 .
7973 .
7974 ...••

122 ..

All Band WAZ
AIICW

HlO ............ '" W6XK 195 _ _.._.. NOSI.
191 Rl/9TOY 196 FSMAE
192 , DS5IPl 197 9A3GO
193 . . KF20 198 .IK6TPJ
194 N7WO 199 ZL2GEO

15 Meter CW
282 G3LPS 283 . . K 8IU

SSB
4593 " .W6XK 4597 AA3JL
4564 RV9TU 4568. .G4URW
4585 EA7CFV 4589 IK3QYY
4596 F6FYO

12 Meter CW
20 KF20 21 OH20W

20 Meter SSB
1066 ..•..••..•.. , K6YUI

17 Meter SSB
20 . .__..._...... KF20

SSTV
001 . ClN4VT 002 . _.•__. .••.SM5EEP

RI.e; and ;q>Iica..-- Iof h WAZ pmgam ""'Y be co
Iaioed by -.ding 11 korue SAE WCh two unoIs of po:sliy:t or
an address labIIl and $1.00 10. WA]. A*<II'd Maoagel'. P,u
8lIman:I, K5AT. 2805 TCIief Road. FloItdell TX 1S089.
ThlI Pi" "SIre. b III COawards is $6.00 for Slbscrb
e<s (please includII your mos1 _ CO mailiog IabIiI or 11
CDPY) and $12 ,00Ior~. Plea... mal<e III
c:hecks payable 10Paul flUMa<dI .AppIicaoilssendingOSL
cards 10 8 CO checkpoont or the Award Manager musl
indude .etum po6la(lll. K5RT may also be reached via 8
mail: <k5rlOCQ-amBteuf·radio .com>

30 MeIer CW
37 KF20

15 Meter SSB
541 ....._.. K6YU1 542 ....._••.••_._.JI3CWB

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAl.

10 Meter SSB
509 ._.......... K6YUI

" ..

summary of the appl ications processed
in that month. Actually, the info is two
months old due to publication dead
lines. Whenever possible, Paul proc
esses WAZ applications in the month

0" tire Cover

Who says hams don't build equip
ment anymore? Randy Henderson,
WI5W, of Oklahoma City, not only
built every piece of equipment in his
station, including the microphone, he
designed it all, too!

The centerpiece of Randy's station
is at the bottom right of our cover
photo-a a-bane. synthesized,
microprocessor-controlled HF trans
ceiver that boasts many of the fea
tures normally found only on com
mercially-built gear. For example, his
rig operates SSB or CW. has 14 tun
able memories. will operate split fre
quency for those 40 meter OX con
tacts, displays frequency and mode.
and even has a diagnostic mode that
lets you check on some of the inter
nally-generated frequencies. Its
power output is variable from less
than 1 watt to 50 watts.

Between Randy and the transceiv
er is more homebrew gear-an 800
watt tube-type amplifier on the table
that also covers the nine HF bands,
and a multiband solid-state CW
transmitter on top of the amp, which
Randy says saw more use before he
bu ilt the transceiver. And yes, there
is a rnic in Randy's hand (no, he's not
talking to his hand). It 's a noise-can
cering electret mic that he built into an
old pill bottle!

In ham radio's truest tradition,
Randy has shared his plans for the
transceiver in a book he's written ,
entitled , Build Your Own Inteffigent
Amateur Radio Transceiver (ISBN
#0-07-028264-1 (p)). It's published by
McGraw-Hill and is available from
most major bookstores, inc luding
Amazon.com. Randy says designing
and building gear is "a way to keep
my interest up. If I lose interest in
operating for a while, there's always
another project to build." (Cover
photo by Larry Mulvehill , W82ZPI)
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CO DX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Roll recognizes those OXers who have submitted proof of contrmanon with 275 or more ACTIVE countries. W ith few exceptions, the ARRL DXGC
Countries List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 331 countries. Honor Roli lisling is automatic when an application is received
and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and all tota ls are adjusted as de letions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll ,
annua l updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation 01 total is required. The fee for endorsement sticker s is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F. W illiams All updates shou ld be mailed to P,O. Box 9673, Jacksonville . FL 32208 .

CW
K2TOC 331
K2FL ,. , ., 331
K6JG 331
N4JF 331
K9BWO 331
K2ENT 331
K6LEB, ,..,331
N7FU 331
K3UA 331
YU1 HA 331
K9MM " ..,331
WMIUM 331
K20WE.. . 331
F3AT.. 331

K4MZU 331
K2TOC.. ..331
K.2FL 331
EA2IA 331
W6EUF 331
K2JLA 331
K6JG 331
K6GJ 331
K2ENT 331
N4JF 331
VE1YX 331
K5TVC 331
K6VRA 331
YU1AB, 331
W70M... . 331
K4MOG 331
VE3MR 331
K7LAY" 331
IK1GPG 331
K50VC 331
DJ9ZB 331
NOFW 331
KZ2P 331
K1UO 331
OZ5EV 331
W6SCO 331
VV51VB 331
K7JS 331

W2FXA 331 KZ4V 329 11JQJ 327 15XIM 325
N4MM. ....331 K2JLA 329 14LCK 327 WA8DXA. 325
PT2TF... .. 331 K4CN 329 N5FG 327 N5FW 325
W40 EL. 331 K6GJ 329 14EAT.... ...327 IK2ILH 325
W2UE 330 W7CNL. 329 OLBCM 327 9A2M 325
W6DN 330 K9IW 329 SM6CST 327 OK1 MP 325
G4BWP 33O WB5MTV 329 N4KG 327 W4L1 325
EA2IA ,330 IT9ODS ,329 WfJJLC 327 K3JGJ, 325
W70M, 330 K41QJ 328 NC9T 326 K1HDO 325
W0HZ 330 W1WAL. 328 IT9TOH 326 K5UO 325
W8XO 330 PA0XPQ 328 4N7ZZ 32S DL3DXX 324
F3TH. .. 330 DJ2PJ 328 VE7CNE ,326 N4CH, 324
N7RO 330 K8PV 327 K2JF 32£ WB4UBD 324
K4CEB 330 W40B 327 KAlT 326 K8LJG. ..324
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DU9AG 331 K0KG 330 VE7DX , 329 IT9TGO 327
VE3XN 331 WDYDB 330 K4CN 329 WDBMGO 327
K9MM 331 WA4IUM 330 W3AZD 329 11EEW 327
W4UNP 331 YV1KZ 330 PA0XPO 328 11ZV 327
PY40Y 331 YV1AJ 330 VE2WY 328 SV1ADG 327
N7BK 331 W4NKI 330 VE2PJ 328 DL8CM ,,327
N7RO 331 14LCK 330 W2J2K 328 KE4VU 327
ZL3NS 331 4N7ZZ .... . 330 YV1JV 328 11JQJ ,,327
18LEL 331 W4UW 330 KZ4V 328 XE1MD 327
OE3WWB 331 YV1CLM 330 WD(lBNC 328 KF8UN 327
IK8CNT 331 K8CSG 33O K1HDO 328 W2CC 327
DL90H 331 W2FXA 330 VE4ACY 328 W5RUK 327
N4MM 331 WSZET 330 K5UO 328 W40 8 326
EA4DO 331 VE7WJ " 330 N51M 328 K682 326
K9FYZ 331 LA7JO. . ... 330 W6SHY 328 K8PV 326
PT2TF 331 W9SS 330 K9PP " 328 W6SR 326
OZ3SK .. ...331 K4JLD 330 K9HOM 328 W4L1.. ....326
XE1VIC 331 OE7SEL.. 330 VE2GHZ 328 DL6KG 326
W8DN 330 WS9V... . .329 !4EAT 327 N4KG 326
XE1L.. 330 WlFP 329 CTlEEB ,,327 K0 8IW 328
ZL3NS ,330 N5FG 329 W90KL 327 WA4WTG 325
XE1AE 330 OE2EGL 329 F9RM , 327 KE5PO 325
VK4LC 330 12EOW 329 AA6BB 327 N2VW 325
WB4UBD 330 K2JF , 329 SM6CST 327 IKDIOl 325
K3UA 330 WB3DNA 329 W3GG 327 YVSAIP ,325
K9BWQ 330 ZL1AGO 329 CX4HS 327 K91W 325
VE3MRS 330 18KCI, 329 KX5V 327 WM JTI 325
N4CH 330 4Z4QK 329 IT9TOH 327 W8KS 325

RTTY

12EOW 324
N4AH 324
LA7JO -l- ..324
W6SA ,....323
K7LAY , 323
9A2AJ .... ..• .. 323
KU(lS j 322
HA5DA 321
K6CU 321
N5HB ..... •.. . 321
VE7DX 1 320
HA5NK 319
K4JLD , ,319
NDFW j.. ,,317

<C' "L \ aas
K3JGJ 324
IUSGF 324
AC7DX ..... •.. 324
KOHOW 324
VE4ROY 324
W2FKF 324
EA3BKI ,323
18KCI. . . 323
K4JDJ. , .. 323
W91L _ 323
WWlN _ 322
F6BFI.. ..322
LU7HJM ..322
K5NP 322
NI5D 322
PY20BU 322
YllAA 321
W8AXI 321
EABTE . ...321
XE1CI 321
W8MFC.., 321
K(lFP ,.. 320
N4CSF 320
N4HK, 320
0 L30XX ....•.. 320
AE5DX ,32O
KB1HC.. . 320

SM5HVIHK7 317
YU1 AB 317
G3KMQ 317
K7JS 317
w4uw 317
YUlTR 316
K8JJC 315
IK0ADY ".315
HB9DOZ " 314
N1HN 313
CT1YH 313
W4UW 313
K9FYZ 313
K9DOO ,312

EA1JG 320
EA7TV 320
F6BFI 319
N6AJY 319
CT1EEN 319
WA4DAN 319
CE1YI 318
ZL1BOO 318
YV4VN 317
CT1AHU 316
N5HSF ,316
K6RO 316
KlTCL 31 5
WB82AV ,314
K9YY" .. 313
NDMI 313
KD5Z0 ,,312
VE3CKP 311
CT1YH 311
W50XA 311
HA6NF 310
K3LC .. ..310
W4WX 310
WRSY 31O
K7HG 309
EA3BHK 307
WZ3E 308
N1ALR 305

W311 312
K1 FK 311
OZSUA. 311
n4o!.. 311
WGSGIORPp..307
W6YQ 305
WlIlT .. . . 305
KE5PO 304
LU30 SI 302
PY4WS 302
YU7FW 301
KH6CF ,3OO
K9HOW 299
KF8UN ,299

XE1MDX .......305
EA50L. ..305
WB2AOC 305
K6CF 304
KC4FW " ..304
EA5GMB 304
YC20K 303
WB2NOT __ . ..303
VK3IA 303
WSGZI 302
NSOOE 302
KD4YT 302
SV3AOA 302
LU3HBO ,,301
YTTTY 300
K3LC... ,,300
WM ZZ.., , ,.300
LU50V 300
SV2CWY 300
K6GFJ ,..299
SV1RK 295
4X6DK 295
YT1AT 294
OA4EI .292
K[}OZ 291
EA5GMB 287
KK4TR . . 286
VE7HAM 285

F8HMJ 298
WG7A 295
N7WO 286
W91L 282
EA3BHK 282
F50IU 282
YC20K. 282
K0 8IW 279
XE1MO 278
EA2CIN 278
13ZSX .276
G3DPX.., ,..,..275

F5RRS 284
CT1CFH 284
WOIKD .283
EA3CYM 203
K7ZM 282
WNIiJ 281
CP2DL, 281
F5JSK 281
VUlTA ,,280
KK5UY ,280
EA3GWT .278
N1KC 278
9A9R , ,.2n
VE2DR .zn
SV2CWY 276
W6UPI .278
KE4SCY .275
VE2AJT.. 275
Z31JA 275
KA50 ER 275

K2ENT 327 W2JG R 316 NI4H .... 305 G4BWP 287 W4EEU 284 YC20K 280 12EOW 278 KE5PO 274 PA(}XPO, 272
WB4UBD 320 K3UA 313 11JOJ 289 EASFKI 284 W4QB 280

SKBUX club members with visitors (left to right): SMfJTTV, SM5XW, EA4YL,
SMeWLN, and SMIJJSMIEA8TY.

www.cc -emeteur-reoto.ccrn

tier, as propagation and antenna size
are usually the limiting factors.

The other WAZ box is a summary of
the 40 zone WAZ awards for the month.
The listing is by award type , number,
and callsign . There are many different
types of WAZ awards available to suit
various interests. This box also lists 160
Meter WAZ endorsements and new 160
Meter WAZ awards. The 160 Meter
WAZ award is issued when a station
reaches the 30 zones confirmed level.

If you are interested in the WAZ pro
gram, go to the WAZ web pages at the
CQ web site. The URL is <www.cq
amateu r-radio .com/waz rules .htmb- .
These pages also contain everything
needed for applying for the WAZ award.
Rules are available in PDF format in
several languages; application forms
are there , too . Take a minute and check
it out. It's interesting reading .

As of 1 June 2000 a total of 534 stay
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RTIV Endorsements

88B Endorsements

Redhi1l4071, S, Africa
8J1 RL to Feb 2000. via
JG3PLH, Takumi Kondoh, 1-23
Shinke-cho, Sakai City, Osaka
599-8232, Japan
8P6GH to Kelvin Went, Box
150E, SI. Michael, Barbados
9M6XXT North America only to
Kiyoshi Endo, K4ST, 8 Amlajack
Blvd. Suite 362, Newnan, GA
30265 USA
9N1AA JA 's to JM1 HBO: all oth
ers to N4AA
A41LK to Fahad, PO Box 509,
Sohar 311. Oman
A41MO to Jeilar Abdullah al
Habsy, Box 1823, Seeb 111 ,
Oman
A43lB to The Royal Omani
Amateur Radio Soc iety. Box
981, Muscat 113, Oman
A5HY to T vonteo.
Headquarters Royal Bhutan
Wireless, Post 0IIk:e Thimphu.
Bhutan
AP2ARS to Pakistan AR
Society, PO Box 1450,
ISlamabad 44000. Pakistan
AP2ARS May 13114. 2000 to
ON5NT, Ghislain Penny,
u-oeseaet as. B·9880 Aaller.
OV, Belgium
AP2N to KU9C, SIeve Wheatley,
PO Box 5953. Parsippany, NJ
07054 USA
BD4AGN to Room 403. No. 35,
Village 14 01 Tianlin, Xuhui,
Shanghai 200233, China
B06QH to Ruan. Box 60003.
Wuhan 430060, China
BD7KU to Yi Ouan. 131 Xian Lie
Dong Road, Guangzhou
510500. China
B07ye to Dick Hisan, Box 59,
16 Datung Avenue. 570102
Haukou, Haman, China

aSL INFORMATION
9N7WU to JABMWU
9N7YT to JJ2NYT
9V1XE to OL4DBR
A4SZN to GODBX
AS1GJ to WOGJ
AS2A to W0GJ
A 52J S to VK9NS
AH6PW/KH8 to JN1HOW
AJ2UNP910 KQ3F
AN6lB to EA61B
AP2MY to OM2SA
AP2WAP to IK4ZGY
AYDNIX to LU2Nt
Bl4L to BY4RSA
BTDOGL to KQ6PS
BV9G to BVBEC
3F1BYS to Elio Salinas. Box
10745, Panama 4, Panama
3F3A 10Louis N. Anciaux, PSC
2 Box R3197. FPO AA 34002
USA
3F3XUG to Louis N. Anciaux,
PSC 2 Box R3197. FPO AA
34002 USA
4S7WN to Dr. Nihal G.
Wijesooriya , 44·111 Ward Place,
Columbo 7, Sri Lanka (use over
size return enve lope: big card)
4W6MM to ThON aldur
Stelansson, PO Box 3699,
Darw in. NT OB01. Aus tralia
5B4AGX to Mike Potter, Box
60195, CY-8128 Papnos.
Cyprus
SNl:lWFU to Box 1509.
Wiesbaden, Germany
6K5SSR to Lee Jong-Min, Box
65, Taegu Susung 706-600,
South Korea
701YGF SSB and RTTY to
Hans Hennappel,
Eschenbruchstr. 1, 0 ·51069
Koeln. Germany
7P8/ZS5COF to PO Box
40 1219, Redhi1l 4071. S. Africa
7P8/ZS5LF to PO Box 401219,

3BBST to OL1BOF
302RK to W7TSQ
30 2S0 to W 7TSQ
30 ADIZS6WPX to ZS6KTT
3DADWPX to ZS6WP X
3V8BC to F5LAJ
3W7CW to SP5AUC
3W7TK to OK 1HWB
3Z6BW to SP2BNJ
4B1AC to XE1BEF
4L26MAY l0 4L1DA
4S7UB to KJ6UB
4S7YSG to JA2BDR
4W6SP 10 9A2AA
SCBA to EA5XX
SRBOS to PA3BXC
SV7MO to K7PT
SV7MN to DF8AN
SX1Z to SM6CAS
6V6U to K31PK
6W1OV to F6FN U
6YSMM to W4YCZ
6YBA to WA4WTG
7S2E to SM2D MU
7Z1ZZ to 7Z1ZZ
BM2000 to JARL
BP9J L to OH6RX
BP9V to OH6RX
B0 7LA to OM3LA
BS7A to W3HNK
BS7lPA to OZ5AAH
9E1C to IV30WC
9GSMD 10 G30CA
9GSZW to OM3LZ
9J2FR to IK2RZQ
9K2SS 10 KB2MS
9M2TO to JA{lDMV
9M2XA to JF4WPQ
9M6CT to G4JMB
9N1VJ to JA9VJ
9N7EK to JR8FEK
9N7IP to JG5ClP
9N7RN to IK4ZGY
9N7SZ to JA9LSZ
9N7VJ to JA9VJ
9N7VN to K3VN

320. , K6BZI326
310 ,YV4VNI317
275 ,.. _._ F5JSK/281

The ba sic awa'd Tee for SlJbscrioo, s 10CO is $6 . For non·
subscribers, rt is $12 . In order 10 qualify for the reduced
subscnber rate, please enclose your latest CO maihrvg
label with your application, Endorsement stickers are
$1 .OO each~us SASE. Updates nol involving Ihe issuaoce
01 a Slicker are t"*, , Rules and appl;cation Torms for the
CO OX Awards Program may be obtained by send ing a
business-size, No , 10, self-addressed. stamped envelope
10 CO OX Awards Manager , Billy Williams. N4UF. Bo.
9673, Jacksooville. FL 32208 U.S.A. Curren~y we recog·
oee 33 1ecnve coun1r~S. Please make all checks payabla
10 the award manager.

320 K4CEB/330 310 .HB9DDZ!314
310 ,,K4JLDI319 310, ,N40 TI311
310 W4UW1317

320 .._ ,OZ3SKi331
320 K4JLDI33O
320. OE7SEU330
320, W4UWI330

CW Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program

88B

tions have completed the 5B WAZ
award. Following are some interesting
statistics about the stations that have
completed this award.

Awards By Country
(more than 10 awards)

Awards By USA Call Area
W1... 12 W6 12
W2 10 W7 10
W3 .4 W8 10
W4 17 W9 13
W5 12 WO 14

Awards By Year
1979 1 1990 47
1980 .4 1991... 32
1981 20 1992 15
1982 25 1993 22
1983 201994 32
1984 16 1995 24
1985 22 1996 23
1986 24 1997 23
1987 26 1998 13
1988 .42 1999 19
1989 54 2000 (to date) .. 30

There is a definite correlation be
tween the sunspot peak and the num
ber of completed 5B WAZ awards!

Awards By Continent
North America 130 24.3%
Europe 303 56.7%
Asia 60 11.2%
South America 13 2.4%
Austra lia/Pacific 14 2.6%
Africa 14 2.6%

USA 115
Japan 46
Germany 40
Italy 39
Sweden 22
Spain 17
Russia 15
Britain 14
Belgium 12
Finland 12
Czech Republic 12
Poland 12
Yugoslavia 11
France 10

21.5%
8.6%
7.5%
7.3%
4.1%
3.2%
2.8%
2.6%
2.2%
2.2%
2.2%
2.2%
2.0%
1.9%

Contest Season
By the time you read this , the contest
season will be well underway. With the
improved (although sometimes erratic)
propagation, we can look forward to lots
of activity in the various contests from
now through next spring.What bette r
way to add to your country totals than
in a contest? A large number of contest
DXpeditions will also be active, and
these operations seem to QSL some
what better than individuals.

Many thanks for the feedback you
have been providing. A number of com
ments have been received concerning
my thoughts on operating habits, etc. It
seems to me there was a bumper stick
er at one time that said something like
"Courtesy is Contagious." Chasing DX,
or driving a car on a busy roadway , this
saying seems quite appropriate.

Until next month ...

73. Carl, N4AA
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News Of Cer ti ficate And Award Collecting

USA-CA Honor Roll

Awards Available
Ural EXPO Arms Award. Here is a
short-te rm award which wi ll give you
about 60 days to earn a certificate spon
sored by the "Yupfter' Club located in

The total number 01countes for CredIt 1m the United States
01 America Cou nlies Award is 3076. rne eesc award lee for
SUbSCfibers is $6.00. For nonsubscribe rs it is $12,00, To
qualily lor lha special subscribe r 'ala. pl-ease send a recent
CO mailing label with your appHca~on, Inrtial applocation may
be submitted In \tie USA-GA Record Book, which may be
obtained l rom CO Magazine.25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville.
NY 11601 USA lor $2,50. Of by a PC-p'inted computer lisl
ing which is in a.lptlabetical order by slate arid counll' within
the state. To be eligible lor the USA·CA Award. applicanlS
must comply wilh the rules 01 the program as seHorth in the
reVIsed USA-GA Aules and Program dated Juna 1. 2000. A
compMa COllY ctme roes may be obtained by seoo,ng an
SASE 10 Ted Melinosky. K1BV. 65 Glebe Road, SpOffOfd,
NH 03462·4411 USA. DX stations muSI include extra
postage for airmail reply

has collected QSLs from operators in
16 countries on five continents who
worked him as a mobile in various coun
ties of the U.S. Maybe someday with a
better antenna his interest will change.

Tim's equipment includes a Yaesu
FT-l000MP base unit running at 100
watts through a tuner to a G5RV anten
na at 35 feet. The mobile unit is a Yaesu
FT-900AT, also 100 watts, with a 40/20
meter "Hustler" type antenna mounted
on a trai ler hitch for the car or the front
mirror bracket on a mini-micro motor
home.

Tim and his wife , Faith, travel quite a
bit and enjoy putting out counties for
others to collect. He finds that's as much
fun as collecting counties. He has trans
mitted from over 400 different counties
in the U.S.

Congratulations, Tim, on becoming
USA-CA #1004!

2000
KD5CXO 11 92
N9QPQ 1193
WOGXQ 1194
KN6ZB 1195

3000
KD5CXO 1023
N9QPQ 1024
w0GxQ 1025
KN6ZB 1026

2500
KD5CXQ 1116
N9QPQ 1117
W0GXQ 1118
KN6ZB 11 19

500
KD5CXO 3123
N90PO 3124
WOGXQ 3125
KN6ZB 3126

1500
KD5CXO 1292
N9QPQ 1293
W0GXQ 1294
KN6ZB 1295

1000
KD5CXO 1552
N9QPQ 1553
W0GXQ 1554
KN6ZB 1555

and/or mode basis. I'll agree to issue
written certification of the ir achievement
and even to prepare un-numbered
homemade endorsements on my color
printer to satisfy this need. There is no
charge for these endorsements, other
than the requirement that you provide
return postage and suffer with my ama
teurish printing efforts.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Charles T. Traylor, K05CXO
USA-CA All Counties #1004

August 14, 2000

Marilyn Kay Yohe, N9QPQ
USA-CA AU Counties #1005

August 16, 2000

Jerold L. Mertz, W(JGXQ
USA-CA All Counties #1006

August 18, 2000

Tim Traylor, KD5CXO
USA-CA #1004
Tim, KD5CXO, became interested in
ham radio in the 19405. He went to a
few club meetings, but did not get his
license until 1997!

In the 19505 Tim was an airborne
communications repairman for the Air
Force. He spent the 1960s with IBM,
working on office equipment and some
of the early computers. The 19705 were
spent working on his PhD in cartogra
phy at the University of Kansas . His
interest in amateur radio was dormant
for most of the 1970s,'80s, and '90s
while he taught geography and cartog
raphy at the Universi ty of Southern
Mississippi and the University of
Memphis.

When Tim retired from the university
in 1997 and moved to Arkansas, he
decided to get his license. He passed
the Technician test in November 1997
and the General in Ap ril 1998. His first
HF contact in the log was on April 13,
1998 with Jim, KZ2P, the net control
operator for the Emerge ncy Mobile and
County HUnters Net on 14.336 MHz,
and Tim was hooked immediately. Two
years and four months later, all 3076
counties in the U.S. had been worked
using only 8SB.

As of now, OX has not been an area
of much interest to Tim. However, he

Q and A: Band/Mode endorsements,
a modest change of direction. Although
the program recognizes such endorse
ments while the award is still being
earned, afterthe highest level is earned,
endorsements are not offic ially issued.
There is a small but enthusiastic group
of cou nty hunters who continues to
compete among themselves on a band

Q: As I earn various levels, do I have
the cards verified each time or only at
the highest level?

A: While the custodian may request
cards at any level , it has been custom
ary to require a small sampling of cards
when applying for the 3076 top level .
The program has long relied on the hon
esty and forthrightness of the county
hunter, and there is no evidence that
this needs to be changed.

Q: I have a regular QTH and a sum
mer QTH. When operating at the sum
mer QTH, I mark my QSL to show the
county where it is located . Will county
hunters be able to submit the QSL card
for the summer QTH if that is what is
checked?

A: Yes, even though your specific va
cation location isn't shown, you have
positively identified the co unty from
which you were operating. However, I'd
suggest making it even clearer next
time you reprint the cards by including
the phrase: "Operat ing Portab le in"
together with the county name.

L
ast month we answered some
common questions we have en
countered regard ing the USA-CA

award program. Here are some more
questions received by e-mail concern
ing the USA·CA rules.

Q: Is the USA-CA Record Book still
required, or can printouts from Quickwin
be used?

A: The USA-CA program now allows
the use of any kind of computer printout
of a data base as long as it includes the
same information as shown in the book.
Contacts should be by slate and by
county within slate. Note that a complete
list of counties worked must be submit
ted with each application, not just the
new ones since the last endorsement.

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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sponsor by regular mail for an SASE.
Send GCR list with windmill reference
and fee of BEF 300 (about $US7) to:
Buyse Gilbert,ON4CBV, Kuurnsestraat
35, 8-8860 Lendelede, Belgium;
conacbvseskynet.tes.

~ I/M._ ,..,.,...""""'. k'wIIti/I

hies/-VittI/HIS 1II11lelf /llt/I/,"

The Noorderkempen Award is a
Belgian club sponsored award.

The West Flanders Windmill Award is
issued for contacting at least 30 differ
ent officially listed windmiffs ofBelgium.

The Ural EXPO Arms Award is issued
for contacting five stations in Oblast 154
from July 1, 2000 to January t 2001.

Nizhnij Tagil of the Ural Mountains re
gion of Russia. In November and De
cember it's always a treat to turn the
beam directly north to work Siberian
stations. There's nothing like a fluttery
signal coming across the North Pole!
This award will give you another good
excuse to do this.

Contact five stations in Oblast 154
(UA9C, D) during the period 1July 2000
to 1 January 2001. The same station
may be contacted on different bands or
modes for credit. All bands and modes
may be used. On 160 meters only two
contacts are needed; on VHF only one
is needed. SWL okay. Send GCR list
and fee of 10 IRCs to: Vlad Koroljov,
UA9CVQ, Club ' Yupiter," P,O, Box 86,
Nizhnij Tagil, 622022 Russia.

The following special calls will be ac
tive during this international exhibition of
Military and Arms in Nizhnij Tagil :
UE9CAA, UE9CAB, UE9CAC, UE9CAD,
UE9CAE, UE9CAF, UE9CAG, and
UE9CAH. (OSL via UA0CVO.)

Noorderkempen Award (NOK).
Here is a club-sponsored award basi
cally aimed at encouraging contacts
with members, but allowing you to use
any other Belgian station to complete
the requirements.

Contact or hear members of this
group or other stations in Belgium.
Points needed: ON :::: 50, other Europe
:::: 40, all others :::: 30. Each contact with
a member is worth 10 points; other Bel
gians = 1 point. Members' cards will be
marked "Member NOK." See the club's
www page for the list of members:
<http ://users .pandora.be/uba. nok>.
SWL okay. No band or mode limitations.
Send GCR list and fee of $4US or 5
IRCs to Marcel Sterkens, ON4ASW,
Moerenweg 6, B-231 0 Rijkevorset, Bel
gium; <on-lasw wpi.be>.

West Flanders Windmill Award.
Well , it was bound to happen. It started
with working islands, even those which
didn't count for DXCC. Then the craze
expanded to castles, lighthouses, forti
fications-and now windmi lls. In case
you didn't know, Holland doesn't have
a monopoly on windmills; neighboring
Belgium has its own collection of these
reminders of the past, and this award
depicts several of them in full color.
There is a separate award class for
those stations which activate windmills
for the award.

Contact at least 30 different officially
listed windmills of Belgium, SWL okay.
Note that only windmills with a refer
ence number can be used for the award.
A complete list of these windmills can
be found at: <http://www.qsl.netl
on6ck> or can be obtained from the

STI
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ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

NOW AVAILABLE IN 5 SIZES

sn PROUDLY ANNOUNCES , , ,

" S' . OI<G OOlI8lE BRAID <OI<"RUCT"'"

" O<AMETERS, " " ' . '''., " " ., ""-, "'0'

\

I
VISIT OUR WEB~TE : ......... yntt>ot;eto" ....;nc.<I'm I

E....A1L . yn,hot;",• •M. ' ;nc@I>o,ma".<om

I,

"STEALTH HAM ANTENNA"
Your Zoning Solution!

Non-Directional
Mobile Radio Antenna

36" x 2" Flexible Hoop - ·CTHA" 1Design
• Replaces Zone Ugly 66' Dipole Antennas s

• Transmits & Receives Worldwide wilh
No "Parasitic Noise", Hides in your Apt..

Closet, Allie, RV, Mobile Home, PU,
Bicycle, Yard, Fence, Tree , anywhere!

From 3·30 MHz with Tuner, & VSWR Analyzer
30 Day Money Back Guarantee!
'$289.95 + $9.95 S&H + COD
(' W,th Th,s A~ - Reta,1Pnce $389.95)

Check/MO to JWM, 8Q. 533, Red Rwer, lIIM 87558

1·800·435-SHOW
'CTHA-Gooirawouoo ToroIDal Helical Anlenna--Pat.1997

See OUr Web Site at: www.nomosno.comIsateiiite

Skywave Analysis with a
Difference...

s- Best Band Graphs & Smart Reports
.... Smart Map & editable database
.... Requires win 3. 1/95/98 & 486/be t te r

Win CAP Wizard 2
)0. $54.95, outside USA please + $7

Kangaroo Tabor Software
Rt. 2 Box 106, Farwell TX 79325-9430
fax: 806·225-4006 'im taborsott.ccm

Active Beacon Wizard ++
..... Supports NCDXF HF beacon system
s- See beacons on map w/terminator
;...- Get current solar reportsJforecasts
;...- on-nne help glossary solar terms

www raboesotr.corn
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to: Weathersfield Radio Club W9CYT,
Award Custodian Klaus Spies,
WB9YBM, 815 Woodland Heights
Blvd., Streamwood, tL 60107.

URL of the Month
EI7GL's web page provides links to all
of the popular Irish awards: Worked All
Ireland, Worked El Counties, Worked

All Mayo and Cork Radio Club Awards.
Navigate to <http://www.qsl.netlei7gl/>
for the Irish experience.

Wanted: Your club or organization's
award for future publication in this col
umn. Enjoy the widest awards publicity
provided by any American amateur
radio magazine.

73, Ted , K1BV

The Halmstad-Helsinge Award is a
hand-painted plaque.

,
•

1-800-259-7331
www.sgcworld.com·11

p.o. Box 3526 Bellevue, WA 98lXl9 USA
Phone: (425) 746-6310 Fax: (425) 746-6384 Email: sgc@sgcworld.com

•

The World's Smallest Full-Featured HF-SSB Radio

he SG-2020 is the perfect choice for base, backpacks or business trips.
• Weighing in at just4.5 pounds. the SG-lOlO features fully adjustahle
outputpower from 0 to 20 watts PEP. • Low current requirements in

receive mode allow practical battery pack operation.• A
bullet-proof front endprovides thirdorder intercept at
better than +18dB, virtually eliminating adjacent channel
interference. • Designed with the portable user in mind,
itcomes complete withbuilt-in, fully adjustahle mode '8' iambic keyer,
VOGADhasehandspeech processing and RF clipping. • All thisplus
legendary SGC quality and reliability at an incredihly low price.

For romp/efe details on the
SG-2020, see )'Our secdealer, •
or check out our website.

'BASE STATIONS·BOATS·PLANES·AUTOMOBILES·

Halmstad-Helsinqe Award. This
award from Denmark is in the format of
a hand-painted plaque , not a paper cer
tificate . It is certainly a neat item for your
shack, or to be used to hold refresh
ments and goodies during the long
hours of a contest! It requires contact
with 52 stations as indicated below:

1. Contact 25 Swedish stations and
make one QSO with club station
SK6SP.

2. Contact 25 Danish stations and
make one QSO with OZ9HEL.

Submit a GCR list and fee of 200DKK
or the equivalent (about $24US) to:
Bente Jodbjerg, Tlsvitdeve] 3, DK-321 0
Vejby, Denmark.

Weathersfi eld RC 220 MHz Oper
ating Award. Designed to encourage
activity on 220MHz, this award requires
only that you contact 100 different sta
tions. The price is right, too-nothing
except an SASE.

Work 100 different stations on the 220
MHz band. All modes are acceptable
and there is no time requirement. Just
send a listing of the contacts with usual
data such as call, operator name, date,
lime, mode, and report. There is no
charge for the certificate, but you should
at least send a certif icate-size SASE to
cover the sponsor's mailing costs. No
endorsements are available yet, but the
sponsor is open to suggestions. Apply

Work 100 different stations on 220 to
earn the 220 MHz Operating Award.
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B~ DAV£ INGRAM. K4TWl

A Look At The World A round Us

{)~ °t_,~-----:.... _

Helpful Tips for New HPers

T
hiS month's column is dedicated
to our newly Hs-licensed friends,
and it contains numerous "ground

floor" notes and tips for getting started
in HF-band operations-ideas you can
put to good use every day. You could
learn these "beyond the exam" detai ls
by reading a few lall stacks of radio
books or magazines and tuning all the
bands at different hou rs, but why lose
time when you can be having a ball on
the air? We are presently amidst the
peak years of a fresh, new sunspot
cycle and worldwide DXing is great.
Come on in and join the fun!

You say you don't have a helping
"Elmer to show you the ropes (cables?)
in station setup and guide you through
initial on-the-air operations? That's un
derstandable. Many old pros are having

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

so much fun din king with exciting new
rigs and working our famed "low bands"
of 160 through 10 meters that they can't
stop long enough to help newcomers. I
am sure they all agree with me, howev
er, in welcoming next-generation ama
teurs into our proud society and realize
that regardless of age or backgroun d,
our new colleagues are very special
fo lks. They also understand that the
more we guide new hams today, the bet
ter we all will be tomorrow.

There is a hitch, however. On ly a lim
ited amount of information can be
squeezed into each month's column. In
fact, we need ten or twelve columns to
accurately tell this story. That's why 1
am presently writing another new book.
Yes, and th is one is a winner! It is filled
with seldom (if ever!) found in print
details on understanding unique as
pects of va rious transceivers and anten
nas, putting together a great first sta
tion , visualiz ing power needs, selecting

appropriate AC outlets, avoiding RFI,
and more. It also includes numerous
success-proven tips for DXing, con
testing, and operating like a pro. The
book is like an Elmer in print! Estimated
printing time is next month-a week or
two before Christmas, if all goes as
planned. Estimated price is $16 plus $2
U.S. postage ($3 priority mai l). If you
would like to reserve a first copy, just
mail me an SASE and I wi ll send you a
flier when the book is ready.

That's enough good news hype for
this time. Now let's ta lk about getting
you started in HF fun!

How and Why HF Signals Skip
One of the special wonders and fasci 
nating aspects of HF-band operations
is how our signals reflect off the Earth's
ionosphere and reach into distant lands.
No satellites, telephone lines, or internet
connections are requ ired between
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Fig. 1- Outline of the ionosphere and how it reflects HF radio signals over long distances. Wave A depicts the signal from
a dipole installed at fairly low height, and wa ve B depicts the signal from a vertical installed in a fairly cleara rea. (Discussion

in text.)
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all HF-band signals. Everyone starts
wondering if thei r rigs are working right,
then (usually within one or two days)
conditions return to normal . Actually,
band condit ions are usually above nor
mal a day or two after flares, and that
is also a very good time for DXing. Two
more good propagation times occur
each day at around sunrise and sunset,
when the ionosphere is experiencing
temperature changes. Want to stay
informed about good and poor times
and bands for HF hamming and DXing
each month? Follow the "Propagation"
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dividing lines between bands is not al
ways possible: it depends on seasons,
solar energy, sunspots, etc.

What are sunspots? They are fiery
explosions on the face of the sun.
Watch the introduction to Star Trek on
TV, and you can see how they look in
action. The larger the number of
sunspots per day, the better our ionos
phere reflects radio signals- usually,
that is. Occasionally, massive explo
sions or sola r flares (or magnetic
storms) upset the ionosphere's del icate
balance and cause it to absorb almost

Band Frequency
(meters) (MHz)

+160 1.800-2.000
80175 3.850-4.000 open

40 7.225-7.300 nights

+20 14.225-14 .350

+17 18 .110-1 8 .168 open
15 2 1.300-2t .450 • days
12 24.930-24.990 •

~
,

10 28.300-29.700

"Points A and S," just air and radio
waves. Using the ionosphere for globe
spanning communications is an art and
a skill you easily can master with some
"what's involved, how to" guidance.

As illustrated in fig . 1, the ionosphere
is a layer of gases located between 50
and 250 mites above the Earth's sur
face. It acts like an invisible mirror to HF
radio signals, with its reflectivity deter
mined by ultraviolet and other energy
emitted from the sun. When daytime
solar energy heats the ionosphere, it
typically reflects upper band signals
between 20 and 10 meters, while atten
uating or absorbing lower band signals.
During hours of darkness, the ionos
phere cools and attenuates or absorbs
upper band signals while reflecting
lower band signals between 160 and 20
meters. Yes, 20 meters was listed twice
above . It is both a daytime and night
time band . Also, stating exact day/night

"Kate"
While tuning 20 meter SSB one Sunday

afternoon a few months ago, the voice of
a very young lady signing "lAG" and
named Kate caught my attention. (Sorry,
Kate. I missed hearing your call retters.)
Kate sounded like a real ham and an
Elmer's pride, describing her rig as an
ICOM 751 at 90 watts and a G5RV anten
na up 35 feet. The station she was work
ing was congratulating her on upgrading.
Isensed 'f rst20 meter aso nervousness"
in Kate's voice. The aso ended and then
several stations called simultaneously with
positive encouragement, welcoming Kate
into HF radio. Kate was overwhelmed. It
was great! I wish everyone could have
been on frequency listening along with me.
lt would have made you proud to be a ham,
and I am sure it produced a positive feel
ing that will stay with Kate for many years
to come. Listen carefully when you are on
the air, friends; you can hear the next gen
eration of operators starting up, and they
are going to be terrific!

Fig. 2- "Clip and use" guide to General
class SSB frequency ranges on our
nine HF bands. A full guide with CW
and data ranges also was included in

the May 2000 column.
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column byW3ASK here in CQand mon
itor daily reports from WWV on 5, 10 ,
15, and 20 MHz at 18 minutes after each
hour.

Anothe r interesting point in fig. 1
relates to the transmitted signal's angle
of radiation, or signal takeoff angle as it
is called on exam questions. The high
er that angle (as depicted by wave A),
the shorter the signal's most important
first hop distance. The lower that angle
(as depicted by wave B), the farther the
first hop distance . If an ionosphere
reflected signal hits water, it can con
tinue for more hops without serious
attenuation. If it hits land, attenuation is
much greater. If one or two hops rather
than a half-dozen hops occur, signals
into (and out of) distant lands are obvi
ously stronger. Now add the following
thoughts to those facts.

If a horizontal-type antenna is used,
its signal take-off angle depends on its
height above ground. The higher it is
installed, the better it is for OXing (al
though lower antennas work well for in
country QSOs). If a vertical is used, its
signal take-off angle is naturally low (20
degrees "up" on your far horizon). Verti
cals are easy-to-handle antennas and
are capable of good OX performance.
but they must be mounted in a clear or

"open sky" area. Mounting an antenna
beside a house blocks its radiation and
"RFs the shack." Raise it above roof lev
els or obstructions, however, and it
works better than expected. Remember
our previous points when selecting and
install ing antennas, and you will enjoy
successfu l HFing right from the start.

Which Band(s) to Use
At this point, new HFers are probably
asking wh ich bands best fit thei r partic
ular needs and interests. Everyone has
a different opinion here, and limited col
umn space necessitates brief discus
sions, so I will "hit a few high points" and
then you can make your own decision.
I assume you are mainly interested in
voice/SSB operations to start, so refer
to fig. 2 as we continue.

Ten, 12, 15, and 17 meters are good
"daytime" bands that like sunshine and
sunspots (but not solar flares!). All four
bands are good for working stations far
ther away rather than closer in to your
QTH. In other words, they are attractive
for OXing with only a modest setup, but
their signals usually skip over areas in
a 300 mile radius of your QTH.

Ten and 12 meters usually "open" to
OX areas east of your QTH a couple of

hours after sunrise, shift to favor north/
south paths around midday, and then
skip into western OX areas during late
afternoons (you can almost feel that
warm sunsh ine midway of their OX
paths!).

Fifteen and 17 meters are similar ex
cept these two bands usually open a
couple of hours sooner and close a cou
ple of hours later than 10 or 12 meters.
Also, both 15 and 17 can act like 20
meters at times and host some surprise
(and terrific) OX openings in unexpect
ed directions.

The so-called WARC bands of 12 and
17meters (plus 30 meters if you like CW)
are especially attractive for newcomers
and/or low power stations, as many U.S.
stations overlook these bands or do not
have antennas for them and everyone
with a half-good signal is a "star."

Twenty meters is unquestionably the
heartbeat of HF activities and big-time
OXing . It is continuously abuzz with OX
pile-ups, high and low power signals,
SSTV and packet operations, equip
ment info and collector nets for all
brands of rigs, maritime and vehicle
mobileers, and more. Twenty meters is
typically open into both stateside loca
tions over300 miles from your a TH and
exotic OX areas somewhere in the

Ham Radio
Horizons-Step
by-step instructions
for the prospective
ham on how to get
involved.

__ Getting Started in Contesting
Ham Radio Horizons

_
_ _ Total Videos X $.~~~~=,

Shipping.! handling $
Total $

$19.95 each- Now $ 12.95
Buy more and save!

Buy 2 or 3 for $11.95 each
Buy 4 to 6 for $10.95 each
Buy all 7 for your Club for
only~I Now $69.9511

AI50 IIvllilab le in PAL format.

__ Gelling Started in Ham Radio
__ Getting Started in VHF
_ _ Getting Started in DXing
__ Getting Started in Packet Radio
__ Getting Started in Ham

Satellites

-_....,-,..-
________~M~..-----..--.~~- ~~--_._ ....

Getting Started in
Amateur Satellites
How ops set up
stations. l ocate and
track ham satellites.

Getting Started in
Contesting- Advice
and op tips from Ken
won. K1EA. K1AR and
others!L:=::=======""'--J

Getting Started in
DXing- Top DXers
share experiences with
equipment, antennas,
oo skills and QSLing.

Getting Started in
VHF- Intra to VHF.
Repeater usage, packet,
satellites and more exotic
VHF op modes.

Name ~

Address _

City _

State Zip _

U.S. and po$$<I$$iO/lS - add $4 shlpplng/llandling,
Foreign - lhipping/hondling c harg'" ore calculated by order Weight 8l destination.

Credit Card No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration date _

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

";;';;;;'i"", Getting Started in
Ham Radio-
How to select equipment.
antennas, bands, use
repeater stations,

,-"",,= = = = = = grounding, basic soldering.
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MODEL 375

Only
$39 9 5

'3IIl X 24 tlYead
""""",.

'15' RG 58 00ax
wRL·259.

, No rusl alumiRJm-

HARDLINE 50 OHM
FLCt21J2"Cabiewave
carr. copper blk jkl... f.85IfI

FLC7B 7iB' Cablewave
COFr. copper blk jkl 455111
NM I2CC N conn 1/2" core,
copper mil, .. ... ....... .... .. 2650
NM78CC N conn 718" corr
oopporm/f... . 6450
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flextble .............................. 1.35111
FLXl2 112" super
lle xlb/e ........ ... . 295/ff
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CaN or "'rile lor complete price list
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~~
• Holdsall Hamslid<

"""""..--, CMlr400¥ 01
~fXJWIl"

, 12' x 14' bot prrt

MOBILE COLINEAR
ANTENNAS

THE ULTIMATE PERFORMER
• Hones14,SdB gain,
'1000 watts DC.
• 17-7 p.'1 s1ain1ess staei lOp sec.
• Rugged fiDerg~ base station.
' Base Iitling is stc!. 318 x 24lPl.

Length
'¥Xi7 , 146 MHz 7'2" '9038-220 MHz 4'9·

9440 ·440 MHz 2'5'

$2495
aa.. statlon

version IVllllble
9007,8' 9038-8' 944O-B

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: ~800·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANOS.CB'MARINE VHF
SCANNERS' MICROPROCESSORS' PAGERS

P,O. Box 60017' Fort Myers, Florida 33906
VISA (941) 936-2397

- '
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UG88C BNC plug
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THE O RIGINA L WD4BUM
HAM STICK™
ANTENNAS

fo r HF MOBILE OPERATION

$2495 each

, Mooobanders tor 75 10 6 meters
' llery rugged fiberglass & Slainless

sleel.
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inslructions inc uded ,
• Approximately 7 ft. tall
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CaU ' Band
9 175 75 melers
9140 40 meters
9130 30 meters
9120 20 meters
9117 17 meters

Time is Paramount
Study a globe or ARRL world map, and
you will notice the Earth is divided into

....

Photo A- Like DXing? You will /ove this
new MFJOX watch. Just rotate its outer
bezel to your present time and then
read equivalent times in cities through
out the world around its face. By com
paring hours around the bezel with
cities around the face, you can also
visualize day or night signal paths plus
estimate which bands maybe open into

various areas. (Discussion in text.)

world almost any hour of the day or
night. Like most other bands, however,
the prime time for working 20 meters is
around sunrise and sunset.

Forty, 80, and 160 meters are gener
ally good "nighttime" bands that like
darkness and seasons with cooler tem
peratures. They are good for working
stations closer in rather than farther
away from your QTH. Being closest to
20 meters, 40 meters is also open into
DX areas when darkness is midway of
a path and interference from shortwave
broadcast stations is acceptable .
Eighty meters is often filled with state
emergency nets and other groups that
meet nightly on specific frequencies.
Check with your local club to learn
where your state's net meets; it's good
to know during inclement or violent
weather, The 160 meter band is espe
cially known for its classic old-time aire.
Some old-pro hams can tell fascinating
tales from radio's past, stories I am sure
you would enjoy hearing and passing
on to future generations later on . Just
listen for older call letters and then ask
the operators when they started in radio
and what their first rig was. Now use our
tips and start having fun with us on HF!
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Photo B- Here is a neat pre-Christmas gift any new amateur or soon-to-be-ama
teur wifJ thoroughly enjoy. It is the new knowledge-expanding book and video
package entitled "Basic Technology for the Radio Amateur Radio Enthusiast. " It

is available from Alpha Delta Communications. (Details in text.)

73 , Dave, K4TW

Conclusion
It is a true pleasure sharing views and
ideas with you, but we have run out of
space and must sign off for another
month. Before wrapping up, however, a
new horizon-expanding book and video
package from Alpha Delta Com
munications warrants favo rable mention
(photo B). The approximately 100- page
book and 25-minute video package is
entitled "Basic Technology for the
Amateur Radio Enthusiast," and it does
a superb job of quick ly explaining ham
radio's main attractions in non-technical
terms. It peeks into our proud history and
philosophy; our favorite interests, such
as DXing, contesting, and FMing; plus it
describes modes, antenna, and signal
propagation . The video is quite interest
ing, especially when the narrator shrinks
down to the size of an IC and gives a
quick behind-the-dial tou r of a modern
transceiver. The overall concept is like
those professional self-improvement
videos for high achievers. Nice!

Packages are available from Alpha
Delta Communications, P.O. Box 620,
Manchester, KY 40962 (telephone
order line 888-302-8777 or 606-598
2029, or <www.alphadeltacom.com»).
Check it out, have a ball on HF, and lis
ten for me Sundays between 14.200
and 14.260 MHz.

be near Paris. Forty meters might be
open into Hong Kong if we are amidst
long winter nights.

24 time zones-cone for each hour of the
day. Look closely and you will also
notice each time zone east of your QTH
is one hour ahead of your local time and
each time zone west of yourQTH is one
hour behind your local time. How do the
previous notes apply to happy DXing?
Low-frequency bands such as 40 me
ters open toward areas in darkness with
the ionosphere coolest near mid-path ,
while upper bands such as 10 meters
open toward sunlit areas with maximum
ionospheric heating around mid-path.
Ahh , but prime times of OX openings
are not the full story here. You may be
on the air, but foreign amateurs may be
sleeping or away from home working (or
vice versa). A globe is handy for visu
alizing times around the world, but it is
difficult to carry or use while mobiting.

A neat alte rnative is the MFJ OX wrist
watch shown in photo A. The outer
bezel on this watch can be rotated to
align a selected time with one of the 24
well-known world locations around its
face. Then you can look around the dial
to read GMT, times in other areas , and
note which areas are in darkness/night
or sunlighVday. If you align 7 (AM) on
the bezel with Hong Kong, for example,
the corresponding Central Standa rd
Time in Chicago is 1700 (5 PM). Maxi
mum sunlight will occur around Midway
Island and 12 noon, producing a possi
ble good OX path between the two
areas. Twenty, or possibly 15, meters
would be a good band to check at this
time. Looki ng toward the east of Chi
cago (clockwise on bezel), midnight wi ll
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For the Newcomer to Ham Radio

Contests

B~ PETER ODELL, WB2D

One aspect of ham radio operation
that generates a great deal of contro 
versy is contesting. Why are so many
hams passionate about contesting?
What is the excitement? What causes
other hams to hate it with equal pas
sion? Whether you love it or hate it,
here 's the inside scoop.

H
uman society is built around the
concept of competition . You see
it on Wall Street with companies

always trying to push their stock prices
higher. You see it in the
movies with the industry
tracking the weekend
sales totals for newly
released movies. Of
course, you see it in
sports; by their very
nature, sports are com
petitive at every level,
from the highly orga
nized professional foot
ball teams to a couple of
"c lub" players baiting a
tennis ball back and forth
on a Saturday morning in
Omaha. It is human
nature to compete.

Ever think about com
peting? What holds you
back? Maybe you are out
of shape physically. Ham
radio contesting is a form
of competition in which
physical fitness is of negligible impor
tance. Is it expensive? No. Do you need
special equipment? No;. an average sta
tion will suffice for entry-level competi
tion . Is it hard? No. Is it fun? YES! Can I
boost my country total? YES!

Contesting goes back to almost the
very beginning of ham radio. Just after
WW I, the push was on to explore the
"vast wasteland" of shortwave radio and
to make contacts over greater and
greater distances. Certain time periods
were set aside to attempt transatlantic
con tacts. Success soon came, and
these special time periods eventually
evolved into the AR RL OX Contest. Of
course, in the 80 orso intervening years

'123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

things have changed, and the rules
have been adapted to grow with them.

All contests follow a generic fo rm. It
is just the specifics that vary and give
each its individual flavor. In general, the
idea is to make as many contacts as
possible, while at the same time work
ing as many multipliers as possible.
What is a multiplier? It is whatever the
contest rules say it is. For OX contests
it is usually countries, as defined by the
ARRL OXCC program. In the case of
the CO WW OX Contest, one of the
major contests, the multipliers consist

This is Arl, OH1EH, who operated sin
gle-op, single band from Finland in a

recent CQ WPX Contest.

of the country total added to the zone
total. Or, for something that gives the
contest a really different flavor, the CO
WPX Contest uses different prefixes for
multipliers . Then you have the little spe
cialty contests, where the world gets
rewarded for working the hams of one
particular country, such as Bermuda.

Whatever the exact format, you are
going to have a certain number of con
tacts and some sort of multiplier. Once
the total number of contacts and the
to tal number of mu ltipliers are deter
mined, you get your final score by mul
tiply ing these two numbers together.

Simple. Right? Wrong. We'll get into
strategy in a minute.

You also should note what constitutes
a valid contact. In general, you must
exchange a minimum of caUsigns and
signal reports as well as acknowledg
ments-usually "roger the 59" or "OSL
59 Florida" su ffices for the phone
acknowledgment. The specifics vary
somewhat depending on the contest.
For instance, the ARRL's Sweepstakes
is modeled after traffic-handling proce
dures. The exchange thus becomes
more complicated, but it is still a con

test . One way to
make more contacts
is to speed them up.
As a resul t, contest
exchanges become
models of communi-
cation brevity and
efficiency.

The major con-
-- tests tend to run for a

weekend (48 hours).
The good ones are
competitive-very
competitive. Therein
lies the rub . The
bands quickly filt up
with people operat
ing the contest
competitive people in
a hurry, competitive
people looking to
maximize their score
by minimizing ''wast

ed" time. The contacts are fast and furi
ous; there is no time for casual civilities.
The slow-moving rag chewer just wants
a little chunk of the band where things
are quiet and sedate. Good luck on a
contest weekend. The battle lines are
drawn. Mostly , it is just a lot of good
natured complaining, but once in a while
it degenerates into some very un-ham
like behavior. There is room on the
bands for contester and noncontester
ali ke. A little tolerance and understand
ing should go a long way.

Where To Start
Suppose you do have a sense of ad
venture and have decided to check out
contesting. Where do you start? First,
do you r homework. If you r approach is
"I'll just tune in on Saturday morning and
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have some fun ," chances are you wi ll
be disappointed or frustrated. You know
how computer jocks are always telling
novice users to "RTFM"-read the fine
manual. Well , the same can be said to
would-be contesters: Read the rules!
You'll find them printed in the sponsor's
publication a couple of months before
the event. If you have a computer, you
usually can log on to the organization's
web site and find the contest rules the re.
For instance , log onto the CO web site
(www.cq-amateur-radio.com) and you
will find the rules for all CO contests .
The rules are not that long-usually the
equivalent of a magazine page or two
and they are packed with information .

Next start reading the contesting
columns in CO, OST, and any other
ham magazine you can find. You wi ll
also find results of the various contests
in these magazines from time to time.
In many ways it is like reading the sports
section of your newspaper on Monday
morning during football season. Much
can be gleaned from these pages. The
regular columns list upcoming contests,
some minor ones as well as the majors.
Although you may not wan t to enter the
"Outer Slobovia World Challenge," you

For fast, accurate service,
please remove the label
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magazine, and affach it

to your Address Change Card
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you send us regarding
your subscription.
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25 Newbridge Rood
Hicksville, NY 11801

Ph: 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926
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Major Contests
Jan. CO WW 160 Meter CW

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
Feb. CO WW 160 Meter Phone

ARRL OX CW
Mar. CO WPX Phone

ARRL OX Phone

May COWPXCW

June ARRL Field Day
July IARU HF Championship

CO WW VHF Contest
Aug. Worked All Europe CW

Sept. Worked All Europe Phone
Oct. CO I!'NJ OX Phone

Nov. COWW OXCW
ARRL Sweepstakes CW
AAAL Sweepstakes Phone

Dec. AAAL 10 Meter Phone & CW

can often pick up potentially useful infor
mation. Also, there are the single-band
contests , such as the CO 160 Meter
Contest. There are specific mode tes ts,
the CO/RJ Rny Contest be ing an
example, and very specialized contests
such as the ARRL's EME Contest. You
may not be ready for one of these con
tests yet, but it is always good to know
what's out there.

The columns and rules may not make
a lot of sense to you the first couple of
times you read them, because contest
ing has a jargon all its own. However ,
you soon wi ll start to make sense of it.
It is pretty simple and logical , for the
most part. (To get a jump on the learn
ing curve, just visit the CO Bookstore
and order a copy of the video "Getting
Started In Contesting." It is an excellent
introduction and reference too1. )You
probably will encounter terms such as
"single op," "rnuttt-op," and "multi-multi."
Sounds rather crazy until you look at the
rules. Then you learn it is just shorthand
for different categories of entries. A "sin
gle op" is a single operator-the lone
gun , the cowboy out on his own, Pete
Sampras on Center Court at Wimble
don. No coaching . No help. No spott ing
networks.No packet clusters. Totally on
you r own. A "rnulti-op" is usuall y an en
try from a group of operators taking
turns operating one transmitter (or at
least having only one transmitter on the
air at any given time)- "multi-single."
"Multi-multi" is short for multi-operator,
multi-transmitte r; these are usually very
serious competito rs.

Go to your local club meeting and ask
around to see if there is anyone inter
ested in contesting. If there are some,
make friends and "pick their brains."

There is nothing like the voice of expe
rience. Assuming tha t you have not
made too much of a pest of yourself, you
might want to ask to watch the next time
you r friend operates in a contest. If he
(or she) is a single op, I do not know of
any rule that prohibits him from allow
ing you to watch what he is doing as
long as you do not become involved in
the ope ration or supply him with an
"extra set of ears." If you do show up to
watch, just remember the situation. In
all likel ihood, this person has an adven
turous and competitive spirit, and he is
in the middle of a competition . No mat
ter how much of a bore someone might
be, I cannot imagine anyone walking up
to Tiger Woods during the Masters to
ask him how he is going about lining up
his putt . If questions come up in your
mind, jot them down and ask them later ,
after the contest is over.

Perhaps you are dealing with some
one who is part of a multi-single or multi
multi effort . Here the same rules apply
pretty much: Maintain a low profile and
stay out of the way. One difference is
that you may find some of the operators
"off duty" in a gab session. This is a good
time to ask your questions. The poten
tial is there to learn a lot by just hang
ing out with experienced operators.

Go back to your own station and
spend a couple of hours just listening.
Check out what is happening on the dif
ferent bands at different times during
the day and night. For instance, in a OX
'test you probably are not going to find
any activity on 75/80 meters during the
daylight hours. That is just common
sense. However, you might find that 15
meters is outpe rforming both 10 and 20
meters. That could be very useful.

Strategy
Now it is time to start thinking about how
you can enter a contest and get the
maximum out of it. This is the strategy
part. What antennas do you have avail
able? Maybe you have a multi-band
beam ("tribander") for 20 meters and
up and wire dipoles for the lower bands.
Some contests , such as the CO WPX,
have special entry categories for low
power (100 watts or less) and limited
antennas. Some have special QRP
competition. Study the rules (and last
year's results if available), figure out
where you have the best chance of
placing, and start gearing up for that
contest(s) .

As you gain experience, and if your
living conditions permit, you may want
to think about adding special antennas.
For example, many East Coast stations

Visit Our Web Site



Call fo r Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions. we'lI try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution 10 a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-race.com» or Peter O'Dell , WB2D.
Beginner's Comer. 123 NW 13th St., Suite
313, Boca Raton. Fl33432.

T he Alpha Delta video/book
production "Basic Technology
for the Amateur Radio
Enthusiast" is a simple straight
forward program that takes you
on this journey, explaining

the wonderment of the hobby
along the way.

III) P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962 ::m:
, ... . Phone (606) 598-2029 • Fax (606) 598-4413 · Q

Toll Free Order Line: 888-302-8777
Website: www.ajpfrudeltncom.corn
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• The book is designed for the non-technical person interested in joining the hobby or the
amareuroperator who would like to know more about"what's behind the dial s", and explains
the fasci nat ion of the hobby in detail. The book is ideal as a suppon tool for someone
who is being mcnrorcd by an "Elmer". and for amateurs involved with school system
programs. The program was designed by our Training Direc tor who forme rly d id college
course development and was director of tra ining for a major electronics company.

This videolbook program is no t a study guide for a specific license class but bridges the
gap between study guides andprograms that go into techn ical detail with formulas, mat h.
circuits and theory. In fact, it is a great support program for license study guides, and the
new FCC License restructuring. Every aspiring or exlsttna amateur should have this
wonderful program in his or her cotlectlon :

" Basic Technology for the Amateur Radio Enthusiast" video & book $39.95

AI your Alpha Delta dealer or di rect plus $5.00 slh in the tf.S.. Exports quoted

Using a good logging prog ram elimi
nates any possibility of messing up the
score calculation. Most do an excellent
job of eliminating duplicate contacts
before they occur if you are doing real
time logging. Check out the ads (includ
ing the c1assif ieds) in CO for the differ
ent programs available.

Contesting is fun. The only way you
will know for sure if you like it is to try it
a couple of times. It's not so scary. As
the Nike ad says, "JUST DO IT!"

I
73, Pete, WB2D

Come With us On a Fascinating Journey to
Explore the Excitement of Amateur Radio

and the Mystery of Basic Electronics

• The video shows how radio waves arc formed and how
electrons move 10 do work, and explains terms like voltage,
current. power. resis tance and other terms you'll hear
relating to the hohhy. You will even go with a miniatu re
" lour guide" on a walk through a receiver printed circuit
board. lie will show you how amplification, power

supplies. radio frequency and audio amplifiers and other pans of a radio work. He wil l also
explain what "semiconductors" arc all about. Neither the video nor the book gel into math
or formulas-we've kept it s im ple ,

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

have beams fixed on Europe at a lower
height than the rotating unit on top of
the tower. Sometimes propagation fa
vors the lowe r antenna. Or, you might
be able to electrically connect them
(stack them) so that they give you added
power. Topics such as this are proba
bly too advanced for the first time out,
but keep them in the back of your mind
for possible use later on.

So far we have more or less implied
that we are talking about phone opera
tion. Virtually everything said applies to
CW operation, too. "Oh, but I don't do
CW," I heard you say. Well, guess
what? Contests provide a perfect
opportunity for you to practice your CW
under fire and start accumulating a
bunch of countries (or states if you are
working Field Day, Sweepstakes, orthe
WPX 'tests). There is a secret to doing
this, and it has been used by hams who
went on to become big guns. Maybe it
is a little sneaky, but it works.

Here is the secret: You need a mem
ory keyer (or keyboard) . Figure out
what the exchange is going to be and
load it into one of the memories. Start
tuning around until you find a nice loud
station that is sitting on a frequency and
"running" stations. He probably will
make two or three contacts-maybe
more-and then call CO until more sta
tions show up. No matter how fast he is
going (usually about 30 to 35 wpm for
contest stations) , you can decipher his
callsign because he is going to be send
ing it over and over again. Once you
know his call , use your memory keyer
to send your call. Now all you have to
do is recognize your own call when he
answers you. Once you hear your call,
go back with "R 599" and send him
whatever the contest demands of you
usually 599 also, or maybe it will be
something such as 599 FL.

Oh, you didn't know? All reports on
phone are 59 and all reports on CW are
599, regardless of what the signal is
really like. Want to be thought of as an
idiot? Easy. Just give some other report
during a contest. Remember the point
of the contest is to make as many con
tacts and work as many multipliers as
quickly as possible. You will never find
any mention of giving an honest signal
report in any contest rules sheet.

Be sure that you log the contact using
GMT. If you are logging on paper, use
the officia l log format/sheet specified by
contest sponsor. Even for a casual op
eration, though, you probably will want
to go to computer fogging. There are a
number of excellent logging programs
on the market. Several of them have
modules for all the popular contests .
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News/Views Of On-The-Air Competition

2000 CQ Contest Survey Results-What's on Your Mind?

Calendar of Events

responses, and you can count on this
input to be the source of future "Contest
ing" columns in CO.

The Results:
2000 CO Contest Survey
We start off with the average number of
years of contesting experience of our
respondents-20 .53 years. Now to the
actual questions and responses .

1. What is yo ur occupation?
Well , this one is always fun to look at.

It's not that there's anything monumen
tal in the results, but it is interesting to
learn what we do to occupy our time out
side of contesting. A few thoughts do
come from the results:

• Any ideas how the rest of us can join
the 14.4% retired club?

• Between the lawyers, accountants,
postal workers, and others, I'm going to
think twice about trying to take some
one's frequency this contest season!

• We do have an impressive number
of CEO/CTO/CFO constituents, don't
we (2%)?

-Our veterinarian may come in handy
in calming the animals in some of the
bigger pile-ups (as will the peace offi
cer) during this contest season!
911 Dispatcher - 1
ACCOuntant - 2
Automotive Repair - 1
Broadcast Engineer - 3
Buyer- 3
CFO- 1
Chaplain - 1
Courier - 1
CTO- l

November's Contest
Tip of the Month

It you're into the multi-sinqle operating
game, you probably suffer from a common
problem. What does one do with the oper
ators when they're not operating? There's
a common myth thai a multi-single opera
tion is comprised of two stations-run and
mull. However, nothing prevents you from
setting up one or more additional stations
that can be used for tuning other bands (or
the same band for that matter, using a dif
ferent antenna) fo r needed QSOs and mul
tipliers. The next time you dive into the
mutti-single game, try adding a few addi
tional listening stations to the mix. It will
keep your spare operators busy and im
prove your score!

I
always enjoy reporting on cas
Contest Surveys, as each and every
year I learn something new about the

contest community and what's inside
your head. This year is no exception.
For the first time , this year's survey was
conducted almost exclusively on the
web. Over 90% of the responses came
in that way, with 68.5% arriving in the
first week of the survey announcement.
In fact, I had several responses before
the web link was even announced in the
magazine!

While there was nothing especially
controversial in this year's version per
se, it was interesting to see how you feel
about the future of contesting and
where you like to focus your energy and
imagination. We'd all like to operate
from the best locations with the largest
antennas, and your answers reflect that
dream. Interestingly, some of you are
quite content with what you have and
simply operate contests for the sport of
it. Now there's a refreshing playback to
the 1950s and '60s, eh?

In general terms, you are an optimis
tic lot. The results tell us that you are
excited about the future of contesting
and are confident in its development
and growth. Frankly, I was surprised at
how overwhelming the results were in
this area. Well done, contesters!

Enough of the preamble. Let' s get
right to the results . As always, I appre
ciate the time you took to submit your

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <KIAR@confesting.com>

Oct. 21 -22
Oct. 21-22
Oct. 22-23
Oct. 28-29
Nov. 4-5
Nov. 4-6
Nov. 10-1 2
Nov. 11-12
Nov. 11-12
Nov. 18-19
Nov. 18-20
Nov. 25-26
Dec. 1-3
Dec. 2-3
Dec. 9-10
Dec. 16-17
Dec. 31

JARTS WW arrv Contest
Worked All Germany Contest
Illinois aso Party
CO WW OX sse Contest
Ukrainian OX Contest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
Japan lnt't SSB OX Contest
Worked All Europe Any Contest
OK/OM OX Contest
LZ DX Contest
ARAL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest
AARL 160M Contest
TARA n'rrv Contest
ARRL 10M Contest
Croatian CW Contest
RAC Winter Contest

Customer Service - 2
Dentist - 1
Doctor - 9
Electrician - 2
Engineering (all flavors) - 93 (22.4%)
Government Worker/Military - 7
Heavy Equipment Operator - 1
Human Resource Manager - 1
Information Technology -18
Insurance Agent- 2
Joumalist- 3
lawyer - 7
Machine Shop Operator - 1
Mailer - 1
Marketing - B
Medical Transcriptionist - 1
Peace Officer ~ 1
Pharmacist - 1
Photographer - 3
Physicist - 1
Pilot - 1
Postal Worker - 2
PresidenVCEO - 8
Product Manager - 2
Railroad Conductor - 1
Real Estate Broker - 2
Regulatory Compliance Specialist ~ 1
Restaurant Owner - 1
Retail Store Owner - 1
Retired - 60 (14.4%)
Sales -17
Social Security Administrator - 1
Stock Broker/Investment Advisor - B
Student - 13
Teacher -15
Technician - 12
Telecommunications - 5
Veterinarian - 1
Web Designer - 3

2. We are at the peak of the current
solar sunspot cycle. Do you believe
that this cycle will prove to be the
beginning of t he end for contesting,
or will act ivity continue to in crease
for years to come? (Choose one an
swer.)

a) This cycle is the beginning of the
end . Yes - 32 (7.7% of total answers)

b) Activity will continue to increase.
Yes - 236 (57.3% of total answers)

c) There will be little change as time
goes on. Yes - 144 (35.0% of total an
swers)

Well, if true , this is certainly good
news isn't it? I think many of us are con
cerned about this very question as we
evaluate the results from a relatively
under-whelming sunspot maximum.
Tuning the bands during the day often
yields large areas of inactivity on the
bands, forcing us to consider whether
or not activ ity is heading south. How-
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Table 1- Survey geographic response analysis.

Question Total Responses Yes No %Yes %No
1 N/A
2A 32 32 7.7
2B 236 236 57.3
2C 144 144 35.0
3 410 243 167 59.2 40.8
4A 297 297 72.2
4B 20 20 4.9
4C 94 94 22.9
5 408 111 297 27.2 72.8
6 409 316 93 77.3 22.7
7 I N/A
8 I N/A
9A

I
91 91 22.2

9B 226 226 55.5
9C 49 49 12.1
90 41 41 10. 1
10 N/A

Table 11- Summary of survey results.

To further illustrate the point, there were a number of
examples given in defense of th e above responses. They
included:

• Improving logg ing accuracy by contest participants
• Higher QSO rates, indicating that operators are getting

better/faster and so are those who are calling them in
contests

• Higher scores and QSO tota ls

5. There has much discussion in recent years about
equalizing the field in contesting. Do you feel that con
test rules should be changed to make competing more
fair across all geographies and types of stations?

Yes - 111 (27.2% of tota l answers)
No - 297 (72.8% of total answers)
I debated whether or not to inc lude this question in the sur

vey, as it has been a thoroughly discussed topic of late on
the internet and other venues. However, this was an oppor
tunity to get a broad response to the subject, as the domi
nance of certain geographical locations (including my own)
has been troublesome to many contesters in recent years.
You probably will not be su rprised that the vast majority of
positive responses to this question came from geographically
challenged areas of the world in contests (over 70% came
from W6f7/9/f)). Also , there was no rack of strong opinions
on the issue in you r comments as weir.

6. Do you feel that a contester is at a strategic dlsad
vantage if hear she is not technically oriented when com
peting in contesting?

Ves - 316 (77.3% of tota l answers)
No - 93 (22.7% of total answers)
Welcome to the world of the technical ham. In days of old,

we were a group who had a soldering iron in one hand and
a bag of parts in the other. Now we spend much of our con
test preparation time hooking up serial cables and trying to
get software configured and running. The simple fact is that
those of us who have some technical acumen have an advan 
tage in today's contesting climate , and your responses sup
port that theory. I was encouraged, however, to see that there
are a sig nificant number of you who feel you can brute force
you r way through technical chall enges and don't see it as
hurting your scores in a meaningful way . My guess is that the
technical issues of contesti ng will increasingly go away as
more of us gain even greate r know ledge about today's tech
norog ies-computers. advanced transceivers, antenna
switching, etc.

Call Area # Responses
W6 20
W7 22
W8 26
W9 13
VE 15

o x Country # Responses
oH 2
OK 1
ON 2
OZ 2
P4 1
PA 2
PY 8
UA .2
85 1
8M 1
T9 1
VK 3
VU 1
Y8 1
YU 1

Call Area # Responses
W0 20
W1 67
W2 29
W3 25
W4 33
W5 32

o x Country # Responses
9K2 1
4F/DU 1
584 .2
A6 1
oL 6
EA 3
WF 1
G 5
GW 1
1 3
VJA 2
KL7 2
LU .4
LX 1
LV 1
LZ 1

USA/Canada responses: 302
DX responses; 63 (31 countries)
None indicated: 5 1
Total responses: 416

ever, when you look at any major contest, all indicators are
heading towards positive territory and your answers reflect
that reality . Wi th less than 10% falling into the pessimist
crowd, it's safe to say that contesting has impressive stay
ing power and will be around for years to come .

3. Do you feel that the FCC's recent licensing restruc-
turing actions will have a positive impact on contesting?

Yes - 243 (59.2% of totar answers)
No - 167 (40 .8% of total answers)
When I wrote this question, my first thought was some con

cern over whether or not our international readers would
understand the significance of the FCC's ac tions. Sur
prisingly, they did, as many of the OX responses inc luded
written commentary on the subject as well as their answer.
As you can see from the responses, the debate is hardly black
and white . Fortunately, the majority of you feel as I do, that
the bottom-line resu lt of more HF operators is a good thing
for contesting.

4. How would you rate the overall quality of contest
operating compared to years past?

a) Improving. Yes - 297 (72.2% of tota l answers)
b) Declining. Yes - 20 (4 .9% of total answers)
c) No change. Yes - 94 (22.9% of total answers)
To be perfectly honest, the answers to th is question sur

prised me (note my refe rence to learning someth ing new in
each annual survey). I wasn't shocked by the trend towards
improved operating as much as I was by the overwhelming
majority of you who feel that way. I'd like to hear more from
those of you who feel that operating is improving , not so that
you can justify your answer, but to let us know your experi
ences with how this is happening and what contesters/o rga
nizations are doing about it.
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Final Comments
Again , thank you fo r you r commitment
to the survey being reported on this
month. I especially appreciate your pa
tience as I got the resu lts together. We'll
be running another survey in one of the
months to come. If you have ideas fo r
a theme, I'd like to hear from you.

As a reminder, we are now posting all
contest rules on cas web site , allow
ing more editorial space for reporting
such as what you've read this month.
However, I still need you to send me
your announcements as in the past.
So ft, e lect ronic copy is always best.
Please include a link to your organiza
tion 's web site where appropriate.

See you next month!
73, John, K1AR

tion? (Check one or suggest your
own.)

a) Mountaintop. Yes - 91 (22 .2% of
total answers)

b) 360 0 waterview. Yes- 226 (55.5%
of total answers)

c) Rare callsign; location irrelevant.
Yes - 49 (12,1% of total answers)

d) Other. Yes - 41 (10. 1% of tota l
answers)

Well , water wins the prize in this one.
Clearly, we are a group who feels that
"loud is good." I suppose I have to
agree that operating from a loud OTH
is always better than having a loud call
sign. You can probably recall many
times in contests where a weak, but
rare multiplier is calling CO with no
answers, while a KP2 has a Texas-size
pile-up calling them just a few kHz up
the band.

10. How many contesters do you
know who are less than 30 years old?

Average Number: 9.2 operators
I guess I'm surprised and pleased to

see that the resu lt is as high as it is. In
looking at the answers to this question ,
I was left wondering if we all know the
same 9.2 guys, or if in fact there is a
greater universe of young contesters
out there. Well , empirical data suggests
that there are at least 18 of you out
there, based on the proclaimed student
population in this survey. It is also inter
esting to note that many of the higher
level of numerical responses to this
question came from overseas. The
youth movement, especially in Europe,
is al ive and well. Our challenge is to be
proactive and seek out you ng hams,
introducing them to the world of con
testing. It's a task that is never-ending
and one on which we can not let up.
Which nine young hams do you know
who are not contesters?

'IT®:llm1<IJ\Il""'~' ;------ _
Advice from the experts on operating
and ways to improve your score
includin9 phone pileup techniques,
basic operating tips and much more!

'ITc>:lllmIDil=
Practical reporting on contest-specific
technology and its applications. Read
about multi-op filters, station design,
product reviews and more.

certain abilities (e.g. , the skill of quickly
processing information) that are God
given personal attributes. In other
words, you can't "learn" how to run guys
faster per se. However, decid ing which
bands to operate and when to look for
multipliers is an experience th ing. So,
the net result is that everyone is right to
an extent. You can look for more on this
subject in a future column.

8. If you could operate from any
station or location in the world in the
next contest, what wo uld be your
first choice?

As you might expect, there was a wide
range of responses to this one, but a
quick spin through contesting's top ten
results will give you the majority of the
answers. Some of the leading respons
es inc luded:

• P40V (number one choice)
• EAB8H (number two choice)
• K1 EAlKC 1XX/New England
• Iceland ?? (on ly one response, hi)
• A61AJ
' CNBWW
· 58 4
• Anywhere outside of the US!
• HC8N
• PS
9. What is your dream contest loca-

~1l1lilmg]
Up-to-date, worldwide coverage of
contests and events.

~oo
In-depth analysis of Contest results.
Detailed information about contesting
that will never be found in the results!

[P""'iJ'il@
Fascinating features about the expert
ences of contesters around the world
such as Contesting Under Communism
or the PJ1B story.

7, If someone was starting out as
a new contester, how much money
and time (or experience) would it
take to be a world-class competitor?

Average $$: $29.BK (USD)
Average Time: 4.7 years
Well, to be honest, I didn't know what

to expect with this question. Obviously,
starting out in contesting (at least in a
big way) is an expensive proposition. In
today's world of instant gratification, we
sometimes forget that the vast majority
of seasoned contesters didn't build their
inventories of contest gear overnight.
Rather, it came from decades of shrewd
accumulation and ski llful horse-trading.
So is $30K the right answer? Who
knows? There are some "poor man's"
contest stations that have done very
well for much less. In contrast, one re
spondent suggested that you need
$500K to get it done!

I found the subject of required expe
rience to be interesting. For those who
leaned towards the lower number of
years, the argument was that you either
have it or you don't, and practice/expe
rience has diminishing returns. Others
fell that there is no substitute for dec
ades of operating experience. My feel
ings are actually quite simple. There are

U.S.: 1-year, (10 issues) $30.00, 2-years (20 issues) $57.00. CanadalMexico: 1-year $40.00, ~
a-years sn.oo. Foreign Air Post: t -vear $42.95, 2-years $82.95. When ordering include "'~I
the following information: Name, address, city , state & zip. When paying by credit card -~
send the account number along wifh the expiration date. (Please include check, money
order or credit card i nforma~on) . Please allow 4-6 weeks to receive your first issue.

No matter how you look at it, CQ Contest is
the contester's magazine. We've assembled
some of thebestcontesters in theworld to pro
duce a publication that's informative and fun
to read. Edited by Bob Cox, K3EST, it offers
fascinating articles from fellow contesters
OH2MM, N6KT, S50A, 12UIY, W3ZZ, KU2Q,
K3LA and others!

Be a Winner with
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B!j James G. Alderman: KF5WT

One Reader 'S Opin ion

Beyond Ham Radio
Butthere's an even more urgent reason
why the proposed phone bans must be
stopped. A ban on the use of cell phones
in vehicles would have a widespread
indirect effect on the ham community
because the whole of society wou ld be
harmed. Our economic prosperity and
personal safety would suffer greatly
and that's a price too high to pay!

There are some 94 million cellular
phone subscribers in the US, with
45,000 new ones signing up for service
every day. That's a huge chunk of the
population. If these proposed laws
pass, a large portion of those customers
will go away. Who will pay $40-50 per
month for a mobile phone they can't use
while mobile? The phone would be of
little use to most ordinary customers.
Many would downgrade their service
plans or drop the service entirely. Many
would just stop paying the bill , let the
phone be cut off , and use it only to dial
911 when needed. (Even a wireless
phone that is not activated will reach
911.That's the law.)

When customers go away, jobs go
away. Look at how many industries be
sides the wireless companies them
selves would be hurt by a downturn in
the wireless industry. Companies that
make transistors, microchips, anten
nas, towers, feed- lines, cell site equip
ment, optic fibers, etc ., all would lose
revenue. The people who work for them
would face job cutbacks, hiring freezes,
and mandatory early retirements.

Many of us who enjoy amateur radio
as a hobby work in the electronics,
radio, and wireless industries. How
many of us can afford to lose our jobs
to satisfy the misguided wishes of a few
do-gooders? How many clubs can af
ford to lose their repeater trustees when
these guys no longer work in the indus
try and have access to expensive equip
ment needed to maintain a repeater?
They're the guys who keep us on the
air, you know. I say we can't afford to
lose even one of them.

Even people who think they have no
financial stake in the wireless industry
will have an unpleasant surprise when

The Next Step
Now, fellow amateurs, it's time for an
other ruling on a matter that has pro
found implications forour hobby and our
nation. It's time for the FCC to preempt
all local and state regulations pertain-

It 's Time for Another Preemption
I

I
t's long been said, ~There is no free ing to cellular phones. Several states of-town hams who would be unlikely to
lunch." Occasionally, however, we are considering laws that would ban the travel back to town to defend a traffic
can partake of the next best thing- use of a cell phone while driving. A few ticket. It's all a cash cow to them.

an "almost-free lunch." That's what the cities have already done it. There is
FCC gave usfouryearsagowhen it pre- even a move afoot by a group calling
empted local ordinances and coven- itself the Advocates for Cell Phone
ants, allowing anybody to receive tele- Safety to pass a federal law outlawing
vision programming using a small dish, all cell phones in all cars nationwide
wireless cable antenna, or ordinary TV even cars equipped with hands-free
antenna. What a great law it has been! speaker phones! I

Homeowners, renters, and even This proposal wouldn't make our
apartment dwellers who were once cap- nation a safer place, and laws of this
tive to the high prices and poor service type stand to have both direct and indi
of the local cable company finally had rect effects on amateur radio-none of
the right to get their TV programming them good. Although proponents of
from whatever source they chose. Fi- phone bans would have us believe that
nally, total competition was introduced lives would be saved due to reduced
into the market. The cost of program- traffic fatalities (a premise that is yet
ming came down and our programming unproven), the cost of a ban would be
options increased (competition is at- more than our nation could pay.
ways good for the consumer). Now you How so? First, there would be an
can get a small dish for free if you sign immediate negative effect directly on
up for programming. amateur radio . If it becomes illegal for

The satellite industry boomed, jobs a driver to make a cellular phone call,
were created, and the cable companies it' s certainly possible (and probable)
had to improve their product to keep that hams would be stopped and at least
customers. The preemption didn't take questioned by police for making an
away anybody's individual rights; in autopatch call over the radio, or even
fact, it gave people more rights. It didn't for using a radio while driving.
take away any jobs; in fact, it created Would a at -year-oro rookie police oHi
more jobs, bigger profits, and healthier cer really understand an explanation of
stock portfolios as the satellite TV in- the diHerence between a "cellular" call
dustry flourished . All this, and it didn't and an "autopatch'' call? Or the differ
cost the taxpayers any money.The pre- ence between a cell phone and a talkie?
emption was truly the closest thing we'll Probably not. If he were knowledgeable
ever see to a free lunch. about such matters, he would be work-

Yes , the FCC preemption of 1996 has ing in the wireless industry for three
been an overwhelming success. The times the money. Most likely the police
Commission correctly ruled that it (the would simply ticket the ham and make
FCC), and only it , has the authority to him explain it all in court, a court that may
regulate the RF spectrum and who can be several hours journey from home.
use it. If we are to have a useful nation- Do we need this kind of threat hang
wide telecommunications system of ing over us while traveling to that out
any kind, that system must be regulat- of-state hamfest? How many of us can
ed by a central authority or there will be afford to take time off from work and
chaos on the airwaves. Every state and trave l to a distant city for a court date to
one-horse town can't be cooking up its explain the intricacies of wireless tele
own rules to regulate the use of the RF communications? How many of us can
spectrum. afford to have our auto insurance go up

if we simply elect to avoid the hassle
and pay the ticket?

The possibility of being swept up in
the wide dragnet set to snare cellu lar
phone customers is reason enough for
the over 600,000 hams in the US to
actively oppose these new proposed
laws. Some unscrupulous jurisdictions
may even set up "sting" operations on
the route to major hamfests to ticket out-'2015 Via Miramonte, Carrollton, TX 75006
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Here are some of the articles that we're working on for
upcoming issues of CO:
• "Weathernode Paging, " by KC5RTH
• "Repeaters and RF Exposure," by KD4DSX
• "A Fuel-Cell Powered Ham Station,' by W31A

Plus:

• "An Earth-Moan-Earth Primer," by WB2AMU
• "Restoring an HW-16," by WB8VGE
• "A BASIC Stamp Serial Converter for ACC Controllers,"

by AH6LE
Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers'
guidelines on the CO website, <www.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

they open that next 401 K statement. Any kind of diversified
retirement portfolio has investments in the NASDAQ, the
wireless industry, and related companies, whether we know
it or not. How many of our retirement dollars can we afford
to see vanish before our eyes? I say none-not one dollar!

The proliferation of wireless phones has had an enormous
impact on our nation's productivity and efficiency. That ben
efits us all. The nurse may call in our prescription while dri
ving across town with an urgently needed set of X-rays. The
doctor might consult with a specialist about our illness while
en route to the hospital. The plumber, cable guy, roofer, and
insurance adjuster all use their wireless phones daily to set
up appointments with us while on the road . Some salesmen
work exclusively from their cars; for them, no phone means
no job. Less productivity and fewer jobs in our country means
less tax money is paid in. There goes that federal budget sur
plus. There goes prescription-drug coverage for seniors.

The list of people using wireless phones for our benefit
while in motion is endless. I ask you, should we pass a law
making all these th ings take longer, or do these things take
too long now? Should the doctor, nurse, electrician, butcher,
baker, and candlestick maker be able to get more done in a
given day, or less? The answer is obvious. Better productiv
ity benefits us all whether we're in the work force, receiving
service of some kind, or living off our retirement funds that
grow because of increased productivity.

But the most important reason why cell phone bans should
be preempted by the FCC is that much of the low crime rate
we see today is a result of so many people having such ready
access to 911 via cell phones. Every day, 118,000 emergency
calls originate from wireless phones. How many of them can
we do without because fewer phones are out there? I say none.
In fact, since seconds often mean the difference between life
and death in an emergency, we as a country need moreemer
gency calls coming from wireless phones, not fewer.

We all can relate stories of how we have used amateur
radio in an emergency to save lives, protect property, and
serve our communities. That's one of the purposes of ama
teur radio. But I would like to relate to you my most reward
ing use of my cell phone in an emergency. Many of you have
equally inspiring stories.

One afternoon I was on my way to the home-improvement
store when I noticed a young early-grade-school boy walk
ing along the side of the road here in Dallas ... aU alone! I
thought that situation looked a bit unusual, but when he was
still walking when I came back from the store, I knew some
thing was wrong. This kid had walked over a mile all by him
self while I had been in the store buying paint.

When we were kids, we could walk anywhere without fear,
but not today. It's just too dangerous, especially in a big city.
I had to do something. I didn't want to approach and ask if
he needed help. That might scare the kid into running away,
so I called the police from my wireless phone.

To make sure this event came to a good end, I pulled off
into a parking lot and kept the kid in sight as he walked along
the road, constantly updating dispatchers of his exact loca
tion. I was able to give them an extremely detailed descrip
tion of the boy, his location, and exactly what he was doing,
even down to what color shoelaces he had. After several min
utes, and after I had moved discretely through several park
ing lots, the pol ice arrived and took the boy safely away.

If there was any question in my mind about whether I had
done the right th ing, all doubt was removed when I got home
and turned on the news. A child had been abducted a few
miles away and a missing child alert was being issued. That
child was late r found dead. The killer has never been found.

Looking
Ahead in

Track sun-shine , clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality , Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

"Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animation
of approaching hurricanes and weather fronts.

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR systems for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are available
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S-VISSR

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

• Shipping FOB Concord MA i' lliSA i
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084 . Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
spectrum@spectrum-intl.com
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via included keypad
- M...ts all FCC
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Correspondence To:

CO Communications
25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801
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516-681-2922
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The opinions expressed in this column
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
CO magazine or its publisher, CQ Com
munications, Inc, Well-reasoned, well
wn'tten opinion pieces relevant to amateur
radio are welcome. If we ouousn your Op
Ed, we will give you a complimentary one
year CO subscription.

That killer could easily have snatched
up the boy I saw and been gone if cir
cumstances had turned out a little dif
ferently-and if I hadn't had my wireless
phone within reach.

Even the proponents of the phone
bans say that emergency calls would be
allowed under their proposed laws. But
with fewer phones out there, fewer
emergency calls will be made. That's
just the reality of it.

With millions fewer eyes and ears out
there in the world having ready access
to the police, criminals will be on easy
street. Crime will be easier to get away
with, Make no mistake; if cell phone use
in vehicles is outlawed or even restrict
ed, more stores will be robbed, more
children will be abducted , and so on.
Again , is this a price we can afford to
pay? Absolutely not!

There's no doubt that distracted dri
vers are more prone to accidents.
Those possible distractions are numer
ous, the most common of which occurs
when adults take their eyes off the road
to scold unruly children in the car, (I
learned that in the driver's safety class
I took to get an insurance discount.)

I've seen women putting on makeup,
people reading newspapers and maps,
and a host of other distractions out
there-and I saw these activities years
before cell phones were available. We
have reckless driving and mandatory
liability insurance laws, and courts, to
deal with accidents caused by distract
ed drivers and provide remedies for
anybody harmed in such an accident.

We don't need more restrictions that
would harm our hobby and our country ,
We don't need to see crime go up. We
don', need to lose our jobs, our repeater
trustees, or our retirement plans. We
don't need the doctor taking longer to
see us because he can't call his nurse
from the car and get his messages,

We can', have states and cities trying
to regulate who can use the RF spec
trum and regulate the legally licensed
telecommunications devices which op
erate on the airwaves. As a nation and
as a ham fraternity, we just can't afford
it. That's why the FCC must preempt
now! And just think, with all its benefits,
a preemption doesn't even cost the tax
payers a penny, Why, it's almost like a
free lunch!
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B~ GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

The Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions

CQ WW DX CW Contest Weekend
Mostly Low Normal

CQ ww sse Contest Bulletin
Forecast Looks Good

Since this issue of CO should reach
most subscribers prior to the start of the
CQ World-Wide SSB OX Contest week
end of October 28-29, here is an updated
forecast made at press time for the gen
eral propagation cond itions expected dur
ing the SSB contest weekend. Based on
the 27- and 54-day recurrence tendencies
of solar and geomagnetic conditions, it
continues to look like High Normal HF con
ditions during the first day of the contest,
with a good chance forAbove Normal con
ditions over paths to lower and equatorial
latitudes. On Sunday at least Low Normal
conditions are expected, with periods of
High Normal conditions for openings to
lower and equatorial latitudes. Some HF
radio storminess is expected towards the
end of the 88B contest weekend, which is
likely to reduce conditions to Below Nor
mal on circuits passing through the auro
ral and polar regions.

Daily 10.7 cm solar flux levels are
expected to soar above the 170 mark dur
ing the contest weekend. with correspond
ing sunspot counts likely to exceed 130.
The geomagnetic planetary A-index is
expected 10 remain below 16 for most of
the time during both days of the 8SB con
test period.

Barring any sudden solar flares or radio
storms, propagation conditions during the
2000 8SB contest weekend could well
exceed those of the record-breaking 1999
8SB contest. particularly on the 20, 15,
and 10 meter bands.

To maximize scores be sure to check
the OX Propagation Charts discussed in
last month's column.

T
he cw weekend of the 2000 CO
World-Wide OX Contest will take
place on November 25-26.

Based on a long-range forecast made
at the time of writing this column, we are
expecting mainly Low Normal HF prop
agation conditions on November 25,
with periods of High Normal likely
towards middle and low latitudes. Some

11307 Clara Street. Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Oay·to-Oay Conditlona E.peeted lor November 2000

E.pected Signal Ouallty
Propaga lion Inde (4) (3) (2j (1j
Above Normel: 1, 14. 16. 24 A ABC

Hig h Normal : 5-6. 8-9, 12
15. 22 ABC e-O

Low Normal : 2-4. 10-11. 13,
11. 19-2Cl, 23, 25, 28·3{) , Co, CoD D-'

Below Normal: 18, 21, 26 C CoD D_' ,
Disturbed: 1, 21 CoD D e ,
Where expected sigmJl qUJJ/ity is ,
A---€.celtent opening, e .ceptionally at ron g, steady s ig

nals grealer than S9,

B-Good opening. moderate ly strong signals varying
between 56 and S9+, with little fading or ncree.

C- Falr opening. signals between moderetely s trong a nd
weak, varying between S3 and $9, wilh some lading
and noise.

o-Poor opening. witll weak signals varying between Sl
and S6, with considerable lad ing and noise.

E---No opening expected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find the propagation ind<txlI5sociated witll tile particu
la r path opening Irom lhe Pro pagation Charts appearing
on the fo llowing pages.

2. With th e propagalkm index. use the above table to find
the e'peeled signal quality aseocieted with tile patll
opening for a ny given day 01the month. For e .ample_ an
openIng shown in the Propagalion Charts witll a propa.
glltion jndexol3 will be poor (OJ on No ve mber let; lalr_
to-good (C·B) on tile 2nd, 3rd, and 4th; good (Bj on the
5th and 6th; ucellent (A) on It.e 1Ih, elC. Fair·to-good
(C-B) conditiona are e.pected on the lirst day 01 the 2000
CQ WW OX CWConteet, November 25th. and lalr·to-poor
(C·D) conditions on the 26th.

radio storminess looks possible on
November 26, with generally Low
Norm al, but variable conditions expect
ed. Conditions are likely to d rop to
Below Normal for paths passing
through the Earth' s auroral zones. Daily
solar flux levels in excess of 170 and
corresponding sunspot counts in
excess of 130 are expected during the
CW contest weekend.

We will have a more up-to-date fore
cast as a bulleti n at the beginning of next
month 's column. Check on-the-air con
ditions on Octobe r 29 and 30, which
would be just one 27-day cycle prior to
the CW contest weekend, for a more
probable recurrence pattern.

Check the "Last-Minute Forecast" fo r
the day-to-day conditions expected

throughout the month of November.
Special OX Propagation Charts for

use during the CW weekend appeared
in last month's column, along with valu
able tips and suggestions fo r increas
ing scores. Be sure to refer to last
month's column if you plan to participate
in the CW contest weekend. Additional
tips are discussed this month .

sunspot Cycle Progress
Dr. Pierre Cugnon at the Royal Obser
vatory of Belgium, the world's official
keeper of sunspot ind ices, reports a
monthly mean sunspot number of 169
for July 2000. This results in a 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number,
upon which the cycle is based, of 113
centered on January 2000. This is an in
crease of two since the previous month.

The highest daily value observed dur
ing Cycle 23 to date took place on July
19 , when the count soared to 246. The
low value for July was recorded on the
Stet with a count of 93. A smoothed
sunspot count of 114 is forecast for
November 2000.

According to the solar scientists at the
National Geophysical Data Center
(NGDC) in Boulder, Colorado, Cycle 23
reached its peak with acountof 117 dur
ing th is past August and is now on the
decline. Scientists at other institutions
are not in agreement with the NGDC.
We wi ll discuss this in more detail in a
future column.

A corresponding 10.7 cm monthly
mean solar flux index of 200 was report
ed for July by the Dominion Radio Astro
physical Observatory at Penticton, B.C.
This results in a smoothed solar flux
value of 175 centered on January 2000.
A smoothed level of 179 is expected this
November.

Updated Propagation Data
Last month 's column contained a de
tailed review of sources of updated and
real-time ionosphe ric , solar, geomag
netic, and propagation information that
could prove to be invaluable during the
CO WW OX Contest. As a convenience
I am providing the following single web

Visit Our Web Site



Table 1- Sample 20 meter single-band work plan for western USA OTH.

CO Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Rd, Hicksville, NY 11801 .

FAX 516-681-2926
Also available through your local dealer!

• Principles of ionospheric propagation
• Solar cyeIe predictJons
• 'Oo-II·yoorsetr propagation predicbonsIcharts
• Ionospheric Iorecasting
• Analysis of HF propagation predictJon so/Iware
• Unusual HF and VHF ionospheric propag<lbOfl

• Ellpansive reterercee and data sources
•scectc predlCtlOllS lor the upcomIl'll Cyde 23
- How Ie access NOAA's geophysical databases
• Sootes of charts. tables. and summary inlo
• ShJnning pholography including the largest

ever observed solar flare in 1989
• Complete overview of WV'N and

WWVH propagation services

CO has been a leader for nearly 50 years in
providing Iimety and invaluable information on
HF propagation. Thousands 01 radio amateurs
were helped by our first propagation handbook.
Now, you can take advantage ctme in'ormation
and techniQues presented in this completely
updated and revised volume. Irs certain to be
one of ham race's classics .

Authors GecH"ge Jacobs, W3ASK. Ted Cohen,
N4 XX. and Robert Rose. K6GKU. have spent
years gathering inf0fTT\8lion from iodividuals and
organizatiOnS around !tie world. Collectively,
they have devoted much 01 theirprofessional and
amateur radio careers to advallCing ionospheric
science. This knowledge and expeneoce can
now be at your fingertips in this truly unique
reference source!

I,-_~.~e s ure ro order your$ roday!
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1·516·681·2922
Call

VHF Ionospheric Openings
6 meter OX, Solar activity is at a high
enough level to permit 6 meter OX open
ings during November. Cond itions
should peak towards Europe and in a
generally easterly direction before noon.
Openings should improve towards Africa
shortly after noon and continue to swing
in a clockwise direction during the early
afternoon hours.

Expect openings towards the Carib
bean and Central and South American
areas from late morning until shortly after
noon. By late afternoon start looking for
openings towards the south and south
west. For the most part, 6 meter OX
openings may be erratic, and the band
may remain open for only short periods

of the world as 40 meter open ings
should also be possible on 80 and 160
meters during Ihis period.

Between midnight and sunrise the
best OX band should be 40 meters, with
80 meters not far behind. Openings on
both bands should be possible to most
areas of the world, with conditions peak
ing towards the south and west. Some
fairly good 20 meter openings are also
expected during thi s period, mainly
towards the south and west. Be sure
also to check the 160 meter band for OX
openings. Propagation patterns should
be similar to those observed on 80
meters, but with somewhat weaker sig
nals and higher noise levels.

The best propagation aid for expect
ed 160 meter OX openings (and for 80
and 40 meters as well) is a set of sun
rise and sunset curves, since OX sig
nals tend to peak when it is local sun
rise at the easterly end of the path .

For up-to-the-minute information on
Topband propagation and OX, and a
grayline sunrise-sunset map check
chttp.swww.spacew.coms-.

09-12 17·20
12-15 2().23

15-18 23-02
18-21 02-05

21-24 05-08

PST UT
Time Time Areas t o which good o pen ings are expected

00-03 08-11 SE Asia, Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia, Antarctica

03-06 11-14 South Pacific , New Zealand, Australasia

Q6.09 14-17 Central and South Asia, SE Asia, Far East, South Pacific , New Zealand,
Australasia, Europe, Caribbean, Central America, and Northern
Countries of South America

Far East, Caribbean. Central America

Western & Central Europe. North Africa

Europe. Africa, Caribbean, Central America, South America

Africa, Central & South Asia, South Pacific, New Zealand. Caribbean,
Central America, South America

Far East, South Pacif ic , New Zealand

CW Contest Work Chart
Table I is a example of a single band
(20 meters) contest plan for a wes tern
USA a TH (PST). It was devised from
the OX Propagation Cha rts that ap
peared in last month'scolumn. For each
three-hour period throughout the day it
shows the areas of the world for which
20 meter propagation is expected to be
optimum. Similar plans can be made for
other time zones and for selected sin
gle bands or for multi-band operation.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

CW Contest Tips
Look for excellent OX conditions on 10,
15, and 20 meters during most of the
daylight hours from shortly after sunrise
until sunset.

From sundown to midnight OX hon
ors shou ld be shared between 20 me
ters. for openings towards the south and
west , and 40 meters, for openings
towards the east, north , and south.
Good OX openings to the same areas

site , <http://www.gjainc.com>. which
has links to the NOAA, the Solar Ter
restrial Dispatch, the Australian IPS, the
Royal Observatory of Belg ium, the OX
Listeners Club,and the very informative
N6RT sites.

Karl Kruger in England has called to
my attention another web site which
contains a treasure of useful propaga
tion data. Managed by Tomas Hood
NW7US, its URL is: <http:hfradio.orgl
propaqation.htmb-.

The site contains current sunspot and
solar flux information, geomagnetic in
dices, aurora alerts, solar flare alerts,
geomagnetic conditions, worldwide
propagation conditions , and more. It
also contains excellent reference mate
rial and a comprehensive propagation
primer. This is another web site well
worth visiting.



'" 07-08(0-2) 07-08 (2-4) 07-08 (4) 06-07 (4-3)
08-09 (1 -3) 08-<J9 (3) 08-09 (3-21 07-08 (4·2) HAWAII
09-19 (4) 09- 15(4-3) 09-15 (3-1) 08-09(2-11

November & December 200019-21 (2-3) 15-19 (4) 15_17 (4-2) 09-15 (Hl )
21-00 (1-2) 19-21 (3-4) 17-00 (4) 15-17 (2-{l) Openings Given in Hawaiian
00-07 (0-1) 2HlO (2-4) 00-{l2 (3-4) 17·19 (4-3) Standard Time#00-02(1-3) 02-06 (2-4) 19-06 (4)

02 -06 (1-2) 06-{)7 (3-4)
scec06-07 (1-3)

To; 10 Meters 15 Meters 2(l Mete, s MeIers
ao 08-15 (4-3) 08-<J9 (3-2) 08-<J9(2'1) 08-{)9 (1 -0)

Eastern 06-{)7 (I) 06-07 (1) 12-1 4 (2) 17-18 (1)15-{)2 (4) 09-15 (3-1) 09- 15(1-{)) 09-15 (0)
02-Q4 (3-4) 15-18 (4-3) 15-18 (3-1) 15-18 (1 -0)

OS, 07-08 (2) 07-<J9 (4) 14·17 (4) 16·20(2)

04-{)7 (2-3) 18·04 (4) 18-{)6(4) 18-20(4-1) 08- 13(4) 09-12 (3) 17-21 (3) 20-{)2 (3)

07-{)8 (3-4) 04-07 (3-4) 06-{l7 (4-3) 20-{l5 (4) 13-14 (3) 12-15 (4) 21-00(2) 02-03 (2)

07-08 (4-3) 07-{)8 (3-1) 05-06 (4-3) 14-15 (21 15-16 (3) QO-06 (1) 03-Q4 (1)

08-{)7 (3-1) 15-16 (1) 16-17 (2) 06-08 (3) 19-20 (1)"

07-D8 j1) 17-18 (1) 08-09 (2) 20-01 (2)'
09-12(1) 01-03 (1)"

'" 07-09(3-2) 07-<J9 (2-1) 07-09 (1-{)) 07-19 (0)
Central 06-07 (1) 06-{)7 (1) 08-13 (2) 17-18 (1)09- 11 (2-{)) 09-17 (0) 09-17 (0) 19-21 (2-1)

11-17 (1 -{)) 17-19(2-1) 17-19 (1 -{)1 21-04 (4-3) "" 07-08 (3) 07-09 (4) 13-14 (3) 18-20 (2)

17-19(3-2) 19-{)4 (4) 19-21 (4.2) 04-06 (2-1) 08-15 (4) 09-13 (3) 14-20 (4) 20-21 (3)

19-07 (4) 04-{)7 (3-2) 21-04 (4) 06-07 (1 -0) 15-16 (3) 13-17 (4) 20-00 (3) 21-01 (4)

04-06 (2) 16-17 (2) 17-19 (3) 00-{)2 (2) 01-03 (3)

06-{)7 (2-1) 17-18 (1) 19-20(2) 02-05 (1) 03-04 (2)
20-21 (1) 05--06 (2) 04-05 (1)

06-{)8 (3) 19-20(1)'
20-22 (2)"

ALASKA 22-{)1 (3) '

November & December 2000 01-{)3(2)"
03-04 (1)"

Opening Given in GMT # Western 07-{)8(1) 06-07 (11 08-10(4) 17-18 (1)

40180 "S> 08-09 (2) 07-08{21 10-1 5 (3) 18-19 (2)

To, 10 Meters 15 Meters 20 Meters Meters
09-16(4) 08-12 (3) 15-22 (4) 19-20(3)
16-17(3) 12-1 8 (4) 22-01 (31 20-{l3 (4)

Eastern 17-18 (1) 15-16 (1) 12-16(1) 06-12( 11 17-18(21 18-20 (3) 01-04 (2) 03-Cl5 (3)
OS, 18-20 (2) 16-17 (2) 16-18(2) 07- 11 (1)' 18-19 (1) 2(l-2 1 (2) 04--06 (1) 05-06 (2)

20-22 (3) 17·21 (3) 18·21 (1) 21-22 (1) 06-08 (3) 06-07 (I)
22-00 (2) 21-23(41 21-23(2) 19-20 (1 )"
00-01 (1) 23-{lO (3) 23-02 (3) 20-21 (2)"

00-01 (2) 02 -03 (2) 21-04 (3)"
03-05 (1 ) 04-05 (2)"

Central 17-18 (1) 15-1 6 (1) 12-16 (1) 06-08 (1)
05-06(1)"

OS, 18-20 (2) 16-17(2) 18-18 (2) 08-13 (2)
20-00 (3) 17-20 (3) 18-20 (1) 13-14 (1) #See e.planatioo in "How To Use Short-Skip Charts· in the box
00-01 (2) 20-23 (4) 20-22 (2) 07-12(1)' at the beginning ol this column.
01-{)2 (1) 23-01 (3) 22-00 (3) "IndK:ates best tIme to listen lor 80 meter openings, Open ings

01-02 (2) 00-{)2 (4) 00 160 melers am also likely 10 occur during those times when
02-03 (1) 02-03 (3) 80 meter openings are shown wilh a propagalion index of (2)

03-04 (2) or hiGhe;,
04-06 (1) For 12 meter openings interpolate between 10 and 15 meIer

Western 18-19(1) 18-17 (1) 12-16 (1) 02-03 (1)
ope",ng"
For 17 meter openings inlerpolate between 15 and 2(l meierOS, 19-20(21 17-18 (2) 16-18 (2) 03-{)5 (2) ope",ngs

20-21 (31 18-2(l (3) 18-22 (3) 05-14 (3) For 30 meter openings interpolale between 20 and 40 meter
21-23(41 20-0 1 (4) 22-02 (4) 14-15 (2) OO6",ngs,
23-00 (31 01-02 (3) 02-Q4 (3) 15-16 (1) N<Jte: The Alaska and Hawaii Propaganoo Cham; are intend-
QO.Ol (2) 02-03 (2) 04-05 (2) 04-06( 1)" ad for dis!aoces groat", than 1300 miles. For shol1er disa-
01-02 (1) 03-04 (1) 05-{)7 (1) 06-14 (21" lances use lhe preced ing Short-Skip Chart.

14-16 (1)"

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1, In ttle Sharl-Skip Chart. the predicted times ol openings

can be tound under the appropriate distance column at a par_
tkular meter band (10 Ituough 160 meters) as shown in the lell
hllnd column ot the c/la11. Fon ll€> Ataska and Hawaii Charts the
pred>cted t,mes of openings are Iound under the appropriale
meIer band column (10 through 60 meters) lor a parlicuta r geo:>
graphicat region of the continental USA as shown in the lelt-hand
column 01 the charts . An " indicates the besllime to lislen lor 80
mater openings,

2, The propagalion index is lhe number that appears in
() after lhe lime ol each predicted opening, On the Sharl-Skip
Charl ,where 1w<l numeralsare shown w,thin a single set of paren
theses. the firsl applies 10 the shorter distance for which the lore
cast is made , and the second to the greater distance. Ttte inde.
indicates the number of days during the month on which the
opening is expected to take place. as 1011ows'

(4) Opening shoutd occur on morelhan 22 days
(3) Opemng shoutd occur between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening shoutd occur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening should occu r on less than 7 days
Refer 10 tll€> 'Last Minute Forecast' at the beginning ol this

column fo< the actual dales On which an opening w,th a specilic
propagalion inde. is l ike~ 10 occu'. and the signal qua lity that
can be e'pecled,

3, Times shown in the charts are in the 24-hour syslem. where
OO;s midnight; 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM: 13 is 1 PM. etc. In the
Short-Skip Chart appropriale standard bme is used al the palh
midpo;nl. For e.amr,>e on a circu il bet~n Maine and Florida,
the time shown would be EST. on a circuit between New York
and resee.ve time altha midpoint would be CST, etc. Times
shown in lhe Hawaii Chart are in HST. To convert to Slandard
lime in other USA time zones add 2 hours in the PST zone; 3
hours in the MST zone: 4 hours in the CST zone: and 5 hOUrs in
Ihe EST zone, Add 10 hours 10 convert l rom HST to GMT. For
e.ample. when it is 12 noon in Honolulu. it is 14 0< 2 PM in Los
Angeles: 17 Of 5 PM in Washington, D,C,: and 22 GMT. Time
shown in Itle Alaska Chart is g,ven in GMT, To conven to stan
dardbme in other areas of the USA subtract 8 hours in ll>e PST
zone: 7 hours in the MST ZOM: 6 hours in the CST zooe ; and 5
hOUrs on the EST zone . For.,.ample, at 20 GMT ~ is 150r 3 PM
in New York City.

4, The Sharl-Skip Chart is based upon a Transmitled power
of 75 wallS CW or 300 watts PEP on sideband; the Alaska and
Hawaii Charts are based upon a Transmitter power of 250 watts
CW or 1KW PEP on sideband. A dipole antenna a quarte,-wave
length above ground is assumed for 160 and 80 meters. a hall·
wave above ground 00 40 and 20 meters, and a wave length
aoove ground on 15 and 10 meters, Foreach 10dB gain above
these retereoce levels, the propagation index Will increase by
ooe level; lor each 10 dB loss, it will lowe' by one level.

5. Propagalion data contained in the charts has been pre
pared from baSK: data published by the Instllute for Telecom
municalion SCiences of Ihe U.S. Dept. 01Commerce, Boulder,
Colorado 80302.

co Short-Skip Propagation Charts
Novem ber & December 2000

Local Standard Time at Path Mid-Po int
(24-Hour Time System)

..'"
(meters) Distance From Transmitter (miles)

so-esc 250-750 750-1300 1300-2300

ro N" Nil 07-09 (0-1) 07·08(1)
09-11 (0-2) 06-09 (1-2)
11-15(0-3) 09-11 (2-3)
15-16 (0-2) 11-15 (3-41
16-18 (0-1) 15-16 (2-41

16-18 (1-41
18-19 (0-3)
19-20 (0-2)
20-21 (0-1)

rs N" 08-10(0-1) 07-08 (0-1) 07-08 (1)
10-16 (0-31 08-<J9 (1 -3) 06-<J9 (3-2)
16-17 (0-2) 09-10(1-4) 09-19 (4)
17-18(0-1) 10-16 (3-4) 19-20 (3)

16·17 (2-4) 20-21 (1-2)
17-19(1 -4) 21-00 (0-1)
19-20 (0-3)
2(l-2 1 (0-1)

eo 09- 11 (0-1) 07-09 (0-2) 07-<J9 (2-3) 07-<J9 (3)
11-15(1 -2) 09-11 (1-4) 09-18 (4) 09-12 (4)
15-17(0_1) 11-15 (2-4) 18-19(3-4) 12-15 (4-3)

15-17 (1_4 ) 19-20(2-4) 15-21 (4)
17-18 (0-4) 20-21 (1 -4) 21-23 (3-4)
18-19 (0-3) 21-23(1-3) 23-02 (2-3)
19-2(l (0-2) 23-02 (1 -2) 02-06 (1-2)
2O-{l7 (0-1) 02-{l7 (1) 00-{l7 (1)
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of time. The best days to look for 6 meter
OX openings are those expected to be
e ither High or Above Normal.

Meteor Showers. A major meteor
shower, the Leonids, is expected dur
ing November. It should be active be
tween November 14 and 21 and shou ld
peak at approximate ly 13 UT on Novem
ber 17 with an intense shower which
should produce significant ionization for
VHF openinqs.

Trans -Equatorial (TE) Openings,
Some trans-equatorial (TE) type 6
meter propagation may also occur dur
ing November" The best time to check
for such conditions is between approxi
mately 8 and 11 PM local standard time .
T E openings favor locations in the
southern tier states and generally take
place to South American countries
south of the equator. At best, TE open
ings are very erratic, with weak signals
subject to intense flutter fading.

Auroras, November is usually a

month of fairly intense and widespread
auroral act ivity, which can result in short
skip propagation on the 6 and 2 meter
bands for distances up to approximate ly
1200 miles. Auroral activity is often asso
ciated with periods of radio storminess
and is most likely to occur on those days
shown as Below Normal or Distu rbed in
the Last-Minute Forecast.

Summary
This month's column contains short
skip propagation data for use between
distances of approximately 50 and 2300
miles, and between the states of Hawaii
and Alaska and the continental areas of
the United States.

Good luck in the CW section of the CO
World-Wide OX Contest, and be sure to
let me know how these special contest
propagation forecasts work out.

73, George, W3ASK

Visit Our Web Site



17-3OLP7DX

IlT38XA

the perlect example of ORP (low power),
since the maximum legal power is 4 watts
(12 watts PEP). You could use the exper
imentation found in amateur rad io to find
out how to get the most out of a legal radio.

Patrick Dickey
via e-mail

Patrick: There's really little to be gained
by trying to rewrite history. Whether or not
the ARRL should have embraced CB
when it began over 40 years ago is irrel
evant today. The question is what can be
done in the future to bring all radio hob
byists together to protect and promote
their common interests. You are definite
ly correct that many, if not most, hams
today got their start in CB or continue to
operate CB as well as ham radio. As for
the possibility of legalizing "shooting skip"
on ca, the FCC has turned down that peti
tion, essentially telling GBers who want to
work OX to get their ham licenses,

I have a feeling that most CBers would
resent a bunch of hams coming onto 27
MHz and trying to "show them how to use
their radios better, " I think the approach
you're taking is an excellent one - read
ing CO as well as Pop'Comm and learn
ing tips and techniques that can help you
make the most ofyour CB operating while
you work on eventually getting a ham
license.Goodluckandhavefun! - W2 VU

1568It.IJeIMarAvtI. FresHII, CA97311£559/ m-8813 Fax£559/432-3859
l-MallllGatWY8tJ@m2iHc.eom Websllewww.m2iHc.eom

Secondly, I am willing to bet that a
strong minority (if not a majority) of the
amateur radio operators either own a CB
or got their start using one. I for one have
used a CB for the last 10 years and will
continue to use one for a lot longer. I have
started to venture into 5SB, which I
believe is a version of ham radio .
Sometime in the future. I would like to get
my Technician or Novice license. I have
read a lot of letters in Popular
Communications from ham operators
who also have a CB in their shacks or in
their vehicles with them.

Third, with the possibility of the 155 mile
rule being eliminated, then the Citizens
Band is actually a good place for DXing (or
shooting skip). CBers cou ld make and
send out OSL cards like the amateur oper
ators do. And the best way for people to
get into DXing is to see a person doing it.
The hams could teach the CBers a thing
or two about shooting skip. It just might
attract more people into the amateur bands
also (legally, that is), After all, the CB is a
starting point for amateur operators.

Finally, it seems pointless to methatthe
amateur radio operators are using the
Citizens Band as an example of what will
happen if they don't utilize their bands
more. Instead of saying that the band was
"ripped" away from them, they should con
sider the possibility of it being a new form
of communication for them, This would be

Our HF Lo-, Perlodlcs, Monobanders and Trlbande...., are built from the r--;;~:~;~~~::
latest computer optimization programs and de.lgned mechanlcafly from
the best CNC machIned parts known to the Industry. This Clyes you the
customer the hl~est gain posslbl~ consistent with other parameters
like FIB & VSWR bandwidth. Come on, check us out and you'll agree we

MODEl. BOOM l.ENGTH GAIN IN FREE SPACE WEIGHT

13-1OLPS 30' /3"x.125 5dBd@6.10 86lbsITRK

7 &1().3QLPS SO '/3"x ,125 6 dBd@1Q-30/3dBD@ 7 86 IbslTRK

1o.3OLPS N/3"x,125 6 dBd@1Q.30 751bslTRK

17·3OLP7DX 23' S" I 2" X .065 6.5dBd@17·30 40 lbsIUPS

"""'" 34' { 3" x .063 D.ldbi _ 10.~ 10M I 15/1111 20M 851bsfUPS

Did vou know jl MODEl. BOOM l.ENGTH GAIN IN FREE SPACE WEIGHT

w• •ot "" 'Hillel Hf:/YHf:/UHf: 1I1g11 2OM4DX 34' 8" 1,4dBd 381b5/UPS

perform••" . . ......, but _ .IM l1M3DX ,. 7 6,3dBd 3OIb5IUPS
m......""'. ..m. of Ute ....t A.llm uUl
• [ hov.tlon Posltlotl..s . v. lIl1bho III

15M4QX " 7.6dBd 321bs/UPS

tIN ' .dusby n 12M4DX 24' 6" 6.6 dBd 261b5/UPS

lOM4DX ". 6,OdBd 20 IbslUPS

An " Age Old Question"
This letter was addressed to the editors

ofboth CO andPopular Communications:

Dear Editors:
First of all , I would like to say that I read

your magazines almost every month. I am
not a licensed amateur radio operator
(yet), although I plan to become one in the
future. Your magazines are really insight
ful and enjoyable to read. I especially like
to learn more about how to make my bob 
bies (CB, scanning, and amateur radio)
work better. Now for my question: When
the FCC took the 11 meter band away
from the amateur radio operators and
made it into the Citizens Band, why didn't
the ARRL just incorporate the new band
into its fold instead of turning against it?

First thing, the Citizens Band is out of
control (which is one of the arguments
brought forth by amateur radio operators).
But if the ARRL had stepped in and taken
it under its wing, then they could have
helped to keep it in line (they still could).
There are some people out there who
would like to see CB cleaned up. But we
can't do it ourselves. With the backing of
the ARRL and the amateur radio opera
tors, we could accomplish this task.

O..... Rukw >"1
(fm/ll IW1W 24 )
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Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organ ization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words) . Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance . All ads must be typewritten double-spaced .
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding dale of publication (examp le: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of COcannol vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801.

ORP Now! Tcday's hottest book on QRP rigs, kits.
accessories. contests. DXing tips. and more! Or,
KEYS II v iews & info on wortd's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL
352 10,

FOR SALE: CQ/Ham RadiolQSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802,

CB-TD--10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books, plans, kits, high-performance
CB acce ssories . Cata log $3. CBCI, BOll 1896A,
Monterey, CA 93942...www.coctnn.ec ms-

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
OSling! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, OSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, aSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn
Road . Flemington, NJ 08822-3322 (wee kdays: 908·
788-1020: fax: 908-782-26 12),

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig. and antennas, For info write Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave" Brentwood, CA 94513.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "Intemational
Division" was established 10 handle aSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping, and dealing with the customs problems, You
can trust us to deliver a quality QSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find loca lly. Write, cal l, o r FAX
for free samples and ordering information, "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29 105 USA. Phone or FAX 803·685·7117.

"ORZ DX"-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
liIe each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information. Send #10 SASE for
sample/rates. "The DX Magazine"-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of DXped ition reports . OSL Info rma
tion, Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more.
Sendsz.ooror seroprezrates.OX Publishing, lnc., P.O,
Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249, Phone/Fax: 704·
683-0709; e-mai l: <;DX@dxpubcom>; WEB PAGE:
..http://www.dxpub.com>.

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters manufactured prior to World
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hallicrallers, Hammarlund, or National I
will trave l to your location to do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras , N40B, Telephone: 205·967·2384:
e-mail : <;n4qb@cq·amateur-radio.com>:orP.0.Box
1041. Birmingham, AL35201.

2001 CALLBOOK CD-ROM: $38.95 POSTPAID (OX:
$40.95) [mid -November). ARRl items DISCOUNT
ED. <;A A6EE@amsat.o rg> ''http://www.rad iodan.
comlaa6eeJ>,

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts, SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. r-emrts . and MORE, Champion
Radio Products, telep hone 888-833-3104, or <;www.
chemoonraoo.com».

ALUM INUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts , K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016: <;www.flash.netl-k3iwb.

MAUl HAWAIl- Vacation with a ham. Since 1990,
"www.seaqmauLcom>.808-572-7914,or<;terry@
flex.com>
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HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write for prices. Specify Model Numbers des ired.
Ardco Electronics, P.O, Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn. IL
60402,

FREE!!! Ham Radio and olherCD·ROMs and software
disk cata log. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P.D Box
tS003-HE. Springhill. FL 34604-Q111 (phone 1·352
688-9108; e-mau: <;momnpop@gate.net>: webs ite:
..http://www.momnpopsware.com>).

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel tow
ers availab le up 10 96 ft. Terrific value and reliability.
The popular T· 500 zz-rooter will take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1625.00.
ewww.champlonradio.coms or 888·833-3104 for
more info,

ESCAPE from the HORDESl Phone bands unbear
able? Move up to CW with CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER Ill. Completely redesigned for Generals.
Advanceos. and Extras who once knew enough code
to pass the exams. FREE INFO. 1-800-425-2552.
WWW.SUCCESS-IS-EASY.COM.

..www.recycledradio.com>

NEW CD-ROM release for 1999, for the PC with the
PicturePacket (LITE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95, 98. or NT based PC. The CD also con 
tains many of K4ABT's articles. PacketRadio Hand
books. and hundreds of TNC to transceiver drawings.
transceiver modifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node conver
sions, and text file radio modifications , Some docu
ments are in MSWord format. Here is a library of files
and drawings from 15 years of the "Packet User's
Notebook." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG for
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable 10 Buck Rogers ,
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5Yl REPORT, a twice·monthly award-Winn ing Hot
Insider Newsleller Acc laimed best! Confidentiallacts.
ideas. insights. nationwide news, technology, predic
tions. alerts. Ouoted coast-to-coast! We print whatyou
don't get elsewhere! $19,50 annually to new sub
scrlbers' Money-back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O. Box 585t 01. Dal las.
Texas 75356.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A , 265 West
Ave .. Spring field, PA 19064.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new w/warranty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $145, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Call for other models. AVT 626-286-0118
ewww.avemrade.ccm».

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S,S. "U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, S.S . Hose
Clamps. Wrile for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S. Co untry Club Road. Melbourne.
FL 32901-5809 {http://www.harbach.com}.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Ch ristian
youth leaders needed for out-reach areas. Mem
bership is free . Send #10 SASE with call letters for
details, Ray Bohmer, Wl REZ, P.O. Box 8. Harmony.
ME 04942,

IMRA-lnternational Mission Radio Assn . helps me
sioners---equipment loaned; weekday net , 14.280
MHz, 1:00--3 :00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave ., Bronx. NY 10469.

ANDREWS COMMUNICATIONS HF L1NEARS have
4CX-1600B Of GU·78b tetrodes. world class,
Avstratian-made. Established 1976. Phone +61-2
9636-9060, Fax +61-2-688-1995, Website: ''http://
www.anorewscom.com.au». e-mail: "lee~andrews @
dingoblue.net.aus.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condition-to the Rad io Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only fu ll time non-profit organ ization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCDM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
you r radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE orshipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th yea r
of service, It is always easier to donate and usually
more financial ly rewarding. BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gift will mean a whole new world of educational
opportunity for chi ldren nationwide, Radios you can
write off : kids you can 't. Make 2000 the year to help a
chi ld and yourself. Write. phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O. Box 1052,
New York, NY 10002. Tweow-tourbours cajste-eva.
4072: fax 516-674-9600; or e-mai l <;wb2jkj@juno.
com> Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net, 7.238
MHz, 1200--1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from
1400 to 2000 UTC.

ATIENTION SB-2oo & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old ampl ifier with our parts
and kits. Power supply boards, soft keys , soft starts,
new fans 8. motors, many more items. Write for de
tails-Please specify the model. Harbach Elec
tronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country cac Rd., Mel 
bourne. FL 32901·5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
rea l lowdown on HF antenna pertormance K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA. TH7. TH11, C-3.
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages . $15 plus $3,00
sih. <;www.championradio.com>or888-833-3104.

Visit the K8CX Ham Gallery <;http://hamgallery.com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Cal l 704·542·
4808: fax 704-542-9652. COMTE K SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565. cnenone. NC 2824 7.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUI LDING MISTAKES": Written by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinville. WA 98072: e-men -cuptberowere
aor.com» or ca ll 800-TDWE RS8 or on the web:
ewww.champioruadio.com».

Visit Our Web Site
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Additiona f and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <htlp:Ilwww.cq-amateur
radio. com>. For breaking news stories,
pfus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO 's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.

TV Group Produces New Ham PSA
There's a new ham radio public service

announcement (PSA) available, thanks 10
video professionals at the San Francisco
chapter of the International Television
Assoc iation (ITVA). The group produces
a PSA each year as a community service,
and decided this year to focus on amateur
radio. The chapte r president is a ham
Ken Alan , K6PSt. The announcements
include a 1O-second "hole" at the end into
which ham clubs may insert loca l contact
information.

The 30-second "spot" is avai lable for a
nominal fee to clubs and hams able to
place it on local TV stations and cable sys
tems. It may be viewed on the San
Francisco ITVA website at <http ://www.
itvast.com>, and professional-quality
Betacam tapes may be ordered from the
group for $20 to cover the cost of tape,
copying and shipping, At press time, dis
cussions were under way to secure time
to transmit Ihe announcement by satellite
to any station or cable system willing to
downlink and record it.

ate in this situation." Translation: "Don't
get us involved in this! "

RF Safety Rules Apply to All Hams
We'll bet you didn't know this , but up

until September 1 of this year, the only
hams required to comply with the FCC's
"new" (circa 1998) AF safety rules were
those who had to file license applications
with the Commission and thus certify they
were in compliance. Now, according to
the ARRL, everyone has to comply with
the rules regarding RF exposure and rou
tine station evaluations. Since most hams
are in compliance anyway, and those who
were going to conduct station evaluations
probably have already done so, this prob
ably won't have much effect on anyone.

But just in case you haven't read the
rules or the FCC's technical bulletin and
checked to see if you're in compliance,
you're in violation of FCC rules if you're
not. For more info, go to the ARRL's RF
safety web page at <http://www.arrl.orgl
newszrtsatety».

FEMA Weighs In on
Beverly Hills Repeater Case

The Federal Emergency Management
Agency has made its posi tion clear in an
onqomq dispute over the apparent use of
an amateur repeater by the Beverly Hills
(California) Police Department for what
the FCC contends is regular police busi 
ness. The hams involved, and the police
department. deny any improper use 01the
repeate r. Since the net in question is ap
parently operating as a RACES net,
FEMA (which runs RACES nationally)
was asked lor its input.

Paul Reid, RACES Program Manager
at FEMA, responded bluntly : "The Feder
al Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) does not have the authority to
authorize amateur radio operators or the
city of Beverly Hills to operate In violation
of FCC rules and regulations. I'm sure the
FCC wilt take any action that is approprt-

More Canadian LF Progress
Last month we reported on the first 136

kHz aso completed in Canada, where
the band is available to certain amateurs
on an experimental basis. Now, the ARRL
Letter reports that LF signals from Great
Britain have been copied in Nova Scotia .
John Currie, VE1ZJ . on Cape Breton
Island, copied 136 kHz signals sent from
West London by Dave Bowman. GOMRF.
on September 9 and 10. The signals were
"solid copy" on the 10th, and Currie was
able to conduct a crossband. two-way
aso with Bowman by transmitting on 20
meters whi le listening on LF. A two-way
LF test between Canada and Great Britain
is scheduled for this month (Nov. 10-27),

In the United States, AMRAD has been
conducting tests on 136,75 kHz under a
Special Temporary Authorization (STA)
from the FCC. The ARAL has petitioned
the FCC for allocation of two LF slots for
amateur use. For further information, visit
these web sites: <http://www.gOmrf.
treeserve.co.uk/s-, <http://www, rac,cal
vlttest.htm». <http://www.amrad.org>.

ber of Extra Class hams has increased by
20% since restructuring took effect, while
he increase in the number of Generals
has been almost as dramatic. with nearly
18,000 more Generals on the FCC data
base today than a year ago, Meanwhile.
Maia reports, the number of hams hold
ng Advanced and Tech Plus licenses has
dropped, and the total number of licensed
hams has increased just one half of one
percent since the new licensing rules went
nto effect on April 15.

WWW.HAMWEAR.COM Amateur radio stamp,
pins, T-shirt ll snd gifts. N7RQ'S Ham Wear

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC ccunmes listed, K1BV OX Awards Directory.
Put y<lI.lr aSls to work for yoo! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky,65 Glebe Road. SpoHord,NH 03462-44 11 .
<hTtp://top,monad.netl-k1 bv>.

a SL CARDS: Many slyles. Top Oualily. Order Risk
Free. Plasli<: <:ardholders. r -srens. Persona lized I
eaps. mugs, badges. jac:kets. Suppliers 01OSL cares
and ham shack accesscnes soce 1956. Free cas.
Free samples. RusprinI1 -800-962-578311·9 13-491-
6689. fax 1-9 13-491 ·3732 or web <http://www.
r\JlIprinl.com:>-

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Assodation. !he gay! ,
lesbian dub. A<:tive weekly HF nets, monll1tynewslet-
ter, e-mail rellector, web page: <WWW.rara.Ofg:>- ,Chat
room, PriYac:y respected , E·ma~: <raraOqsl.net:>-. or
P.O. Box 191 . Chesterland. OH 44026-0191. ,
oc-rv COMMUNICATIONS; See our display ad.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS rompuIer generated foryoor
exad OTH, S20 ppd worktMOa. Prinlouts $12 ppd.
SASE for into. B4l Johnston, KSZI, Box 640, Or9an,
NM 88052 (505-382-7804).

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, c::onnec::t
WIth !he largest amateur radio digJlaI group in !he U.S.
Creators oI tha TNC-2 standard. working on $pfead
Spedl\lm led1nology. Bene'its: newsleTter, software.
chrounts on xrts and publicabons. For membership
prices conlac:1 TAPA. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, '337. r ocsco . AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940-
383-0000; lax 940-566·2544 ; internet <taprOtapr.
Ofg>: web: <hltp:l/www,tapr.org».

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC),
since t975, lhe only open and visible pubIic:-sefVic;e-
oriented ham <:Iob lor gay and lesbian hams, Monthly
newsleTter. HF ekecs. Internet Iistserv and IRC, ham-
lest meetings. chapters. OXpedltions, Write LARC,
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e-
mail <lambda·ar<:Ogeocilies.oom:>-; <hTtp://www.
geOOties,com!WestHoltywood/l686>.

200+ PROJECTS, secure WEB ordering @ <www.
metcopubhennq.corwcrens1.mrro- Of send $1,00
(refundable) Malco-5E, P.O. Box 509, Roseville, loll
48066·0509 USA

STRAT (Magazine of G·QRP·Club) issues 1- 100 on
CD-ROM $25.00 inclLJd ings&h. Member price $20.00
only! Pay by MC, VISA, Amex,cash or check. FUNKA·
MATEUR, Box 73, 10122 Berlin. Germany: fax ++49·
30-44669469; ewww.qst-ahcp.com».

TUBES FOR SALE: New mfp o' ge 6Jb6a or 6146w
$38.00. Other amateur radio tubes are available. Bob
Bieker. N9TEW, e-mail: dubesOinlernetbc:i .com:>-:
website <http://www,inlemelbc:i ,netllubes:>- : phone
219·924-{)945.

OLD-TIME RADIO PROGRAMS; Over 100 thirty -
minute programs per compoter CD lin MP3 Of Beat
AUdio), WWW.SCANCAT.COM 1·888-722-6228

CASH FOR COLLINS; Buy any Collins Equipment
Leo. KJ6Hl. phone!fax 31 0-670-6969: <radioleoO
earthlink.neb.

COUNTY HUNTERS; Worked All Texas Award
Beaut,ful Certificate . Temple Amaleur Radio Clob,
P.O. Box 6 16, Temple, TX 76503~,tarc .org:>

SELLING: RF generator, 525. WANTED: Philips
Scope PM3212 and Navy impedance ZM 11 AfU,
wortong Ofnot SO"ley, 510-357·3788.

FOR SALE: 50 h. Rohn Tower and Tnband Beam
0Wfled by Silent Key K4MM. ATtac:hed to a 3 BA, 1·
1/2 bath home in Fairfax Co.. VA. You 100 can have
the same strong. far-reac:hong signal as Bill Miller,
Phone daughter Rose. 757-220-9006, Of a-mail:
<rmchaIe5OO0Wldomaker.CO!Tl> IOfdetails.
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It's easy to advertise in ca.
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Jon Kummer, WA20JK
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The Ie-91 OU. ft new era in satellite transceiuers.
IOOW VHF/ 75WUHF Vorioble Output · Simuhoneously Works Two Bonds ot Once · Ouol 9600 bps HigbSpeed PACKET Pori> • ~I Mode • .11 uV

SelllilMty · Moin &Sub Bond Fu",nons for IF Shift, Sweep, HB, RFAnen",tor · Lorge lCO Oisploy • fnur Versonle Smnning Fu",noos · mss E",ode/

lJe<odefTone Scan • Builtin Keyer • PC Contrnlloble • Memory Pnd · Reverse Sotellite Fu","oos • Opnonol 1200 MHz Bond Unit · Opnonol OSP

Begin your new era at your authorized Icom dealer today.

YM our redesigned .eIMe a1
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